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PREFACE

The present study aspires, first and foremost, to make a contribution 
to two main areas of  interest in Islamic intellectual history, namely 
ethical philosophy and the thought of  Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ. I hope 
to have demonstrated that al-R§zÊ is one of  the most important 
ethicists in Muslim history, and to have produced some stimuli for 
further research on his thought, as he remains one of  the most 
influential, yet sorely understudied, medieval thinkers.

The present monograph is based, often remotely, on a doctoral 
thesis that I submitted in 2002 to the faculty of Oriental Studies, 
Oxford University, under the supervision of Professor Yahya Michot 
and Dr Fritz Zimmermann. I would like to express my gratitude 
to both my supervisors, from whom my research has benefited in 
numerous ways. I am indebted to Professor Michot for more recent 
exchanges of ideas, many of which are relevant to questions tackled 
in this thoroughly revised version.

I would like also to extend my sincere thanks to Professor Wilferd 
Madelung, Professor Hans Daiber and Dr Tony Street, who provided 
me with valuable comments on this study, to Professor Yahya Ibn 
Junaid and Dr Nizam Yaquby, who both assisted me in acquiring 
copies of some manuscripts, and to Sobia Syyed for reading the 
monograph and suggesting some corrections in style. Needless to 
say, I alone am responsible for its present form.

Finally, I am truly grateful to the following institutions: to the 
Muslim Academic Trust, Cambridge, for generously funding my 
graduate study; to Oxford University for funding provided during 
my doctoral study; to the British, Berlin State, Mar#ashÊ-NajafÊ and 
Princeton University Libraries, for facilitating access to manuscripts 
of Ris§lat Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§, allowing me to produce a critical 
edition thereof; and to Brill for undertaking this publication.
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1introduction

INTRODUCTION

General Introduction

The first centuries of  Islam witnessed the emergence of  different 
traditions of  ethical thinking, within which several distinct ethical 
theories were propounded. The most sophisticated philosophical 
theories were developed within the two largely independent tradi-
tions of  kal§m and falsafa, which clashed at the level of  ethics and 
in other related areas, including metaphysics, cosmology, psychology 
and epistemology.

The main ethical concern of the classical mutakallimån was to 
investigate the nature of God’s justice and the goodness of His acts 
generally, which they approached through analytical discussions of 
ethical language, metaphysics and epistemology. Similar discussions, 
likewise with an emphasis on action, can also be found in ußål al-fiqh,
and concern the establishment of general normative principles for 
human conduct. The fal§sifa, on the other hand, were chiefly, but by 
no means solely, interested in the development of human character, 
primarily by engendering virtues, which are essentially dispositions 
internal to the individual.

The gap separating the two traditions was initially so wide that 
many notions central to one tradition of ethical theory were completely 
alien to the other, in which they would normally be dismissed in toto,
without engagement in any proper dialogue. Yet there then emerged 
signs of increasing, and more positive, interaction between kal§m
and falsafa, culminating in the efforts of al-Ghaz§lÊ (d. 505/1111), 
who was both a severe critic of the fal§sifa and deeply influenced by 
them in many respects. A century later, Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ was 
to open the gates widely, allowing a more liberal exchange of ideas, 
a ‘synthesis’ even, between kal§m and falsafa. This feature manifests 
no less in his ethics than in other areas of his thought.

The present study is thus, at once, both a comprehensive analysis 
of one major facet of al-R§zÊ’s thought, viz. his ethical theory, and an 
exploration of the main trends and debates in its wider intellectual 
background. It shows that he sets forth a sophisticated and original 
ethical theory, which is both eclectic and highly consistent internally. 
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introduction2

In this theory, he departs with classical Ash#arÊ voluntarism.
Al-R§zÊ is significant in this regard not as a moralist (al-Ghaz§lÊ

is evidently a more elaborate moralist than he is), but mainly as 
an outstandingly analytical and thoroughgoing ethical philosopher. 
In this respect, his discussions of certain ethical themes are among 
the most penetrating in Islamic history and will easily match corre-
sponding discussions in any extant Mu#tazilÊ texts. This owes partly 
to his firsthand familiarity and engagement with the writings of 
the Mu#tazila, especially the school of Abå l-\usayn al-BaßrÊ (d. 
436/1044), to an extent unprecedented among their earlier critics 
(and which was apparently unsurpassed in later Sunni theology, to 
which Mu#tazilism became less relevant). Al-R§zÊ also had a great 
deal of influence on later ethical thought in Islam, especially in kal§m;
and his main work on the science of character, Kit§b fÊ #ilm al-akhl§q,
is listed by Ibn al-Akf§nÊ (d. 749/1348) as a major representative of 
its genre (however, its circulation seems to have become limited in 
later centuries).1

Al-R§zÊ develops a metaethical theory that underlies both his falsafÊ
ethics of character and his kal§m and juristic ethics of action.2 This 
underlying theory manifests differently in these two different contexts: 
as a consequentialism in relation to action, and as a perfectionism 
in relation to character. Although at the level of normative ethics 
his elaboration of the relation between his ethics of action and his 
ethics of character remains in certain respects underdeveloped, the 
relation between the two at the metaethical level is made clear: 
consequentialism and perfectionism are two aspects of the same 
teleological ethics, rather than separate ethical theories.3

These two areas of ethical enquiry are discussed separately in al-

1 Ibn al-Akf§nÊ, Irsh§d, 401. The two other representative works that he lists are 
Ibn SÊn§’s Riß§la fÊ l-akhl§q and Miskawayh’s Al-Fawz al-aßghar.

2 Contemporary ethical philosophy is normally divided into the sub-fields of 
metaethics and normative ethics. The distinction is not universally accepted, pri-
marily because the two fields are arguably not mutually exclusive. Metaethics, or 
so-called ‘second order’ ethics, seeks to understand the nature and justification 
of ethical judgement. Normative, ‘first order’ ethics denotes attempts to defend 
or establish ethical judgements on specific types of human action, or norms and 
principles to guide human action (cf. Sh. Kagan, Normative Ethics, esp. 1–6; articles 
“Analytic ethics”, REP; “Metaethics”, EE).

3 These different types of ethical theory are defined p. 47–8 infra.
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3introduction

R§zÊ’s writings for several reasons. First of all, the classical mutakal-
limån focused on action exclusively, as they were concerned with 
investigating how God’s acts relate to His creatures. Al-R§zÊ, too, 
discusses divine action, which he approaches on the basis of a thor-
ough analysis of human action. Moreover, in developing his ethical 
theory, he works within separate established traditions, each having 
its own scope and ethos. He does not attempt to produce a synthesis 
between the science of character and jurisprudence. Yet he does 
provide some general guidelines on how the ethics of action and the 
ethics of character should be viewed in relation to each other.

The starting point for this study will be al-R§zÊ’s ethics of action 
(Chapter II), for which first we will need to examine his theory of 
action, which is central to his metaethics (Chapter I). Since he starts 
as a classical Ash#arÊ theologian with little interest in the examination 
of character, his interest in action will have chronological precedence 
in his intellectual career. Even in his later thought, his analysis of 
action does not presuppose a theory of character (which normally 
would give moral primacy to character over action), although it will 
be complemented by such a theory. Chapter III will then examine his 
theory of virtue, including his ethics of character and the influence 
of his theory of virtue on his later theory of prophecy.

Chapter IV will focus on the epistle entitled Dhamm ladhdh§t al-
duny§ (Censure of the Pleasures of This World), which is published here 
and studied for the first time (a critical edition can be found as an 
Appendix). In this immensely interesting short text, which al-R§zÊ
wrote towards the end of his life, he expresses pronounced moral 
pessimism and intellectual scepticism. The background of this stance 
in his writings more widely will also be explored.

The narrower theoretical themes covered in this study will be 
introduced in their appropriate places in the following chapters. 
First, however, we should provide a short biography of al-R§zÊ and 
a brief descriptive bibliography of his main writings that are cited 
in this study.

shihadeh_IPTS64_1b.indd 3 1/30/2006 9:21:40 AM
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Al-R§zÊ’s Biography4

Abå #Abdull§h MuÈammad Ibn #Umar Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ was 
born in 544/1149 in the city of  Rayy to its main preacher; whence 
his title, “Ibn KhaãÊb al-Rayy”, or more commonly “Ibn al-KhaãÊb”. 
His father 4iy§" al-DÊn (d. 559/1164), who was a prominent Sh§fi#Ê
and Ash#arÊ,5 was Fakhr al-DÊn’s first teacher in both kal§m and fiqh.6

Al-R§zÊ, thus, began as a very traditional Ash#arÊ, as is clear from 
his earliest books. Among those he studied with after his father died 
were AÈmad Ibn ZarÊnkum al-Kam§l al-Simn§nÊ (d. ?) of  Simn§n, 
not far from Rayy, and the then famous philosopher-theologian Majd 
al-DÊn al-JÊlÊ (d. ?) of  Mar§gha in Azerbaijan, who was a student 
of  MuÈammad Ibn YaÈy§ al-Nays§bårÊ (d. 548/1153), al-Ghaz§lÊ’s 
student (d. 505/1111). Reportedly, he then continued to study the 
philosophical sciences independently.7

Al-R§zÊ travelled widely throughout his life, mainly in Persia, parts 
of central Asia and northern India.8 At some stage in his travels, he 
established a close relationship with the Ghårid sultan Ghiy§th al-DÊn
(d. 599/1203) of Ghazna, and reportedly worked for him, and then 
for his brother and successor, Shih§b al-DÊn (d. 602/1206). Later, 
while maintaining a good relationship with the Ghårids, he became 
close to their opponent, the Khw§rizm-Sh§h #Al§" al-DÊn Tekesh 
(d. 596/1200), worked for him, and taught his son, MuÈammad (d. 
617/1219). When the latter inherited the sultanate, al-R§zÊ’s status 

4 Some of the main classical biographies of al-R§zÊ are: Ibn AbÊ Ußaybi#a, #Uyån,
3, 34–45; al-QifãÊ, Ikhb§r, 190–2; al-#Asqal§nÊ, Lis§n, 4, 426–9; Abå Sh§ma, Dhayl,
68; Ibn Khallik§n, Wafay§t, 4, 248–52; Ibn al-#IbrÊ, T§rÊkh, 240; 254; Ibn al-S§#Ê,
J§mi#, 9, 306–8; Ibn KathÊr, Bid§ya, 13, 55–6; al-‘afadÊ, W§fÊ, 4, 248–58; al-DhahabÊ,
T§rÊkh, 43, 211–23; al-SubkÊ, •abaq§t, 8, 81–96; al-Y§fi#Ê, Mir"§t, 4, 7–11; al-Shahra-
zårÊ, Nuzha, 2, 144–50. See also: MuÈammad al-Zark§n, Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ, 8–55; 
Georges Anawati, “TamhÊd”, 193–201; “Elements”; “Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ” in EI2;
John Cooper, “al-Razi, Fakhr al-Din”, REP; Yasin Ceylan, Theology, 1–13; Tony 
Street, “Life and Works”; Jacques Jomier, “Qur’anic Commentary”.

5 Cf. al-SubkÊ, •abaq§t, 3, 159 ff.; 7, 242; Ibn Khallik§n, Wafay§t, 4, 252.
6 Al-R§zÊ’s Ash#arÊ chain extends from his father, to Abå l-Q§sim al-Anß§rÊ,

to al-JuwaynÊ, to Abå IsÈ§q al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ, to Abå l-\asan al-B§hilÊ, to al-Ash#arÊ
(TaÈßÊl al-Èaqq, 52; cf. al-Y§fi#Ê, Mir"§t, 4, 11). He also presents his Sh§fi#Ê juristic 
chain, starting with his father.

7 Ibn AbÊ Ußaybi#a, #Uyån, 3, 34.
8 E.g. Mun§íar§t, 7; Maã§lib, 7, 388–91. On his travels, see J. Jomier, “Qur’anic 

Commentary”, passim.
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5introduction

increased greatly. It appears that although he was initially poor,9

al-R§zÊ acquired great wealth later on, perhaps as a result of his 
high-profile links. In Herat, the Ghårid sultan built him a school, 
where he taught a great number of students.

Accounts of his travels also abound with debates he had with propo-
nents of various other theological schools, especially the Karr§miyya,10

Mu#tazilÊs and \anbalÊs. His debating abilities brought him notoriety. 
He himself recorded some of his debates in a separate collection, 
the Mun§íar§t, while others are referred to by later sources.11 On 
one occasion, a debate he had with the head of the Karr§miyya in 
FÊråzkoh, the capital of a branch of the Ghårids, resulted in a riot, 
forcing him to depart.12 The extent of the enmity that this sect had 
towards him was such that, in his deathbed will, he asked for his 
body to be buried secretly in a remote place, apparently for fear that 
supporters of this sect may exhume and mutilate it. Al-R§zÊ died in 
606/1210 in Herat.

The Development of al-R§zÊ’s Thought and the Chronology of His Works

Most studies on al-R§zÊ’s thought rely on a more or less narrow 
selection of  his writings, often with little attention paid to their 
chronology. The sheer volume of  his writings—he is a main con-
tender to being the most prolific of  all Muslim theologians and 
philosophers13—and the fact that some of  the most important among 
them remain unpublished, are normally sufficient to place the stu-
dent of  his thought under a formidable burden, more so than is 
the case with most other major Muslim thinkers. Yet, positively, in 
contrast to some other thinkers, most of  al-R§zÊ’s works, including 
the most important ones, have survived. In the absolute majority 
of  these texts, one encounters no problems in attributing them to 

9 E.g. al-QifãÊ, Ikhb§r, 190.
10 On the Karr§miyya, an anthropomorphist sect, see I#tiq§d§t, 101; al-Shahrast§nÊ,

Milal, 1, 108–13; article “Karr§miyya” in EI2.
11 E.g. al-QazwÊnÊ, $th§r, 252–3; cf. TafsÊr, 7, 88; 8, 69–71.
12 Ibn al-AthÊr, K§mil, 12, 151–2.
13 Biographers report that he authored more than 200 works (Ibn al-S§#Ê, J§mi#,

9, 307; Ibn KathÊr, Bid§ya, 13, 55). Around a third of these are known to be extant. 
The most useful (though incomplete and out of date) published bibliography of al-
R§zÊ’s known works remains: M. al-Zark§n, Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ, 56–164.
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introduction6

their author. Most, including all the important ones, are in Arabic; 
some are in Persian.

The present study uses the most comprehensive selection of al-
R§zÊ’s works to date; several are used for the first time. This has 
allowed a more accurate understanding of the complex developments 
that took place in his thought, which are often subtle, but sometimes 
striking. Some of his earliest and latest works give the impression 
of being written by very different authors (yet they are his, without 
doubt). To give one curious example, while in the early Ish§ra, Abå
l-#Al§" al-Ma#arrÊ is cursed for his heresy, he is referred to apprecia-
tively in the late TafsÊr and Maã§lib as the philosopher-poet (ÈakÊm
al-shu#ar§"). It is an all too familiar mistake for studies to cite a view 
presented in one or two of al-R§zÊ’s books as being simply his view, 
when in fact contrasting views may be readily found in his other, 
or later, published works.

Moreover, as was the practice of many other authors, al-R§zÊ
will often treat a problem thoroughly in one book, and will then 
refer to it in passing in later books, sometimes without mention of 
the earlier discussion. In one book, he writes that he will avoid dis-
cussing topics that have been discussed elsewhere.14 It is, therefore, 
not uncommon for readers of a given work by al-R§zÊ, pre-modern 
and modern alike, to conclude that he fails to address a particular 
problem, when in fact the author himself is satisfied in having done 
so elsewhere.

At this stage, we are able to determine the exact dating of some 
of al-R§zÊ’s works and to estimate the general, relative chronology 
of others. Some texts remain very difficult to date, except sometimes 
very tentatively. Internal evidence of dates, such as references made 
to other works, may often mislead, since some works underwent 
revision by their author years after they were first written. Thus, 
e.g. we find references in the Mab§Èith to SharÈ Kulliyy§t al-Q§nån and 
vice versa, which leads us to conclude either that both were written 
in the same period, or that references in at least one of them were 
inserted in a later revision.

Al-R§zÊ’s earliest works are strictly classical Ash#arÊ in style and 
content.15 This is most evident in Ußål al-·Ên and, to a slightly lesser 

14 Kam§liyya, (Ar.), 88; (Per.), 114.
15 See M. al-Zark§n, Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ, 619–26; A. Shihadeh, “From al-

Ghaz§lÊ to al-R§zÊ”, 163.
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7introduction

degree, the Ish§ra. In the later Nih§yat al-#uqål, he introduces Aris-
totelian logic into kal§m, but still proclaims, in line with classical 
Ash#arism, that the purpose of his theological enquiry is to defend 
the orthodox creed. Later, he wholeheartedly embraces the growing 
eclecticism of his milieu, and starts to write works on falsafa, logic, 
medicine and the occult. At this stage, he writes the Mab§Èith and 
the Mulakhkhaß, which he describes as ‘falsafÊ’, or ‘ÈikmÊ’, works, in 
contrast to his ‘kal§mÊ’ works. He then returns to writing in the latter 
genre, gradually synthesising kal§m and falsafa.16

The following is a chronological list, with brief descriptions, of 
some of the most important works used in the present study. Most of 
the internal evidence for the dating has been omitted; a systematic 
evaluation thereof will go well beyond the scope of this bibliographic 
introduction.

— [Kit§b fÊ Ußål al-dÊn, #aq§"id ahl al-sunna]. The original title of  this 
unpublished volume is uncertain; hence, it will be referred to as Ußål
al-dÊn.17 Given its classical Ash#arÊ content and approach, it appears 
to be the earliest known theological book authored by al-R§zÊ. He 
demonstrates great familiarity with the works of  al-Ash#arÊ (d. 324/
936) and the main proponents of  his school, to whom he refers as 
‘our masters’ (a"immatun§), including al-B§qill§nÊ (d. 403/1013), his 
student Abå Ja#far al-Simn§nÊ (d. 444/1052), Abå IsÈ§q al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ
(d. 418/1027) and al-JuwaynÊ (d. 478/1085).

— Al-Ish§ra fÊ #ilm al-kal§m.18 This book represents al-R§zÊ’s earliest, 
highly Ash#arÊ stage, but is slightly later than Ußål al-dÊn.19

— Al-MaÈßål fÊ #ilm al-ußål. Completed in 576/1180,20 this is al-R§zÊ’s 
most important, and highly influential, work on ußål al-fiqh.

— Nih§yat al-#uqål fÊ dir§yat al-ußål. Still unpublished, this large kal§m

16 Shihadeh, “From al-Ghaz§lÊ to al-R§zÊ”, 164 ff.
17 It could be TahdhÊb al-dal§"il fÊ #uyån al-mas§"il, mentioned in I#tiq§d§t, 146.
18 The original title is most probably Ish§rat al-nuíí§r il§ laã§"if al-asr§r, a kal§m

book that al-R§zÊ mentions in I#tiq§d§t, 146.
19 E.g. al-Ash#arÊ is referred to as Shaykhun§ Abå l-\asan ra·iya All§hu #anhu (e.g. 

Ish§ra, fol. 3b; 36b; 62a).
20 MaÈßål, •§ha al-#Alw§nÊ’s editorial introduction, 48. The MaÈßål is mentioned 

in Nih§yat al-#uqål, fol. 200b.
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introduction8

work is one of  the most influential texts in the history of  Islamic 
theology. It represents a crucial transitory stage between al-R§zÊ’s 
earlier Ash#arÊ thought and his later philosophical theology.21

— Al-Sirr al-maktåm (fÊ mukh§ãabat al-nujåm, or fÊ asr§r al-nujåm, or fÊ
#ilm al-siÈr wa-l-ãal§sim wa-l-nujåm, etc.). Still an intriguing aspect of  
his career, and apparently written at a relatively early stage thereof,22

this book discusses the theory and practice of  magic. It may give 
credence to the report that he spent some time in his youth experi-
menting with alchemy.23

— Al-Mab§Èith al-mashriqiyya. The main influences on what appears 
to be the earliest of  al-R§zÊ’s surviving falsafÊ books are Ibn SÊn§ (d. 
429/1037), Abå l-Barak§t al-Baghd§dÊ (d. 560/1164–5), and Abå
Bakr al-R§zÊ (d. 313/925). This work does not represent al-R§zÊ’s 
philosophy in its maturity, but contains many views that differ con-
siderably from his later and earlier views.24

— Al-Mulakhkhaß fÊ l-Èikma wa-l-manãiq. Al-R§zÊ seems to have revised 
this falsafÊ work in 579/1183.25 It has many similarities to the Mab§Èith,
but is generally more concise (hence its title) and also includes a 
section on logic. It shows greater consistency and independence 
from Ibn SÊn§ than the Mab§Èith.

— SharÈ al-Kulliyy§t min kit§b al-Q§nån. A commentary on the theoreti-
cal introduction of  Ibn SÊn§’s Q§nån, on medicine, probably written 
around 580/1184.26

— Kit§b al-Nafs wa-l-råÈ. Alternatively entitled Kit§b fÊ #ilm al-akhl§q,
this book has two parts: the first on the theory of  the science of  
character, the second on practical ethics in detail. Its dating is uncer-
tain, but appears relatively early.

21 Shihadeh, “From al-Ghaz§lÊ to al-R§zÊ”, 163 ff.
22 Mentioned in: Mulakhkhaß, fol. 323a; SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 143; SharÈ #Uyån al-

Èikma, 2, 193–4.
23 Ibn al-#IbrÊ, T§rÊkh, 240.
24 Mentioned in Mulakhkhaß, fol. 337a.
25 Dated in the author’s colophon of MS. 1510, Leiden University Library.
26 Ibn al-#IbrÊ, T§rÊkh, 240. The Mab§Èith is mentioned in SharÈ al-Q§nån, fol. 

22b; 43b. The latter is mentioned in Mab§Èith, 2, 258; 2, 409.
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— SharÈ al-Ish§r§t wa-l-tanbÊh§t. Apparently written around 580/1184,27

this work presents a critical commentary on Ibn SÊn§’s philosophy. 
The logic section is still unpublished.

— Mun§íar§t fÊ bil§d m§ war§" al-nahr. A collection of  autobiographi-
cal accounts of  several debates on theological, philosophical and 
juristic themes, in which al-R§zÊ participated during his travels in 
Transoxiana around 582/1186.28

— I #tiq§d§t firaq al-MuslimÊn wa-l-mushrikÊn. A short heresiography. 
Immediately after the section on falsafa, al-R§zÊ concludes the book 
by affirming his orthodoxy.

— MuÈaßßal afk§r al-mutaqaddimÊn wa-l-muta"akhkhirÊn... A compendium 
of  philosophical theology, and one of  al-R§zÊ’s most influential and 
widely studied works.29

— Al-Arba#Ên fÊ ußål al-dÊn. Another of  al-R§zÊ’s influential kal§m works. 
Internal evidence suggests that it was written after the MuÈaßßal.30

— Lub§b al-Ish§r§t. A critical abridgement of  Ibn SÊn§’s al-Ish§r§t
wa-l-tanbÊh§t, probably written in 597/1201.31

— Man§qib al-Im§m al-Sh§fi#Ê. Authored in 597/1201,32 this work 
is a defence of  al-Sh§fi#Ê and the Sh§fi#Ê school, apparently against 
\anafÊ critics.

— Law§mi# al-bayyin§t fÊ (tafsÊr) al-asm§" wa-l-ßif§t. A work on divine 
names and attributes.33

27 Mentioned in MuÈaßßal, 202. Also, both the Mab§Èith and the Mulakhkhaß are 
mentioned in SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 1, 153. It was taught in Bukhara in 582/1186 (see 
following note).

28 The date is mentioned in Mun§íar§t, 32. The Mab§Èith, the Mulakhkhaß and 
SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, are mentioned in Mun§íar§t, 60.

29 Cf. Shihadeh, “From al-Ghaz§lÊ to al-R§zÊ”, 171–2.
30 The TafsÊr is mentioned in Arba#Ên, 423. This suggests that al-R§zÊ wrote the 

Arba#Ên around 595–600/1199–1204, after starting the TafsÊr.
31 Kâtib Çelebi, Kashf al-íunån, 1, 94.
32 Man§qib, 538.
33 Mentioned in TafsÊr, 15, 55; 22, 13.
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— Al-Jabr wa-l-qadar. This work is dedicated to the problem of  destiny 
and human choice, and discusses rational, scriptural and traditional 
evidence.34 Its contents suggest that it was written at a late stage.

— Al-TafsÊr al-kabÊr, or MafatÊÈ al-ghayb. This huge commentary on 
the Qur"§n was started around 595/1199. Chapters 17–30 were 
authored in 601–3/1205–7.35 Reports that al-R§zÊ did not complete 
this work, and that it was completed later by one of  his disciples, 
appear to be unfounded.36

— Ma#§lim ußål al-dÊn. This concise work on kal§m is perhaps al-R§zÊ’s 
last work in the genre. It is clearly of  late authorship, but whether 
it was written before or after the completion of  the TafsÊr is unclear. 
Al-‘afadÊ writes that it is the last of  al-R§zÊ’s smaller books.37

— Ma#§lim ußål al-fiqh. A work on ußål al-fiqh, which is shorter than 
the MaÈßål. The two Ma#§lim works appear to be parts of  a larger 
series.

— Asr§r al-tanzÊl wa-anw§r al-ta"wÊl. An unfinished work which exam-
ines theological themes in the light of  Qur"§nic statements. It appears 
to have been written after Al-TafsÊr al-kabÊr, and is sometimes referred 
to in later sources as the Smaller Commentary on the Qur"§n (Al-TafsÊr
al-ßaghÊr).

— Al-Maã§lib al-#§liya min al-#ilm al-il§hÊ. One of  the lengthiest of  al-
R§zÊ’s philosophical and theological works, and in many ways the 
most interesting. Books 1–2 were finished in 603/1207, soon after 
the completion of  the TafsÊr. More than a year later, in 605/1208–9, 
books 3–7 were apparently finished over a period of  5 months, 

34 Although published as book 9 of the Maã§lib, there is much evidence to show 
that this is a separate book. Its style differs from that of the Maã§lib. It is not listed 
in its initial plan (Maã§lib, 1, 63–4). There are references to it elsewhere (e.g. SharÈ
#Uyån al-Èikma, 3, 96; biographers list a work entitled ‘al-Qa·§" wa-l-qadar’: al-QifãÊ,
Akhb§r, 192; Ibn AbÊ Ußaybi#a, #Uyån, 3, 44; al-‘afadÊ, W§fÊ, 4, 255). Also, many 
manuscripts of the Maã§lib do not include it.

35 TafsÊr, 9, 127. For detailed dating of various parts of this work, see Michel 
Lagarde, Index, 51–7.

36 Cf. Jomier, “Maf§tÊÈ al-Ghayb”, 253–90; “Qur"§nic Commentary”, 467; 
Lagarde, Index, 57 ff.

37 Al-‘afadÊ, W§fÊ, 4, 258.
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38 Dates are given at the end of each book. Book 3 is not dated in the printed 
edition, yet the author’s colophon in MS Chester Beatty Ar 3114 (fol. 147a) dates 
it to 605/1208.

39 The Maã§lib is mentioned in SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 3, 100. The discussion 
referred to appears in book 7 of the Maã§lib.

whereas book 8 seems to be unfinished and is undated.38 Yet the 
latter date is puzzling, since Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§ (below) is dated 
earlier, but refers to discussions in books 3 and 4 of  the Maã§lib. One 
explanation is that books 3–7 were written in 603/1207, but were 
later revised in 605/1208–9. However, if  this is the case, then why 
was the Maã§lib not finished before it was revised? The question is 
significant, since an earlier dating of  the Maã§lib will give greater 
weight to Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§.

— SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma. This commentary on Ibn SÊn§’s #Uyån al-
Èikma was apparently authored after the Maã§lib.39

— Ris§lat Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§. A short ethical work finished in 
604/1208. For its exceptional interest, a critical edition of  this text 
is included in the appendix, and the work is examined in detail in 
Chapter IV below.
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al-r§zÊ’s theory of action 13

CHAPTER ONE

AL-R$Z^’S THEORY OF ACTION

The Historical Background

Al-R§zÊ’s earliest, strictly Ash#arÊ kal§m works will form the ideal 
starting point for exploring both his classical Ash#arÊ background 
and the direction in which his thought develops therefrom. Conve-
niently, a complete sketch of the various other positions and trends 
in his intellectual background is presented in his later works, where 
he will normally begin his enquiry into the nature of human action 
by outlining and scrutinising current and preceding opinions.

In Ußål al-dÊn, al-R§zÊ accepts the common kal§m division of created 
existents into atoms and accidents, maintaining that human power 
(qudra), or capability (istiã§#a), is an accident that subsists in the atoms 
of the human body. He argues, as do previous Ash#arÊs, that power, 
being an accident, cannot endure for more than a single moment, 
the minimum discrete unit of time.1 God directly creates the power 
to perform an act within man, as well as the act itself, which occurs 
at his bodily organs. He institutes and preserves the habitual order 
(#§da) of created things, such that certain types of human action fol-
low uniformly from certain types of human power.2

At this early stage, al-R§zÊ adheres to the classical Ash#arÊ doc-
trine of acquisition (kasb), which attempts to establish a link (ta#alluq)
between the power of the human agent and his acts, for the purpose 
of affirming responsibility and obligation. In Ash#arÊ occasionalism, 
the causal link between the human agent and his acts is severed by 
the doctrine that only God’s pre-eternal power (qudra qadÊma) brings 
substances and accidents into existence, whereas human power, being 
temporally originated (È§ditha), cannot produce any effects. Yet, in the 
doctrine of acquisition, man is said to ‘acquire’ the act that occurs 

1 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 220. Cf. Harry Wolfson, Philosophy of the Kalam, 522 ff.
2 Cf. passage from the MaÈßål, p. 100 infra.
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at his limbs by virtue of possessing the power that relates to it.3

The mutakallimån debated whether power exists before the act, or 
simultaneously with it. In the atomist physics of classical kal§m, if 
an immobile object is set into motion, it will be immobile at time t1,
and mobile at time t2= t1+Δt, where Δt is the smallest unit of time. 
Now, if the object is moved by a human being, will the human power 
involved in this change exist at t1 or t2? The Mu#tazila were almost 
unanimous on the former: the effect (motion) occurs immediately 
after the cause (human power). Man, thereby, produces his acts. 
By contrast, Ash#arÊs (including the early al-R§zÊ) maintained that 
power and action are simultaneous (al-istiã§#a ma#a l-fi#l).4 Otherwise, 
if power exists at t1, but not at t2, when the act takes place, there 
will no longer be a cause to produce the effect—which, they argued, 
is inconceivable.

The same analysis of human action can be found in the MuÈaßßal,
which al-R§zÊ wrote at a fairly later stage:

Power is an accident; so it does not last [for more than one moment]. 
If it precedes the act, it will be impossible [for the agent] to be capable 
of acting. For, at the moment that power exists, the act will be non-
existent; and continual non-existence cannot possibly be an object of 
power (maqdår). Moreover, at the moment action occurs, there will 
be no power.5

The classical mutakallimån also debated whether a particular instance 
of human power may relate to opposite acts, or a single act only. 
Al-R§zÊ writes in Ußål al-dÊn:

Temporally originated power relates to one object of power (maqdår)
[i.e. one act] only. According to the Mu#tazila, it relates to opposites. 
Moreover, according to most of them, it relates to different [objects 
of power], i.e. those that are not opposed. They say, “Temporally 
originated power relates to an infinite number of objects of power at 
successive moments”.6

For Ash#arÊs, only one, specific act could follow from a specific 
instance of power. The accident of the power to move my arm will 
exist in my arm at the time of motion and will relate to that specific 

3 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 231. On the doctrine of acquisition, see Daniel Gimaret, Théories 
de l’acte humain, 69 ff.

4 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 222; 225.
5 MuÈaßßal, 253.
6 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 227.
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al-r§zÊ’s theory of action 15

act only; it cannot relate to the omission of this movement, or to a 
different act. Contrarily, the Mu#tazila argue that this view leaves 
no room for free choice in the agent.

The early al-R§zÊ also rejects the Mu#tazilÊ argument that the 
occurrence of the agent’s act in accordance with his intention (qaßd), 
or motive (d§#Ê), proves that it is caused by it. This claim, he objects, 
is undermined by several lines of argument. For example, many an 
act will occur contrary to, or without, the agent’s intention, such as 
the acts of the sleeper and the unaware. Moreover, if one accepts 
that God is the creator of human acts, the above Mu#tazilÊ conten-
tion will imply that God will be necessitated to create the human 
act in accordance with the human motive.7 A precedent to al-R§zÊ’s 
rejection of the link between human action and motivation can 
already be found in al-Shahrast§nÊ’s (d. 547/1153) Nih§yat al-aqd§m,
which belongs to the classical Ash#arÊ tradition.8 We will return to 
this problem below.

The classical Ash#arÊ theory reproduced in al-R§zÊ’s earliest works 
continues to be a major influence on him, although his later theory of 
human action will become highly eclectic. In later works, he provides 
a fuller account of other contemporary theories of action, elements 
of which he will incorporate. He lists the following four positions.9

(1) Al-Ash#arÊ and most Ash#arÊs, including al-B§qill§nÊ and Ibn 
Fårak (d. 404/1015), maintain that God is the only effecter (mu"aththir)
of human action. Al-R§zÊ notes that whereas al-Ash#arÊ denies that 
human power has any effect in human action, al-B§qill§nÊ holds 
that the act’s attribute of being obedience (ã§#a) or disobedience 
(ma#ßiya) depends on the human agent’s power, though the act itself 
is created by God.10

(2) According to the Ash#arÊ theologian, Abå IsÈ§q al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ,
human action is produced by the combination of divine power and 
human power. He reportedly argued that though human power, 
in contrast to divine power, cannot produce acts independently, 
it may “effect with assistance (mu#Ên)”. Therefore, when divine 

7 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 203–4.
8 Al-Shahrast§nÊ, Nih§yat al-aqd§m, 80–3 (published as Nih§yat al-iqd§m).
9 Jabr, 9–13; Arba#Ên, 227–8; MuÈaßßal, 455; Bar§hÊn, 1, 216–7; TafsÊr, 4, 87–8.
10 Cf. al-B§qill§nÊ, TamhÊd,  286. Cf. D. Gimaret, Théories de l’acte humain,

92 ff.
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power combines to human power, the latter becomes effective.11

(3) Another theory is that action occurs necessarily when power 
and motive combine in the agent. The majority of the fal§sifa,12 Abå
l-\usayn al-BaßrÊ the Mu#tazilÊ, and al-JuwaynÊ, are variably given 
as the main proponents of this view.13 Al-R§zÊ discusses whether the 
combination of power and motivation effects action, or only consti-
tutes a condition for it. The latter view is supported by the fal§sifa,
who hold that the Originator of the world is a necessitating cause 
and that this combination produces preparedness (isti#d§d), which 
allows the Active Intellect to bring the act into being. It is also a 
view held by those who maintain that God is a voluntary agent, who 
directly creates power, motivation and action in humans, without any 
intermediation.14 Al-R§zÊ adds that he accepts the last view, though 
he will also attempt to synthesise both positions.

(4) Most Mu#tazilÊs maintain that humans act with autonomy 
(istiql§l) and choice (ikhtiy§r), arguing that this is known through 
reflection (naíar), or inference (istidl§l). However, according to Abå
l-\usayn al-BaßrÊ and his school-member MaÈmåd Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ
al-Khuw§rizmÊ (d. 536/1141), we have immediate (·arårÊ) knowledge 
that we produce our acts.15 Al-R§zÊ objects that this contention 
contradicts Abå l-\usayn’s view that human action is determined 
by the combination of power and motive. He writes:

I am extremely puzzled by the way he upholds, simultaneously, both 
this view and the view that the act depends on (mawqåf #al§) the motive. 
[The latter] amounts to an extreme determinism (ghuluww fÊ l-jabr); so 
how would he reconcile with it such an extreme qadarism!16

According to this division, human action is brought into being by 
divine power alone, human power alone, the combination of both, or 
by divine power, with the combination of human power and motiva-
tion as a precondition. In what follows, we will see how each theory, 
to the exception of al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ’s, contributes to shaping al-R§zÊ’s 

11 Cf. al-Shahrast§nÊ, Nih§yat al-aqd§m, 87; D. Gimaret, Théories de l’acte humain,
118–9. According to al-^jÊ (Maw§qif, 8, 147), this accords with al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ’s view 
that one effect can be the product of two separate causes.

12 Cf. Salm§n al-Budår, “Naíariyyat Ibn SÊn§ fÊ l-fi#l”, 65 ff.
13 In TafsÊr, 4, 88, al-JuwaynÊ’s work al-#AqÊda al-Nií§miyya is specified.
14 Jabr, 11–2.
15 Jabr, 12; Arba#Ên, 228.
16 Arba#Ên, 228. cf. Jabr, 228; Bar§hÊn, 1, 216–7.
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later theory of action, which he develops as he emerges gradually 
from his classical Ash#arism towards a highly eclectic stance.

The Theory of Human Action

Al-R§zÊ’s later theory of human action has two main salient themes. 
On the one hand, it has a concern in cosmogony, specifically in 
the question of whether human acts come into being by human 
or divine power, this being the cardinal problem in classical kal§m
discussions of human action. The so-called problem of ‘the creation 
of acts’ (khalq al-af #§l) will be examined briefly in the last section of 
the present chapter. On the other hand, al-R§zÊ’s theory of action 
has a psychological concern (more pertinent to his ethics), primarily 
with respect to the nature and mechanism of human choice and 
motivation. Related to this is the question of whether the human 
agent is determined (mujbar), or has free choice (mukht§r).

The most important of al-R§zÊ’s later discussions of human action 
can be found in the Arba#Ên, the Ma#§lim, the TafsÊr and, most impor-
tantly, the Maã§lib.17 He also dedicates Kit§b al-Jabr wa-l-qadar to 
discussing destiny and human choice.

All these discussions revolve around a simple, key contention that 
is central to al-R§zÊ’s later theory of human action: that action is 
produced when human power and motivation combine. Once this 
combination occurs, it will act as a natural cause, which necessi-
tates its effect. In what follows, the two elements will be examined 
separately.

Power

Debate over the nature of  human power (qudra) has a long history 
before al-R§zÊ. The Mu#tazila differed on whether human capabil-
ity is mere health (ßiÈÈa) and bodily fitness (sal§ma), or an extra 
accident that subsists in the atoms of  the human body.18 Classical 
Ash#arÊs took the latter view. Al-Ash#arÊ maintained that “health is 
the soundness of  constitution, fitness is the absence of  defects and 

17 Arba#Ên, 122–54; 227–46; Ma#§lim, 78–85; Maã§lib, 3, 9–73.
18 Al-Ash#arÊ, Maq§l§t, 229; Abå RashÊd, Mas§"il, 241 ff.
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obstructions, and power is an aspect that is additional to that”,19

and that “capability is the same as power, and is an accident that 
cannot subsist by itself, [but] subsists in the live atom (jawhar Èayy)”.20

Accordingly, the difference between the healthy person and the dis-
abled one is the existence of  the attribute of  power in the former 
and its absence in the latter.

In his later works, most notably the Ma#§lim, al-R§zÊ rejects this 
common Ash#arÊ notion, that human power is an accident, directing 
his criticism at al-Ash#arÊ specifically. Human power, he will argue, is 
not an accident that necessarily precedes a particular act, but is the 
fitness of the physical organs and the balance of the humours.21

As to whether a particular instant of power may produce only 
one act, or different types of action, he writes:

Abå l-\asan al-Ash#arÊ says that power does not relate to opposites. 
In my view, if [‘power’] refers to the balance of humours and the fit-
ness of organs, it will relate to both performance and omission—this 
is known immediately. However, if it means that unless a decisive 
and preponderating motive combines to power, it will not produce 
the effect, and that when this combination occurs it will not relate to 
opposites, then this indeed is true.22

These two interpretations of  the statement—neither of  which is 
intended by al-Ash#arÊ—follow from al-R§zÊ’s abandoning the defi-
nition of  power as an accident. Though, by ‘power’, he normally 
refers to the balance of  the humours and physical fitness, he also 
uses the term in the second sense above, i.e. as referring to active 
power, which is the combination of  potential power and motiva-
tion. As such, al-R§zÊ will preserve the traditional Ash#arÊ doctrinal 
formula, “Capability relates to one act only”, often presenting it as 
the accepted Sunni position, despite his untraditional re-interpreta-
tion thereof.

Also in the Ma#§lim, he cites al-Ash#arÊ’s view, related to his defini-
tion of power, that capability is simultaneous with action.23 Power, 
defined as physical fitness and balance in humours, is not an accident 
that appears in the body at one moment and disappears at its end. 

19 Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 117.
20 Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 107.
21 Ma#§lim, 81–2; cf. Jabr, 40.
22 Ma#§lim, 83–4.
23 Ma#§lim, 83.
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Rather, it may exist continuously, before, during and after the act, 
though it acts as a cause only when it combines with motivation.

The act, therefore, is produced by the combination of power and 
motivation, rather than the mere presence of power. When this com-
bination occurs a ‘complete cause’ (mu"aththir t§mm) emerges, which 
produces the effect at exactly the same instant.24 Al-R§zÊ concludes 
that if ‘capability’ denotes power, it will indeed exist before action; 
however, if it denotes the combination of power and motive, it will 
be simultaneous with (#inda) action. As such, he affirms the traditional 
Ash#arÊ formula, ‘Capability and action occur simultaneously’.

Al-R§zÊ’s analysis of human action is in agreement with the classical 
Ash#arÊ stance with respect to its atomism and occasionalism, though, 
essentially, it constitutes a very different theory. On the other hand, it 
is mainly on account of its atomism and occasionalism that al-R§zÊ’s 
analysis of action contrasts with that of Ibn SÊn§, with which it is 
otherwise in general agreement. In the Mab§Èith, Ibn SÊn§, for whom 
time is a continuum, is cited criticising those who claim “that power 
is simultaneous with action”: they will have to accept that “someone 
who is seated is incapable of standing up (i.e. it is not possible, in his 
constitution, for him to stand up), unless he does stand up; so how 
could he stand up!”25 In response, al-R§zÊ argues that potentiality 
(quwwa) is ‘the principle of change’ and exists simultaneously with the 
change it effects, whereas power is only a constituent of potentiality 
and exists before the act. He adds, “If it is possible to interpret the 
claims of those people in the way we explain, what need is there to 
attack them and to deride their claims!”26 Again, however, al-R§zÊ
must be aware that he does not merely introduce an ‘interpretation’ 
of the Ash#arÊ claim, but a fundamentally different theory.

24 Ma#§lim, 83.
25 Ibn SÊn§ (Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 1, 176–7) attributes this view to “some ancients, 

including Gh§rÊqw§ (sic.)” and “some people who came very long after him”, prob-
ably in reference to Ash#arÊs. The reference to the 4th–3rd century BC Megarian 
school (Gh§rÊqån) is taken from Aristotle’s Metaphysics (IX.3). Ibn Rushd (TafsÊr
m§ ba#d al-ãabÊ#a, 2, 1124–6) comments: “Nowadays, among [the followers of] our 
religion, this view is upheld by the Ash#arÊs, and it is a view that contradicts human 
nature, with respect to both beliefs and acts”. (See “Megarian School”, REP).

26 Mab§Èith, 1, 382–3; cf. Mulakhkhaß, fol. 159b–160a; Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t,
1, 176–7. 
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Motivation

According to al-R§zÊ, the production of  human action requires the 
combination of  power and a preponderator (murajjiÈ); power, on its 
own, is passive potentiality that will produce an effect only when 
prompted by an external factor.27 Since human acts are contin-
gent, and since a nonexistent contingent will require a cause for 
its existence to preponderate (tarajjaÈa) over its non-existence, the 
occurrence of  the act will be inconceivable without such a cause, 
and necessitated by it. Al-R§zÊ rejects the view that the cause will 
merely make acting more probable (awl§) than omission; for the two 
probabilities will be either equivalent, in which case no change will 
occur, or not equivalent, in which case the preponderant possibility 
will prevail.28 As soon as acting preponderates, the act will occur 
instantly.29 Al-R§zÊ summarises the argument in the Mulakhkhaß:

On that the Acts of  Servants are [Subject to] Divine Determination. Human 
capability either has the potentiality to produce opposite [acts], or not. 
The latter [view] amounts to the affirmation of  compulsion (jabr).
 In the former [view], the production of  one of  the two [possible] 
objects of  power (maqdår) from [human capacity], to the exclusion of  
the other, will either depend on a preponderator, or not. [If  not,] it 
would follow that one of  the two possible alternatives preponderates 
over the other without a preponderator. 
 [If  acting depends on a preponderator,] that preponderator will be 
produced by either the servant (and the above disjunction will re-apply), 
or God. Then, the production of  that effect, when that prepondera-
tor occurs, is either necessary, or not. The latter is inconceivable; for 
otherwise [the effect] would leave the state of  equivalence, without 
reaching the state of  necessitation—which we have refuted elsewhere. 
The former amounts to compulsion.30

Al-R§zÊ repeatedly argues that to deny the principle of  prepondera-
tion will be tantamount to denying the existence of  the Creator, 
which is proven mainly on the basis of  this principle.31

The preponderator in question is identified as will (ir§da, mashÊ"a), 
which acts as a decisive will (ir§da j§zima), or inclination (mayl j§zim), 

27 Mab§Èith, 1, 383; Mulakhkhaß, fol. 160a.
28 Mab§Èith, 2, 516–7; cf. Jabr, 33–4.
29 Jabr, 24.
30 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 349b.
31 Jabr, 16; 22; cf. TafsÊr, 13, 187.
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since it will necessitate its effect.32 This will originates from a final 
cause within the agent, which is his intention, or objective. Al-R§zÊ
writes, commenting on Ibn SÊn§:

How excellent is the Shaykh’s saying that the final cause is an active 
cause for the causality of the active cause (al-#illa al-gh§"iyya #illa f§#iliyya 
li-#illiyyat al-#illa al-f§#iliyya)! For the living being may be able to move 
right or left. Therefore, before the preponderance of one over the 
other, it will be an agent in potentiality. If it imagines benefit in either 
of the two movements, that imagination will become an efficient cause 
for that potentiality becoming an actual cause for one of the two 
movements.33

In al-R§zÊ’s later works, the notion of  ‘motive’ (d§#Ê, d§#iya) becomes 
central to his discussions of  human action; and he devotes a lengthy 
section to this topic in the Maã§lib.34 This marks the extent of  his 
departure under Mu#tazilÊ and falsafÊ influence from his early Ash#arÊ
stance in Ußål al-dÊn, where, as we saw, he categorically rejects the 
Mu#tazilÊ notion that motivation plays a role in action.

Al-R§zÊ defines ‘motive’ as “the presence, in the agent, of the 
knowledge, conviction (or belief, i#tiq§d) or presumption (íann) that 
he has a preponderant advantage (maßlaÈa r§jiÈa) in performing a 
particular act, which thereby brings about, in the agent’s heart, a 
decisive inclination to perform that particular act”.35 Conversely, a 
‘motive’ can be the knowledge, conviction or presumption that the 
agent has a preponderant disadvantage (mafsada) in an act, resulting 
in a decisive aversion (nafra) from performing it. The latter type is 
also termed ‘deterrent’ (ß§rif).36

Knowledge, al-R§zÊ maintains, is a stronger motive than belief, 
since the latter, no matter how firm, will always remain liable to 
doubt.37 Although belief on the basis of uncritical imitation (taqlÊd) will 
often constitute a stronger motivation in some agents than knowledge 
in others, this is due to the interference of other motives, such as 

32 Mab§Èith, 2, 517–8; 3, 13; MuÈaßßal, 257; Jabr, 25; 41.
33 Lub§b, 85–6; cf. SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 1, 192–4; Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Ish§r§t, 3, 30–1.
34 Maã§lib, 3, 7–73. #Abd al-Jabb§r previously dedicated a book to the subject of 

motivation, which is not known to have survived (see Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, Mu#tamad,
510).

35 Maã§lib, 3, 9.
36 Maã§lib, 3, 13.
37 Maã§lib, 3, 14–6.
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habit, social custom, and an agent’s expectation of praise or benefit 
in consequence to his acts. Also, each of these three types of cog-
nitive states (knowledge, belief and presumption) includes motives 
that vary widely in strength; hence, the presumption that relies on a 
single informant’s account of an event generally constitutes a weaker 
motive than that which relies on multiple accounts, which, in turn, 
constitutes a weaker motive than witnessing the event oneself.

Al-R§zÊ distinguishes between ‘objective’ (ghara·), which is the final 
cause of an act, i.e. the desired benefit itself, and ‘motive’, which is 
the knowledge or belief that relates to it.38 This is expanded upon 
in a section in the Maã§lib entitled, “That nothing but conviction 
and presumption (sic.) has an effect in motivating action”, where he 
addresses some widespread notions.39 For instance, it is said that 
one’s motive for performing an act is its being beneficial (manfa#a) and 
advantageous (maßlaÈa) in itself, while the motive for omitting an act 
is its being harmful (ma·arra) and disadvantageous (mafsada) in itself. 
Such statements, he argues, should be treated as metaphorical.

The act’s being beneficial and good is never a cause for the agent’s 
performance thereof. Rather, what effects agency (f§#iliyya) is the 
agent’s knowledge that the act in question involves such goodness 
and benefit.40

Similarly, it is not God’s promise and threat as such that motivate a 
believer’s acts, but the knowledge of  what afterlife advantages and 
disadvantages may follow in consequence.

So does knowledge, al-R§zÊ asks, motivate action directly, or 
through the intermediation of will (ir§da), or inclination (mayl) (aversion 
(kar§hiya, nafra) in the case of a deterrent)?41 According to the latter 
view, which he accepts, knowledge will still be the sole determinant 
of motivation, and may be referred to as the motive in this sense. 
This view will explain the process of preponderation between multiple 
convictions existing simultaneously in the mind, which produce only 
one will, or inclination, for action. Al-R§zÊ gives the example of one 
who leaves his home to visit a friend, but then remembers that he 
has to attend to something important at home, in which case he will 

38 Maã§lib, 3, 10.
39 Maã§lib, 3, 17–8.
40 Maã§lib, 3, 18.
41 Maã§lib, 3, 19–20.
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have two conflicting motives. If he finds himself convinced that the 
benefits that would follow from visiting the friend and returning home 
are equal, he will incline to neither choice of action and will remain 
in his place, undecided and lacking will to act. Then, if it ‘occurs in 
his mind’ (waqa#a fÊ kh§ãirih) that one of the two benefits preponderates 
over the other, he will move immediately in its direction.

According to #Abd al-Jabb§r, a motive is the knowledge, conviction 
or presumption of what is either morally good in itself, or beneficial 
to the agent, though he accepts that most human action is directed 
towards the latter.42 By contrast, al-R§zÊ maintains that the consid-
eration of personal benefit is the only ultimate basis for all human 
motivation. He argues that it is known immediately (bi-l-·aråra) that 
human nature (ãab#, fiãra) is undoubtedly inclined towards something 
that it finds desirable in itself, and repelled from something else 
that it finds undesirable in itself.43 All other things are sought or 
avoided ultimately for the sake of one or both of these two things. 
He adds,

If we then contemplate and return to ourselves, we will know that 
the thing that is sought in itself is one of two things, either pleasure 
(ladhdha) or joy (surår), and that the thing that is avoided in itself is 
either pain or grief (ghamm). All that the occurrence of which leads to 
pleasure and joy is sought for the sake of another, whereas all that 
the occurrence of which leads to pain and grief is avoided because of 
another. The words ‘good’ (khayr) and ‘advantage’ (maßlaÈa) refer to 
all that is sought, whether in itself or for the sake of another; while 
the words ‘evil’ (sharr) and ‘disadvantage’ (mafsada) refer to all that is 
avoided, whether in itself or because of another.44

Seeking pleasure and avoiding pain are the two simple, primal instincts 
which underlie all human motivation.

These two primal instincts constitute the rudimentary elements 
for the calculations involved in more complex motives, as follows. 
Harm in general, which is avoided in itself, is of three main types: 
(a) real harm, which is the immediate experience of pain, (b) the 
negation of benefit, and (c) the negation of what prevents harm (daf #
d§fi# al-·arar). Benefit in general, which is sought for its own sake, is 

42 E.g. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 196.
43 Maã§lib, 3, 21; Jabr, 41.
44 Maã§lib, 3, 21–2; cf. Nafs, 19–20; Ma#§lim, 86.
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also of three types: (a) real benefit, which is the immediate experi-
ence of pleasure, (b) the prevention of harm, and (c) the prevention 
of what impedes benefit. Some of these constitute generally stronger 
motives than others; e.g. expecting harm is a stronger motive than 
expecting the negation of an equal benefit. Moreover, overall motives 
vary in strength according to whether they are based on knowledge, 
conviction or presumption.45

The agent’s mind weighs the various advantages and disadvantages 
it conceives within an act. If the agent then believes that the act will 
be purely advantageous, he will be compellingly motivated (mulja" )
to perform it, and will perform it by necessity. If he finds it purely 
disadvantageous, he will omit it.46 However, if he believes that the 
act involves both advantageous and disadvantageous aspects, he 
will be compellingly motivated to perform or omit it, according to 
which of the two choices he conceives to be preponderant. If both 
are equal, he will abstain from acting (tawaqquf ).47

All the motives and deterrents that influence the agent at a given 
situation will ‘add up’ and ‘subtract’ in an often complex calculation 
within the agent’s mind. Equal conflicting motivational ‘quantities’ 
will, as it were, cancel each other out, leaving, as their end product, 
only a single ‘quantity’ that effects action. Al-R§zÊ himself uses math-
ematical language to describe this process; he writes that if equivalent 
opposed motives cancel each other out, “the remaining quantity 
[lit. ‘number’ (#adad z§"id)] will remain as a pure (kh§liß) motive for 
action.”48 Such calculative processes often involve multiple stages. 
Suppose that an agent, in a given situation, has to choose between 
more than one course of action, when he expects that each would 

45 Maã§lib, 3, 23 ff.
46 Maã§lib, 3, 25. Al-R§zÊ’s use of the term ‘compelling motivation’ (ilj§") comes 

directly from its use by Mu#tazilÊs. #Abd al-Jabb§r seems to borrow the term from 
Abå H§shim al-Jubb§"Ê, to denote the particular case of the intentional act, which 
the agent finds himself virtually forced to choose (MughnÊ, 11, 395; 12, 128; cf. 
Richard Frank, “The Autonomy of the Human Agent in the Teaching of #Abd 
al-@abb§r”, 340; D. Gimaret, Théories de l’acte humain, 56 ff.). According to #Abd 
al-Jabb§r, when the agent is subject to only one sufficiently strong motive, it will 
be impossible for him to act in any other way; as such, he will be ‘compellingly 
motivated’. Mu#tazilÊs, therefore, viewed compelling motivation as an extreme case, 
unrepresentative of human action in general. Al-R§zÊ generalises it to include all 
human action.

47 Maã§lib, 3, 26; Jabr, 22–33.
48 Maã§lib, 3, 26.
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lead to various advantages and disadvantages. His mind would first 
assess each possible course of action individually by ‘calculating’ the 
‘sums’ of its expected advantages and disadvantages.49 The second 
stage will be to find the final sum of the sums of all conceived courses 
of action, which then produces the will that motivates action.

It will be instructive to compare al-R§zÊ’s theory of motivation with 
its main influence, viz. the views of some previous Baßran Mu#tazilÊs. 
The most pertinent are #Abd al-Jabb§r, Abå l-\usayn al-BaßrÊ, and 
Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ.50

According to #Abd al-Jabb§r, the automatic process of ‘adding 
up’, described by al-R§zÊ, does not take place. Rather, the agent 
may choose between separate motives that influence him at a given 
situation and that could only make some choices of action more 
preferable to him, or more likely to be performed (awl§). Yet, though 
motives, according to #Abd al-Jabb§r, provide the agent with a sense 
of the various possible courses of action at a given situation, they 
are neither necessary for, nor effective in, his action.51 Only when 
the agent has one sufficiently strong motive will he be compellingly 
motivated to act according to it.

Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ criticises #Abd al-Jabb§r for the view that the 
agent may act without motivation, and asserts that the function 
of the motive is akin to that of physical organs, viz. it constitutes 
a necessary condition for the production of action by the efficient 
causality of power alone.52 While motives make one act more likely 
(awl§) than another,53 the agent may choose freely among his various 
motives. According to Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, motives do not automatically 
produce a single will, or inclination, that then motivates the agent to 
act, as al-R§zÊ maintains.54 Rather, when confronted with a number 
of motives (which consist of knowledge, convictions or suppositions), 
the agent may choose a course of action according to one or more 
of them. Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ can thus plausibly contend that a motive 

49 E.g. Maã§lib, 3, 34–5.
50 The influence of Abå l-\usayn and Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ on al-R§zÊ is noted by 

Ibn al-Murta·§ (•abaq§t, 119).
51 Cf. R. Frank, “Autonomy of the Human Agent”, 341–3.
52 Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, Mu#tamad, 510–4.
53 Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, Mu#tamad, 514.
54 Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, Mu#tamad, 240 ff.
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makes the occurrence of an act more likely than others, but does not 
necessarily determine it.

Al-R§zÊ points out a crucial difference between the theories of 
action of Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ and his master Abå l-\usayn: the latter 
holds that “the act depends (mawqåf ) on the motive”, whereas the 
former holds that the motive does not necessitate the act, but makes 
it more likely to occur.55 However, it seems that Abå l-\usayn does 
not state explicitly that the motive necessitates the act, as al-R§zÊ
criticises him for shying away from admitting this obvious implica-
tion to his position. One may wonder here whether there was indeed 
such a disagreement between Abå l-\usayn and Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ,
as al-R§zÊ claims.56 In his work al-Mu#tamad fÊ ußål al-dÊn, Ibn al-
Mal§ÈimÊ does not seem to refer to this point of divergence with 
Abå l-\usayn; yet he does point out another relevant disagreement 
with him of which al-R§zÊ too is aware, viz. that Abå l-\usayn 
affirms the role of will in human action. Will, according to him, is 
produced by motives; for “when man knows that a thing contains a 
preponderant benefit, he will find that his self seeks it, and he will 
find this seeking (ãalab) to be as though produced by this knowledge 
and following from it”.57 The immediate motive for action becomes 
will, or ‘inclination in the heart’ (mayl al-qalb).58 Therefore, since 
Abå l-\usayn maintains that action presupposes the presence of 
motivation and that the presence of a single motive in the agent 
at a given moment will compel him to act in accordance with it, it 
should follow (though Abå l-\usayn appears not to admit this) that 
the emergence of a single will from multiple partial motives will 
constitute a decisive will. Al-R§zÊ argues that Abå l-\usayn will 
have to admit that motivation necessitates action. As such, he may 
appear justified in accusing him of inconsistency.59

In the Maã§lib, al-R§zÊ includes a section on this view, which he 
attributes to Abå l-\usayn, entitled “On whether the production of 

55 Jabr, 12–3; Arba#Ên, 228.
56 According to Wilferd Madelung (“Late Mu#tazila”, 254), it is unlikely that 

Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ modifies his master’s theory fundamentally.
57 Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, Mu#tamad, 240–1; al-R§zÊ mentions the views of both authors 

in Nih§ya, fol. 125a.
58 Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, Mu#tamad, 251.
59 On Abå l-\usayn’s theory of action, cf. Madelung, “Late Mu#tazila”, 250–6; 

and, recently, Martin McDermott, “Abu’l-\usayn al-BaßrÊ on God’s Volition”.
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action depends (tawaqqafa) on motivation or not”, and another on that 
the production of the act requires a motive.60 The conclusion of the 
two sections is that the act occurs if, and only if, its motive occurs. 
He then includes another section entitled “On demonstrating that, 
at the occurrence of motivation, the production of action becomes 
necessary, and that no probability remains whatsoever”, which is 
directed against those who claim that “when motivation occurs, the 
production of action becomes more likely, but does not reach the 
level of necessitation”,61 viz. Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ.62

Al-R§zÊ, therefore, maintains that motivation is not only neces-
sary for action, it necessitates action. He addresses some objections 
based on observations of apparently unmotivated acts. With respect 
to unconscious action, he argues that the act will not occur unless the 
agent intends (qaßada) it.63 The seemingly purposeless act of moving 
one’s finger while engrossed in deep thought is in fact purposeful, 
since it will involve a slight, though often unconscious, benefit or 
negation of harm. For instance, the constant immobility of the finger 
may cause tedium, or the movement may be habitual, in which case 
immobility will cause unease. Even in the total unconsciousness of 
sleep, the sleeper may have imaginations which motivate him to 
do some acts, such as turning from side to side and talking. These 
imaginations may be dreams, or may be produced by physical pains, 
resulting, e.g. by prolonged sleep on one side. Similar explanations 
of the action of the sleeper are advanced by Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ in his 
objections to #Abd al-Jabb§r’s contention that man may act without 
motivation, and by Ibn SÊn§ in his refutation of Mu#tazilÊ views on 
autonomous human choice.64 Al-R§zÊ accepts Ibn SÊn§’s distinction 
between imagination and the agent’s awareness of that imagination 
and his remembering it.65 It is possible, therefore, that the agent acts 
according to an unconscious motive, or a conscious motive that he 
later forgets.

60 Maã§lib, 3, 37–43; 3, 45–53.
61 Maã§lib, 3, 55–60.
62 Arba#Ên, 228.
63 Maã§lib, 3, 42.
64 Cf. Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, Mu#tamad, 510-4; Ibn SÊn§, Al-Qa·§" wa-l-Qadar, 55; 

Madelung, “Late Mu#tazila”, 251.
65 Maã§lib, 3, 42–3; SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 1, 188–9; SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 3, 43; Mu -

lakhkhaß, fol. 186a; cf. Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 2, 460.
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Also, many Mu#tazilÊs, including #Abd al-Jabb§r, will define vain 
action as unmotivated action.66 Yet, following a common falsafÊ view, 
al-R§zÊ defines vain action (#abath), not as unmotivated action, but 
as non-rational action, which is motivated by the imagination, and 
is often unconscious and related to trivial ends.67 Hence, the section 
in the Mab§Èith entitled, “On demonstrating that there must be an 
end (gh§ya) for vain and fortuitous (juz§f) [action]”.68

Al-R§zÊ also comments on the phenomenon of hesitation (taraddud),
which the Mu#tazila cite as a sign that the agent has free choice. 
They claim, he writes, that obligation (taklÊf) is inconceivable when 
the agent is compellingly motivated, and conceivable only when he is 
hesitant among a number of conflicting motives (mutaraddid al-daw§#Ê
il§ l-fi#l wa-l-tark).69 He responds by arguing that hesitation is due 
to the complexity of mental processes. Motives are in constant and 
subtle motion in the agent’s heart, since convictions are momentary 
and “quick to disappear and alter”.70

Natural causes are constant, continuous and unchanging. The cause 
of  heating remains forever characterised by that property by which 
it produces heating, and never changes ... in contradistinction to vol-
untary (ikhtiy§rÊ) acts. For that which produces movement leftwards71

is a combination of  power and the motive for leftward movement. 
These motives are quick to alter and change. Thus, if  the motive to 
turn right occurs in the capable [agent]’s heart, that combination will 
produce rightward movement. Then that motive disappears quickly 
and is replaced by the motive for leftward movement. This combina-
tion now produces leftward movement.72

Hesitation, thus, occurs when the agent has a preponderant motive 
to perform a certain act at one instant, and a preponderant motive 
to abstain, or to perform a different act at the next instant, each 

66 In this sense, vain action will be inconceivable in Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ’s theory 
of action (although he does use the term), given his insistence on the impossibility 
of unmotivated action (cf. Madelung, “Late Mu#tazila”, 253), unless he defines vain 
action as action that accords, not with the most preponderant (awl§) motive the 
agent has, but with a much weaker one.

67 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 1, 188–9; SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 3, 41–3; cf. Ibn SÊn§, Ta#lÊq§t,
83; 141; Ish§r§t, 2, 459.

68 Mab§Èith, 1, 535–7; cf. SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 3, 42–3.
69 Maã§lib, 3, 26–8.
70 Maã§lib, 3, 27; cf. 3, 31–2.
71 Reading ‘yusr§’ instead of ‘yumn§’.
72 Jabr, 26; cf. Maã§lib, 3, 27–8.
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constituting a compelling motive. People call one who is gener-
ally hesitant and undecided ‘dhå badaw§t’, since, at one moment, a 
certain act will seem (bad§) to him to be of  preponderant benefit, 
while, at another moment, he will conceive another act to be so; this 
indecision may be due to his nature. Also, the agent may perceive 
something that may remind him of, or invoke in him, a certain 
knowledge or conviction that motivates him, whereas perceiving 
something else, one moment later, may invoke a different conviction 
in his mind.73 “Considerations of  benefit and harm are many and 
virtually countless; the greater the mind’s reckoning of  them, the 
greater the perplexity and confusion”.74

Destiny

Al-R§zÊ presents various arguments against Mu#tazilÊ claims of  free 
human choice, one of  the most important of  which goes as follows. 
The combination of  power and motivation either necessitates, or 
does not necessitate, the act. The former possibility will lead to a 
type of  determinism (jabr), since the agent’s motives cannot rely 
on other motives ad infinitum, but should ultimately originate from 
motives that God creates. Al-R§zÊ then continues with an argument 
ad hominem, viz. that the latter possibility will entail that when power 
and motivation combine, action may or may not follow. In other 
words, if  we imagine that a given situation involving an agent, who 
has to make a choice, is repeated a number of  absolutely identical 
times, the choice that the agent makes will follow sometimes, but 
not at all times; i.e. it will occur randomly, “by pure chance and 
for no reason”. This would result in another type of  determinism, 
whereby human action is determined by pure chance.75

Having demonstrated that the combination of motivation and 
power determines the act, al-R§zÊ discusses the only preceding stage 
in the production of human action, viz. the emergence of motivation 
from cognitive states. By arguing that both stages are deterministic, 
he proves that human action as a whole is determined. He writes:

73 Jabr, 43.
74 Maã§lib, 3, 28.
75 Jabr, 13–4.
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Man finds in himself  that unless he wants to act he will not be able to 
act, and unless he wills to abstain he will not be able to abstain. That 
will is not due to another will; for, otherwise, this would entail infinite 
regress. It is thus certain that those wills go back to a necessary will 
that occurs in the heart without will. And if  that decisive will occurs 
in the heart, the occurrence of  the act will undoubtedly be necessary. 
Therefore, neither the occurrence of  will in the heart is of  the person’s 
[own doing], nor is the occurrence of  the act after the occurrence of  
will in his heart of  the person’s [own doing]. All is thus from God. 
And man is compelled under the guise of  a voluntary agent.76

In one place in the Maã§lib, al-R§zÊ is confronted with the question 
of  what determines the motive, i.e. what makes a particular motive 
at one moment preponderant over other motives.77 He responds that 
God brings motives into being; and it is thus His will that makes 
one motive preponderant over others. Elsewhere, he qualifies this 
by dividing motives that appear in the agent into motives that the 
agent himself  causes to occur (bi-Êq§# al-#abd), and motives that God 
initiates (ibtid§"an) in his heart.78 The former type is possible when 
the agent wants to remove a particular motive, or inclination, from 
his heart, and then strives to do so. If  anyone examines himself, he 
will find in himself  this ability to change or eliminate motives—al-
R§zÊ treats this as an indisputable, self-evident truth. Motives that are 
brought into being in the heart immediately by God include motives 
that motivate the agent to change other motives; otherwise, if  the 
appearance or change of  each motive required another motive, the 
chain of  motives would continue ad infinitum.

Al-R§zÊ also argues that motives stem from the agent’s cognitive 
states, which are determined by both internal and external factors.79

76 Man§qib al-Im§m al-Sh§fi#Ê, 122.
77 Jabr, 28–9.
78 Maã§lib, 3, 61–2. Cf. Arba#Ên, 127: “Inclinations and desires go back to an 

inclination and a motivation that occurs in the heart, either by God’s creation or 
by a heavenly cause (sabab sam§wÊ)”. A thirsty person’s choice between two identi-
cal glasses of water placed in front of him relies on these heavenly causes (mustanid 
il§ l-asb§b al-falakiyya).

The devil may also play a role in human motivation, by reminding the agent 
of the pleasures associated with a particular disobedience that he is otherwise for-
getful of. An angel may remind him of the happiness associated with a particular 
obedience. Both, however, depend on the psychological preparedness of the agent 
for such influences (Maã§lib, 7, 329–31).

79 Jabr, 35–46.
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The main internal ones are: (a) variations in the essences of human 
souls;80 (b) variations in temperance; and (c) physiognomic varia-
tions. The three main external factors are: (d) habituation; (e) the 
expectation of certain benefits or harms from adhering to certain 
beliefs; and (f) theoretical training. These six factors will determine 
the agent’s character, while accidental (ittif§qÊ) external circumstances, 
perceived through the senses, will act as more direct factors in the 
production of motives.81 All these are factors that the agent will 
have no control over.

In Kit§b al-Jabr, we find a lengthy section containing proofs for 
the view that man has no power whatsoever over the contents of his 
knowledge.82 Even religious belief and disbelief are products, not of 
the agent’s choice, but purely of God’s creative power. A number 
of arguments are advanced.

It is first argued that all acquired (muktasab) knowledge will depend 
on self-evident (badÊhÊ) knowledge that the mind knows immediately 
and spontaneously, not by choice. So, at a given moment, ‘all that 
is necessary’ for self-evident knowledge to entail acquired knowl-
edge either exists within the agent, or does not exist. If it exists, 
that acquired knowledge will come into being immediately, not by 
choice. If not ‘all that is necessary’ exists, something will still be 
needed for the appearance of acquired knowledge. That ‘something’ 
cannot be self-evident knowledge (which is already assumed). Nor 
can it be acquired knowledge, in the case of the first bit of acquired 
knowledge. Al-R§zÊ seems to imply that it can only be divine, rather 
than human, will (since an agent’s will depends on his knowledge). It 
follows, he concludes, that self-evident knowledge is not produced by 
human will, nor are the first, second and following bits of acquired 
knowledge.

Al-R§zÊ’s second proof is as follows. Knowledge is either concep-
tion (taßawwur) or assertion (taßdÊq), the former being apprehension 
(idr§k) without judgement (Èukm), and the latter being, according to 
al-R§zÊ, apprehension with a judgement of fact. He first argues that 
conceptions are not acquired. For if I try to acquire a conception, I 
will either have awareness (shu#år) of the essence to be conceptualised, 

80 This is discussed p. 118–20 infra.
81 Jabr, 43–4.
82 Jabr, 101–10; cf. Arba#Ên, 235–7; TafsÊr, 24, 179. 
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or not. If I have awareness, I will already have conceptualised it. 
If not, my mind will be heedless of it, and thus cannot seek it. If 
it is objected that the mind may be aware of only some aspects of 
the essence, but not of it completely, the same argument will apply, 
though ‘awareness of essence’ will be substituted with ‘awareness of 
the unknown aspect of the essence’.

Al-R§zÊ also argues that if we examine ourselves, we will find that 
conceptions have to be: (a) derived from sense perception, or (b)
based on self-evident conceptions, such as our knowledge of pleasure 
and pain, or (c) constructed by the mind or the imagination from 
the first two types, which are not acquired. Conceiving something 
beyond these will be impossible. Therefore, conceptions cannot be 
acquired.83

Having demonstrated that conceptions are not acquired, al-R§zÊ
proceeds to prove that no knowledge of assertion can be acquired.84

Each statement of assertion, he argues, will require two conceptions, 
viz. of subject and predicate. Now, the presence of these elements in 
the mind is either sufficient to produce an assertion, which will thus 
be self-evident (such as knowing the concepts of ‘one’ and ‘half of 
two’); or not, in which case the resultant assertion will be discursive 
(naíarÊ) knowledge (such as knowing the concepts of ‘world’ and 
‘temporal’; since the presence of both in the mind is insufficient 
for concluding that ‘the world is temporal’). In the latter case, if all 
that is necessary, for self-evident knowledge to entail some discursive 
knowledge, is present in the mind, that discursive knowledge will fol-
low necessarily, not by choice. The argument then continues along 
the same lines as the first proof.

Al-R§zÊ provides three more proofs in support of his contention 
“that all the knowledge and ignorance that occur in people’s hearts 
and minds are from God, and are brought into being by God”.85

In showing that the agent has no control over, or choice of, his 
knowledge, al-R§zÊ covers all parts of the theory of human action in 
affirmation of absolute determinism: the acquisition of knowledge, 
the emergence of motivation from knowledge, and the emergence of 

83 Jabr, 105.
84 Jabr, 105–7.
85 Jabr, 108.
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action from the combination of motivation and power.86 For #Abd 
al-Jabb§r, by contrast, knowledge that derives from reflection (naíar)
is generally not determined.87

Having argued for the determination of human acts on largely 
logical and metaphysical grounds, al-R§zÊ is faced with the accu-
sation that he treats human motives as natural causes. He replies 
that motives are distinct in two main ways. First, natural causes are 
continuous and uniform, whereas voluntary acts are in constant 
motion and change, and their effects are thus not uniform or always 
predictable.88 Second, natural causes do not have awareness, knowl-
edge or comprehension of their effects, unlike voluntary agents who 
are aware of their acts and whose knowledge of a possible, prospec-
tive act may itself be part of the cause that produces it. We, there-
fore, describe the act as being ‘voluntary’ (ikhtiy§rÊ), and the agent as 
being a ‘voluntary’ agent (mukht§r), because the act will occur only 
when the agent conceives it as being good (khayr). This etymological 
analysis removes the emphasis in the word ‘ikhtiy§r’ from ‘choosing’, 
or ‘choice’, to the other related sense of the root kh-y-r, viz. ‘finding 
something to be good or better than others’.89

Hence, for instance, to the objection, “If man were destined, send-
ing prophets, obligating men by commands and prohibitions, and 
afterlife punishment and reward would all be pointless”, he responds 
that both people’s obedience and disobedience to divine command 
and their afterlife consequences are included in destiny. There is no 
end to, or culmination of, destiny, at which point the injustices of 
this world are resolved, and justice (as conceived by the Mu#tazila) 
is served. Rather, as one may be destined to have a bad day today 
and another bad day tomorrow, which will only add to the badness 
of today, let alone compensate for it, one may be destined to have 
an infinite number of bad days in the afterlife.

In their criticism of such a deterministic view the Mu#tazila had 

86 Cf. MuÈaßßal, 136–7; Arba#Ên, 330–2.
87 See D. Gimaret, Théories de l’acte humain, 48 ff.; Madelung, “Late Mu#tazila”, 

246.
88 Jabr, 26; cf. p. 28 supra. This same point is made by Ibn SÊn§; cf. S. al-Budår, 

“Naíariyyat Ibn SÊn§ fÊ l-fi#l”, 67.
89 Cf. Law§mi#, 360; Maã§lib, 7, 329. Ibn SÊn§ (Ta#lÊq§t, 52–3) gives a similar 

distinction between natural causes and voluntary ones, and adds that human acts 
will not be voluntary in reality.
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yet another strong objection, which they based on analogy (qiy§s), or 
‘judging the unobservable in accordance with the observable’ (radd 
al-gh§"ib il§ l-sh§hid). If human action occurs only with the combina-
tion of power and motivation, the same should be true in the case of 
divine action. Consequently, if all that is required for God’s agency 
(f§#iliyya) existed from pre-eternity, the world would have been pre-
eternal. Otherwise, if not all that is required for God’s agency existed 
from pre-eternity, some of that would have come into being at some 
point. That would have required yet another cause for it to come into 
being; that cause would have required another cause; and the chain 
would continue ad infinitum. The argument concludes that al-R§zÊ’s 
determinism will have to apply universally, to both the ‘observable’ 
(sh§hid) and the ‘unobservable’ (gh§"ib),90 and will inevitably lead to 
the view that the world is eternal and that God is a necessitating 
cause (#illa måjiba), rather than a voluntary agent. This, al-R§zÊ states, 
is the strongest Mu#tazilÊ argument in this context.91

His immediate response is that rejecting determinism and affirm-
ing free human choice will lead to a more heinous consequence, 
viz. denying the very existence of the Creator. For that position will 
undermine the main proof for His existence, which is based on the 
contingency of this world and its need for a preponderator to bring 
it into being. However, al-R§zÊ recognises that this counterargument 
is unsatisfactory and he promises to return to this topic later in Kit§b
al-Jabr to elucidate the difference between the observable and the 
unobservable with respect to this issue.

Elsewhere in this work, he replies to the same objection by propos-
ing a distinction between human will, which is temporally originated 
(È§dith) and thus in need for an originator (muÈdith), and divine will, 
which is pre-eternal and uncaused.92 But this does not solve the 
problem; for the Mu#tazila may argue that a pre-eternal divine will 
that is totally uncaused will necessitate a pre-eternal creation. I have 
not found other places in Kit§b al-Jabr where the main Mu#tazilÊ
objection is addressed.

Indeed, this implication of the falsafÊ influence that al-R§zÊ intro-

90 The ‘observable world’ (#§lam al-shah§da)—in contrast to ‘the unobservable 
world’ (#§lam al-ghayb)—al-R§zÊ writes, is “all that relates to bodies and bodily things 
...; for one observes these things with one’s sight” (TafsÊr, 1, 275).

91 Jabr, 15–6; Arba#Ên, 230. Cf. D. Gimaret, Théories de l’acte humain, 149–51.
92 Jabr, 27; cf. Arba#Ên, 230.
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duces into his theory of action appears to be one of the places where 
his synthesis between falsafa and kal§m proves most difficult,93 espe-
cially that he had to face well-established criticisms of falsafa. How-
ever, in the Maã§lib, his last major work, he solves this problem, 
alongside other problems relating to divine action, by adopting a 
highly unusual stance, as follows.

In all works earlier than the Maã§lib, al-R§zÊ affirms the common 
Sunni doctrine that will is a real attribute of divine essence that is 
distinct from the attributes of knowledge and power; and he locates 
divine choice (ikhtiy§r) in this attribute.94 Thus, the attribute of will 
‘consists’ of both the ability to choose one of two possible options 
freely and the actual choices themselves. Al-R§zÊ rejects the views 
of some Mu#tazilÊs on divine will, such as the Baghd§dÊs95 and Abå
l-\usayn l-BaßrÊ, who argues that, unlike human will, which is real 
and produced by motives, ‘divine will’ refers to God’s motives only, 
which are included in His knowledge.96

However, al-R§zÊ defines ‘will’, in animate beings (i.e. in the 
‘observable’), in terms of the inclination (mayl) that follows naturally 
from motives, and he thereby excludes the notion of choice from 
it. As such, ‘ir§da’, as the mere natural product of motives, becomes 
decisive (j§zima), just as inclination is decisive (mayl j§zim), and totally 
contrary to free choice. Therefore, if our knowledge of the divine 
attribute of will depends on qiy§s, whereby the unobservable is judged 
in accordance with the observable, a clear implication will follow. 
Al-R§zÊ arrives at this in a section on the nature of will (ÈaqÊqat al-
ir§da), in his discussion of divine attributes:

All we know in the meaning of ‘will’ and ‘aversion’ (kar§hiya) is the 
inclination of the natural disposition (ãab#) to attaining benefits and 
its inclination to avoiding harms. Since this is inconceivable in rela-
tion to God, it will be inconceivable to affirm the notions of will and 
aversion to Him.97

93 See Madelung, “Late Mu#tazila”, 256–7.
94 Ish§ra, fol. 23b–24a; Nih§ya, fol. 125a; MuÈaßßal, 391; Khamsån, 47–8; Arba#Ên,

147; Ma#§lim, 54. On that the classical Ash#arÊ notion of ir§da includes choice, see 
e.g. al-Baghd§dÊ, Ußål, 102.

95 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 243; cf. al-Shahrast§nÊ, Nih§yat al-aqd§m, 238 ff.
96 On Abå l-\usayn’s position, see also Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ, Mu#tamad, 240–1; 

252.
97 Maã§lib, 3, 178. Hence, he does not list ‘will’ among God’s positive attributes 

(Maã§lib, 3, 5). 
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God is not compellingly motivated (and, thereby, not a necessitat-
ing cause) because He does not have will, i.e. natural inclination 
(mayl), which follows from motivation. As we will see in the next 
chapter, al-R§zÊ also maintains that God’s acts are not motivated. 
Therefore, while Abå l-\usayn considers ‘divine will’ to refer to 
nothing but God’s motives, al-R§zÊ denies that God has either will 
or motivation.

This highly unorthodox later position brings al-R§zÊ into conflict 
with mainstream Sunni theology, which affirms a real and distinct 
divine attribute of will.98 Yet it is an implication of his theory of action 
that he accepts sincerely, not simply for dialectical consumption to 
address what, he admits, is a strong Mu#tazilÊ argument. Strangely, 
by his denial of the divine attribute of will, al-R§zÊ does not seem 
to locate divine choice in any other attribute, though he still affirms 
that God is a voluntary agent.

Having reached a consistent position as regards human and 
divine action, the charge of inconsistency he directs at Abå l-\usayn 
becomes more tenable:

Abå l-\usayn was confused on [whether the production of  action by 
power depends on motivation]. Whenever he discourses with the fal§sifa
on their saying, “Why did God single out a specific time, rather than 
a preceding or succeeding one, to create the world?” he says, “Action 
does not depend on motivation.” Whenever he discourses with his 
companions on all other matters, he says, “Action depends on moti-
vation, and preponderation without a preponderator is self-evidently 
inconceivable”.99

98 Ibn Taymiyya (Majmå#, 13, 128; cf. 6, 245) writes, “Al-R§zÊ discusses the 
problem of will in al-Maã§lib al-#$liya, and chooses to deny [God’s] will. For he 
was unable to answer the argument of the fal§sifa using the principles of his com-
panions of JahmÊs and Mu#tazilÊs, so he ran off to their side!” Ibn Taymiyya also 
dedicates a work to refuting this position put forward in the Maã§lib (Ibn #Abd 
al-H§dÊ, #Uqåd, 51).

99 Jabr, 12. In a later episode of this debate, Ibn Taymiyya (Minh§j, 1, 111; cf.
Dar", 1, 326) adopts this argument, but directs it at al-R§zÊ:

Whenever ... al-R§zÊ and his followers debate with Mu#tazilÊs on matters of  
destiny, they ... hold that one of  the objects of  the capacity of  the voluntary 
agent can preponderate only by a complete preponderator. Whenever they 
debate with the fal§sifa on the questions of  the creation of  the world, the 
affirmation of  God’s choice and the refutation of  [their notion of  God being] 
a necessitating cause, they follow the route of  Mu#tazilÊs and JahmÊs in saying 
that one of  the objects of  the capacity of  the voluntary agent may preponder-
ate over the other without a preponderator.
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In addition to the main argument from preponderance, al-R§zÊ uses 
the traditional argument for predestination from God’s pre-eternal 
knowledge of  all events.100 He treats this argument and that based on 
the theory of  motivation as his two strongest in this regard.101 One 
‘clever’ Mu#tazilÊ even reportedly admitted that these two arguments 
are “the enemies of  Mu#tazilism”.102 In Kit§b al-Jabr, both receive 
extensive scriptural backing, with evidence from the Qur"§n, the 
ÈadÊth and the statements of  companions and religious scholars.103

With the combination of these two main arguments, one primar-
ily falsafÊ, the other commonly SunnÊ, al-R§zÊ concludes that man, 
though a voluntary agent in the sense of acting with awareness, is 
ultimately compelled. He writes, “Man is compelled under the guise 
of a voluntary agent” (mu·ãarr fÊ ßårat mukht§r);104 “Man is compelled 
in his choosing” (mu·ãarr fÊ ikhtiy§rih);105 and “The acts of men occur 
by compulsion” (w§qi#a #al§ sabÊl al-i·ãir§r).106 He does not shy from 
affirming his determinism in the most explicit terms; e.g. he writes, 
“Affirming determinism is inescapable” (al-qawl bi-l-jabr l§zim); “There 
is nothing in existence but determination” (m§ fÊ l-wujåd ill§ l-jabr); 
and “Man is compelled in his willing” (majbår #al§ l-ir§da).107

It was almost unprecedented in Sunni theology that such an uncom-
promisingly bold and systematic determinism (jabr) be affirmed, given 
the problems it creates with respect to human responsibility and 

Yet Ibn Taymiyya himself then relies on arguments similar to al-R§zÊ’s in criticising 
the position of Mu#tazilÊs and QadarÊs on human free choice (Dar", 1, 329).

100 Arba#Ên, 343–4; MuÈaßßal, 471; Ma#§lim, 89–90; Jabr, 46–65. 
101 See, e.g., Jabr, 341, where he speaks of mas"alat al-d§#Ê wa-mas"alat al-#ilm.
102 MuÈaßßal, 471.
103 Jabr, 113–389. Al-R§zÊ clarifies his general methodology in dealing with 

scriptural evidence, and he is clear about their being generally less conclusive than 
rational evidence (Jabr, 113–118). To the objection that the Qur"§n contains verses 
that support both the view of the determination of acts and that of free choice, he 
states that God’s speech includes both explicit truth (ÈaqÊqa) and metaphor (maj§z), 
and one should try to see the truth that lies behind the latter by interpretation 
(ta"wÊl) (Jabr, 132–3).

104 Law§mi#, 242; TafsÊr, 24, 179; Maã§lib, 3, 60; Jabr, 25; 258; Man§qib, 122; cf. 
Ibn SÊn§, Ta#lÊq§t, 51; 53. Al-R§zÊ (TafsÊr, 15, 64) also quotes this from a defence 
of predeterminism by al-Ghaz§lÊ (IÈy§", 4, 235).

105 Jabr, 43; Mab§Èith, 2, 517; MaÈßål, 1/2, 389. Cf. al-Gh§zalÊ (IÈy§", 4, 6): “All is 
from God. Indeed even choice is from God. Man is compelled in the choosing that 
he has (mu·ãarr fÊ l-ikhtiy§r alladhÊ lahu)”. Al-R§zÊ’s statements left a strong impact on 
some later authors (e.g. al-Ißfah§nÊ, K§shif, 4, 35–6; al-Taftaz§nÊ, SharÈ, 4, 263).

106 Jabr, 41.
107 Respectively: Jabr, 43; Mab§Èith, 2, 217; Khalq, fol. 46a.
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divine justice. According to al-R§zÊ, such ethical problems should 
not detract from the truths of metaphysics. Nonetheless, he argues 
that Revelation does not call average believers to believe in an abso-
lute determinism because of the detrimental effect it could have on 
their faith.108

Nevertheless, al-R§zÊ often assumes a negative view of the desig-
nation ‘determinists’ (mujbira, jabriyya) and uses it polemically against 
Jahm Ibn ‘afw§n, \usayn Ibn MuÈammad al-Najj§r, 4ir§r Ibn 
#Amr and others.109 In some places, he distinguishes between dif-
ferent ‘determinisms’, of which he accepts one and rejects others.110

Elsewhere, he argues that he is not a determinist, since he maintains 
that man acts in accordance with will (albeit it is ultimately deter-
mined), whereas determinism-proper is to hold that man acts not in 
accordance with his will.111

Despite his explicit determinism, al-R§zÊ admits, in one place in the 
TafsÊr, one of his later works, that the question of human destiny and 
choice does not have an unproblematic and conclusive solution:

There is a mystery (sirr) in [this issue]; viz. that proving the existence 
of God compels one to uphold determinism ( jabr), ... while proving 
prophecy compels one to uphold [human] autonomy (qudra).112 For if 
man does not act autonomously, what use is there in sending prophets 
and in revealing scriptures?
 Indeed there is even yet another mystery here, which surpasses all; 
viz. that if we return to sound primordial nature and primary intellect 
(al-#aql al-awwal), we will find that when existence and non-existence 
are on a par in relation to something, neither will preponderate over 
the other without a preponderator—which leads to determinism. Yet 
we also find a self-evident distinction between voluntary movements 
and movements by compulsion, and a self-evident certitude in the 
goodness of praise and the badness of blame, and in command and 
prohibition; and this leads to the doctrine of the Mu#tazila.
 It is as though this question falls in the sphere of contradiction (fÊ
Èayyiz al-ta#§ru·), in relation to both immediate and discursive knowl-
edge, in relation to proclaiming the greatness (ta#íÊm) of God, with 

108 Cf. p. 145 infra.
109 I#tiq§d§t, 103–6.
110 E.g. he responds to Mu#tazilÊs: “If you mean, by ‘determinism’, ‘the necessary 

entailment of the act from the occurrence of motivation and the non-occurrence 
of deterrents’, then ... this is our position” (Nih§ya, fol. 227a).

111 Man§qib, 127.
112 Al-R§zÊ sometimes uses ‘qudra’ in the Mu#tazilÊ sense to denote both the 

agent’s choice and his power.
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reference to His power and wisdom, in relation to upholding divine 
unity and deanthropomorphism (tanzÊh), and in relation to scriptural 
proofs. ... The question is thus difficult and obscure. We pray God 
guide us to truth!113

Elsewhere, al-R§zÊ writes that when no solution for a problem seems 
to preponderate, “we will leave [that problem] captive ‘in the sphere 
of  contradiction’ (fÊ Èayyiz al-ta#§ru·)”, i.e. by suspending judgement.114

It seems that in the above passage from the TafsÊr, al-R§zÊ contem-
plated taking a sceptical stance on this problem, which (as we will 
see in the last chapter of  the present study) could have stemmed 
from a wider scepticism that appears in his later works.

The Theme of the Creation of Human Acts

We shall now turn briefly to the question of  the causality that under-
lies the human act, i.e. whether the act is produced by human or 
divine power—this being the essence of  the early kal§m problem 
of  the ‘creation of  human acts’ (khalq al-af #§l). To maintain that 
human power effects the act will imply an affirmation of  some form 
of  natural causality, which classical Ash#arÊs judged to be contrary 
to divine omnipotence. In contrast, they maintained that human 
acts are created directly by God, and that natural uniformity relies 
on a habitual order (#§da), maintained ultimately by Him, rather 
than on properties that are inherent in physical objects, including 
human beings. In order to avoid unequivocal determinism and to 
affirm religious obligation, they then attempted to bridge the gap 
that consequently appeared between man and his acts, by develop-
ing the doctrine of  ‘acquisition’ (kasb). According to al-Ash#arÊ, God 
creates the agent’s act as well as the choice by which he ‘acquires’ 
both it and its attribute of  being an obedience or a disobedience. 
For al-B§qill§nÊ, the agent’s power itself  effects these attributes of  
action and thereby the agent’s acquisition thereof.

However, the later Ash#arÊ theologian al-JuwaynÊ departs in his 
late work al-#AqÊda al-Nií§miyya with the common Ash#arÊ position, 
and contends that the human act is produced, not by divine power 

113 TafsÊr, 2, 52–3.
114 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 1a.
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directly, but by the agent’s power alone, provided to him by God.115

He thus discards the notion of ‘acquisition’, which he considers to be 
“a mere word, and pure jargon, without reference to any meaning”.116

Al-JuwaynÊ is then criticised by al-Shahrast§nÊ, a classical Ash#arÊ,
for implying a form of natural causality, which detracts from God’s 
omnipotence.117

Turning to al-R§zÊ’s early works, we find that he adheres to the 
classical Ash#arÊ denial of natural causality: he contends that the 
agent’s power does not existentiate the act in any respect, though 
both are ordinarily concomitant. He thus rejects, not only al-JuwaynÊ’s 
later position, but also al-B§qill§nÊ’s doctrine of acquisition on the 
ground that it acknowledges the effectiveness of created power, which, 
al-R§zÊ objects, accords with the Mu#tazilÊ position.118

Yet, from an early stage, he will also abandon the doctrine of 
acquisition, which he accepted previously. He finds that both human 
choice and action are created by God directly,119 and that ‘acquisi-
tion’ does not refer to anything real, but is “a word without a referent 
(ism bi-l§ musamm§)”.120 This echoes an objection that was frequently 
levelled against this doctrine by many critics of the Ash#arÊs, including 
the Mu#tazila.121 By contrast, al-R§zÊ argues, the Qur"§nic expression 
‘kasb’ refers to nothing but the consequences of acts for the agent:

‘Acquisition’ denotes what man attains by his own doing—so it is his 
‘kasb’ and his ‘muktasab’—on the condition that that involves realising 
a benefit or preventing a harm. As such, one says that profits are ‘the 
acquisition of  so-and-so’, and that ‘he acquires much or little’, since it 
refers to profit only. As for the claims of  our fellow associates (aßÈ§bun§)
that ‘acquisition’ is intermediate between determinism (jabr) and human 
autonomy (khalq), this appears in the old books of  kal§m.122

He does not find the need to resort to this (apparently outdated) 
doctrine, since he considers that his model of  human action does 

115 MuÈaßßal, 455; TafsÊr, 4, 88; cf. al-JuwaynÊ, Nií§miyya, 30–5; D. Gimaret, 
Théories de l’acte humain, 148–9.

116 Al-JuwaynÊ, Nií§miyya, 32.
117 Al-Shahrast§nÊ, Nih§yat al-aqd§m, 78–89.
118 MuÈaßßal, 471.
119 Nih§ya, fol. 91b.
120 MuÈaßßal, 470; Jabr, 260–1.
121 TafsÊr, 4, 87–8. Cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 8, 83 ff. 
122 TafsÊr, 5, 208 (commenting on Qur. 2:202); cf. TafsÊr, 1, 69; 12, 157; 17, 

110.
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not lead to the same problems that arise in the Ash#arÊ model of  
action.

Hence, in the late Kit§b al-Jabr, he cites a Mu#tazilÊ argument 
from Qur"§nic evidence for the view that man produces his acts 
and against the doctrine of acquisition. The Mu#tazila conclude, he 
notes, that “bringing the word ‘acquisition’ into this subject is pure 
falsification (maÈ· al-tazwÊr)”. He replies, referring to the contrary 
view that God creates and determines all events:

It is necessary to harmonise between the two positions. We say: The 
combination of  power and motivation effects (mu"aththir) the act; and 
the creator of  this combination is God, exalted. Since this combination 
implies (mustalzim) the occurrence of  the act, the attribution [of  acts to 
human agents] will be real. Since this combination necessitates (måjib)
the occurrence of  these acts, it becomes true that all is by God’s decree 
and determination. In this way, the contradiction between rational 
evidence and this Qur"§nic evidence disappears. Know that this is true 
according to my position in particular, as I hold that the combination 
of  power and motivation implies the act. As for one who does not hold 
this, it will be hard for him to accept these verses.123

Far from defending the Ash#arÊ position, al-R§zÊ presents his position 
as a superior alternative.

Yet, crucially, he seems to contend, in this last passage, that the 
act is caused by the combination of power and motivation, rather 
than by the agency of God directly. This would come into seri-
ous conflict with classical Ash#arism, which affirms, not only God’s 
absolute determination of all beings, but also that He creates them 
all directly: they sought to affirm both qa·§" and khalq. This begs 
the question: does al-R§zÊ, in the relatively late Kit§b al-Jabr, only 
affirm qa·§"?

Though he rarely discusses the problem of natural causality directly, 
there are indications in these later works that al-R§zÊ indeed departs 
with the standard classical Ash#arÊ position on this question. For 
instance, in the course of his commentary on Qur. 2:22, “[God] 
sent down rain from the heavens and brought forth therewith fruits 
for your sustenance”, he posits the question of whether God creates 
fruits following rain by sustaining the habitual order of created things, 

123 Jabr, 300–1.
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or whether He creates the inherent natures of water and earth such 
that they produce growth in vegetation once they combine. Al-R§zÊ
writes that although God is indeed capable of creating these fruits 
directly (ibtid§"an), without any intermediation (w§siãa), this fact does 
not contradict His ability to create them through the intermedia-
tion of natural processes. ‘Later’ mutakallimån, he adds, appear to 
consider these two views contradictory, though they lack evidence 
for this contention.124

Nonetheless, al-R§zÊ appears to deny that the effect is existentiated
by these natural processes, including those that underlie human 
action. He does so under the influence of “the majority of fal§sifa”, 
who hold that,

... at the occurrence of  power with motivation, complete prepared-
ness (isti#d§d t§mm) for the production of  the act will occur. Yet these 
physical capacities do not have the ability to existentiate and effect 
[anything]. When complete preparedness occurs, existence emanates 
from the Bestower of  Forms (w§hib al-ßuwar) upon these essences, and 
they become existent. Thus, the occurrence of  power and motivation 
produces complete preparedness, while existence and occurrence (Èußål)
are from the Bestower of  Forms.125

While rejecting the falsafÊ doctrines of  emanation and the cosmogonic 
intermediation of  the Active Intellect,126 al-R§zÊ accepts Ibn SÊn§’s 
notion that physical objects may produce the preparedness for the 
occurrence of  an event in the physical world. The event, however, 
will be brought into being by God directly. He writes:

The combination of  power and motivation necessarily implies (istal-
zama) the occurrence of  the act. Yet both the antecedent (malzåm) and 
the consequent (l§zim) occur by the power of  God. Similarly, although 
substance and accident are concomitant (mutal§zim§n), they come to 
exist by the power of  God alone.127

As such, all created causes, including human power, are in reality 
mere conditions for the efficiency of  divine power. They act, not as 
efficient causes, but as material causes, in producing human acts. In 

124 TafsÊr, 2, 110.
125 Jabr, 11. Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Naj§t, 136 ff.
126 E.g. Kam§liyya (Ar.), 63; (Per.), 74. On Ibn SÊn§’s notion of the cosmogonic 

role of the Active Intellect, cf. Herbert Davidson, Alfarabi, Avicenna, and Averroes, on 
Intellect, 74 ff.

127 Jabr, 11–2.
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the Mab§Èith, al-R§zÊ maintains that all created beings are brought into 
being directly by God; yet, whereas some things can be existentiated 
only by virtue of  being possible, others will require the presence of  
some preparing (mu#idd) factors.128 He stresses, however, that though 
this is the manner in which effects are produced ordinarily, it does 
not contradict God’s voluntary agency, since He is in principle able 
to suspend natural order and to create effects without any preparing 
causes, as, for instance, in the case of  prophetic miracles.

Later than Kit§b al-Jabr, in the Maã§lib, al-R§zÊ summarises his 
position as follows:

On Explaining How the Servant is an Agent. We hold that the combination 
of power and a specific motive implies (mustalzim) the occurrence of the 
act. Our saying ‘implies’ refers to a denominator that is common (qadr 
mushtarak) to that combination being a preparing cause (sabab mu#idd)
for the occurrence of that act and its being an efficient cause (sabab 
mu"aththir) for it. Since the existentiator129 of power and motivation 
is God, exalted, and since it has been proven that their combination 
implies the occurrence of the act, the servant will become a real agent 
(f§#il fÊ l-ÈaqÊqa); for the effecter of that act is his power and motivation. 
All man’s acts will thus occur according to God’s decree. Not as much 
as an atom in the heavens or the earth will escape the chain of God’s 
decree and predestination (silsilat qa·§" All§h wa-qadarih). The demon-
stration for this is that it has been proven that the preponderance of 
one of two alternatives depends on the preponderator; and it has been 
proven that that preponderator is [produced] by God’s agency.130

This passage, however, is not entirely clear on whether the act is 
brought into being by the combination of  the agent’s power and 
motivation, or by divine power. In any case, although al-R§zÊ’s views 
in this respect deserve a closer examination than is possible in the 
present monograph, we can safely conclude that, in his later works, 
he accepts some form of  natural causality that is at odds, funda-
mentally, with the classical Ash#arÊ position. He establishes a real, 
direct, uniform and (ordinarily) necessary connection between the 
event and its natural cause. As such, an act will be produced, in a 
real sense, by its human agent; and there will be a real and direct 
link between the internal state of  the agent and his action.

128 Mab§Èith, 2, 507–8. 
129 Reading ‘måjid’ instead of ‘muwajjih’.
130 Maã§lib, 3, 73.
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Al-R§zÊ develops his theory of action under the influence of various 
sources—falsafÊ, Ash#arÊ and Mu#tazilÊ—but he puts forth a unique 
solution. Although he maintains a number of central Ash#arÊ doctrines, 
he often preserves their formulaic, almost creedal, expressions, without 
much of their theoretical content and details. Whether his position 
on the problem of human acts is essentially Ash#arÊ or falsafÊ was a 
matter of debate among later Ash#arÊs. One debate is concluded by 
MuÈammad #Abduh (d. 1323/1905), who remarks, “With [al-R§zÊ’s]
explication, the position of the Shaykh [al-Ash#arÊ] unites with that of 
the fal§sifa, ... and the position of the Im§m [al-R§zÊ] is the position 
of critical investigators (muÈaqqiq)”.131

131 #Abduh, \§shiya, 76.
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CHAPTER TWO

AL-R$Z^ ON THE ETHICS OF ACTION

Much of  classical kal§m relates to the so-called problem of  ‘judgements 
of  goodness and badness’ (al-taÈsÊn wa-l-taqbÊÈ), which, according to 
the early al-R§zÊ, is the source from which most heretical doctrines 
(bida#) spring.1 This enquiry has an essentially metaethical concern, 
as it investigates issues such as the nature of  morality, moral rea-
soning and moral language. In this context, most mutakallimån will 
focus primarily on the acts of  human agents, which pertain to the 
more accessible and fathomable ‘observable’ level (al-sh§hid), on the 
basis of  which they will then attempt to discuss the ‘unobservable’, 
divine level (al-gh§"ib).2 In classical Ash#arÊ kal§m, this metaethical 
enquiry usually introduces the larger, theological discussion of  divine 
justice—often under the rubric, ‘judging [acts] as just or unjust’ (al-
ta#dÊl wa-l-tajwÊr)—which also includes the problem of  whether God 
is obligated to perform certain acts, the problem of  ‘God causing 
pain to the innocent’ (representative of  the wider problem of  evil), 
and the problem of  ‘advantage and the most advantageous’ (to be 
discussed below).3

Classical Ash#arÊ kal§m ethics is then complemented by a closely-
linked enquiry into normative ethics within the science of the prin-
ciples of jurisprudence (ußål al-fiqh), which seeks to establish general 
principles for deriving specific rules and guidelines for human con-
duct. As the task will require an appreciation of various features 
of revealed scripture, this discipline will often include a theological 
component aimed at an ethical analysis of divine command (to the 
exclusion of divine action). Among the other main ethical themes 
commonly discussed in ußål al-fiqh for their normative pertinence 

1 Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 345.
2 Acts of other agents may be considered, e.g. angels and Satan, who, by arguing 

for his superiority to Adam and acting upon it in his refusal to prostrate, is said 
to be the forerunner for Mu#tazilÊ ethics (al-Shahrast§nÊ, Milal, 1, 16–8; al-•åfÊ,
Dar", 67–8; 94–5; 195).

3 E.g. Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 261 ff.; al-Kiy§ al-Harr§sÊ, Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 198b ff.; cf. 
al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 160.
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are the problems of ‘thanking the benefactor’ and ‘obligating the 
impossible’ (both to be discussed below).4

The mainstay of the classical mutakallimån continued to be what we 
will classify as theories of the ethics of action. Their focus on action, 
as opposed to character, is due partly to historical factors, viz. the 
early theological debates from which classical kal§m emerged, and 
the legal influence on theology. Yet, more immediately, it relates to 
features that are more internal to the discipline of kal§m itself (in its 
classical form), especially its focus on the nature of divine action, 
and the common notion that human nature is essentially physical 
(since, according to classical kal§m physics, created beings consist 
exclusively of atoms and accidents). As such, humans are morally 
differentiated, not in any essential attributes (viz. of soul or charac-
ter), but in the values and merits of their acts, which will eventually 
be reckoned by God.

The mutakallimån advanced theories of moral ontology, epistemology 
and language, tackling questions such as the nature of moral value, the 
meaning and reference of moral terms, and the grounds and criteria 
of moral reasoning and judgement. Most importantly, it was debated 
whether moral value terms refer to real and objective attributes that 
are intrinsic to acts, and whether or not moral judgements may be 
discovered or established by the means of unaided reason (al-#aql 
al-mustaqill). These two questions define the main outlines of the 
classical positions of the Mu#tazilÊ and Ash#arÊ schools, which form 
the background to al-R§zÊ’s ethics. It is noteworthy that in ethical 
theory, as in most other subjects, al-R§zÊ pays almost no attention 
to the views of the M§turÊdÊ school, despite his familiarity with its 
theology (as is clear from his debates in the Mun§íar§t).5

4 Cf. al-•åfÊ, Dar" al-qawl al-qabÊÈ bi-l-taÈsÊn wa-l-taqbÊÈ, a compendium of kal§m
ethics.

5 In contemporary ethical philosophy a distinction is normally made between 
teleological ethical theories and deontological theories. These have further subdi-
visions, only some of which are relevant in the present study. The following are 
brief definitions:

(1) Teleological ethical theories define ethical value by reference to some final 
purposes of acts (cf. ‘Teleological ethics’, REP). They are further subdivided into 
two major types:

(a) Consequentialist theories define ethical value in terms of the favourability, 
or instrumentality, of the consequences that an act promotes (cf. ‘Consequential-
ism’, REP and EE).

(b) Perfectionist theories, or ethics of virtue, define the good in relation to an
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The Historical Background

The Mu#tazila

Mu#tazilÊs hold that ethical values are real attributes of  acts in the 
world of  objects, independently of  the subjective judgements, deci-
sions, emotions, or conventions of  agents or observers, whether human 
or divine.6 This stance is a type of  ethical realism, or objectivism: 
value judgement, according to #Abd al-Jabb§r, is related to some-
thing about the act itself  (amr ya#ådu #al§ l-fi#l; yakhtaßßu bi-hi). The 
Mu#tazila also maintain that some ethical truths are knowable by 
unaided reason, others by the aid of  Revelation.7 The mind recog-
nises some ethical truths about acts in the same way it recognises 
non-ethical facts about the external world.8 This knowledge can be 
either immediate (·arårÊ) or discursive (naíarÊ).9

The Mu#tazila presented two distinct stances as regards the nature 
of moral value. The Baghd§dÊ school—represented by Abå l-Q§sim 
al-Ka#bÊ (d. 319/931)—upheld a form of ethical absolutism, accord-
ing to which the moral value of an act is a real attribute in the 
essence of the act, which is unaffected by the agent’s circumstances, 

objective notion of the perfection of human nature (cf. Th. Hurka, Perfectionism;
‘Perfectionism’, REP and EE).

(2) Deontological theories treat certain acts as good or bad, or as duties, regard-
less to some extent of their consequences (cf. ‘Deontological Ethics’, REP). They 
have further subdivisions, including the following two:

(a) Ethical realism, or objectivism, treats ethical value as intrinsic to acts, thus 
neither willed by agents, nor reducible to non-rational inclinations (cf. D. Brink, 
Moral Realism; ‘Moral Realism’, REP and EE).

(b) Divine command ethics rest on the single, basic non-teleological principle 
that an act is good or bad if and only if, and because, it is commanded or prohib-
ited by God. Often, ‘good’ and ‘bad’ are said to mean, respectively, commanded 
or prohibited (W. Frankena, Ethics, 28; cf. ‘Voluntarism’, REP; P. Rooney, Divine 
Command Morality). However, if a divine command theory bases obligation on afterlife 
consequences of acts, it will become fundamentally a teleological theory.

6 On the Mu#tazilÊ refutation of Ash#arÊ voluntarism, see George Hourani, Islamic 
Rationalism, 97 ff.; #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 102.

7 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 58. Al-R§zÊ sums the core Mu#tazilÊ ethical position, 
as do many of their other critics, by reference to both their realist and epistemological 
stances: “Mu#tazilÊs claim [a] that the bad is bad by virtue of something that relates 
to it (amr #§"id ilayh), and [b] that reason either knows that aspect autonomously 
(istaqalla bi-ma#rifatih) or not” (Nih§ya, fol. 193b).

8 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 18.
9 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 63.
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or the act’s consequences.10 Hence, lying and killing are bad and 
prohibited absolutely, whatever their circumstances.

The Baßran Mu#tazila (the later and more widespread branch 
of Mu#tazilism) reject this ethical absolutism.11 They maintain that 
ethical judgement depends on the aspects (wajh) upon which acts are 
performed. Inflicting pain, for instance, is bad only within certain 
sets of circumstances, e.g. that it neither leads to a greater benefit, 
nor averts a greater harm.12

In Mu#tazilÊ ethics, the fundamental ethical principles are universal, 
in that they are immutable and apply equally to all agents, including 
humans and God. Hence, Mu#tazilÊs consider God to have certain 
obligations towards humans, which stem from His essential justice, 
wisdom, beneficence (iÈs§n), truthfulness, etc. According to #Abd al-
Jabb§r, although God is a voluntary agent and has the power to per-
form both good and bad acts, it is inconceivable for Him to perform 
the latter, since He will have knowledge of their intrinsic badness.13

God, thus, acts for the wellbeing, or advantage, (ßal§È, maßlaÈa) of 
humans, never in contradiction to it. The Baghd§dÊ Mu#tazila took 
the more radical view that God is obligated to do what is most 
advantageous (aßlaÈ) to humans in some respects.

As in all deontological theories, account has to be made of the 
consequences of some forms of action. In the ethics of the Baßrans, 
this appears, for instance, in their theory of ‘aspects’, which often 
takes account of considerations of benefit and harm that follow from 
acts, though they maintain that an act’s ethical value remains ulti-
mately intrinsic. Wrongdoing (íulm) involves, among other aspects, the 
delivery of harm to another, while beneficence involves the delivery 
of benefit. Yet their respective badness and goodness are somehow 
intrinsic, and not due to their actual consequences, which are often 
subjective.

Benefit (naf #) and advantage (ßal§È) are defined in terms of sensual 
pleasure (ladhdha) and joy (surår), whereas harm (·arar) and disadvan-
tage ( fas§d) are defined in terms of pain (alam) and grief (ghamm).14

These constitute the primary elements for more complex calcula-

10 Abå RashÊd, Mas§"il, 357; cf. Reinhart, Before Revelation, 141–3.
11 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 77–80; cf. Hourani, Islamic Rationalism, 63–4.
12 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 13, 298; cf. Hourani, Islamic Rationalism, 62–81.
13 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 127–8.
14 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 14, 34 ff.
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tions of benefit and harm, as Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ writes in his book of 
definitions, Kit§b al-\udåd (quoted by al-R§zÊ):

Harm is pain and what is akin to it, such as grief, the loss of  benefit, 
or what leads to either. ... Benefit is pleasure, joy, what is a means to 
them, and what is a prerequisite for them. Gold and silver are exam-
ples of  the ‘means’ (mu"addÊ). Life is an example of  the ‘prerequisite’ 
(mußaÈÈiÈ). ‘Loss’ refers to preventing (man#) something from entering 
into existence at the occurrence of  the determinant, or to negating 
(iz§la) it after its occurrence. ...
 It follows from this division that harms are of  ten types: [a] pain, 
as with beating; [b] grief, as in the case of  swearing; [c] prevention 
of  pleasure, as with preventing a man from eating food or sleeping 
with his wife; [d] prevention of  joy, as with preventing someone from 
meeting his loved ones; [e] negation of  pleasure; [f] negation of  joy 
([the last two] are clear); [g] prevention of  what leads to pleasure, as 
with preventing one from earning; [h] negation of  what makes pleasure 
possible, as with usurping someone’s money; [i] negation of  what leads 
to joy ...; and [j] negation of  what makes joy possible.15

Unlike moral judgement, which is objective, considerations of benefit 
and harm are agent-relative (i·§fÊ).16 #Abd al-Jabb§r clearly distin-
guishes between the two stances, maintaining that an act can be 
both advantageous and bad, or disadvantageous and good. Hence, 
the infliction of harm can be good, as in the case of a deserved 
punishment inflicted in an act of justice. And if a famished person 
gives food that he has to someone who is not in immediate need for 
it, that act will be advantageous to the latter, but not good.17

Despite the fundamentally deontological ethics of #Abd al-Jabb§r
and other Baßran Mu#tazila, their analysis of the teleological dimen-
sions of human action were a major influence on al-R§zÊ’s ethics, 
which is otherwise diametrically opposed to their central ethical 
doctrines.

The Ash#arÊs

Classical Ash#arÊs have two main difficulties with Mu#tazilÊ norma-
tive ethics and their analysis of  the nature of  morality and moral 

15 Nih§ya, fol. 194b–195a. Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ’s Kit§b al-\udåd, apparently non-
extant, is also mentioned in another work of his, the F§"iq (cf. editorial intro. to 
his Mu#tamad, iv).

16 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 14, 35.
17 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 14, 36.
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knowledge. On the human, ‘observable’ level, they maintain that 
objectivist ethics will undermine the status of  Revelation as the sole 
basis for legislation. On the supra-sensory, ‘unobservable’ level, it 
will apply what Ash#arÊs hold to be purely human ethical norms 
and duties to divine action.

Ash#arÊs, therefore, reject the moral objectivism and rationalism 
(taÈsÊn al-#aql wa-taqbÊÈuh) of the Mu#tazila. Moral language, they 
maintain, does not refer to any real properties of acts in the external 
world; for goodness and badness do not have any objective reality 
at all. Unaided reason, therefore, may provide knowledge of meta-
physical truths (e.g. that the world is created, that God exists, and 
that prophecy is conceivable), but it will never perceive moral truths 
in acts and things.18

However, if this is the case, then what does moral language refer to? 
In answering this metaethical question, Ash#arÊs distinguish between 
two classes of moral expressions in ordinary language.

The first class includes expressions that may be said to have moral 
meanings, or are sometimes used with moral senses, when in fact 
they have non-moral lexical meanings (which may indeed refer to 
some objective properties of acts or things). These expressions are 
particularly relevant to analysing the meanings of expressions relating 
to divine attributes, which are normally interpreted on the basis of 
their lexical meanings. Some—including ‘justice’, ‘injustice’, ‘wrong-
doing’ and ‘wisdom’ (Èikma)—are said to describe the perfection or 
imperfection of acts. Ibn Fårak writes:

[Al-Ash#arÊ] maintained that, in ordinary language (iãl§q al-lugha), 
describing an act as ‘injustice’ (jawr) or ‘wrongdoing’ is not congruent 
to describing it as ‘bad’ (qabÊÈ). For the lexical meaning of  ‘jawr’ is 
‘departure from the normal standard and standard measure’ (al-zaw§l #an
l-rasm al-masnån wa-l-Èadd al-marsåm), be the departer obligated (mukallaf)
or not. The saying, “The arrow ‘deviates from’ (j§ra #an) the target,” if  
it misses it, is always considered literal. Its missing the target is said 
to be ‘jawr’ in the literal sense, although it is not an act by one who 
is obligated, or one who is prohibited from it.19

Also, the lexical meaning of  ‘justice’ is “balance (i#tid§l) and equi-
librium (istiw§") in everything, i.e. that there be neither excess nor 

18 TafsÊr, 7, 146; al-Baghd§dÊ, Ußål al-DÊn, 202–5.
19 Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 96; cf. al-Baghd§dÊ, Ußål, 132.
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remissness in it”. Abå IsÈ§q al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ goes even further by inter-
preting ‘good’ and ‘bad’ in the same manner:

‘Justice’ is to put things in their appropriate places, and this is the 
fundamental sense of  ‘goodness’ (Èusn); ‘injustice’ is to put things in 
other than their appropriate places, and this is the fundamental sense 
of  ‘badness’ (qubÈ).20

Ash#arÊs accordingly interpret divine names, such as ‘Just’ and ‘Wise’, 
in non-moral senses, mainly as related to perfection, or masterly 
production, (iÈk§m) in God’s creation, which originates from His 
knowledge, power and wisdom (whence ‘Èikma’).21

The second class includes expressions that undeniably have moral 
senses in ordinary language (whereas their lexical meanings do not 
seem to be at issue). However, Ash#arÊs argue that these expressions 
do not refer to intrinsic attributes of acts, but to the subjective judge-
ments of individuals. Ibn Fårak again writes:

[Al-Ash#arÊ] maintained that there is only one sense for ‘bad’ and ‘good’ 
in the observable: that what is bad is avoided for the imperfection and 
harm that it results in for one who does it, and that the good and wise 
act is chosen because of  the benefit and perfection that it results in 
for one who does it. There is no ground for the act’s performance or 
omission, in the observable, but this or its like.22

Ordinary moral language, thus, is completely agent-relative and 
reducible to the benefit and harm (defined in terms of  pleasure 
and pain), and the perfection and imperfection, of  the individual. 
Something is good for me if  it provides me with some sort of  ben-
efit or perfection, bad for me if  it results in some sort of  harm or 
imperfection for me. It follows from this position that if  what one 
wills is realised, one will consider that to be good; and vice versa. If  
this will is dependent on the performance of  some action by another 
person, then one may ask or command that person to do so. As such, 
‘correct’ (ßaw§b) “may mean ‘agreement (muw§faqa) with command’, 
or ‘attainment of  what is willed (iß§bat al-mur§d)’ ”.23

20 From: R. Frank, Creation and the Cosmic System, 64, with some modification. 
21 Al-Ghaz§lÊ writes, “‘The Wise’ (\akÊm) means the knower of the realities 

of things and the one capable of creating them perfectly according to His will” 
(Qudsiyya, 90; cf. Iqtiß§d, 165–6; Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 96–7).

22 Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 141–2; cf. 96–7.
23 Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 96.
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Ash#arÊs are then challenged to explain why people will often 
make moral judgements and perform acts that are not self-centred, 
but appear altruistic. If a lone traveller in a desert comes across a 
man or an animal who is dying of thirst, he will help him, even if 
the traveller is an atheist and does not expect any worldly benefit 
from this help. Classical Ash#arÊs normally explain such acts as being 
motivated by ‘generic sympathy’ (riqqa jinsiyya), a purely emotional, 
subjective motive; when one sees another man in pain, one will feel 
pain oneself and may be motivated to help.24

Al-Ash#arÊ reportedly contrasts the second, subjective class of 
expression with the former, pseudo-moral class:

Describing something as ‘advantageous’, ‘advantage’ or ‘most advanta-
geous’ is not akin to describing it as ‘wise’, ‘correct’ or ‘true’. ... Do 
you not see that the corruption of  bodies by maladies, diseases, death, 
torture in fire, and the occurrence of  pains and various harms in them, 
is related to what is true, wise and correct, but is not advantageous, most 
advantageous or advantage for the agent or the object of  action! Had 
describing the thing as ‘advantageous’ and ‘advantage’ been equivalent 
to describing it as ‘wise’, it would have followed it in relations (i·§f§t
wa-nisab), such that [something] will be an advantage for whoever it is 
wise, or wise for whoever it is advantageous—which is false.25

However, this Ash#arÊ analysis of  moral expressions only describes 
the psychological motives that they commonly express in the mun-
dane realm of  everyday language (in the ‘observable’, as they say), 
but does not ascribe any normative, prescriptive authority to them. 
This is why classical Ash#arÊs attach little importance to this subjec-
tive sense of  value terms, and invoke it solely in their refutation of  
Mu#tazilÊ ethical realism, as does al-Kiy§ al-Harr§sÊ:

We say: Blame and praise rely on ends (ghara·), i.e. benefits and harms. 
Something may be good in relation to the ends of  one person, so he 
praises it, harmful in relation to the ends of  another, so he censures it. 
For instance, ... if  one informs a man about the infidelity of  his wife, 
[that man] will praise him ..., whereas the woman will censure him. ... 
What is at issue is not this, but [value judgements] without consideration 
of  ends, in which case goodness and badness will not be essential [to 
acts]; for only Revealed Law makes [acts] good or bad.26

24 Cf. Ibn Fårak (quoting al-Ash#arÊ), Mujarrad, 142; al-JuwaynÊ, Nií§miyya, 27; 
al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 171; Mustaßf§, 1, 59.

25 Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 127.
26 Al-Kiy§ al-Harr§sÊ, Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 200b; cf. 201b.
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Anti-Mu#tazilÊ dialectic aside, classical Ash#arÊs do not show interest 
in developing their analysis of  ordinary moral language. Their real 
interest (to which al-Harr§sÊ refers) lies in the supra-mundane status 
of  Revelation, which alone they regard as the source for duties and 
rules of  conduct.

Relying, often implicitly, on their aforementioned metaethical view 
that value expressions could be understood in relation to will and 
command, Ash#arÊs develop a divine command (or a ‘voluntarist’) 
theory of normative ethics. As such, they argue that the technical 
definitions they give to value expressions are not entirely independent 
of their uses in ordinary language, though they will also stress that, 
unlike human commands, divine commands are not motivated by 
subjective inclinations.

According to Ash#arÊs, morality is ‘Legal’ (shar#Ê): it consists of the 
adherence to rules of conduct, including duties and recommendations, 
that derive from divine prescriptions. “The bad is bad by virtue of 
the relation of God’s prohibition to it (ta#alluq nahy All§h #anh bih)”.27

Al-JuwaynÊ writes, “ ‘Good’ is what the Law presents praise for one 
who does it”; “ ‘Obligatory’ (w§jib) is that act that the Law presents 
a categorical command for [performing it]”; “ ‘Good’ is not an attri-
bute additional to Law, which becomes known through it; rather, 
it is the same as the Law’s presentation of praise for one who does 
it”.28 And, according to Ibn Fårak, “To say that our acquisition 
(kasb) is ‘good done by us’ (Èasan minn§) is equivalent to saying that 
it is commanded by God”.29

Revelation, therefore, is the sole, or primary, source for moral 
knowledge. Most instances of lying are bad, not intrinsically, but 
because God prohibits them. Some types of lying are not bad, since 
God permits them. If He decides that lying is good and obligatory, 
then so it will be.30 All that humans can, and should, do is to inter-
pret revealed texts, analyse their prescriptions and investigate how 
to apply them (these being the concerns of the jurist mainly).

In later classical Ash#arÊ theology, we find signs of a growing 
teleological trend, which appears to be a development of the earlier 

27 Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 94.
28 Al-JuwaynÊ, Irsh§d, 228; cf. Ibn Fårak, \udåd, 11; al-MutawallÊ, MughnÊ, 43.
29 Ibn Fårak, Mujarrad, 95.
30 Al-Ash#arÊ, Luma#, 170.
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subjectivist analysis of moral language, under slight falsafÊ influence. 
This trend is hinted at most rudimentarily in al-JuwaynÊ’s late work 
al-#AqÊda al-Nií§miyya:

[The correct] approach [to the question of ethical value] is to consider 
only one excellent, decisive and concise premise that will erase confu-
sion from within one who understands it. What the ‘followers of whims’ 
(ahl al-ahw§" ) consider to be good in itself, such as belief [in God] and 
thanking the benefactor, or bad in itself, such as lying and wrongdo-
ing, can only apply to ... one who is liable to harm and benefit. The 
reality of benefit, pleasure and sorrow (hamm) is the sensing of fear 
from pains and evils, and of comfort from pleasures.31

Al-JuwaynÊ here does not mention any ‘Legal’ definitions of  ‘good’ 
and ‘bad’ alongside this principle. Also, al-R§ghib al-Ißfah§nÊ (d. 
probably ca. 503/1110), normally close to Ash#arÊ theology, writes, 
under falsafÊ and Sufi influence:

Many mutakallimån [viz. Mu#tazilÊs] hold that truthfulness is good in 
essence, and lying bad in essence. Many fal§sifa and Sufis hold that 
lying is bad because of  its connection to the harms that result from it, 
and that truthfulness is good for the benefits that result from it. This 
is so, since speech is an act; and no act can be good in itself. Rather, 
the good is good because of  the benefits related to it, and the bad is 
bad for the harm that is related to it, which preponderates over the 
benefit that follows from it.32

Though this statement appears in a work on the science of  character 
(akhl§q), not kal§m, it is nonetheless instructive.

The most significant development in pre-R§zÊ kal§m towards teleo-
logical ethics is introduced by al-Ghaz§lÊ (d. 505/1111), who writes 
in the Iqtiß§d:

Concerning the ‘good’ (Èasan), its range of meanings is such that acts, 
in relation to the agent, are divided into three divisions. The first is 
for [the act] to be agreeable (w§faqa) to him, i.e. that it fits (l§"ama) his 
end (ghara·). The second is for it to contradict (n§fara) his end. The 
third is for him not to have a purpose for either performing or omit-
ting it. This division is evident to the mind. Thus, what is agreeable 
to the agent is called ‘good as far as he is concerned’ (Èasan fÊ Èaqqih); 
and there is no meaning for its goodness other than its agreement to 
his purpose. What contradicts his purpose is called ‘bad’; and there is 

31 Al-JuwaynÊ, Nií§miyya, 26; cf. 45–6. G. Hourani’s article, “JuwaynÊ’s criticism 
of Mu#tazilÊ ethics”, examines the Irsh§d only, but not the Nií§miyya.

32 Al-R§ghib al-Ißfah§nÊ, DharÊ#a, 272.
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no meaning for its badness other than its contradicting his purpose. 
What neither contradicts nor agrees [with his purpose] is called ‘vain’ 
(#abath), i.e. that there is no benefit ( f§"ida) in it at all.33

This marks a crucial turn towards emotivism, which al-Ghaz§lÊ
advances as an alternative to Mu#tazilÊ ethical objectivism. He argues 
that all moral judgements are reducible to the subjective consider-
ations of self-interest, viz. agreement and contradiction to the agent’s 
ends. These arise ultimately from emotions: inclinations (mayl) that 
consist of estimation (wahm) and imagination (khay§l), and stem from 
the natural disposition (ãab#), rather than reason.34 “Goodness and 
badness, for all human beings, are expressions of relative things 
(amr i·§fÊ) that differ according to relations”.35 But why do humans 
sometimes perform apparently altruistic acts? Al-Ghaz§lÊ explains 
that such acts are motivated, first, by generic sympathy (the standard 
Ash#arÊ explanation), and second, by the agent being accustomed to 
some acts deserving praise or blame.36

With al-Ghaz§lÊ, this subjectivism is not regarded solely as a 
dialectical notion that serves to refute Mu#tazilÊ ethical realism, but 
it constitutes the grounds for a consequentialist normative ethics 
that contrasts with the classical Ash#arÊ deontological stance. The 
consequences of acts become the grounds for morality, on which the 
Legal authority of Revelation will rest. Al-Ghaz§lÊ, therefore, writes 
of three senses for the expression ‘good’:

[a] Some use it to designate all that agrees with an end (ghara· ), 
whether immediately or in the distant future. [b] Some specify that 
to what agrees with an end in the hereafter, which is what Revealed 
Law made good (Èassana), i.e. it exhorted the performance thereof and 
promised reward for it. This is the technical sense (ißãil§È) of our fellow 
associates (aßÈ§bun§). ... 
 [c] There is a third technical sense for it. It may be said, “The action 
of God, exalted, is good”, whatever it may be, and though He has no 
ends. This will mean that [His action] can result in neither consequence 
for, nor blame on, Him, and that He acts in His dominion in which 
He has no co-sharer.37

33 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 163; cf. Mustaßf§, 1, 56–8; Qudsiyya, 90; Hourani, “Ghaz§lÊ
on the Ethics of Action”, esp. 71–4. On relevant sections in Mi#y§r al-#ilm see Michael 
Marmura, “Al-Ghaz§lÊ on Ethical Premises”.

34 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 172–4.
35 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 164.
36 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 170 ff.
37 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 165.
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The third sense is clearly related to the first two. Al-Ghaz§lÊ then 
goes on to give the Ash#arÊ definition of ‘wisdom’, in terms of the 
perfection of knowledge and action.

The influence of al-Ghaz§lÊ’s rudimentary consequentialism on 
later mainstream kal§m was apparently limited. We find classical 
Ash#arÊ voluntarism being defended by al-Shahrast§nÊ, who also 
rejects the theory of motivation entirely.38 This same stance appears 
also in al-R§zÊ’s earliest kal§m work, Ußål al-dÊn, where he writes:

Nothing is good in itself or its species. Indeed, judgements (viz. good-
ness, badness, obligation, prohibition, recommendation (nadb), repre-
hensibility (kar§hiya) and permissibility) rely on the statements of the 
Lawgiver. ‘Good’ is what Revealed Law presents praise for one who 
does it, and ‘bad’ is what Revealed Law presents blame for one who 
does it. ... Goodness is the same as the Law’s presentation of praise 
for one who does [an act].39

Despite al-Ghaz§lÊ, deontological ethics remained, until al-R§zÊ’s time, 
the dominant trend in kal§m among both Mu#tazilÊs and Ash#arÊs. 
Yet, al-Ghaz§lÊ’s approach signals greater eclecticism, which will 
lead to al-R§zÊ’s definitive developments in kal§m ethics.

Ethical Value

Whereas al-R§zÊ’s earliest known kal§m work, Ußål al-dÊn, presents a 
classical Ash#arÊ theory of  value, we encounter a more sophisticated 
ethical theory in his later works. In the MuÈaßßal, he defines the 
central value terms as follows:

‘Goodness’ (Èusn) and ‘badness’ (qubÈ) may be intended to refer to [a]
agreeability (mul§"ama) and disagreeability (mun§fara) to disposition (ãab#), 
and to [b] something being an attribute of  perfection or imperfection. 
In these two senses, they are rational (#aqlÊ) [conceptions].
 They may also be intended to refer to [c] something entailing reward 
or punishment, and praise (madÈ) or blame (dhamm). For us, this sense 
is Legal (shar#Ê), contra the Mu#tazila.40

These three definitions represent distinct ethical stances that al-
R§zÊ, as we will see, eventually develops into a coherent teleological 

38 Al-Shahrast§nÊ, Nih§yat al-aqd§m, 370–91.
39 Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 262.
40 MuÈaßßal, 478–9.
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ethics. We need to analyse these stances separately, starting with the 
two that relate to the ethics of  action: the subjectivist stance in the 
present section, and the ‘Legal’ stance further below in this chapter. 
The perfectionist stance, which relates to attributes of  essence and 
character, will be the focus of  the next chapter.

The earliest account of al-R§zÊ’s subjectivist definition of value can 
already be found (alongside the two other definitions) at a slightly 
later stage than Ußål al-dÊn, in his early kal§m work the Ish§ra:

Man designates the word ‘good’ (Èasan) for what agrees with his ends 
(w§faqa ghara·ah), and the word ‘bad’ (qabÊÈ) for what contradicts (kh§lafa)
his ends. Accordingly, a thing may be good in relation to one person, 
bad in relation to another.41

This same view is advanced in later works. Al-R§zÊ writes in the 
Maã§lib, “What we understand by ‘goodness’ and ‘badness’ is nothing 
but benefit (manfa#a) and harm (ma·arra)”;42 and in the Ma#§lim, “There 
is no meaning for [judging acts as] good or bad (taÈsÊn wa-taqbÊÈ)
but the acquiring of  benefits and the avoidance of  harms”.43 The 
same applies to other value terms, such as ‘good’ (khayr), ‘advantage’ 
(maßlaÈa), ‘evil’ (sharr) and ‘disadvantage’ (mafsada).44 Moral judge-
ment, therefore, is subjective and reducible to self-interest. As the 
values of  acts are connected to their consequences for the individual, 
whether past or expected, they are completely agent-relative. The 
same act will relate differently to the ends of  different agents; it 
may result in favourable consequences for one person, for whom it 
will be good, but unfavourable consequences for another, for whom 
it will be bad.

This analysis of moral judgement, which appears from the Ish§ra
onwards, seems initially to be a borrowing from al-Ghaz§lÊ, who too 
defines value in terms of agreeability and disagreeability to the agent’s 
‘ends’. This Ghaz§lian influence highlights al-R§zÊ’s increasingly 
psychological approach to ethics, action and the theory of human 
nature in general. At the early stage of the Ish§ra, however, al-R§zÊ
still adheres to the classical Ash#arÊ theory of action, which lacks any 
significant psychological component.

By contrast, in none of his later works do we find moral value 

41 Ish§ra, fol. 32b.
42 Maã§lib, 3, 291.
43 Ma#§lim, 87.
44 Maã§lib, 3, 21–2 (see p. 23 supra); cf. Ma#§lim, 86.
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being defined with reference to ‘end’, or ‘objective’ (ghara·). With his 
increasingly psychological theory of action, his approach to moral 
value will require clearer psychological reference points than the 
notions of agreement and disagreement with ends. In the Maã§lib,
al-R§zÊ points out that while ‘end’ refers to the external, ‘objective’ 
state of affairs that the agent attains or expects, ‘motive’ has a sub-
jective, psychological referent.45

Thus, in Nih§yat al-#uqål, as in the above passage from the MuÈaßßal,
al-R§zÊ writes that “goodness and badness may be intended to 
designate agreeability (mul§"ama) and disagreeability (mun§fara) to 
disposition”.46 Later, in the Arba#Ên, he writes,

We know that, within ourselves, some things are agreeable (mul§"im)
to our dispositions, and that some are disagreeable (mun§fir) to our 
dispositions. Pleasure (ladhdha) and what leads to it are agreeable. Pain 
and what leads to it are disagreeable.47

Benefit and harm, therefore, are ultimately defined in terms of  the 
primal sensations of  pleasure and pain that the agent experiences, 
or expects to experience.

Al-R§zÊ considers pleasure and pain to be real (ÈaqÊqÊ; thubåtÊ)
phenomena that are among the most immediate and self-evident 
items of human knowledge. They have simple essences and cannot 
be defined in terms of anything else, not even (as Ibn SÊn§ defines 
them) in terms of our perception (idr§k) of what is ‘agreeable’ or 
‘disagreeable’ to ourselves.48

Therefore, al-R§zÊ maintains that the notions of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ 
are ‘rational’, in the sense that they refer to mental perceptions of 
some simple, internal sensations (in contrast to these notions being 
essentially Legal, defined with reference to Revelation). Yet, though 
perceived internally by the mind, these sensations do not stem from
the mind, but from the agent’s natural disposition (ãab#), i.e. not from 
reason, but desire. Al-R§zÊ frequently challenges the Mu#tazila “to 
show that the aversion that one finds within himself [towards bad acts] 
is rational, rather than originating in natural disposition (ãabÊ#Ê)”.49

As such, al-R§zÊ’s ethical rationalism (taÈsÊn al-#aql wa-taqbÊÈuh)

45 Maã§lib, 3, 10.
46 Nih§ya, fol. 195a.
47 Arba#Ên, 246; cf. Nafs, 19–20; Ma#§lim, 86.
48 This is discussed in more detail, p. 156 ff. infra.
49 Nih§ya, fol. 199b.
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is at odds with Mu#tazilÊ ethical rationalism. Rather than a realist, 
cognitivist ethics, he appears to present what in contemporary phi-
losophy is described as an emotivist theory of ethics: moral statements 
merely express non-rational inclinations and impulses—sensations 
of attraction and repulsion towards certain acts and things—that 
emerge from one’s natural disposition. If I say, ‘Lying is bad’, I will 
mean, ‘I hate lying’, or ‘Lying is repulsive to me’. In his criticism of 
Mu#tazilÊ ethical realism, al-R§zÊ writes:

If  the statement, ‘Beneficence (iÈs§n) is good’, referred to [beneficence] 
being liked by the disposition and desired by the self  (nafs), since it 
constitutes a cause for the occurrence of  benefits, this would be true 
and correct. We do not dispute with you that knowledge of  its good-
ness in this sense is immediate. Also, if  the statement, “Wrongdoing 
is bad”, referred to its being hated by the disposition and detested in 
the heart, since it constitutes a cause for the occurrence of  pains, grief  
and sorrows, then there would be no dispute in that knowledge of  its 
badness in this sense is immediate. ... Goodness and badness become 
interpreted (mufassar) through benefit and harm, and advantage and 
disadvantage.50

Someone with “a sensitive disposition and subtle humours” will 
tend to be charitable in his conduct and attitudes. By contrast, al-
R§zÊ adds,

I saw one of  the greatest of  kings, who was utterly ruthless, and whose 
sole pleasure was to watch killing and pillage. The more brutal the 
form of  torture he watched, the more complete would be his joy and 
the jovial expression on his face.51

For such a person, killing and pillage are good, the more brutal 
the better.

Now, we saw in the previous chapter how al-R§zÊ concludes that 
all human motives and value judgements are rooted in, and reducible 
to, the two basic sensations of pleasure and pain. He contends that we 
know immediately (bi-l-·aråra) that we seek some things and incline 
towards them and are repulsed by others. From these inclinations, 
our value judgements are formed. He posits the question of whether 
these inclinations and judgements have, at their core, some primal 
inclinations from which they ultimately emerge, or not. If not, then 
either infinite regress or circular interdependence of inclinations on 

50 Maã§lib, 3, 347.
51 Maã§lib, 3, 350–1. 
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each other will follow, both of which are inconceivable. Therefore, 
there must be something that is sought in itself and another that is 
hated in itself ultimately. He continues,

Having meditated and investigated (ta"ammaln§ wa-baÈathn§), we have 
found nothing that is sought in itself  but pleasure and joy, or the pre-
vention of  pain and grief, and nothing that is hated in itself  but pain 
and grief, or the prevention of  pleasure and joy.52

According to al-R§zÊ, that we do make value judgements indepen-
dently is a self-evident and inarguable fact. However, as the true 
nature of  value can only be discovered through rational reflection, our 
knowledge of  it is not immediate, but discursive. For the Mu#tazila, 
by contrast, both the truth of  moral judgements and the essences 
of  moral values can constitute immediate knowledge. A Mu#tazilÊ
may argue that all rational men accept that lying is bad, and that 
when anyone is asked to explain this statement, he will affirm that 
the badness of  lying is intrinsic. Al-R§zÊ rejects the latter claim and 
argues that “in generally-accepted convention (al-#urf  al-#§mm al-mash-
hår), what people mean by the expression ‘evil’ (sharr) is ‘pain and 
what leads to it’ ”.53 Yet, in itself, this conventional usage does not 
constitute evidence for the immediacy of  this knowledge. Indeed, 
he accepts that some people will make value judgements, believing 
(wrongly) that value is intrinsic to acts.

A metaethical theory of moral judgement and motivation of the 
sort that al-R§zÊ advances is often described as an egoism, or, given 
its emphasis on the primacy of the prudential and pleasure-seeking 
motives, a hedonism. Yet, al-R§zÊ’s theory does not amount to a 
crude hedonism; for he outlines a hierarchy of divisions of pleasure 
and pain, which (as we will see below) differ according to which 
part of the person experiences them. ‘Joy’ is a non-physical type of 
pleasure, and ‘grief’ a non-physical type of pain, whereas the expres-
sion ‘pleasure’ is often used narrowly for purely physical pleasure.54

He continues:

The benefit that is sought for its own sake is either pleasure or joy, 
and the harm that is avoided in itself  is either pain or grief. So it is 
necessary to investigate which is stronger: pleasure or joy, pain or grief. 

52 Maã§lib, 3, 348; cf. Nafs, 20.
53 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 80.
54 E.g., Nafs, 19–20 (translated p. 111 infra).
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We say that this varies from soul to soul. There are those who prefer 
bodily pleasure, while others prefer joy.55

Wherever al-R§zÊ speaks of  ‘pleasure’ and ‘pain’ as the primal bases 
for moral attitudes, these should be understood as referring, not to 
physical pleasures and pains only, but to pleasure and pain generally, 
regardless of  their type.

The same processes and factors that govern motivation for action 
(including the agent’s internal disposition and external circumstances) 
also govern the making of moral judgements. For instance, harm is 
divided into (a) harm proper, or ‘positive’ harm, (b) the negation of 
benefit, and (c) the negation of what prevents harm; while benefit 
is divided into (a) benefit proper, (b) the prevention of harm, and 
(c) the negation of what prevents benefit. There are also degrees of 
harm and benefit, and consequently of goodness and badness. Lying 
is generally considered less bad than wrongdoing, since it normally 
results in milder harms than those normally resulting from the latter.56

A value judgement on a certain act will depend on a prudential and 
pleasure-seeking calculation that occurs in the agent’s mind.57 This 
notion of a mental calculation behind motivation and value judge-
ment appears to be borrowed primarily from Mu#tazilÊ discussions 
of the theme of advantage and disadvantage.58

Al-R§zÊ informs us that both Ash#arÊs and the fal§sifa reject Mu#tazilÊ
moral realism,59 which indicates that the main influences on his later 
ethical thought are not simply classical Ash#arÊs and al-Ghaz§lÊ.
As we will see below, he also adopts Ibn SÊn§’s view that moral 
statements, such as ‘Lying is bad’, are widely-accepted (mashhåra)
statements, constituting little more than conventional beliefs, not 
items of knowledge.60 It appears that, in his falsafÊ works, al-R§zÊ
makes another, related borrowing from Ibn SÊn§. He contends that 
statements that have value terms, such as ‘good’, ‘noble’ and ‘base’, 
as predicates are essentially rhetorical (khaã§bÊ).61 Value statements 
tell us nothing about the reality of the things or acts they describe, 

55 Maã§lib, 3, 24.
56 Maã§lib, 3, 349. 
57 Maã§lib, 3, 348–50.
58 Cf. p. 48–9 supra.
59 Maã§lib, 3, 289.
60 See p. 89 infra.
61 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 326a. 
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but, when used in certain context, they only aim to persuade (iqn§#)
common people.

Moral statements, thus, either express emotions, or evoke them 
in an audience, in which case they will be prescriptive. As such, the 
seemingly factual, descriptive statement, ‘Lying is bad’, will be tan-
tamount to the imperative, ‘Do not lie!’ This stance, which al-R§zÊ
adopts form Ibn SÊn§, is reminiscent of contemporary non-cognitivist 
moral theories (both emotivist and prescriptivist), including the so-
called ‘Boo! Hoorah!’ approach to moral expressions. It is interesting 
that al-R§zÊ takes it to heart more than Ibn SÊn§ does, whom he 
criticises in his discussion of the theory of emanation for using such 
a value statement as a premise:

He states in the Book of Demonstration of the Shif§" that if you find the 
knowledge-seeker62 saying, ‘This is noble; that is base’, then know that 
he is confused.63 So—my goodness! (layta shi#rÊ)—how does he allow 
himself here to use this rhetorical premise in the present scientific 
discussion!64

Rhetoric has its appropriate places. But discussions of  objective 
science are not among them.

Al-R§zÊ’s views outlined so-far constitute a descriptive metaethical 
theory. But what kind of normative ethics does he advance? Most 
immediately, his moral subjectivism forms an ideal framework for 
a self-centred consequentialist ethical theory, the view that an act is 
good if it serves the agent’s own interests, bad if it contradicts them. 
Yet al-R§zÊ considers it superfluous to provide reasons for such a 
prudential and pleasure-seeking normative stance. He takes it for 
granted that all rational human beings (indeed even animals) will 
seek pleasure and avoid pain by their very natures, and will know 
immediately that they ought to do so. “Avoiding harm as much as 
possible is rationally imperative (maãlåb fÊ l-#aql)”.65 As such, a basic 
self-centred consequentialism (a so-called ‘ethical egoism’) will follow 
immediately from psychological egoism.

Yet al-R§zÊ’s normative ethics is more complex. Firstly, while 
this basic self-centred consequentialism seems to concern mainly the 

62 Reading #ilmÊ instead of #§mmÊ.
63 Reading yakhliãu instead of ghaliãa.
64 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 50; cf. 2, 5–8; 2, 39; Mab§Èith, 2, 488; Ibn SÊn§, Shif§",

Manãiq, 5, 131.
65 Maã§lib, 3, 25.
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mundane, private sphere, the hierarchy of pleasures and pains that 
he elaborates allows for a perfectionist ethics that goes beyond this 
stance and relates to the supra-mundane, private sphere (the subject 
of the following chapter). Two more normative stances, both based 
on al-R§zÊ’s core self-centred consequentialism, are presented in 
his writings: a contractualist stance, relating to the mundane public 
sphere, and a Legal stance, relating to both the private and public 
spheres. These last two stances will be examined in the two follow-
ing sections.

Revealed Law and Ethical Value

The second sense of  value terms that al-R§zÊ lists in works later 
than Ußål al-dÊn relates to Revealed Law. He initially describes it 
as being a ‘Legal’ (shar#Ê) sense, in contrast to the two other senses, 
which are ‘rational’ (#aqlÊ). In the Ish§ra, he presents the subjectivist 
and perfectionist definitions of  value terms, and writes:

‘Good’ also designates what the agent is not prohibited from doing. 
What is permissible (mub§È) is good in this sense. The same applies 
to the acts of  God.
 It also designates what Revealed Law attaches praise (than§"), laudation 
(ta#íÊm) and desert (istiÈq§q) of  reward for one who does it. Conversely, 
‘bad’ is what Revealed Law attaches blame (dhamm), derision (ih§na)
and desert of  punishment for one who does it. What is permissible, 
in this sense, is not good.
 Know that, according to the doctrine of  the upholders of  truth, these 
last two senses do not constitute attributes for what is good or bad. 
Rather, they are purely the relations of  the discourse of  Revealed Law 
to it (mujarrad ta#alluq khiã§b al-shar# bi-hi). Therefore, if  permission (idhn)
for [performing] an act is presented, it will be described as ‘good’; if  
prohibition from it is presented, it will be described as ‘bad’.66

This distinction between the two definitions of  ‘good’ concerns the 
sense in which God’s acts are said to be good, though not as being 
‘commanded by Him’. In the MaÈßål, al-R§zÊ prefers the former 
definition, giving primacy to the notion of  ‘bad’, which is defined 
more straightforwardly than ‘good’:

We mean by ‘bad’ what is Legally prohibited (manhÊ #anh shar#an); and by 
‘good’ what is not Legally prohibited. Included in [this definition] will 

66 Ish§ra, fol. 32b–33a.
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be God’s acts, and the acts of  obligated agents—be they obligatory acts 
(w§jib§t), recommended acts (mandåb§t) or permissible acts (mub§È§t)—as 
well as the acts of  the unaware, the sleeper and animals. It is more 
appropriate than saying, “The good is what is Legally permitted”, 
since it follows from it that God’s acts are not good.67

Notwithstanding, these definitions are essentially nuances of  the 
same ‘Legal’ approach to value, the differences being only in detail. 
Thus, in his early works (before the Ma#§lim), al-R§zÊ continues to 
adhere to the voluntarism of  classical Ash#arism, reproduced most 
traditionally in Ußål al-dÊn: value is defined in terms of  divine com-
mand: ‘bad’ is what God prohibits; ‘obligatory’ is what He com-
mands categorically.

The central ethical problem thus remains the same as that of clas-
sical kal§m: whether the foundation of morality is divine command 
or unaided reason. Al-R§zÊ writes in the Arba#Ên:

[There is] dispute over whether the connection of  some acts to blame 
in this world and to punishment in the hereafter, and the connec-
tion of  others to praise in this world and to reward in the hereafter, 
are due to an attribute of  the act itself  or, contrarily, purely to the 
judgement of  Revealed Law to that effect, or the judgement of  those 
knowledgeable in it.
 Mu#tazilÊs say that the causes of  these judgements are attributes in 
acts themselves. Our position is that they are purely the judgements 
(Èukm) of  Revealed Law.68

The commands and prohibitions of  Revealed Law are prescriptions 
that relate to acts, but do not unveil any real moral attributes of  
them. “There will be no meaning to ‘badness’ but a specific rela-
tion to the discourse of  Revealed Law (khiã§b al-shar#)”,69 viz. being 
forbidden by it as unlawful (nahy al-taÈrÊm). Al-R§zÊ then addresses 
a main Mu#tazilÊ objection:

[Objection:] “Had goodness and badness not been knowable by reason, 
it would have been impossible for us to know them after Revealed 
Law presented them; for assertion (taßdÊq) must be preceded by con-
ception (taßawwur). Therefore, the basis of  goodness and badness must 
be knowable by reason.”

67 MaÈßål, 1/1, 136; cf. Nih§ya, fol. 199b–200b, where the point is made in 
reply to a Mu#tazilÊ objection relating to the same problem (cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, 
MughnÊ, 6/1, 107).

68 Arba#Ên, 246; cf. MaÈßål, 1/1, 159–60; MuÈaßßal, 479.
69 Nih§ya, fol. 200b.
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 [Reply:] We do not claim that we acquire conceptions of  the essences 
of  goodness and badness from Revealed Law—which may entail the 
error you refer to. For we may say that ‘obligatory’ is what the Law-
giver commands the performance thereof  and forbids us from omit-
ting. This much is conceived by us prior to our reception of  Revealed 
Law. Therefore, in saying that these judgements become affirmed only 
by Revealed Law, we do not imply that they become intelligible by 
Revealed Law alone.70

Following classical Ash#arÊs, al-R§zÊ analyses the notion of  ‘obligation’ 
as used in ordinary language by reference to will and command—
‘command’ (amr) being defined as “requesting [the performance of] 
an act verbally by way of  superiority (#al§ sabÊl al-isti#l§")”.71 This 
much is understood by humans independently of  revelation. The 
fact that a rule is commanded by God in itself  constitutes its being 
a duty, rather than a reason for its obligatoriness. ‘Obligatory’ simply 
means ‘commanded by God’.

There is nothing strikingly original in this voluntaristic notion of 
ethical value, except that the ‘Legal’ definition is juxtaposed with 
two other definitions. In al-R§zÊ’s early works, this juxtaposition 
appears to serve the negative purpose of showing that the Legal sense 
is independent of the two other senses, and hence non-rational. It is 
non-consequentialist; for the sole fact that an act is commanded by 
God will make it good, regardless of its consequences in this world 
or the hereafter. Al-R§zÊ writes in the MaÈßål:

The essence of  obligatoriness (taklÊf) becomes established at the pro-
hibition of  omitting the act. To establish this, it suffices that blame 
follows from omission; and there is no need for punishment to follow 
from omission.
 It is strange that al-Ghaz§lÊ discusses this problem after scrutinising 
the definition given for ‘obligatory’ as ‘punishable if  omitted’, and 
stating that it is better to say that ‘obligatory’ is ‘leading to blame-
worthiness if  omitted’. This is an admission by him that establishing 
the essence of  the obligatory does not depend on punishment, but that the desert of  
blame suffices to establish it. Then, ... he says that the essence of  obliga-
tion is established only by the preponderance of  the performance [of  
the act] over omission; and preponderance is realised only through 
punishment. Doubtless, this is an obvious contradiction.72

70 Objection: Nih§ya, fol. 199b; Reply: Nih§ya, fol. 200b.
71 MaÈßål, 1/2, 22. ‘Command’, al-R§zÊ maintains, cannot be defined as “con-

veying (ikhb§r) that the punishment of one who omits [the act] is willed”.
72 MaÈßål, 1/2, 340–2; cf. al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mustaßf§, 1, 66; 1, 83.
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The accusation of  incoherence aside, al-R§zÊ here clearly objects 
to al-Ghaz§lÊ’s consequentialist approach to Legal obligation, and 
favours classical Ash#arÊ deontology, specifically the view taken by 
al-B§qill§nÊ, that obligation should not be based on the desert of  
punishment.

As al-R§zÊ becomes increasingly eclectic and independent of tra-
ditional Ash#arÊ thought, he becomes more aware of the problem-
atic nature of this so-called ‘Legal’ notion of value. If there is no 
cognizable link between the standard, non-technical meanings of a 
certain value expression and its technical definition, the latter will 
seem arbitrary and unjustifiable. Why does ‘good’ mean ‘what God 
commands’? Why, for instance, can we not define ‘bad’ as ‘what 
God commands’? And how do we arrive at obligation from will 
and command, human or divine, without recourse to consequent 
reward and punishment? Arguably, the fact that scriptural prescrip-
tions are made by an absolutely superior being neither means, nor 
immediately entails, that they are obligatory. But if this obligation 
has to be established by another divine command—‘Obey My com-
mands!’, ‘Thou ought to obey Me!’—then what makes obedience to 
this command obligatory?

In his later works, the Ma#§lim and the Maã§lib, al-R§zÊ will aban-
don deontology in favour of teleology. As his later motivational 
psychology leaves no room for non-teleological action, he adopts a 
thoroughly consequentialist ethics of action. One crucial premise will 
be introduced into the prudential and pleasure-seeking calculation: 
that afterlife pains are by far the severest of all possible pains, and 
afterlife pleasures are the most excellent pleasures that humans may 
experience. Since this-worldly pains and pleasures are comparatively 
mundane, the most rational course of action for the believing agent 
will be to seek his own personal salvation by aiming to avoid afterlife 
punishment and attain afterlife reward. The former aim is pruden-
tially the least the agent ought to do, since, according to al-R§zÊ,
minimising pain is more crucial than maximising pleasure.

He, therefore, abandons the distinction between ‘rational’ and 
‘Legal’ conceptions of value, and writes in the Ma#§lim:

Though debauchery provides a type of  pleasure, reason prohibits 
(mana#a #an) it. And it prohibits it only because of  its conviction that it 
will consequently result in greater pain and grief. This shows that the 
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modes of  goodness, badness, and inculcating fear and desire (targhÊb
wa-tarhÊb) are precisely as we have described. ...
 Those who view goodness and badness as being based on Revealed 
Law (bi-Èasb al-shar#) define ‘bad’ as ‘leading to punishment if  done’. 
It may then be said to them: Do you accept that reason demands the 
obligatoriness (wujåb) of  avoiding punishment, or do you claim that 
this obligation can be affirmed only by Revealed Law? If  you hold the 
former, then you accept that goodness and badness in the observable 
are affirmed by the judgement of  reason. If  you hold the latter, then 
it would not become obligatory upon one to avoid that punishment 
except by another obligation. This [second] obligation will mean the 
successiveness of  punishments, which will result in an infinite regress 
of  punishments—which is absurd. Therefore, reason does make judge-
ments of  goodness and badness in the observable.73

As such, to speak of  categories of  value and of  obligation as being 
non-rational, but ‘Legal’, does not make sense. Revealed Law (as 
representing divine command) cannot define obligation as such, but 
provides some grounds (viz. prescriptions, alongside promises and 
threats of  afterlife consequences), which the mind deliberates upon. 
Al-R§zÊ writes in the Maã§lib:

There is no meaning to ‘badness in the Legal sense’ (qubÈ shar#Ê) except 
[as follows]. Revealed Law tells [the agent], “If  you perform such-and-
such an act, you will become punishable for it”. So his mind tells him, 
“Ought I to judge the avoidance of  punishment obligatory, or ought 
I not?” If  [his mind] judges it as such, rational goodness and badness 
will be affirmed. If  his mind does not judge it as such, then he will 
need Revealed Law to obligate him to avoid punishment. The latter 
case will be the same as the former, leading to infinite regress—which 
is absurd.74

Al-R§zÊ, therefore, argues for a ‘rational’ notion of  religious moral 
value, which relies on a process of  rational deliberation, informed 
by Revealed Law. That the human psyche ultimately seeks pleasure 
and avoids pain “is evident through pure reason (th§bit fÊ maÈ· al-
#uqål), whether Law (al-SharÊ#a) exists or not—reason judges some 
things good, others bad”.75 Yet moral value is ‘rational’ only in the 
sense of  being based on internal perceptions, grasped and reckoned 

73 Ma#§lim, 86–7.
74 Maã§lib, 3, 289–90.
75 Maã§lib, 3, 290.
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by the mind, not in the sense of  being rationally intuited, as the 
Mu#tazila maintain.

Al-R§zÊ thus abandons classical Ash#arÊ voluntarism categorically. 
This follows from his more fundamental rejection of classical kal§m
deontology altogether in a bold and definitive way, in which al-
Ghaz§lÊ before him shows little interest. Essentially, morality does 
not consist of non-subjective duties and rules of conduct, whether 
based on intrinsic moral qualities of acts, or on the command of a 
certain lawgiver. Rather, the measure of moral value becomes the 
subjective interests of the individual agent, though Revealed Law is 
reinstated as an objective source for normative judgements.

One may wonder, however, whether this is not merely a non-
traditional route to what is fundamentally a very traditional stance: 
a classical Ash#arÊ divine command ethics. Is it not voluntarism in 
consequentialist garb? And does this stance not lead to the traditional 
view that normative ethics is practiced solely within ußål al-fiqh, pri-
marily through scriptural exegesis?

This is very much the conclusion that al-Ghaz§lÊ reaches. The 
primary sources he accepts for establishing rules of conduct are the 
Qur"§n, the ÈadÊth, consensus and the method of analogical reasoning 
(qiy§s).76 Though qiy§s will normally rely on rules prescribed explicitly 
in one or more specific statements in the first two sources, al-Ghaz§lÊ
maintains that it could be based also on more general guidelines that 
are derived inductively from the wider body of scripture.77 These 
concern the objectives (maqßad) of the Law, which serve the interest 
of humans in certain general ways, namely, the preservation of reli-
gion, soul, intellect, offspring and property.78 Yet al-Ghaz§lÊ contends 
that this form of qiy§s may be applied only in cases that fulfil certain 
strict conditions, namely where a certain course of action is (a) neces-
sary (·arårÊ) for preserving one of these five central objectives of the 
Law,79 (b) universally (kullÊ),80 and (c) beyond doubt. Conventionally, 

76 The method of qiy§s involves the examination of a particular case to which a 
scriptural ruling applies, with the aim of determining a Legal ground (#illa shar#iyya)
for the applicability of the ruling to that case. This ground may then be used to 
establish further rulings on other, ‘secondary’ cases, on which no scriptural rulings 
can be found, and which share that aspect with the original case.

77 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mustaßf§, 1, 311–3.
78 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mustaßf§, 1, 287.
79 This is contrasted to acts found advantageous merely for serving a need 

(È§ja), or for improvement (taÈsÊn) and embellishment (tazyÊn) (al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mustaßf§,
1, 286 ff.).

80 Al-Ghaz§lÊ (Mustaßf§, 1, 296) gives the example of saving the entire Muslim 
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establishing a ruling by this method is not said to be an instance of 
qiy§s, but an application of the principle of ‘unsupported interest’ 
(maßlaÈa mursala).81

According to al-Ghaz§lÊ, where a course of action may serve an 
interest that scripture neither endorses nor rejects, and that falls under 
none of the five objectives of the Law, or fails to fulfil the condi-
tions of unsupported interest, no Legal ruling in relation to it may 
be established, as this would constitute unfounded legislation.82 For 
al-Ghaz§lÊ, therefore, guiding human action in accordance with the 
consequences of acts (i.e. the normative principle of istißl§È) must be 
completely subservient to the primary sources of Revealed Law—viz. 
the Qur"§n and the ÈadÊth—mainly in the statements they make, and 
secondarily in the central ‘objectives’ of the Law that are derived 
from them inductively. Even then, this approach may be reverted 
to only in extraordinarily severe circumstances, and, as a form of 
independent Legal reasoning (ijtih§d), it will yield conclusions that 
many jurists will have good reasons to question and reject. It appears, 
therefore, that though al-Ghaz§lÊ starts with a teleological metaethics, 
his normative ethics of action is fundamentally a divine command 
ethics, not a consequentialism.

Al-R§zÊ takes a very different normative stance in his work on ußål
al-fiqh, the MaÈßål. He maintains that the aspect (waßf) of ‘convenience’ 
(mun§saba) in an act will constitute a valid ground (#illa) that may be 
used in qiy§s (al-mun§saba dalÊl al-#illiyya).83 Convenience is defined in 
terms of benefit and harm, defined in turn in terms of pleasure and 
pain.84 Benefits, according to al-R§zÊ, can be:

1.  Worldly benefits, which divide into:
 (a) Necessary (·arårÊ) benefits (viz. preserving the five objectives 

of  the Law: religion, soul, intellect, offspring and property).

community when attacked by an invading army, in contrast to the case of saving 
the lives of a limited number of men, which will not be of universal concern.

81 Cf. Hourani, “Ghaz§lÊ”, 84–7. On the notion of ‘unsupported interest’, see 
Mohammad Kamali, Principles of Islamic Jurisprudence, 267 ff. It is common to translate 
‘maßlaÈa mursala’ as ‘public interest’. Yet ‘mursal’ does not mean ‘public’, but ‘lack-
ing the support of scriptural evidence’; and indeed, as this notion is elaborated by 
jurists, it normally concerns both public and private types of interest.

82 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mustaßf§, 1, 310–1.
83 MaÈßål, 2/2, 247. On this, see p. 97–100 infra.
84 MaÈßål, 2/2, 218; K§shif, 51–3.
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 (b) Benefits that are needed (È§ja), but do not reach the level of  
necessity (e.g. allowing property rental).85

 (c) Complementary benefits (taÈsÊn), which are neither necessary 
nor needed (e.g. public morality).

2.  Religious and other-worldly (ukhrawÊ) benefits, served by spiritual 
and moral discipline.86

The Lawgiver endorses (i#tabara) some forms of  convenient action 
and proscribes (algh§, abãala) others.87 In qiy§s, if  a scriptural ruling 
on a given act appears to serve a certain benefit, commensurate 
rulings may be established on other acts that serve similar benefits. 
What, then, of  convenient acts that the Lawgiver neither endorses 
nor proscribes? We are referred to a subsequent discussion in the 
MaÈßål, on unsupported interest.

So we turn to a chapter, presented after discussing the four pri-
mary Legal sources, on other types of Legal evidence that jurists 
have disputed. The first type regards the ‘original state’ (aßl) of acts. 
Al-R§zÊ writes:

Early in this book, we showed that no rulings (l§ Èukm) [apply to acts] 
before the Law [is established], and we responded to the objections 
of  opponents.88 Now we want to show, using Legal evidence, that the 
original state for benefits (manfa#a) is permission (idhn), and for harms 
it is proscription (man#).89

The view that benefits are originally permitted is implied in the 
Qur"§nic verses, “He created for you all that is in the earth”, and 
“Good things are made permissible to you”,90 and by analogy with 
the cases of  benefiting from the light of  someone else’s lamp, and 
resting in the shade of  his wall—permitted acts that benefit the agent 
without harming the other person.91 This evidence only confirms 
the pre-scriptural condition of  acts, where no Legal rulings apply.92

85 Cf. al-JuwaynÊ, Burh§n, 2, 923 ff.
86 MaÈßål, 2/2, 220–3; cf. K§shif, 52–3.
87 MaÈßål, 2/2, 226–30.
88 Cf. MaÈßål, 1/1, 209 ff.
89 MaÈßål, 2/3, 131.
90 Qur. 2:29; Qur. 5:4. Note that the former verse refers to the act of creation, 

rather than divine command.
91 MaÈßål, 2/3, 131–43.
92 MaÈßål, 1/1, 209–21.
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If  no Legal ruling is presented in, or can be inferred from, scripture 
with respect to a certain act, it will retain its default, pre-scriptural 
permissibility (ib§Èa), in which case one will have a choice in per-
forming it.93 As regards permissible (mub§È) acts, the role of  Rev-
elation is to confirm (taqrÊr), rather than alter (taghyÊr), their default, 
pre-scriptural state.94

On the other hand, the view that harms are originally proscribed 
appears to rest on scriptural evidence, rather than on some pre-scrip-
tural, default condition.95 It is indicated by the ÈadÊth, “No harm shall 
be inflicted or reciprocated in Islam”.96 As such, benefits are prima 
facie permissible; harms are prima facie proscribed. The second Legal 
method that al-R§zÊ discusses is ‘the presumption of the continuity 
of the initial state’ (istißÈ§b al-È§l), which he accepts as a valid Legal 
principle, confirming that unless a specific Legal ruling abrogates 
the original state of an act, this state will persist.97

Yet he goes further when, after discussing other Legal methods, 
he examines the principle of unsupported interest (maßlaÈa mursala), 
citing the views of al-Ghaz§lÊ and M§lik Ibn Anas (d. 179/796), one 
of the earliest proponents of this principle. Again, this concerns acts 
on which no ruling can be established using specific evidence from 
the Qur"§n, the ÈadÊth and standard qiy§s. He provides the follow-
ing division of acts with respect to the benefit or harm they involve: 
(1) purely beneficial acts; (2) predominantly beneficial acts; (3) acts 
that are equally beneficial and harmful; (4) acts that lead to neither 
benefit nor harm; (5) purely harmful acts; and (6) predominantly 
harmful acts.98 Necessarily, the Law will sanction the first two types, 
will not sanction the third and fourth for being vain acts, and will 
not sanction the last two for their harmfulness. Al-R§zÊ goes on to 
endorse this principle fully:

These rules, outlined in these six divisions, are known almost imme-
diately (bi-l-·aråra) to be the religion that the prophets called to (dÊn

93 MaÈßål, 1/2, 359–60.
94 MaÈßål, 1/2, 360.
95 Al-R§zÊ’s above statement on the ‘original state’ of harmful acts contains 

some ambiguity. Yet the essential purpose of this discussion in the MaÈßål remains 
normative, not theoretical.

96 MaÈßål, 2/3, 143–7. Cf. Kamali, Principles of Islamic Jurisprudence, 269.
97 MaÈßål, 2/3, 148 ff. On istißÈ§b al-È§l, see Kamali, Principles of Islamic Juris-

prudence, 297 ff.
98 MaÈßål, 2/3, 222–3.
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al-anbiy§") and the objective of  revealed laws (al-maqßåd min al-shar§"i#). 
The Qur"§n and the sunna indicate that, sometimes explicitly, at other 
times on account of  rules that are prescribed in accordance with what 
we outlined.99

This principle is supported by rational and scriptural evidence, as 
well as by the consensus of  the Companions, who did not adhere 
to the method of  ‘contemporary jurists’ in analysing the conditions 
of  qiy§s. “Rather, they only considered benefits, because they knew 
that the objective (maqßad) of  revealed laws is to serve benefits”.100

It is thus “acceptable to rely on” this principle in jurisprudence. 
In contrast to al-Ghaz§lÊ, al-R§zÊ endorses it unreservedly, without 
laying down conditions that limit its application. By this principle, 
it will become possible to go beyond the default condition of  per-
missibility, by judging acts to be obligatory, recommended (mandåb), 
prohibited, or reprehensible (makråh) purely on the basis of  their 
consequences.

So, if scripture does not present an explicit rule in relation to a 
given act, other normative methods and procedures may apply to it.101

Yet the most important are consequentialist, and may be summarised 
as follows. (1) If the act is beneficial, it will be prima facie permitted; 
if harmful, it will be prima facie proscribed. (2) A ruling on the act 
may then be established by analogy with an existing scriptural rule 
on another act, if both lead to similar consequences (provided that 
the scriptural ruling is found to be connected to that consequence). 
(3) If the act leads to a type of benefit or harm that scripture does 
not address directly, then a ruling may still be established purely 
on the basis of the act’s consequences. The last normative principle 
is essentially non-scriptural (despite the contention that scripture 
sanctions it in principle).

Al-Ghaz§lÊ lays down extremely strict conditions to the principle of 
unsupported interest to the extent that he lists it among false norma-
tive methods: whoever uses it (uncritically) will be acting as lawgiver 
(man istaßlaÈa fa-qad sharra#a).102 This stance practically results in a 

99 MaÈßål, 2/3, 223.
100 MaÈßål, 2/3, 225.
101 See MaÈßål, 2/3, 129 ff. Al-R§zÊ rejects some of the methods he lists here.
102 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mustaßf§, 2, 315. 
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standard divine command ethics.103 By contrast, al-R§zÊ endorses a 
thoroughly consequentialist stance in his ußål al-fiqh, which he clearly 
bases on his philosophical and theological metaethics.

Moral Obligation

The distinction between the moral ‘is’ and ‘ought’ was recognised by 
classical mutakallimån. The Mu#tazila contended, not only that acts can 
be intrinsically good (Èasan) or bad (qabÊÈ), but also that unaided reason 
knows (sometimes immediately) that human agents are obligated to 
perform some good acts, which thus constitute duties (w§jib), and to 
omit some bad acts.104 On the other hand, though Ash#arÊs reject 
objectivist conceptions of  moral value entirely, they often declare 
that their most serious point of  contention with Mu#tazilÊ ethics 
concerns how moral obligations could be established by unaided 
reason. By contrast, they maintain that both value judgements and 
obligations are established by divine command.

Acts that, according to the Mu#tazila, constitute ‘rational’ obliga-
tions include some that seem to affect none but the agent. One is 
obligated, for instance, to omit vain acts and self-injury. However, 
most ‘rational’ obligations that the Mu#tazila affirm concern acts 
that essentially do not serve the interests of the agent himself, but 
relate purely to other creatures (especially human beings), or to God. 
These include the obligation to ‘enjoin good and forbid evil’ (al-amr 
bi-l-ma#råf wa-l-nahy #an l-munkar), to thank the benefactor (shukr al-
mun#im), and to omit lying, wrongdoing and wrongful killing.

The deontological view that certain acts constitute duties on 
account of their intrinsic moral value is rejected completely in a 
self-regarding consequentialism of the type that al-R§zÊ upholds. In 
line with classical Ash#arism, he maintains that theological reflection 
(naíar) and thanking the benefactor are not obligatory on the agent 
prior to the reception of revelation.105 Notwithstanding, we find that 

103 Unsupported interest was of course discussed by other pre-R§zian jurists. 
Al-Ghaz§lÊ is particularly relevant since he appears to be the first Ash#arÊ jurist to 
present a consequentialist metaethics. One would expect him to develop a conse-
quentialist normative ethics. Yet he does not.

104 #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 14, 150.
105 “The obligatoriness of rational speculation is based on Revelation (sam#Ê), 

contra Mu#tazilÊs and some Sh§fi#Ê and \anafÊ jurists” (MuÈaßßal, 134; cf. MaÈßål,
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al-R§zÊ indeed uses the term w§jib in a non-scriptural sense, viz. that 
it is incumbent on the agent to avoid harms that may affect him.106

Al-Ghaz§lÊ too uses ‘w§jib’ in this sense; George Hourani translates 
it as ‘prudentially necessary’, and explains that it is “predicable of 
an act, when from the standpoint of self-interest its performance is 
preferable to its omission in a decisive way, i.e. when severe and 
certain harm to the agent is to be expected from omission of the 
act”.107 He then notes:

Any theory in which obligation is related entirely to the interest of the 
agent is regarded as analysing obligation in a prudential, rather than 
ethical, way; or rather as totally substituting the concept of obligation 
with a totally different one.108

For both al-Ghaz§lÊ and al-R§zÊ, duties are imposed on human 
agents firstly by scripture. Yet their subjectivist approach to Legal 
obligation makes it an essentially private affair, based on the agent’s 
desert of  consequent reward or punishment in the hereafter for 
his acts and omissions. An agent’s contravention of  the precepts of  
Revealed Law will be contrary only to his own interests, as it may 
incur afterlife punishment on him alone in consequence. But why 
should one then blame (dhamma) someone else’s contravention of  
Revealed Law when it does not affect him personally?

We find that, in contrast to a common trend in classical kal§m, 
al-R§zÊ does not relate the notions of ‘good’, ‘bad’ and ‘obligatory’ to 
the agent’s desert of praise (madÈ) or blame (dhamm) in this world for 
his acts or omissions (instead of, or alongside, his desert of afterlife 
consequences). Praise and blame are themselves acts in their own right, 
performed by external observers, purely by subjective motivations 
on their part.109 As such, they do not constitute essential aspects of 
the moral value of the act praised or blamed.

Yet, having recognised Revelation as a source for norms, the 
agent will accept its prescriptions, including duties that relate to 
other humans and entities, while being in themselves of no worldly 
consequence to the agent himself. Some prescriptions will obligate, 
or encourage, the agent to direct praise or blame at certain acts 

1/1, 206–8; cf. al-•åfÊ, Dar", 98). On thanking the benefactor, see e.g. MaÈßål,
1/1, 193–208.

106 Ma#§lim, 86.
107 Hourani, “Ghaz§lÊ”, 71.
108 Hournai, “Ghaz§lÊ”, 73.
109 Maã§lib, 3,22; 3, 342.
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performed by other agents. In a late work on ußål al-fiqh, al-R§zÊ
explains the statement that an agent deserves (istaÈaqqa) praise or 
blame as “his being in a state for which it will be good (yaÈsunu la-
h§) that he be praised or blamed”;110 and for an act to be ‘good’ in 
this sense, it will be commanded by God.

Similarly, the obligation to ‘enjoin good and forbid evil’ becomes a 
strictly Legal obligation (in contrast to most Mu#tazilÊs).111 Countering 
their view, al-R§zÊ writes in the very early Ußål al-dÊn:

Our view is that enjoining good and forbidding evil are made obliga-
tory by consensus (ijm§#). ... Al-Jubb§"Ê said that they are known to 
be obligatory by reason. Abå H§shim said that if  there is any harm 
that relates to the servant in abandoning them, their obligation will 
be rational; if  there is no harm in that, they will become obligatory 
by textual evidence alone.
 We rely on the consensus of Muslims, prior to these opponents, in 
commending the enjoining of good and censuring one who abandons 
it. ... And we have already responded to the Mu#tazila as regards 
‘judgements of goodness and badness’.112

He then cites scriptural statements that affirm this obligation. As 
expected, at the early, classical Ash#arÊ stage of  Ußål al-dÊn, al-R§zÊ
completely rejects even the prudential notion of  w§jib, suggested by 
Abå H§shim al-Jubb§"Ê.

In one later objection to Mu#tazilÊ moral realism, al-R§zÊ appeals 
to both the Legal and prudential notions of w§jib. Following clas-
sical Ash#arÊs, he asks: If one hides a prophet from a mob that is 
bent on killing him, will his lying to the mob about the whereabouts 
of the prophet in order to save him be good, or (according to the 
Mu#tazila) bad?113 Al-R§zÊ argues that the man ought to lie for two 
reasons. First, Muslims have a consensus on the obligatoriness of 
saving the prophet’s life; one who can do this only through lying will 
be obligated to lie. Second (a point not made by classical Ash#arÊs), 
since that mob is likely to kill that person because of his hiding the 

110 Ma#§lim ußål al-fiqh, 26.
111 E.g. al-ZamakhsharÊ, Minh§j, 77–8. Cf. Cook, Commanding Right, 195 ff.
112 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 332. Cf. Ish§ra (fol. 59b): “Enjoining the good and forbidding 

the evil, repentance, judgments of unbelief and dissoluteness, and the imamate, 
are all Legal matters”.

113 Nih§ya, fol. 197a–b. Cf. al-Shahrast§nÊ, Nih§yat al-aqd§m, 372. #Abd al-Jabb§r
(MughnÊ, 6/1, 342) argues that even in such situations lying will still be bad, and that 
one ought to use insinuation (ta#rÊ·) instead (cf. Hourani, Islamic Rationalism, 78).
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prophet, it will be prudentially obligatory on him to lie.
The Mu#tazila, however, argue that not all observable human 

behaviour can be reduced to self-interest. Rather, the observation of 
human behaviour shows that humans often find themselves obligated 
to act altruistically, purely with the purpose of benefiting others, not 
for their own benefit. Does this behaviour not prove that humans 
know through unaided reason that the performance or omission of 
certain acts is obligatory? Rejecting this Mu#tazilÊ explanation, al-
Ghaz§lÊ explains this behaviour as being motivated by simple psy-
chological factors, mainly generic sympathy,114 desire for praise,115

habit and various dispositions.116 As we saw already, al-R§zÊ too uses 
these explanations of human motivation and moral judgment. But 
does he go beyond this basic emotivism? Two relevant discussions, 
in Nih§yat al-#uqål and the Maã§lib, deserve especial attention.

In the latter work, al-R§zÊ devotes one section to a crucial Mu#tazilÊ
distinction, namely “the division of motives into what is a motive of 
need (d§#iyat al-È§ja) and what is a motive of beneficence (d§#iyat al-
iÈs§n)”,117 which stems from the agent’s wisdom (Èikma), i.e. knowledge 
of moral truths. He writes that “the meaning of ‘motive of need’ is 
the pursuit to deliver good and benefit to oneself, and the meaning 
of ‘motive of wisdom’ is the pursuit to deliver good to others”.118 Al-
R§zÊ of course recognises only the former, subjective and self-centred 
type of motivation, to the exclusion of the latter, altruistic motive of 
beneficence, which presupposes that the agent may act principally 
and purely to deliver benefit to others, without any element of self-
interest. This would amount to moral objectivism.119

He declares that there are two main ‘stations’ (maq§m) at which 
the Mu#tazilÊ views on the motive of beneficence may be contested. 
The first is metaphysical, and concerns the view that moral value is 
intrinsic to acts—which will be the subject of the following section. 
Interestingly, the second station concerns the question of whether 
having knowledge of value judgements could motivate the agent 
to act accordingly. What concerns us at this point is not the criti-

114 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 170–1.
115 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 171; 174.
116 Cf. Hourani, “Ghaz§lÊ”, 83.
117 Maã§lib, 3, 65–72. Cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 14, 24; 14, 38.
118 Maã§lib, 3, 69–70.
119 Maã§lib, 3, 65.
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cism, but the alternative explanation that al-R§zÊ provides for the 
phenomenon of beneficent action. This will provide insight into his 
approach to non-Legal obligation.

He first affirms his commitment to his own theory of value:

We have shown that benefit is sought in itself, and that harm is avoided 
in itself. All that leads to preponderant benefit is good, and there is no 
other meaning to its goodness. All that leads to preponderant harm is 
bad, and there is no other meaning to its badness.120

The Mu#tazila, however, point out that we know by our minds that 
acts can be both bad and beneficial, or both good and harmful. Al-
R§zÊ lists four such cases that they cite. (a) Though the wrongdoer 
benefits from his wrongdoing, he will still know that wrongdoing is 
bad. Elsewhere, he cites the following Mu#tazilÊ argument:

Though wrongdoing is harmful to the one wronged, it benefits the 
wrongdoer. The establishment of  justice will benefit one individual, 
but harm another. Paying a deposit back will benefit the recipient, but 
harm the giver. If  these cases are judged by the inclination or aversion 
in the disposition, the wrongdoer will judge wrongdoing good, while 
the one wronged will judge wrongdoing bad.121

However, the Mu#tazila maintain that this is not the case. They also 
cite (b) the case of  a highly eloquent poem, which is composed well, 
written in fine calligraphy and recited beautifully, but which contains 
blasphemy. The mind (#aql) will recognise that such a poem is bad, 
despite the pleasure that will be found at the level of  the natural 
disposition (ãab#) in reading, and listening to, it.122 Also, (c) though the 
liar benefits from his lying, he will know, by unaided reason, that it 
is bad.123 (d) One who finds a sick blind man on the verge of  death 
in a desolate desert will know by reason alone that he is obligated 
to help, even where he expects that his help will only burden him 
and not benefit him in any way (e.g. he may expect never to meet 
him again for his favour to be returned, nor to be praised by other 
people, as no other person is present, nor to receive afterlife reward, 
as he may be an atheist).124

120 Maã§lib, 3, 66.
121 Nih§ya, fol. 199a.
122 Cf. MaÈßål, 1/1, 169.
123 Al-R§zÊ cites a similar argument from #Abd al-Jabb§r’s Qur"§nic commentary 

(TafsÊr, 16, 222).
124 Maã§lib, 3, 67.
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Al-R§zÊ, however, contends that these observations are in fact 
explainable from a consequentialist standpoint, and he advances 
two lines of reasoning.125 The less important of the two is the tra-
ditional Ash#arÊ explanation, by reference to the motive of ‘generic 
sympathy’, which he here appeals to only in relation to the example 
of the blind man in the desert. Man is created (jubila) such that the 
adverse conditions and pains he observes in other humans normally 
produce a comparable pain within him, motivating him to help.126

Contrasting between divine mercy and human compassion, al-R§zÊ
writes in his book on divine attributes:

Some sort of  pity (ra"fa) has to appear in the servant’s heart for him 
to act compassionately. If  one contemplates [this, he will find] that 
the only end (maqßåd) the servant can have is to avert [the pain caused 
by] generic sympathy in his heart. In reality, he will be compassionate 
towards others only in order to rid himself  of  the pain that sympathy 
produces. God is exalted above this sympathy, and His compassion 
(raÈma) does not rely on it, but will rely on pure favour and beneficence. 
We will support this with some examples.
 When a father does good (aÈsana) to his child, he will actually be 
doing good for himself. For if  the wellbeing (maß§liÈ) of  that child is 
undermined, the father’s heart will be pained. If  he does good for the 
child, his wellbeing will be preserved, and the pain will be negated 
from the father’s heart. Therefore, the father does good for the child 
only in order to realise that end for himself.
 When a master does good to his slave, he does so only in order that 
[the slave] may benefit him, so that he gains him profit and serves 
him. Therefore, the master’s end of  that beneficence is the procure-
ment of  good for himself. 
 When man acts generously and pays his alms, he does so only to 
gain fame among people as a generous and noble person, or to attain 
reward and escape punishment in the hereafter. In reality, he does 
good for himself  alone.127

Such emotive, psychological explanations attribute acts directly to 
simple motives in the agent’s psyche.

Yet, in the Maã§lib, the main explanation that al-R§zÊ advances 
for beneficent action is more sophisticated. He addresses the first of 

125 Maã§lib, 3, 68.
126 Maã§lib, 3, 69; Nih§ya, fol. 198b–199b. 
127 Law§mi#, 159–60.
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the above Mu#tazilÊ examples as follows:

Were the wrongdoer to judge wrongdoing good, he would be unable to 
avert wrongdoing being done against him. His life would be imperilled, 
and his wealth liable to plunder. It will thus become obligatory on 
him (yajibu #alayh), in considering the benefits of his soul and wealth, to 
judge wrongdoing bad, in order that his soul and property be preserved 
from annihilation and detriment.128

Al-R§zÊ accepts that even wrongdoers will generally consider wrong-
doing as such to be bad. But how would the agent’s interests be 
undermined by his denial of  such norms?

Al-R§zÊ’s response to the second Mu#tazilÊ example then introduces 
the most crucial notion in this discussion. Judging the beautiful, 
blasphemous poem to be good, he argues, will be contrary to the 
‘advantages of the world’, or public wellbeing, (maß§liÈ, or maßlaÈat 
al-#§lam) in various ways.129 First, if such blasphemy were tolerated, 
God’s commands and prohibitions would lose their influence on 
people’s hearts, leading to bloodshed and anarchy (al-harj wa-l-marj).130

Second, God is the highest of all beings and the most beneficent to 
the needy. If blasphemy against Him were allowed, it would not be 
possible, as al-R§zÊ puts it, to use the aid of virtues (fa·§"il) in averting 
harms—which contradicts public wellbeing. Third, he argues in the 
MaÈßål that tolerating such poems would lead to the degradation of 
the virtuous, which would be contrary to human wellbeing.131 All 
three (non-Legal) grounds for judging the poem bad are non-deon-
tological: the badness of blasphemy is in no way intrinsic.

This is in clear contrast to the classical Ash#arÊ approach, whereby 
the blasphemous poem would be bad purely by God’s prohibiting 
blasphemy. It is also noteworthy that al-R§zÊ does not approach 

128 Maã§lib, 3, 68.
129 He also speaks of the ‘order of the world’ (nií§m al-#§lam) (MaÈßål, 1/1, 

180; Nih§ya, fol. 200a; TafsÊr, passim.). Though the fal§sifa used this expression in 
a cosmological sense, it was widely used in reference to social order, which is the 
sense that al-R§zÊ intends (e.g. al-M§wardÊ, Adab, 2, 242 ff.; Miskawayh, TahdhÊb,
127; al-TawÈÊdÊ, Haw§mil, 233; 310).

130 Elsewhere (Maã§lib, 3, 291), he refers to this discussion: “[We stated that] 
wrongdoing, though beneficial to the wrongdoer, is extremely harmful to the condi-
tion of the world (wa·# al-#§lam). For if we were to judge wrongdoing good, bloodshed 
and anarchy would prevail, and no one would trust one’s spouse and partner. This 
is one of the greatest harms.”

131 Maã§lib, 3, 68; MaÈßål, 1/1, 170.
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this problem from his own Legal standpoint, despite its applicabil-
ity; viz. that the agent finds the poem and its recitation deplorable 
solely because tolerating and enjoying it would be contrary to his 
own afterlife benefits.

His response to the third Mu#tazilÊ example follows a similar line: 
the liar benefits from his lying, but knows that lying is bad, since to 
allow it would contradict human wellbeing. Lying would undermine 
the bases for much of human action and pursuit, rendering them 
futile. The person lied upon will waste his time, or in some cases 
much of his life, suffering much anguish consequently. For this reason, 
lying contradicts human wellbeing, whereas truth-telling preserves 
and advances it.132

On the fourth Mu#tazilÊ example (the blind man in the desert), 
al-R§zÊ writes:

Among the conditions that contribute to preserving human wellbeing 
is inculcating the desire (targhÊb) of  beneficence among people, with the 
hope that were the like of  that state to occur to [the agent] himself, 
they would act compassionately toward him. Since this aspect was 
found to serve public wellbeing, people evidently consented (ißãalaÈa) on 
[considering] it good and [considering] omitting it bad. Since people 
have become accustomed to this convention (ißãil§È), agreed upon it, 
and adhered to it throughout their lives, these states have unmistakably 
become well-established in their hearts and minds.133

We need now to look into the nature of  this link that al-R§zÊ makes 
between moral norms and public wellbeing (a theme that does not 
appear in classical kal§m). First of  all, it is clear that the preserva-
tion of  social order and wellbeing requires a general acceptance 
of  these norms. However, it is not immediately clear, within a self-
centred consequentialism, how any individual would be motivated 
to contribute to the preservation of  social order by accepting such 
altruistic norms. For these will be of  no immediate benefit to him, 
but may delimit his freedom to further his own interests, or may 
even disadvantage him.

Al-R§zÊ appears to hold that virtually every individual (includ-
ing wrongdoers) will be aware of the fact that it is not in their own 

132 Maã§lib, 3, 68; MaÈßål, 1/1, 170; cf. TafsÊr, 16, 222: Lying “undermines the 
wellbeing of both the world and the self”.

133 Maã§lib, 3, 69. Contrast this to the Ash#arÊ explanation through generic 
sympathy.
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interest (nor in anyone else’s) that anarchy prevails. From this, the 
individual will realise that the preservation of social order will serve 
his own interest (along with the interests of other members of society), 
and will thus be necessary from a prudential standpoint. Al-R§zÊ
writes in Nih§yaã al-#uqål:

If the wrongdoer declares (aft§) that wrongdoing is good, someone 
else will soon wrong him. Since, in his natural disposition, he hates 
that anticipated wrongdoing, and since all that leads to what is hated 
is itself hated in the natural disposition, wrongdoing will indeed be 
hated by the wrongdoer. The same applies to all other [commonly-
accepted moral norms].134

And in the Maã§lib:

The wrongdoer knows that if he were to declare that wrongdoing 
is good, he would have conceded that others may wrong him. He 
would then no longer have security for himself, his property and his 
family. Therefore, since he knows that judging wrongdoing to be good 
will open the gates to pains and grief upon him, he will undoubtedly 
judge wrongdoing to be bad. The same is true in the case of lying. 
As for judging beneficence and saving the poor from hardship to be 
good, it [i.e. the judgement] will be good since it opens the gates to 
benefits and goods.135

The individual will realise that the preservation of  social order 
requires that everyone, including himself, accepts such moral norms; 
for to deny their validity would immediately undermine their general 
acceptance. As the last passage indicates, the very act of  pronounc-
ing moral judgements becomes itself  a good act by virtue of  its 
favourable consequences.

The agent thus finds himself motivated to consent to moral norms, 
which will hinder his liberty to further some of his immediate inter-
ests, but will also preserve his more fundamental interests from being 
undermined by others. Ultimately, the motivation to act beneficently, 
in accordance with these norms, is neither altruistic nor based on a 
sense of duty stemming from the agent’s knowledge of the intrinsic 
goodness of beneficence, but is a self-centred, prudential motivation. 
In Ris§lat Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, al-R§zÊ writes that “a human agent will 
attempt to procure benefit for others, only on the condition that such 

134 Nih§ya, fol. 199a.
135 Maã§lib, 3, 349.
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help will bring benefit to him”.136 He also writes:

What is sought by the animate being (Èayaw§n) is pleasure only; what 
is avoided is pain only. All that leads to the attainment of  pleasure, 
directly or indirectly, will be judged good by [the individual]. All that 
leads to pain, directly or indirectly, will be judged bad by him. 
 Examples of  the former are filial piety, fairness, justice and respect for 
agreements; for if  someone else does these things to him, he will find 
them pleasurable and will benefit from them. Thus, for that expected 
benefit, [people] consent (taw§·a#å) to holding them good. 
 Examples of  the latter are the badness of  wrongdoing; for everyone 
knows that if  one were to judge it good, he might be wronged and 
might experience pain himself. Therefore, [people] consent to holding 
it bad in order to avoid that expected harm.137

‘After’ people agree upon (ißãalaÈå), or consent to (taw§·a#å; ajma#å), 
these moral norms, the conventionality of  these norms will be for-
gotten:

[The reason for the agent’s attempt] to save [the life of  the blind man 
on the verge of  death in a desolate place] is that since people consent 
(ajma#å) to considering such rescue to be good—as it contributes to the 
benefit of  a stable world (maßlaÈat baq§" al-#§lam)—[the agent] grows up 
accepting that consensus (ijm§#), becomes habituated to it, and never 
hears anything that contradicts it. That [convention] will become like 
an a priori proposition (qa·iyya awwaliyya) [for him].138

An implicit social agreement lies at the background of  widely-accepted 
moral conventions, which is then, as it were, ‘forgotten’.

Both classical Ash#arÊs and al-Ghaz§lÊ maintain that many moral 
norms are mere habitual social conventions. Al-R§zÊ takes a step 
further by providing a rudimentary account of the socio-psychological 
process by which norms appear and are sustained. In short, (a) the 
individual realises, out of fear and prudence, the necessity of having 
a widely-accepted set of norms and duties; (b) people, thus, consent 
to a convention of moral norms, (c) which then become perceived 
as objective truths, mainly through habituation. Despite the many 

136 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 17.
137 Nih§ya, fol. 199b; cf. fol. 198b. 
138 Nih§ya, fol. 200a. He continues: “If we assume that [this act] is performed 

by someone who has never heard any [moral] opinions, the cause [for his act] 
will be the pain caused in his heart by generic sympathy. ... If we assume that it is 
performed by one who is not [motivated] thus, we do not accept that, in this case, 
he will consider rescue preferable to the omission thereof. Rather, how can he be 
expected to act when saving is arduous—which constitutes a deterrent!”
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seemingly altruistic acts observed in everyday human behaviour, 
the underlying motives at work within human nature are necessarily 
self-regarding, never altruistic:

It becomes evident ... that there is no evidence for any type of  motive, 
in the observable, except the one you [the Mu#tazila] term ‘the motive 
of  need’ (d§#iyat al-È§ja). As for what you term ‘the motive of  benefi-
cence’, its existence in the observable has never been proven.139

Al-R§zÊ advances this rudimentary utilitarianism as an alternative 
to the Mu#tazilÊ theory of  beneficence and moral obligation. In the 
final chapter, we will see how he bases his political thought on this 
same utilitarian stance.

Objections to Mu#tazilÊ Ethics

Classical Ash#arÊ discussions of  ethics have two primary concerns: 
negatively, to refute the Mu#tazilÊ view that value terms refer to real 
attributes of  acts; and positively, to prove that Revealed Law alone 
has moral authority at the human level and that ethical value terms 
refer strictly to its command and prohibition. Al-R§zÊ has a different 
positive concern, as he abandons the voluntarism of  classical Ash#arÊs. 
And though he shares their negativist concern, this theoretical leap 
in his thought from voluntarism to consequentialism demanded a 
commensurate leap in the dialectic with Mu#tazilÊ ethical realism, 
especially that al-R§zÊ commits himself  to a more thorough and 
objective critical method than that of  classical kal§m.140

This development manifests most immediately in his criticism of 
the Ash#arÊ school’s failure to recognise and address the dominant 
position in the Mu#tazilÊ school. He writes in the Maã§lib:

A Great many of  the followers of  Abå l-\asan al-Ash#arÊ, may God 
have mercy on his soul, refuted ethical rationalism by saying: “Had 
killing been bad in essence (li-dh§tih), every killing would, necessarily, 
have been bad, and killing by way of  Legal punishment would have 
been bad. Had benefit been good in essence, every benefit and pleasure 
would have been good; so fornication and sodomy would, necessar-
ily, have been good. This not being the case, we know that claiming 

139 Maã§lib, 3, 70.
140 See Shihadeh, “From al-Ghaz§lÊ to al-R§zÊ”, 164–9.
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the good to be good in essence and the bad to be bad in essence is 
a false claim”.141

 Mu#tazilÊs then say: “This argument does not apply to what we say. 
For we do not say that the good is good in essence and that the bad 
is bad in essence. Rather, we say that the good is good on account 
of  aspects (wajh) that relate to it, and the bad is bad on account of  
aspects that relate to it.” 
 At this point, Ash#arÊs say that explanation with reference to aspects 
is neither comprehensible (mafhåm) nor conceivable (ma#qål).
 We will here explain these aspects, such that what is intended in 
them may become comprehended. We say: ... Man may want to take 
a particular medicine. What determines that want is not the essence of  
that medicine, but a combination of  things, including the occurrence 
of  certain humours in the body, the unavailability of  other medicines 
and the appearance of  symptoms of  illness in the body. The combina-
tion of  these states (È§l) will produce the want to take that medicine. If  
you know this, know that there is nothing below the lunar sphere that 
will necessitate anything by its essence (li-dh§tih wa-li-#aynih). Rather, 
necessitation and determination will occur at the combination of  states, 
aspects and conditions.
 Mu#tazilÊs, therefore, say: “We do not say that what makes killing bad 
is solely its being killing. Rather, what makes it so is the combination 
of  a number of  things, namely its being an occurring pain, not for a 
previous offence, nor for a subsequent compensation (#iwa·). And so 
forth with all good and bad things.”
 It thus appears that those who have relied on this argument to refute 
the claims of  the Mu#tazila did not know their position and did not 
address all their views.142

Al-R§zÊ himself  appears to be aware of  the central difference between 
the two Mu#tazilÊ positions from his earliest theological work, where 
he distinguishes between the ethical absolutism of  earlier Mu#tazilism
and the more sophisticated theory of  aspects developed by later 
Mu#tazilÊs.143 The range and quality of  objections he advances against 
the theory of  aspects will undergo immense progress, from the often 
topical Ash#arÊ-style arguments in his earliest works, to the sophis-
ticated dialectic developed in his later works, most importantly in 
Nih§yat al-#uqål and the Maã§lib, on which the present section will 
focus.144

141 Cf. al-JuwaynÊ, Irsh§d, 233–4; al-MutawallÊ, MughnÊ, 43; al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mustaßf§,
1, 57; al-R§ghib al-Ißfah§nÊ, al-DharÊ#a, 272; Hourani, Reason and Tradition, 131–3.

142 Maã§lib, 3, 338–9.
143 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 265.
144 Mainly Nih§ya, fol. 193b–203a; Maã§lib, 3, 279–358; cf. Ma#§lim, 85–9; Arba#Ên,

246–53; MuÈaßßal, 479 ff.; MaÈßål, 1/1, 132–7; 1/1, 159–219; Khamsån, 60–3; TafsÊr,
passim. Cf. Kevin Reinhart, Before Revelation, 163–4; and Sherman Jackson, “The
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Al-R§zÊ’s observation is correct: classical Ash#arÊ criticisms refuted 
mostly the ethical ontology of what is actually the primitive ethical 
absolutism of the Baghd§dÊ branch of Mu#tazilism. This is true also of 
al-Ghaz§lÊ’s criticism of Mu#tazilÊ ethics, which is not fundamentally 
different from the classical Ash#arÊ criticism.145 Yet the Baßran branch 
(which, unlike the Baghd§dÊ branch, still enjoyed a considerable fol-
lowing in al-R§zÊ’s time146) did not present a clear ethical ontology, 
but an ethical epistemology: the Baßrans had much more to say 
on the nature of our knowledge of morality than on the nature of 
morality itself. Despite their denial that ethical value can be pinned 
down metaphysically amid the various ‘aspects’ upon which the 
act takes place, which determine its moral status, the Baßrans will 
maintain that it has an objective reality outside the mind’s perception 
thereof. They will, therefore, dismiss classical Ash#arÊ objections as 
irrelevant, not only since they constitute an outdated criticism of the 
earlier Baghd§dÊ school position, but more fundamentally because 
they relate to ethical ontology. On his part, al-R§zÊ will address the 
ethics of the Baßrans by developing the metaphysical line of criti-
cism and, more importantly, by advancing what seems to be the first 
epistemological criticism.

Ethical Metaphysics

One interesting argument concerning the metaphysical status of  
ethical value can be found in the early Ish§ra:

The attribute that [the Mu#tazila] relate goodness and badness to is not 
the act’s being an accident, or created (muÈdath), or temporal (È§dith), 
or existent, or will, or knowledge, or power.147 So it is an unidentified 
attribute (ßifa majhåla). Yet it is unacceptable to resort to affirming this; 
for affirming one unidentified attribute cannot be more acceptable 
(awl§) than affirming a third and a fourth, and so on to an infinity of  
attributes.148 However, if  such an attribute is not affirmed, it will be 
inconceivable to ascribe goodness and badness to it.

Alchemy of Domination”, 191–4, both examining some objections to Mu#tazilÊ
ethics in the MaÈßål.

145 Cf. Hourani, “Ghaz§lÊ”, 81 ff.
146 He writes that the Mu#tazila existing at his time are followers of either Abå

H§shim al-Jubb§"Ê or Abå l-\usayn (I #tiq§d§t, 42).
147 Cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 77 ff.
148 On this argument ad ignorantiam, which al-R§zÊ later considers fallacious, see: 

Shihadeh, “From al-Ghaz§lÊ to al-R§zÊ”, 165.
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 This being the case, the goodness or badness of  things is not due to 
the essence of  the act, or to an attribute concomitant to it. ... There-
fore, it must be an attribute of  the agent. Yet this attribute cannot 
be [a] the agent’s being a knower, for knowledge follows from what 
is known, but does not affect it; nor [b] his having power, for power 
only effects existentiating the act, which does not vary among good 
and bad [acts]; nor [c] his having will, for that would make wrongful 
killing ... good if  the agent intended it to be good.149

In other words, if  we assume that the perceived ethical value of  
the act is real and objective, then what exactly is the nature of  this 
reality? Al-R§zÊ argues that it is in fact unreal and inconceivable: 
beyond the agent’s subjective judgement, no sign (athar) of  ethical 
value can be identified whatsoever.150 We are unable to perceive or 
find ‘goodness’ and ‘badness’ outside ourselves. Along this general 
line of  criticism, he advances a number of  narrower arguments 
relating to specific acts or situations.

One such argument relates to the act of lying, defined as a state-
ment (khabar) that is contrary to a true state of affairs.151 Al-R§zÊ
argues that since a statement, as speech, consists of a string of dis-
crete consecutive sounds, what exists of it will be the single sound 
only, never whole words or phrases. Strictly speaking, the spoken 
word does not exist, since when the speaker utters a sound, the 
sound uttered immediately before it will cease to exist (though its 
effect in the mind of the listener persists). The verbal lie could be 
each individual sound (which is absurd), or the total (majmå#) of all 
the sounds of the statement (but this total does not exist). Therefore, 
‘untruthfulness’ (kadhibiyya) and ‘truthfulness’ (ßidqiyya) are not real 
and objective (thubåtÊ) attributes of speech. Yet something that does 
not exist cannot have an existent attribute, or be the ground (#illa)
for that attribute. 

In the Nih§ya, al-R§zÊ considers the possible objection that speech 
expresses the mental judgement of the speaker, which, strictly speak-
ing, is the lie. He replies that if this ‘mental judgement’ refers to a 
belief (in the mind of the liar) that is contrary to truth, it will be 
ignorance, not lying. On the other hand, it could refer to the state-
ment within the self, which could be willed; yet the Mu#tazila reject 

149 Ish§ra, fol. 34a–b.
150 Maã§lib, 3, 291; 3, 334; cf. 3, 348.
151 Nih§ya, fol. 195a–b; Maã§lib, 3, 335–6.
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the notion of ‘speech within the self’ (kal§m al-nafs), a doctrine upheld 
by Ash#arÊs, relevant mainly to the question of the uncreatedness of 
the Qur"§n.152

In the Maã§lib, he cites another possible Mu#tazilÊ counter-argu-
ment: that, within his own consequentialist framework, he himself 
admits that speech may be judged as good or bad—does this not 
contradict his argument? Al-R§zÊ responds that he does not evalu-
ate the act of speaking in itself. Rather, the meanings that lying 
produces within the listener, which do not communicate to him a 
correct understanding of the true state of affairs, may motivate him 
to act in a way that is disadvantageous (e.g. if futile or harmful) to 
him. For this reason, people will judge lying as such to be bad.153 As 
such, consequentialist judgement does not face this same difficulty 
as deontological judgement, since it does not concern the act itself, 
but its subjective consequences.

Therefore, while the ethical objectivism of the Baghd§dÊ Mu#tazila
is refutable on account of the ethical ontological claims that they 
make, the ethical objectivism of the Baßrans is refutable for their fail-
ure to justify their claims ontologically. As regards the metaphysical 
status of morality, if the ethical ontology of the Baghd§dÊs is false, 
the ethics of the Baßrans appears utterly nonsensical.

Ethical Epistemology

Nonetheless, al-R§zÊ gives his opponents the benefit of  the doubt. He 
realises that Mu#tazilÊ ethical theory is most seriously challenged at the 
epistemological level, which becomes his primary focus. Thus the last 
two sections of  Book 3 of  the Maã§lib (introduced by al-R§zÊ’s above 
criticism of  classical Ash#arÊ objections to Mu#tazilÊ ethics) provide 
an account and a refutation of  Mu#tazilÊ ethical epistemology.154

He cites the common Mu#tazilÊ view that the knowledge of some 
ethical truths is immediate (·arårÊ), that of others acquired (kasbÊ), 
or inferential (istidl§lÊ).155 For the latter type, the Mu#tazila rely on 
arguments ad hominem (ilz§m) and purported proofs (m§ jar§ majr§ al-

152 Al-B§qill§nÊ (Inß§f, 158) writes: “Real speech is the meaning (ma#n§) that exists 
in the self, and has signs (am§ra) that indicate it”, e.g. verbal and written speech.

153 Maã§lib, 3, 335–6; cf. 3, 349.
154 Maã§lib, 3, 341–58.
155 Maã§lib, 3, 341; Nih§ya, fol. 198a; cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 63.
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istidl§l§t)”.156 After citing several such arguments in the Nih§ya, he 
writes, “They have other widespread arguments that are too weak, 
and there is no use in recounting them.”157 Indeed, we need only 
to examine the discussion surrounding the view that some ethical 
knowledge is immediate.158

Mu#tazilÊs argue that knowledge of some ethical truths is immediate 
and self-evident (badÊhÊ) by citing numerous examples.159 They point 
out that all rational beings have immediate knowledge, e.g. of: (a) the 
goodness of thanking the benefactor, (b) the desert of blame for one 
who throws a brick that injures another person (and that the thrower 
of the brick, rather than the brick itself, is to blame), (c) the goodness 
of helping the thirsty blind man in the desert, and (d) knowledge 
of the goodness of truthfulness. Hence, any agent confronted with 
a choice between truthfulness and lying, where the consequences 
(this-worldly and otherworldly) for him personally of both choices 
are absolutely equal, will necessarily choose truthfulness.160

In al-R§zÊ’s earlier works, including the Ish§ra and Nih§yat al-
#uqål, he follows a traditional Ash#arÊ critical strategy, which is to 
deny that ethical judgements could constitute immediate knowledge. 
For instance, he rejects the above Mu#tazilÊ argument that every 
agent will prefer to tell the truth over lying since his mind will know 
immediately that lying is bad and truth-telling good. He argues that 
this claim cannot be established, and that it is in fact conceivable 
that the agent would choose lying—there is no evidence to believe 
otherwise.161

In this early stage, he also advances an argument under the indi-
rect influence of Ibn SÊn§ (apparently, at this early stage, through 
al-Ghaz§lÊ): that one can distinguish between immediate knowl-
edge and conventional beliefs through a mental leap. According 

156 Nih§ya, fol. 199b.
157 Nih§ya, fol. 200a.
158 Arguments for the other view are discussed in: Maã§lib, 3, 344–5; 3, 355–

8.
159 Cf. Hourani, Islamic Rationalism, 20 ff.
160 This argument is made by #Abd al-Jabb§r (MughnÊ, 6/1, 181 ff., esp. 214–

5).
161 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 263; fol. 267; Ish§ra, fol. 34b–35a; MaÈßål, 1/1, 180–1; Nih§ya,

fol. 201b. Cf. M. Marmura, “A Medieval Argument for the Intrinsic Value of the 
Moral Act”, esp. 123–7, an examination of this Mu#tazilÊ argument and some clas-
sical Ash#arÊ refutations thereof.
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to Ibn SÊn§, it is possible to conceive mentally, through a process 
of abstraction, of a pristine state in which one is detached from all 
acquired dispositions, notions and inclinations. It will then be found 
that while the mind has immediate knowledge of the truth of the a
priori (awwalÊ) proposition, ‘2 is greater than 1’, and will not be able 
to doubt its truth no matter how hard it tries to, it will easily doubt 
the truth of the proposition, ‘Lying is bad’, which, by contrast, is a 
mere widely-accepted statement (qa·iyya mashhåra).162 In other words, 
such moral propositions are beliefs that stem from social convention, 
and do not constitute immediate knowledge.

In anticipation of such objections, the Mu#tazila advance a similar 
argument: that if we imagine a situation in which the agent is com-
pletely free from social conventions and self-centred inclinations, he 
will still reach these ethical truths and will choose truth-telling over 
lying. Interestingly, in Nih§yat al-#uqål, al-R§zÊ will respond to this 
argument by going further than all previous critics of the Mu#tazila. 
He does not only object that it is in fact possible for the agent to 
choose lying in the imagined situation and that one who examines 
himself will find that the statement ‘Lying is bad’ is a mere conven-
tional belief, he also explains why the argument is fundamentally 
flawed, as follows:

[The Mu#tazilÊ] says, “If we assume (fara·a) the above state, we will 
find ourselves certain about preferring truth-telling over lying”. We 
say: What we find now within ourselves cannot be used as evidence 
for your contention. For from the time we were born to the present 
we heard nothing but affirmations that truth-telling is good and lying 
bad. Thus the badness of lying and the goodness of truth-telling became 
rooted in our minds. This disposition (hay"a) became extremely firm 
and entrenched, such that although we may assume the disappearance 
of these dispositions, they do not disappear by that mere assumption. Rather, 
they remain, despite our assumption, as they were. Therefore, with 
this assumption, we judge truth-telling to be preferable over lying only 
because our normal dispositions, which remain within us despite our 
assumption, will determine this preference. However, if we posit a man 
who is free from all these dispositions, we will not know whether he 
will prefer good over bad. For we are unable to grasp such a state; 
what we are capable of doing is only to assume our selves to be free from those 

162 Ish§ra, fol. 35a; Nih§ya, fol. 198b; cf. al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mi#y§r, 149–50; Mustaßf§,
1, 49; Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 1, 187–8. On al-Ghaz§lÊ’s borrowing from Ibn SÊn§ in 
this regard, see M. Marmura, “Al-Ghaz§lÊ on Ethical Premises”, 395; Hourani, 
“Ghaz§lÊ”, 81.
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dispositions, rather than to make them actually free from them. The experience 
(tajriba) occurring at the assumption of being free [from dispositions] is 
other than the experience occurring at being truly free [from them]. We 
experience the former case, though what is conducive to our purpose 
is the latter. Therefore, this [Mu#tazilÊ] argument is false.163

Mu#tazilÊs may posit situations in which an agent acts morally without 
the interference of  any conventions or self-centred motives. None-
theless, the actual mental leap required to conceive of  the situa-
tion posited is, according to al-R§zÊ, impossible. Therefore, even 
if  one scrutinises these ethical notions in this way, and still finds 
them indubitable, this will not prove that they constitute knowledge, 
immediate or otherwise.

Clearly, this stance will equally undermine Ibn SÊn§’s method to 
distinguish widely-accepted statements from statements of a priori
knowledge. Al-R§zÊ cites this method in his very late work SharÈ #Uyån
al-Èikma: “If I assume (fara·a) myself as if I have just been created, 
have never interacted with anyone, and have never seen anything, 
and if I assume (qaddara) that the influence of custom and habit (ilf 
wa-#§da) is omitted from myself”, then when I present to my mind 
the statements ‘1 is half of 2’ and ‘Lying is bad’, I will find my mind 
certain (j§zim) in relation to the former, incapable of judgement 
(mutawaqqif) in relation to the latter.164 This, al-R§zÊ here replies, 
is “a very weak argument”; for the individual’s habit, custom and 
character traits may make some common beliefs as indubitable within 
the self as a priori knowledge. One may scrutinise examples of both 
types of statements and find no difference in the self’s certainty in 
relation to them. Indeed (as he objects to the Mu#tazilÊ view), many 
character traits and acquired habits and notions cannot be omitted 
merely by assuming the omission.165

In his later works, therefore, al-R§zÊ puts less emphasis on deny-
ing that normative judgements constitute immediate, or self-evident 
(badÊhÊ), knowledge. (By contrast, in his very early Ußål al-dÊn, he states 

163 Nih§ya, fol. 201b.
164 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 1, 199. The argument originally is in the plural: “If 

we assume ourselves...”.
165 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 1, 199–200. This marks a crucial development in al-

R§zÊ’s epistemology generally, not only in his ethical epistemology. As we will see 
in the final chapter, his contention that it is often impossible to distinguish a priori
knowledge from conventional belief will contribute to his arrival at a moderate 
scepticism towards the end of his career.
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that the primary concern in the context of ethics should be to refute 
the Mu#tazilÊ claim that one knows some moral truths immediately.166)
This later critical approach will indeed suit his later consequentialism, 
in which he rejects only the Mu#tazilÊ theory of the meanings of moral 
judgements, not the view that these judgements may constitute self-
evident knowledge. Thus, that the statement, ‘Wrongdoing is bad’, 
is immediately true does not entail that wrongdoing is intrinsically 
bad because it is wrongdoing. One should ask: Why is this state-
ment true? Is it because wrongdoing is bad in itself? Or because of 
another reason, e.g. that it somehow leads to harm?

This transition in al-R§zÊ’s ethics is evident in an argument he 
presents in the Maã§lib. He first cites the classical Ash#arÊ objection 
that self-evident knowledge cannot be disputed by rational people; 
yet both Ash#arÊs and fal§sifa deny that acts are good or bad in 
themselves.167 He then cites Abå l-\usayn al-BaßrÊ, who responds 
that though denying immediate knowledge is inconceivable for the 
multitude of people, it is conceivable for small numbers of people 
to deny it.168 All common people (common Ash#arÊs included) hold 
that beneficence is good and wrongdoing bad, whereas specialist 
Ash#arÊs, who deny this, are few in number. Al-R§zÊ retorts that what 
is at issue is not whether the majority of people make these judge-
ments, but what meanings (tafsÊr) these judgements have. He turns 
Abå l-\usayn’s empirical argument against him: that in fact what 
common people (common Mu#tazilÊs included) refer to by ethical 
value terms, in ordinary language, are benefit and harm—contra a 
handful of specialist Mu#tazilÊs.169

The main point of contention is no longer whether one knows the 
truth of ethical judgements immediately, but what conceptions ethi-
cal value terms refer to. Al-R§zÊ, therefore, goes beyond the classical 
Ash#arÊ preoccupation with denying the truth of ethical statements of 
assent towards analysing the value conceptions that constitute these 
statements. He presents a more sophisticated criticism of Mu#tazilÊ
ethical realism without undermining his own consequentialism.

166 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 264.
167 Maã§lib, 3, 351. The argument can be found in al-R§zÊ’s early Ußål al-dÊn,

fol. 262; al-JuwaynÊ, Irsh§d, 229–30; al-MutawallÊ, MughnÊ, 43; al-Ghaz§lÊ, Mustaßf§,
1, 57. Cf. Hourani, “Ghaz§lÊ”, 81–2.

168 Cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 23.
169 Maã§lib, 3, 351–2.
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Al-R§zÊ’s most thorough critical analysis of value conceptions 
can be found in the beginning of his discussion of ethics in Nih§yat 
al-#uqål. He examines the definitions that the Mu#tazila present for 
the central ethical value terms:

Abå l-\usayn says: “‘Bad’ is what one who is capable of  performing 
it and who knows its badness may not perform (laysa la-hu an yaf #alah). 
Our saying, ‘He may not perform it’, is known by reason and does 
not require explanation. This entails that he will deserve blame for 
performing it. It is also defined as what has an attribute that is effec-
tive with respect to the desert (istiÈq§q) of  blame.”...
 In defining ‘good’, he says that it is “what one who is capable of  
performing it and who knows its [moral] status may perform”.170

Al-R§zÊ asks: What does saying, “one ‘may’ (la-hu)171 or ‘may not’ 
perform a particular act”, mean? It could have a number of  senses, 
including: (1) permission for, or prohibition against, performing it; 
(2) capability or inability to perform it; (3) a certain attribute of  the 
agent, as we say of  a body that it has (la-hu) the attributes ‘black-
ness’ and ‘motion’; (4) the act’s being good or bad, which entails 
that the agent may or may not perform it accordingly; and (5) some 
sort of  permission or prohibition that issues from unaided reason. 
Yet the first sense will result in a divine command notion of  moral 
value, which Abå l-\usayn does not intend. The second and third 
are obviously not intended. The fourth is a tautology. In the fifth, 
if  rational prohibition is other than the agent’s desert of  blame or 
punishment (as in the second definition), then what is it exactly? 
What else, al-R§zÊ adds, could ‘la-hu’ here possibly mean? This cru-
cial element in Abå l-\usayn’s definition appears meaningless and 
renders the whole definition meaningless.

The thrust of al-R§zÊ’s argument is that rights and duties depend 
on the moral status of acts. One would normally answer the ques-
tions, “What may I do?”, “What ought I to do?”, “What ought I 
not to do?”, etc., by reference to what is good or bad, but not vice 
versa. To say that the bad is what one may not do presupposes that 
one knows what one may not do and why one may not do it. Yet 
knowing ‘why one may not do it’ is to know why it is bad; al-R§zÊ

170 Nih§ya, fol. 193b–194a; cf. MaÈßål, 1/1, 132–6; al-BaßrÊ, Mu#tamad, 1, 363–
69.

171 ‘La-hu’ is difficult to translate into English while preserving its various senses 
and connotations. I find ‘may’ preferable to ‘has the right to’, or ‘is entitled to’.
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points out that Abå l-\usayn commits circularity by including the 
agent’s knowing the goodness and badness of acts in his definitions 
of ethical value terms.172

Al-R§zÊ then turns to the second (and more common) Mu#tazilÊ
definition of ethical value, in terms of ‘desert’ (istiÈq§q) of praise or 
blame. The term ‘istiÈq§q’, he argues, is derived from ‘Èaqq’, which, 
in Ibn al-Mal§ÈimÊ’s book of definitions, is given a number of senses 
depending on context: (a) the lexical meaning of ‘Èaqq’ is ‘what is 
true and real (th§bit)’; (b) in the conventional idiom of ordinary usage 
(#urf), it refers to correct belief and truthful statement; (c) in religious 
Legal convention (#urf al-shar#), it refers to each circumstance of the 
agent that will make it good for him to produce a certain act. The 
first and last senses cannot be intended by ‘desert’ in the Mu#tazilÊ
definitions of ‘good’ and ‘bad’. By interpreting ‘desert’ according to 
the second sense, goodness will be defined in terms of goodness, and 
Abå l-\usayn will fall again into circularity.173

Al-R§zÊ concludes that despite their claims that the conceptions 
of moral value terms are self-evident and known immediately to the 
mind, the Mu#tazila fail to define them. As their notions of ethical 
value are incomprehensible, their ethical realism as a whole will 
appear profoundly irrational.

Whence, his main criticism of Mu#tazilÊ ethical epistemology in the 
Maã§lib and SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma. Though he accepts that knowledge of 
the goodness or badness of some acts is indeed immediate, he argues 
that a statement of assertion (taßdÊq) will require prior conception 
(taßawwur) of both its subject and predicate.174 If the words ‘good’ 
and ‘bad’ in the statements, ‘Beneficence is good’ and ‘Wrongdoing 
is bad’, refer to favourableness and unfavourableness to the self, then 

172 #Abd al-Jabb§r defines ‘bad’ as ‘what the agent deserves blame for’ (MughnÊ,
6/1, 7; 6/1, 26–7) and rejects defining it as ‘what the agent may not perform’ since: 
(a) there are bad acts that one cannot avoid performing, e.g. the acts of the child 
and the sleeper (these further highlight the ambiguity of the phrase, ‘laysa lahu an 
yaf #alah’); (b) knowledge that the agent may not perform an act is more properly an 
entailment (ka-l-t§bi#) of its badness (cf. al-R§zÊ’s objection); and (c) this definition 
“does not unveil what [the act] is bad on account of, and does not draw attention 
to the judgement (Èukm) connected to it”, viz. the desert of blame.

173 Nih§ya, fol. 194a–b.
174 Cf. MuÈaßßal, 81; Mulakhkhaß, fol. 1b–2a.
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these conceptions are indeed self-evident and known by the agent 
immediately. However:

If  [Mu#tazilÊs] intend, by beneficence being good and wrongdoing being 
bad, something other than the consideration of  benefit and harm, then 
that is not conceived (mutaßawwar), let alone being asserted (mußaddaq 
bih), or the assertion of  it being self-evident.175

It is the conception of  value terms, such as ‘good’ and ‘bad’, that 
is at issue. If  one examines these conceptions, one will be able to 
conceive of  them in terms of  pleasure and pain, but, as we saw, 
not in any objective sense. This key criticism of  Mu#tazilÊ ethical 
realism captures the essential distinction between the ethical theo-
ries of  al-R§zÊ and the Mu#tazila: it is “the station of  truth that 
the intelligent critical investigator ought to contemplate, so that the 
truth in this topic becomes manifest to him”.176 Instructively, this 
criticism immediately follows his dismissal of  classical Ash#arÊ refuta-
tions of  absolutist ethics as being misinformed, and it introduces an 
account of  his own alternative, viz. his consequentialist conceptions 
of  ethical value.

In another argument, al-R§zÊ examines the conception of the 
subject of such statements as ‘Wrongdoing is bad’. He quotes Abå
l-\usayn’s Ghurar al-adilla177 on its definition:

“Our masters have said: Pains become good if  they have certain condi-
tions. These include [1] that they be deserved; [2] that they [lead to] a 
benefit that preponderates over the pain; [3] that they involve averting 
a greater harm; [4] that they be supposed to [lead to] benefit and the 
averting of  harm; [5] that they be performed for the purpose of  averting 
[harms];178 and [6] that they be performed by way of  habit, or they 
be considered as performed by other [than the immediate agent].179

So, if  pain has any of  these conditions, it will become good, rather 
than wrongdoing. If  it has none, it will be wrongdoing. Therefore, we 

175 Maã§lib, 3, 347–8; cf. SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 1, 201; 1, 237.
176 Maã§lib, 3, 348.
177 The edition of the Maã§lib has al-Qudar, instead of al-Ghurar.
178 This seems to concern harm directed at others, whereas the third condition 

concerns harm directed at oneself.
179 An example of number 6 is one who places an infant into snow. Although 

the pain suffered by the infant from the coldness of the snow will be either created 
by God immediately or generated from the coldness of the snow, the responsibility 
for the pain will be that of the human agent. God’s preservation of natural habit 
will still be good.
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have restricted wrongdoing to being [1] undeserved harm, [2] [not 
leading to] a preponderant benefit, [etc.]...”180

Only after knowing all these complex details, after a process of  subtle 
and specialised speculation, will one grasp the complex conception 
of  wrongdoing. However, al-R§zÊ objects:

The mutakallimån are unanimous on that whenever knowledge of  the 
principle (aßl) is discursive (naíarÊ), it will be inconceivable for deriva-
tive knowledge (far#) to be immediate. Knowledge of  the essence of  
wrongdoing is undoubtedly a principle for knowledge that it is bad. 
Knowledge of  the essence of  wrongdoing can only be attained through 
this definition that only critical investigators can conceptualise by the 
means of  intricate speculation. Since knowledge of  this principle is 
discursive, it will be inconceivable for knowledge that wrongdoing is 
bad to be self-evident.181

In other words, it follows from the Mu#tazilÊ claim (that such ethi-
cal statements are self-evidently and immediately true) that one 
who states, ‘Wrongdoing is bad’, without having a conception of  
‘wrongdoing’, will effectively be saying: ‘Wrongdoing, which I do 
not know what it is, is self-evidently bad’. If  the conception itself  
is unknown, then no attributes of  it can be self-evident. For self-
evident assertion requires only the presence of  the two conceptions 
of  subject and predicate in the mind, and will follow from their 
presence immediately, without syllogistic intermediation. If  at least 
one of  these conceptions is not present in the mind, the truth of  
any statement of  assertion that involves both cannot possibly be 
known self-evidently.

The Mu#tazilÊ may then modify his position by contending that 
the badness of wrongdoing will be known immediately by one who 
already conceives the essence of wrongdoing, not by everyone. This, 
according to al-R§zÊ, will be to admit that the badness of wrong-
doing is not self-evident universally for all rational humans, as the 
Mu#tazila originally claim. And indeed he rejects even this modified 
position.182

Lastly, al-R§zÊ also cites the Mu#tazilÊ argument that “when we 

180 Maã§lib, 3, 353; cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 13, 298. On Mu#tazilÊ views on 
how the infliction of pain becomes bad, cf. M. Heemskirk, Suffering in the Mu#tazilite 
Theology, 122 ff.

181 Maã§lib, 3, 354; cf. Nih§ya, fol. 198b.
182 Maã§lib, 3, 354–5.
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know [the act] to be wrongdoing, we will know that it is bad, even 
if we are heedless of all other considerations; therefore, the ground 
(#illa) for this badness has to be wrongdoing”.183 Wrongdoing is the 
ground (muqta·Ê) for the badness of wrongdoing, since “knowledge 
of badness is coextensive (d§"ir), both affirmatively and negatively, 
with knowledge of [the act] being wrongdoing”.184 He objects that 
the concomitance of two notions is not evidence for a direct causal 
link (#illiyya) between them. Indeed, the ground of the concomitance 
of the conceptions ‘wrongdoing’ and ‘bad’ may be something other 
than ‘wrongdoing’ itself, e.g. sensations of pain and pleasure within 
the agent’s experience of actual instances of wrongdoing.

God and Ethics

In the beginning of  his discussion of  ethics in the Maã§lib, al-R§zÊ
writes:

The Mu#tazila and the Karr§miyya are unanimous on the affirmation 
of  ethical rationalism (taÈsÊn al-#aql wa-taqbÊÈih), while the fal§sifa and 
the Determinists are unanimous on denying it. Our position is that it 
applies to human beings, but does not apply to God.185

The ultimate concern of  al-R§zÊ’s kal§m discussions of  ethics is 
the ethical status of  God’s acts, more so than human acts. Yet, 
as mentioned, the analysis focuses more on the more fathomable 
‘observable’ human level, before finally moving to the ‘unobserv-
able’, supra-human level. In Chapter 1, we saw that al-R§zÊ develops 
a theory of  human action and motivation, concluding that divine 
action cannot follow from similar processes. As such, his view of  
the ethical status of  divine action is in overall agreement with the 
central Ash#arÊ doctrine that no cognitive ethical judgements can be 
made in relation to God, and that He is not under any obligation 
to perform, omit, command or prohibit any acts. Previous Ash#arÊs
based this view on their anti-realism and voluntarism: ‘good’ and 
‘bad’ refer not to real attributes of  acts, but to divine command 

183 Maã§lib, 3, 355.
184 MaÈßål, 1/1, 171.
185 Maã§lib, 3, 289.
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and prohibition. Al-R§zÊ, by contrast, bases it on his anti-realism 
and consequentialism.186

The Problem of Divine Motivation

The motive to perform or omit a certain act will ultimately involve 
an expectation of  a preponderant benefit or harm, and hence of  the 
experience of  a preponderant pleasure or pain. According to al-R§zÊ
and classical Ash#arÊs, since God does not experience pleasure or 
pain, it will be inconceivable for Him to be subject to prudential or 
pleasure-seeking considerations. His acts and commands, therefore, 
cannot follow from motives.187

Moreover, whoever acts for an objective (ghara·), i.e. with a motive, 
will be seeking to be perfected (mustakmal) by it, and will be imperfect 
in himself; however, God is absolutely perfect. It may be objected 
that though performing or omitting an act will be on a par for God 
Himself, He may perform the act for the benefit of humans. Yet, 
since al-R§zÊ denies that beneficence can in itself constitute a motive, 
he simply reiterates that if the performance and omission of such an 
act are absolutely on a par for God, He will not have a motive to 
perform it. Otherwise, it would follow that, by benefiting humans, 
God would aim to perfect Himself.188

Also, al-R§zÊ rejects the notion that the objective of divine action 
and command is to realise the advantage and wellbeing of humans, 
because God is able to create pleasure in humans immediately. It 
follows that the intermediation of His acts and commands will be 
superfluous and vain (#abath).189

According to al-R§zÊ, God may choose to benefit some, all, or 

186 This general stance does not appear to be entirely novel (cf. al-JuwaynÊ,
Nií§miyya, 26–7; al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 174–7; Ibn SÊn§, Ris§la fÊ l-qa·§" wa-l-qadar,
dedicated to refuting Mu#tazilÊ ethics, theodicy and doctrine of free human choice). 
But al-R§zÊ’s treatment is much more developed.

187 Cf. al-B§qill§nÊ, TamhÊd, 30–1.
188 Cf. MaÈßål, 2/2, 185–7; Mulakhkhaß, fol. 156a–b; MuÈaßßal, 483; Arba#Ên, 249–53; 

Khamsån, 61–3; Ma#§lim, 87–8; Maã§lib, 3, 290–1. Al-•åsÊ (TalkhÊß, 205) comments 
that al-R§zÊ takes the view that whoever acts for an objective is perfected by it 
from the fal§sifa, but uses it in a different context. Also, part of the background 
to this doctrine, though of secondary importance, is Ibn SÊn§’s view that higher 
causes never act for the sake of lower entities (cf. Naj§t, 304–8; 320; Shif§", Il§hiyy§t,
2, 393–5; 2, 414–5; Ish§r§t, 3, 150; 154–5).

189 E.g. MaÈßål, 2/2, 188; MuÈaßßal, 483.
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no humans. He may communicate to them the courses of action 
that He chooses for Himself, including rewards and punishments 
promised for human acts and omissions. But His choice will be 
absolutely free and neither directed at ends, nor subject to moral 
guidelines. His acts and commands are not teleological, though not 
vain either.190 Al-R§zÊ seems to reach a point where the nature of 
divine action becomes very much an unfathomable mystery. We do 
not understand why God acts and commands. Nor do we understand 
how God chooses to act and to command, especially that al-R§zÊ
will deny the divine attribute of will.

In one kal§m work, he writes, “It is inconceivable for God to do 
something for an objective, contra the Mu#tazila and most jurists”.191

This reference to jurists draws attention to one of the most seri-
ous problems that transpire from this doctrine, which concerns the 
relation of divine command to human wellbeing. Is there an ethi-
cal rationale in divine command? And how could this doctrine be 
reconciled with al-R§zÊ’s foregoing contention that Revelation serves 
human advantage?

In Nih§yat al-#uqål, he notes that despite this theological position, 
most divine commands do in fact accord with human wellbeing.192

The reader is then referred to a closer treatment of the problem in 
his work on the principles of jurisprudence the MaÈßål, which we 
indeed find in the context of establishing the principles for the Legal 
method of analogy (qiy§s).

Al-R§zÊ considers three definitions for the ‘Legal ground’ (#illa 
shar#iyya), central to the method of qiy§s: (a) it could somehow be a 
cause (mu"aththir, måjib) for establishing a ruling, or (b) a motive (d§#Ê)
for it, or (c) it could merely indicate (mu#arrif ) it.193 He rejects the first 
for a number of reasons; e.g. that revealed rulings are God’s pre-
eternal, uncaused speech, which is not affected by any factors (such 
as the intoxicating property of wine). He rejects the second defini-
tion, since God cannot be motivated in His action and command. 
He then accepts the third definition for the ‘ground’, as the aspect 
(waßf ) of the act, which functions as a ratio (sabab) for indicating that 

190 MuÈaßßal, 483.
191 MuÈaßßal, 483; cf. Arba#Ên, 249.
192 Nih§ya, fol. 200b. 
193 MaÈßål, 2/2, 179–90; cf. the good commentary by al-Ißfah§nÊ, K§shif, 6, 

289–301.
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a particular Legal judgement applies to the act.194 This last notion 
of the Legal ground is non-theological; a ground tells us something 
about the contents and implications of scriptural texts, but nothing 
about their source. Scriptural rulings provide knowledge of human 
conduct, but not of divine nature. The first two definitions, by con-
trast, rest on theories of why God commands and prohibits certain 
acts, viz. that God is either motivated or necessitated to establish 
scriptural rulings in the form in which we have them.

Grounds are of several types. Some, for instance, are specified 
more or less explicitly in scripture, where it is stated that a given 
act is commanded or prohibited for the sake of (min ajli), or for (li-), 
a certain reason.195 These are straightforward scriptural indications 
of rulings, which fit the above definition of the Legal ground easily. 
However, another, more problematic type includes grounds based on 
the previously-discussed principle of convenience (mun§saba), which 
concerns the consequences of acts. Al-R§zÊ dedicates a lengthy sec-
tion in the MaÈßål to establishing the validity of convenience as a 
Legal ground without implying that it is based on divine motiva-
tion. One may argue as follows: God establishes Legal rulings for 
human benefit; we observe that ruling x serves benefit y; therefore, 
the presumption (íann) that ‘ruling x is established for the sake of 
benefit y’ will follow. Obviously, the most problematic part of the 
argument is the premise, ‘God establishes Legal rulings for human 
benefit’. Al-R§zÊ notes that jurists absolutely reject explaining ‘for
human benefit’ as ‘with the objective (ghara·) of realising human benefit’, 
although both phrases have the same meaning. There is no real dif-
ference, therefore, between their position and that of the Mu#tazila, 
who proclaim explicitly both that God is obligated not to perform 
bad acts nor to make bad commands, and that He is motivated to 
deliver advantages to men. Jurists also assert that “although God is 
not obligated to consider [human] benefits, He does what is beneficial 
for His servants only out of favour (tafa··ul) and beneficence (iÈs§n), 

194 Al-R§zÊ gives the example of fornication, which is the ratio for the desert of 
punishment. The link between act and punishment is based on divine command: 
“Whenever you see a man fornicating, then know that I have made it obligatory 
(awjabtu) that he be punished”. So fornication merely indicates the applicability of 
punishment, but does not cause it (MaÈßål, 1/1, 139–40).

195 MaÈßål, 2/2, 191 ff.
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rather than obligation (wujåb)”.196 In refuting this argument for the 
validity of the principle of convenience, al-R§zÊ argues at length 
against this problematic premise in particular; for God’s commands 
and acts cannot be aimed at human benefits.197

In the MaÈßål, he presents the following alternative theological 
basis for the validity of the principle of convenience:

We accept that God’s acts and rulings are not explainable by motives 
and objectives. Nevertheless, we assert that convenience provides a 
basis for the presumption of  grounds. This is so, since the position 
of  Muslims is that the rotation of  the spheres, the rising and setting 
of  constellations, and their persistence upon their forms and lumines-
cence, are not necessary (w§jib), but that since God, exalted, preserves 
His custom (#§da) by sustaining them upon a uniform state, there will 
undoubtedly follow the presumption that they will remain tomorrow 
and the day after tomorrow upon these attributes. The same is true in 
the cases of  the fall of  rain at (#inda) [the formation of] humid clouds, 
satiation after eating, quenching of  thirst after drinking, and burning 
from contact with fire. Yet since custom persists continuously in this 
manner, there will undoubtedly follow a presumption, verging on cer-
tainty, that they will persist in their normal courses (minh§j). In short, 
the repetition of  one thing many times will entail the presumption that 
whenever it occurs, it will only occur according to specific aspects.
 Therefore, when we examine revealed laws (shar§"i#), we will find 
rulings and benefits concomitant and inseparable. This is known after 
[examining] the various aspects of  revealed laws inductively. Therefore, 
knowing the occurrence of  either will entail presuming the occurrence 
of  the other, and vice versa, without either being a cause (mu"aththir)
for the other, or a motive for it. Therefore, convenience is [valid] 
evidence for Legal grounds, though it is denied absolutely that God’s 
rulings may be explainable by recourse to objectives.198

Al-R§zÊ compares divine command to divine action: the Law to the 
created world. As one can detect a divinely-sustained uniformity 
in the behaviour of  created things, which is empirically qualifiable 
and quantifiable, one will find a comparable uniformity in scrip-
tural rulings. Neither observation, according to al-R§zÊ, will entail 
that God is motivated or necessitated (logically, metaphysically, or 
ethically). That scriptural rulings generally serve human wellbeing 
does not entail that God commands for the sake of  human benefit, 
whether out of  duty or favour. Nonetheless, this observation will 

196 MaÈßål, 2/2, 237–46.
197 MaÈßål, 2/2, 248–71.
198 MaÈßål, 2/2, 246–7.
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allow humans to derive general teleological principles inductively 
from scriptural rulings; hence, the validity of  Legal qiy§s using the 
principle of  convenience.

Objections to Mu#tazilÊ Theological Ethics

The Mu#tazila developed highly elaborate doctrines on the ethi-
cal goodness of  God’s acts (including creation, obligating humans 
(taklÊf ) and afterlife reward and punishment), which they maintain 
to be cognizable. Their critics confront them with a wide range of  
arguments, mostly unsystematic sceptical and topical ones that take 
the form of  analogical, parable-like and situational arguments ad 
hominem (ilz§m). These were commonly used by classical Ash#arÊs (the 
best-known being al-Ash#arÊ’s own three brothers problem, which 
he advanced against Abå #AlÊ al-Jubb§"Ê199), as well as the fal§sifa,
most notably Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ and Ibn SÊn§.200 Let it suffice here 
to provide some representative examples of  the arguments that al-
R§zÊ uses.

One argument in the Maã§lib addresses the Mu#tazilÊ notion of 
divine beneficence (in#§m, iÈs§n).201 Al-R§zÊ argues that an act is said to 
be an act of beneficence only when the recipient of benefit has prior 
need and desire for it. A dog will find pleasure in a bone, but has no 
use for a precious necklace. Yet benefit is connected ultimately to 
the recipient’s conscious experiences, and is subjectively measurable 
in terms of the amount and quality of the pleasure experienced, or 
the pain alleviated, rather than in terms of external things, which 
one can accumulate unlimitedly. Therefore, a person’s potential 
for experiencing pleasure will be delimited by psychological factors, 
which are in turn determined by the nature and extent of his needs 
and desires. One cannot experience pleasure without having prior 
need and desire for it.

Yet need and desire, al-R§zÊ argues, are imperfections in an entity 
and in themselves harms and sources of pain and anguish to it.202 If 

199 See my forthcoming article on the debate between al-Ash#arÊ and al-Jubb§"Ê
on this problem, and on al-R§zÊ’s use thereof.

200 Esp. Ibn SÊn§, Ris§la fÊ l-qa·§" wa-l-qadar, from which al-R§zÊ seems to borrow 
one argument (Maã§lib, 3, 317).

201 Maã§lib, 3, 291–6.
202 Maã§lib, 3, 293–4; cf. p. 156 ff. infra.
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God creates man with numerous imperfections, then bestows upon 
him commensurate pleasures, then (according to Mu#tazilÊ ethics) 
the whole affair will appear, at best, futile (#abath) and thus bad and 
unwise, rather than beneficent; for the Mu#tazila hold that an act 
of beneficence will involve bestowing a preponderant benefit upon 
the recipient. They cannot argue that God may bestow upon the 
individual benefits that are greater than the harms caused by his 
needs and desires; for the maximum benefit one may receive will be 
commensurate with (never more than) his needs and desires.203

Another argument put forward concerns the Mu#tazilÊ doctrine 
of the goodness of God’s obligating (taklÊf) men to perform certain 
acts.204 How can the Mu#tazila justify God’s obligating men to know, 
praise and thank Him, when to achieve such knowledge is extremely 
difficult and practically impossible for most men? Moreover, God 
Himself does not benefit when humans know, thank and praise Him. 
Nor are these arduous acts necessary means to human benefit; for 
God can deliver all benefits to all humans without them. Therefore, 
by Mu#tazilÊ ethical standards, obligating humans will be futile, and 
hence bad.205

Al-R§zÊ challenges the Mu#tazilÊ notion of obligation also by refer-
ring to God’s promise of afterlife reward for obedience and threat 
of punishment for disobedience. When a man obligates another 
to do and omit certain acts in return for benefits he bestows upon 
him, he will be considered a vile and lowly person. However, when 
these acts and omissions are beneficial to neither person, but may 
result in punishment or rewards for the obligated person, the obliga-
tor, according to Mu#tazilÊ ethics, will clearly be a wrongdoer. The 
Mu#tazila cannot escape making the same judgement in relation to 
God’s acts.

Among the more analogical problems is one that al-R§zÊ cites 
from a debate between Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ and Abå l-Q§sim al-Ka#bÊ,
the Baghd§dÊ Mu#tazilÊ, who was reportedly unable to reply to argu-
ments put to him on theodicy and the nature of divine justice (ta#dÊl

203 Maã§lib, 3, 295–6.
204 Maã§lib, 3, 298–304; cf. MaÈßål, 1/2, 363–98; 2/2, 257–8; 2/2, 260–2; Nih§ya,

fol. 202b.
205 On the badness of futile action according to Mu#tazilÊ ethics, see Oliver 

Leaman, “#Abd al-Jabbar and the Concept of Uselessness”.
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wa-tajwÊr).206 Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ argues that if a man teaches his son 
swimming, then obligates him to swim across a river, knowing that 
the son will choose to quit swimming in the middle of the river and 
drown, he will be inconsiderate of the wellbeing of his son. Al-Ka#bÊ
seems to reply that the correct analogy (mith§l) for the God-man 
relationship is that the father has many sons, whom he commands to 
cross to the other bank in order for each to attain a benefit, know-
ing that only some will choose to drown. Yet, Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ
retorts, this would be the correct analogy of the God-man relation-
ship only if it fulfils a number of conditions, e.g. (1) that the father 
is not responsible for their initial need for that benefit; (2) that, if he 
knows with certainty who will choose to drown, he will be unable to 
exclude them from the command; and (3) that he is ignorant of the 
fact that there will ultimately be greater overall harm than benefit, 
since only a minority will cross safely.207

Mu#tazilÊs may respond by affirming that God creates men with 
free will and gives them the ability to believe and do good before 
He obligates them. However, al-R§zÊ develops Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ’s 
problem and contends that believers and disbelievers are not given 
equal opportunities; for people vary psychologically and in their 
circumstances, which, undeniably, will at least make some outcomes 
more probable than others. Moreover, what would the Mu#tazila say 
of a disbeliever who suffers poverty, blindness, calamities and pains 
in this life, only to find himself in the lowest pit in hell afterwards? 
Did God somehow intend to benefit this man, as they claim?

Finally, al-R§zÊ defends the doctrine of ‘obligating what is above 
capacity’ (taklÊf m§ l§ yuã§q), which utterly contradicts the view that 
God is motivated to benefit humans. He argues that it is conceiv-
able for God to obligate humans to do what is above their capacity. 
For instance, He obligates all humans to become believers, yet He 
states in the Qur"§n that some (most notably Abå Lahab, an enemy 
of the Prophet) will never believe. As such, they are commanded to 

206 Maã§lib, 3, 318–20; 4, 419. On the debate between al-Ka#bÊ and Abå Bakr 
al-R§zÊ, cf. the latter’s Ras§"il, 167–8; Mahdi Mohaghegh, FÊlsåf-i-Rayy, 31–5. On 
al-Ka#bÊ, see “Abu ’l-Q§sem al-BalkÊ al-Ka#bÊ”, Encyclopædia Iranica.

207 Though Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ’s cited problem is primarily topical, it also supports 
his denial of God’s responsibility for the great evils abundant in this world. Since 
He too accepts a type of ethical objectivism, he does not find any justification for 
the act of creating such a bad world that could make it a good act fit for a good 
deity (cf. p. 168–9 infra).
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believe that they will actually never believe, which is inconceivable 
and above their capacity.208

God’s Truthfulness

Having rejected ethical objectivism, the Ash#arÊs still had to address 
one crucial and unavoidable problem. They needed to prove that 
God is truthful, and that revelation does not contain untruth, without 
appealing to the authority of  revelation itself, which would lead to 
circularity and a fideism that no serious Muslim theologian (pre-
modern, at least) would admit. It would seem, as the Mu#tazila 
argue, that one has to accept that lying is intrinsically bad.209 Clas-
sical Ash#arÊs, however, attempted a non-ethical, theological proof  
of  divine truthfulness.

Al-B§qill§nÊ argued that God’s speech is truthful, not because 
lying is morally bad, but because truthfulness is an attribute of His 
essence.210 Similarly, al-R§zÊ writes in his earliest kal§m work:

[The Mu#tazila] say: “If  reason is incapable of  making [judgements of] 
goodness and badness, it will be possible for God to lie in his speech, 
without it being bad”. We say: ‘Good’ and ‘bad’ are attributes of  acts, 
whereas God’s speech is an attribute of  His essence, which is pre-eternal 
and attributed with neither goodness nor badness.211

Therefore, if  God’s speech were untruthful, it would entail an imper-
fection (naqß) in His essence, which is inconceivable.

Al-R§zÊ also quotes Abå IsÈ§q al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ’s argument that “the 
speech within the self (kal§m nafsÊ) relates to a thing in accordance with 
the knowledge of [that thing]; therefore, it cannot contain lying”.212

208 MaÈßål, 1/2, 378–80; Arba#Ên, 237; Mun§íar§t, 51–2; TafsÊr, 2, 42 ff.; Ma#§lim,
85–6; Maã§lib, 3, 305–15. Cf. al-Ash#arÊ, Ib§na, 195; al-JuwaynÊ, Irsh§d, 203–4. One 
commentator (al-Ißfah§nÊ, K§shif, 4, 3) writes: “Al-JuwaynÊ writes, in the Sh§mil,
that what most of the answers of our shaykh ... al-Ash#arÊ ... are inclined to, and 
what those knowledgeable among his companions have adopted, is that obligating 
the impossible (muÈ§l) is rationally conceivable, and so is obligating something and 
determining the constant obstruction from it”.

209 Cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 6/1, 67.
210 “Lying is inconceivable in relation to God, not because of [its] badness 

(qubÈ), but because of its impossibility in relation to Him by rational evidence” 
(al-B§qill§nÊ, TamhÊd, 343; 105).

211 Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 268.
212 Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 109; cf. al-JuwaynÊ, Irsh§d, 278–82; al-Kiy§ al-Harr§sÊ, Ußål

al-DÊn, fol. 140b.
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After al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ, his student al-JuwaynÊ advanced a rigorous defence 
of the Ash#arÊ position on this problem, which al-R§zÊ develops fur-
ther in his later works.

In Nih§yat al-#uqål, he cites the traditional argument:

[God’s] speech subsists (q§"im) in His self. Lying is inconceivable in the 
speech of  the self  (kal§m al-nafs) in the case of  one in whom ignorance 
is inconceivable, since a statement (khabar) will subsist in the self  in 
accordance with knowledge. Yet ignorance is inconceivable in relation 
to God.213

But could one who is not ignorant have an untruthful statement in 
his self  (khabar nafs§nÊ)? Following al-Isfar§"ÊnÊ, al-R§zÊ responds that 
when one knows something, it will be inconceivable for him to have 
an untruthful statement in his self  about it. One can easily imagine 
an untruthful verbal statement (e.g. the English statement, ‘The world 
is pre-eternal’, or its Arabic equivalent). But one cannot imagine 
having an untruthful statement within the self  (i.e. the non-verbal 
‘statement’ that the verbal statement expresses) about something that 
one knows (hence, if  I know that the world is temporally originated, 
I can state, ‘The world is pre-eternal’, without being convinced in 
it).

The more serious problem is: could one who has a truthful state-
ment in his self not produce verbal lies? How does one know that the 
statements of revealed scripture do not contain untruth? There does not 
appear to be a necessary link between knowledge, or speech within 
the self, and the truthfulness of verbal speech. Whatever I have in 
my mind, I can still choose to utter a lie; and so can God if He is a 
voluntary agent. Al-R§zÊ here responds that the problem of the truth-
fulness of God’s speech is similar to the problem of the truthfulness 
of the messenger.214 He refers us to his discussion of human action, 
where he cites the Mu#tazilÊ argument that if God created human 
acts, including bad ones, He might create miracles at the hands of 
impostors as well as messengers. Al-R§zÊ cites al-JuwaynÊ’s response 
that if one knows that the producer of a supernatural event on the 
hands of the claimant of messengership is God, one will have an 
immediate knowledge that the claimant is truthful. For doubt enters 
only into whether the event is a divine act, rather than whether God 

213 Nih§ya, fol. 134b; cf. 134b–136a; MuÈaßßal, 434.
214 Nih§ya, fol. 135b.
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creates it in support of the truth-teller.215 Al-R§zÊ adds to al-JuwaynÊ’s
argument, that though the latter contention is inductive, one will 
know its truth immediately and with certainty; for the contrary pos-
sibility (that God creates miracles at the hands of an impostor) will 
be so improbable to the extent of being inconceivable.216 However, 
his account of the argument is brief, and seems to refer the reader 
to al-JuwaynÊ’s books.

Al-JuwaynÊ argues that a necessary condition for a genuine pro-
phetic miracle is that it be immediately preceded by the prophet’s 
proclamation that he will perform the following miraculous act to 
prove his messengership. Mu#tazilÊs object that Ash#arÊs fail to prove 
that God would not create such miracles at the hands of impostors. 
In reply, al-JuwaynÊ proposes the following analogy. A person claims, 
in front of a royal assembly, to be the king’s spokesman. He then asks 
the king to break his habit of remaining seated, and to stand up in 
confirmation of his claim. If the king does that, his unusual act will 
confirm the claim; and it will not occur to anyone in the audience 
that the king stood up in order to mislead them.217

However, from al-R§zÊ’s point of view, this conclusion will only 
provide conviction beyond reasonable doubt, yet not certainty, in 
the truthfulness of the claimant of messengership, who supports his 
claims with supernatural acts; for the simultaneity of the claim and 
the king’s act could be coincidental. The king could have stood up 
for an unrelated reason. Al-JuwaynÊ neither addresses this possibility, 
nor attempts to stress the conclusiveness of his conclusion. Al-R§zÊ
does. But he considers that though this possibility is conceivable in 
principle, it is actually impossible: “Thus, conclusiveness (al-qaã# wa-l-
jazm) may be realised, though there may be this possibility (tajwÊz)”.218

215 Mu#tazilÊ objection: Nih§ya, fol. 86a; al-R§zÊ’s reply: Nih§ya, fol. 92a–b. Cf. 
al-JuwaynÊ, Irsh§d, 257–82.

216 Al-R§zÊ explains: “If I close my eyes for a moment, then open them, I will 
know for certain that God is capable of turning the walls into gold during that 
moment, and then, when opening my eyes, returning them as they were. This 
possibility will not undermine the immediate knowledge that that did not take 
place. The same is true of all customary events. ... Therefore, the possibility of 
things and events departing from their normal courses (maj§rÊ-h§ al-#§diyya) does not 
undermine the immediate knowledge that they will continue upon their courses” 
(Nih§ya, fol. 92b).

217 Al-JuwaynÊ, Irsh§d, 275; cf. Arba#Ên, 317; Maã§lib, 8, 61–4 (where al-R§zÊ does 
not consider it to be a strong argument).

218 Maã§lib, 8, 97–9. Cf. Arba#Ên, 324; Nih§ya, fol. 92b.
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Perhaps this conclusiveness can thereby reach the level of certainty 
(yaqÊn).

The obvious link between this argument for how a miracle proves 
messengership and proving the truthfulness of God’s speech is that 
though it is theoretically conceivable for God to mislead men (in 
speech or action, by creating miracles at the hands of impostors), this 
is a trivial possibility: it is actually inconceivable that He would do 
so. The thrust of this defence seems to be that lying is an extremely 
trivial, lowly and ignoble act that an agent would resort to only 
because of his weakness, and for which he may be viewed with 
contempt. Lying contradicts God’s absolute power and majesty, 
affirmed by Ash#arÊs, without being considered intrinsically bad. A 
sensible person, therefore, may doubt whether a certain claimant 
of messengership is a true messenger of God; however, once he has 
verified that he is, he will not have any doubts as to the veracity of 
his message, i.e. of both God’s speech that he communicates and 
his communication thereof.

Al-JuwaynÊ develops a rather complex defence for the truthfulness 
of messengership, partly because he rejects the argument that lying 
is inconceivable in divine speech since it constitutes an imperfec-
tion. He considers this to admit a type of ethical objectivism.219 By 
contrast, al-R§zÊ fully endorses this stance, which he relies on in his 
later works. He writes in the MuÈaßßal: “The statement (khabar) of 
God is truthful because lying is an imperfection; and [imperfection] 
is inconceivable in relation to God.”220 And in the Maã§lib: “That 
lying is inconceivable in relation to God, exalted, is known immedi-
ately, since it is an attribute of imperfection; and [human] primordial 
nature testifies (shah§dat al-fiãra) that attributes of imperfection are 
inconceivable in relation to God, exalted”.221

Thus, returning to the early Ash#arÊ argument, expressed by al-
B§qill§nÊ, al-R§zÊ maintains that lying implies an imperfection of 
essence in the agent, though, as an act, it is not intrinsically bad. 
This solution, from a perfectionist angle, to the problem of divine 
truthfulness brings us to the subject of the next chapter.

219 Al-JuwaynÊ, Irsh§d, 279.
220 MuÈaßßal, 434; cf. TafsÊr, 3, 143.
221 Maã§lib, 8, 99–100.
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CHAPTER THREE

AL-R$Z^’S PERFECTIONIST THEORY OF VIRTUE

Perfectionism

Referring to the consequentialist and Legal senses of  value terms, 
Ibn Taymiyya, one of  al-R§zÊ’s most outspoken critics, writes:

There are some who affirm a third sense for ‘good’ and ‘bad’, and 
claim that there is unanimity over it, viz. the act’s being an attribute 
of perfection or an attribute of imperfection. This sense was not men-
tioned by the majority of early mutakallimån in this context, but was 
mentioned by some later ones, such as al-R§zÊ, who took it from the 
fal§sifa.1

Al-R§zÊ is indeed the first theologian to juxtapose these three defini-
tions of  value terms in such a succinct manner. This appears in a 
work as early as the Ish§ra, where he writes that ‘good’ and ‘bad’,

... also designate attributes of  perfection (kam§l) and imperfection (nuqß§n).
So it is said, ‘Knowledge is good; ignorance is bad’. By ‘perfection’, 
we mean that a thing has something it is supposed to have (wujåd shay"
li-shay" min sha"nih an yakåna lahu), with respect to its species, type, or 
essence.2

The same listing of  the three definitions is also found in his later 
works.3 Though it is unprecedented in kal§m to list these contrasting 
definitions of  value terms in this way, this third definition seems 
related partly to a sense that classical Ash#arÊs recognised in a main 
class of  value terms as used in ordinary language and some techni-
cal contexts. Nonetheless, as we have seen, they explained this sense 
as being descriptive of  non-moral facts about beings, and often 
appealed to it in explaining divine attributes, such as justice and 
wisdom.4 Thus, Ibn Taymiyya appears to be right in his remark 
that this third definition represents a falsafÊ influence.

1 Ibn Taymiyya, IÈtij§j, 2, 104.
2 Ish§ra, fol. 32b.
3 E.g. MaÈßål, 1/1, 159; Nih§ya, fol. 195a; Arba#Ên, 246; MuÈaßßal, 479.
4 See p. 50–1 supra.
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Earlier than the Ish§ra, in Ußål al-DÊn, al-R§zÊ accepts the above 
classical Ash#arÊ stance concerning this class of value terms, as well as 
classical Ash#arÊ voluntarism (the doctrine that value terms could be 
defined only in terms of divine command). Though soon afterwards 
he abandons the latter doctrine in favour of consequentialist ethics, 
the emphasis in both the Ish§ra and Nih§yat al-#uqål is on acts, whereas 
the third definition of value terms, in terms of perfection, which he 
lists, remains unconnected to a moral stance. This is due to al-R§zÊ’s 
acceptance in these early works of the common classical kal§m doc-
trine that the essence of man is purely physical, and consequently his 
rejection of both the possibility of human perfection and the notion 
of intellectual pleasure (ladhdha #aqliyya).5 According to Ibn SÊn§, man 
experiences this pleasure at a supra-corporeal level upon attainment 
of theoretical perfection. Instead, he presents a soteriology consisting 
of a creedal approach to knowledge, an ethics of action oriented at 
duties and rules of conduct, and a purely physical notion of human 
resurrection in the hereafter. Man ought to have the correct set of 
beliefs, ought to act in accordance with the dictates of Revealed 
Law, and should expect afterlife reward or punishment accordingly 
as promised.6 Even to love God is considered an attribute of action 
(ßifat fi#l), viz. being obedient to Him.7

At a later stage, al-R§zÊ abandons the physicalism of classical 
kal§m and adopts a completely new theory of human nature. As we 
shall see in the following section, he will maintain, under falsafÊ and 
Sufi influence, that man has an unphysical soul and may experience 
intellectual pleasure as well as a spiritual afterlife alongside the physi-
cal one. Moral and theoretical perfection become real possibilities 
and viable human ends. The connection between the doctrine of 
the separate, rational soul and perfectionist ethics is underscored in 
al-R§zÊ’s minor work, Ris§la fÊ l-nafs, where, he writes, commenting 
on the ÈadÊth, “He who knows his self will know his Lord”: “Had 
‘self’ in this ÈadÊth referred to the physical body, everyone would have 
known his Lord completely”.8 This view, which al-R§zÊ attributes 
to most #ulam§" and mutakallimån, is then contrasted with the view of 
the fal§sifa and Sufis, viz. that the soul,

5 Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 351 ff.; Ish§ra, fol. 63a; Nih§ya, fol. 248a; 263b–265b.
6 Cf. Shihadeh, “From al-Ghaz§lÊ to al-R§zÊ”, 172–3.
7 Ußål al-DÊn, fol. 243; cf. TafsÊr, 4, 231–4; 8, 18–9.
8 Ris§la fÊ l-nafs, fol. 2a; cf. Nafs, 48.
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... is neither the physical body nor physical, but is a spiritual substance 
that emanates on this frame, animates it, and uses it as an instrument 
to acquire sciences and knowledge. Once it perfects its substance by 
them and knows its Lord and the rights of  His creatures, it will become 
prepared to return to His presence and to become one of  His angels 
eternally happy.9

This highlights the link between the nature of  the soul and the 
purpose of  its coming into being.

Al-R§zÊ frequently argues that, as with pleasure and pain, likewise 
perfection and imperfection are simple primary human ends that 
are sought or avoided in themselves. The two types of motivation 
are not mutually exclusive: “That pleasure is liked in itself does not 
conflict with perfection being liked in itself”.10 Indeed, in Kit§b al-Nafs 
wa-l-råÈ, he argues that both are mutually explanatory:

We know spontaneously (bi-l-bad§ha) that we like (aÈabba) one thing and 
dislike (kariha) another. Therefore, we say: Either there is one thing 
that is liked in itself, and another that is disliked in itself, or ... each 
thing is liked because it involves something else, or disliked because 
it involves something else. The latter division is absurd, since it will 
lead to either infinite regress or circularity. ...
 Having reflected and meditated (baÈathn§ wa-ta"ammaln§), we have 
found nothing that can be said to be liked in itself except pleasure 
and perfection. In reality, there is no difference between them; for 
what is pleasurable will bring about the perfection of state for the 
experient of pleasure (kam§l È§l al-multadhdh), and what constitutes an 
[aspect of] perfection will be pleasurable. However, we refer to what 
is physically pleasurable ‘pleasure’, and to what is spiritually pleasur-
able ‘perfection’.
 Also, what is disliked in itself is pain and imperfection. In reality, 
there is no difference between them, as explained already; for perfec-
tion is liked for its own sake, in itself, qua perfection (maÈbåb li-dh§tih 
bi-dh§tih min Èaythu anna-hu kam§l), and imperfection is disliked for its 
own sake, and in itself, qua imperfection.11

Thus, from the psychological and metaethical standpoints, al-R§zÊ
considers pleasure and perfection to be two concomitant sides of  
the same coin. The perfection of  a given aspect of  the individual 
is an objective feature, yet it results in the subjective experience of  
pleasure.12  The latter, in turn, serves to perfect the subjective ‘state’ 

9 Ris§la fÊ l-nafs, fol. 2b.
10 TafsÊr, 4, 232.
11 Nafs, 19–20. Cf. Maã§lib, 3, 21–2; 3, 348–9.
12 On the nature of pleasure and pain, see p. 156 ff. infra.
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of  the individual, which appears to refer to a sense of  gratification, 
fulfilment or happiness.

However, he also contends that the experience of pleasure is not 
restricted to the perception of subjective aspects of perfection. He 
writes:

Induction indicates that perfection is loved in itself. Therefore, it should 
be said that all that is more perfect will be more deserving of  being 
loved (awl§ bi-l-maÈbåbiyya). The most perfect of  things is God, exalted; 
so He is the most deserving of  being loved. The perception of  what is 
loved, qua being loved, effects pleasure. And since the perception of  the 
rational soul for the True, exalted, is more perfect than the perception 
of  the physical faculties for their objects of  perception, and since the 
True, exalted, is the most perfect being, the pleasure resulting from 
perceiving Him will be more perfect than all other pleasures.13

Thus, popular stories of  brave heroes will invoke a great sense of  
admiration and love in people’s hearts, without them receiving any 
benefit from those heroes.14 Al-R§zÊ also criticises Ibn SÊn§ for imply-
ing that man may seek to know God in order to perfect himself  
(istikm§l), and responds that man may love and seek to know God 
in Himself, rather than for the sake of  attaining greater subjective 
perfection, as he may become heedless of  all other than God, includ-
ing himself.15 Already, in the IÈy§", al-Ghaz§lÊ distinguishes between 
subjective perfections, which are normally desired and sought by the 
agent out of  self-regarding motives, and ‘external’ perfections that 
the agent appreciates for their own sake, not for the benefit that 
he gains from them.16

As regards subjective perfections, al-R§zÊ argues that an entity 
can have aspects of perfection that pertain to its being, attributes, or 
acts. The perfection of an entity in its being implies, first, that the 
entity exists necessarily by virtue of its essence and is self-sufficient 
in all respects, and second, that it is completely unique in its essence. 
Therefore, God alone has this type of perfection.17 Human beings may 
only perfect attributes of their souls, viz. knowledge and power.18 As 

13 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 3, 167–8; cf. TafsÊr, 4, 232.
14 Nafs, 20; TafsÊr, 4, 232; 8, 19; cf. al-Ghaz§lÊ, IÈy§", 4, 300.
15 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 108–9.
16 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, IÈy§", 4, 297–306.
17 Nafs, 21–2; 131; TafsÊr, 4, 232.
18 Nafs, 22 ff.; 131–3.
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for human acts, they are said to be perfect or imperfect on account 
of their consequences, i.e. the resultant pleasure or pain.

Al-R§zÊ’s exposition of the relation between perfection and pleasure 
allows him to treat the consequentialist and perfectionist stances as 
two aspects of the same teleological ethics, though obviously they 
have to be reconciled at the normative level. In a late work, he 
contextualises these two moral stances, as follows:

The thing’s being good (khayr) is due to either that thing’s essence or 
its acts. Likewise, its being evil (sharr) is due to either its essence or its 
acts. As for the goodness (khayriyya) that pertains to the thing’s essence, 
it only means that it actually has every perfection and majesty (jal§l)
that it may have. Evil is what is contrary to this. ... As for the goodness 
that pertains to acts and deeds (athar), it means pleasure and joy, and 
what is a means (wasÊla) to both or either of  them.19

He, thereby, makes a sharp distinction between his ethics of  action, 
which is a subjectivist consequentialism, and his perfectionist ethics 
of  character. In the latter outlook, value judgements assess aspects of  
an entity’s essence with respect to an objective notion of  the perfect 
essence thereof. Moral perfectionism posits an objective notion of  
human nature, such that something is said to be ‘good’ if  it serves 
human perfection, or constitutes an aspect thereof. Before turning, 
in the following section, to al-R§zÊ’s notion of  human perfection, 
his theory of  virtue, we shall consider two theological themes where 
his character-oriented perfectionism contrasts markedly and funda-
mentally with the classical kal§m emphasis on action.

The first concerns his Sufi-inspired interpretation of Qur"§nic 
allusions to the believers’ love of God, which he contrasts with the 
dogmatism and duty-oriented Legalism of the majority of the mutakal-
limån. The latter argue that love, being a type of will (ir§da), can only 
relate to contingent things. “Therefore, if we say, ‘We love God’, 
we will mean that we love to obey God and serve Him, or that we 
love His reward and beneficence”.20 This will involve praising God, 
worshiping Him alone, having correct belief (i#tiq§d), seeking His 
reward, and fearing His punishment.21 By contrast, knowers (#§rif )
maintain that both pleasure and perfection are sought and loved for 

19 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 3, 131.
20 TafsÊr, 4, 232. Cf. Joseph Bell, Love Theory, 47 ff.; 230, n. 13.
21 TafsÊr, 4, 232; 8, 19.
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their own sake. Therefore, one may love God in Himself and for 
His own sake (fÊ dh§tih wa-li-dh§tih), whereas loving His service and 
reward constitutes an inferior level of love. 

Pleasure being loved in itself does not conflict with perfection being 
loved in itself. This being the case, we say: Those who interpret love 
(maÈabba) of God, exalted, as love of obedience (ã§#a) to Him, or love 
of His reward, know that pleasure is loved for its own sake, but not 
that perfection is loved for its own sake. As for knowers, who maintain 
that God is loved in Himself and for His own sake, they have realised 
that perfection is loved for its own sake.22

God is the most perfect being, in His necessary existence and self-suf-
ficiency, and in His attributes of  knowledge and power. The greater 
the knowledge of  God that one attains, the more will his yearning 
(shawq) and love of  Him be.

Similarly, the classical mutakallimån interpret God’s ‘love’ for human 
beings in terms of His will (ir§da) that reward (thaw§b) be delivered 
to them. In the TafsÊr, al-R§zÊ writes that they are able to support 
this interpretation only be arguing that since there is no evidence 
to affirm love as a distinct divine attribute, it ought to be denied. 
He replies, “In Nih§yat al-#uqål, we have shown that this method is 
weak and vacuous (·a#Êfa s§qiãa)”.23 By ‘this method’, he refers to the 
argument ad ignorantiam—that if something has no proof, it should 
be negated—which indeed he rejects in the Nih§ya.24 By contrast, he 
asserts that “it is likely that the love of God, exalted, for the servant is 
an attribute other than His will that reward be delivered to him”.

The second theme is the question whether angels or prophets, 
who are the best of mankind, are superior (af·al). Most previous 
Sunnis (with the notable exception of al-B§qill§nÊ and Abå #Abdull§h
al-\alÊmÊ) and ShÊ#Ês maintain that prophets are superior, while the 
fal§sifa and Mu#tazilÊs hold that angels are superior.25 In most of his 
writings, al-R§zÊ maintains that prophets are superior, though, in the 
Arba#Ên, he seems undecided and more inclined to the opposite view.26

22 TafsÊr, 4, 232.
23 TafsÊr, 14, 132.
24 Nih§ya, fol. 6a; cf. A. Shihadeh, “From al-Ghaz§lÊ to al-R§zÊ”, 165.
25 Arba#Ên, 368. In TafsÊr, 2, 215–6, he writes that the majority of ShÊ#Ês contend 

that angels are superior.
26 Arba#Ên, 368–84; cf. Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 325; MuÈaßßal, 531 ff.; Khamsån, 66–7; 

#Ißma, 33; also TafsÊr, 2, 215 ff., which is directly inspired by al-Shahrast§nÊ, Milal,
2, 9–44; see p. 137–8 infra.
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While much of the evidence given for both views is Qur"§nic, the 
most important rational argument for the superiority of prophets is 
as follows. Humans have more encumbrances than angels: they are 
afflicted with appetite, irascibility, forgetfulness and other internal 
motives for disobedience, as well as the corruptive influence of the 
devil and external causes of doubt. Therefore, “it will be harder 
(ashaqq) for humans to be obedient [to God]; and what is more difficult 
is superior.”27 Angels do not suffer from the same shortcomings as 
humans, which affect both their will and knowledge, so they perform 
good acts effortlessly out of their perfectly good and pure nature, and 
on the whole have a rather easy life. Yet, typically in action-oriented 
ethics, effort and hardship are the main criteria for moral superiority. 
The generosity of a poor man donating a small sack of wheat may 
be much more praiseworthy than that of a wealthy man donating a 
thousand pieces of gold. Al-R§zÊ explains superiority ( fa·l) here in 
terms of the size of the reward (thaw§b) earned.28

In his latest works, he turns away from this action-oriented stance 
to a character-oriented perfectionism, and contends that angels are 
superior to prophets. He writes: “Know that the mind of one who 
knows what an angel is, and what its attributes are, will not allow 
him to delve into this question. Yet most people think that angels 
are birds that fly in the heavens! So they delve into this question.”29

The essence and attributes, rather than the acts, of an agent become 
the primary criteria for superiority, which no longer refers to the 
consequences of acts, but the ‘excellence’ of the agent, his intrinsic 
worth of character.30 Responding to an argument for the superiority 
of prophets to angels, al-R§zÊ writes that angels possess perfection in 
both power and knowledge: “Yet ‘excellence’ ( fa·Êla) has no meaning 
except this. Thus, since they are superior to men [in these respects], 
they will be more excellent than men.”31 In the Arba#Ên, he records 
the following argument for the superiority of angels:

Angels are free from appetite, irascibility, imagination and estimation 
—attributes which act as thick veils from the manifestation of  the lights 
of  God, exalted. There is no perfection except by that manifestation, 

27 Arba#Ên, 369–70.
28 Arba#Ên, 370; 371; TafsÊr, 2, 216; 2, 232.
29 Maã§lib, 7, 405 ff.; cf. Ma#§lim, 101–2.
30 E.g. Maã§lib, 7, 414; 7, 418.
31 Maã§lib, 7, 410–1; cf. 7, 421 ff.
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and no imperfection except by the intervention of  that veil. Since 
[angels] always contemplate this manifestation, while human souls 
are usually veiled from [it], we conclude that there is no comparison 
between their perfections and human perfections.
 To say that service (khidma) when many obstacles are present is more 
indicative of  sincerity than service without obstacles is fanciful (kal§m
khay§lÊ). For the bulk of  acts of  worship and obedience are intended for 
the realisation of  that manifestation. The greater and the further from 
obstacles the realisation of  that manifestation is, the more complete 
will the perfection and happiness be.32

The contemplative ideal replaces the earlier voluntarist trend in al-
R§zÊ’s earlier thought, which gives primacy to the notions of  volition, 
choice, effort, practice, responsibility and desert. Thus, adherence to 
theological creeds and performing acts of  worship become means, 
rather than ends in themselves.

Human Perfection

The question of  the ‘reality of  man’ (ÈaqÊqat al-ins§n) is one that al-
R§zÊ found to be highly problematic. He acknowledges in his late 
work the Maã§lib that it is a dilemma, about which the strangest fact 
is that something so close to us could be so obscure.33

In his earliest works, he accepts the common classical kal§m view 
that the essence of man is purely physical. “In the human body”, he 
writes in the Ish§ra, “there are core parts (ajz§" aßliyya) that will neither 
cease to exist nor be replaced; this is the reality of man”.34 Slightly 
later, in Nih§yat al-#uqål, the reality of man is said to be nothing but 
the physical body (h§dhih al-bunya, h§dh§ al-badan).35

Later, under philosophical and Sufi influence, he rejects this physi-
calism and advances a thorough critique thereof, in favour of a 
dualism of a physical body and a separate, rational and unphysical 
soul. He often refers to previous Sunni scholars, and sometimes to 
others as well, apparently to illustrate that this later doctrine is nei-
ther unorthodox nor irrational.36 The present section will examine 

32 Arba#Ên, 382–3; cf. Maã§lib, 3, 302.
33 Maã§lib, 1, 41–2; Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 140–1; cf. p. 190 infra.
34 Ish§ra, fol. 62b–63a; cf. Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 351 ff.; MaÈßål, 1/1, 338.
35 Nih§ya, fol. 252b.
36 In the Mab§Èith (2, 224–32; 2, 345–82), he maintains that the human soul is 
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this later psychology briefly, only in so far as it bears on his theory 
of virtue; a closer study of his psychology and epistemology will be 
left for future studies.

Al-R§zÊ goes further in rejecting kal§m physicalism by maintaining 
that, essentially, man is the rational soul alone (which is my true refer-
ent when I use the expression ‘I’), whereas the body is accidental to 
it.37 In itself, the soul is an intellect (#aql), and is referred to as ‘soul’ 
(nafs) with respect to its relation to the physical body.38 The body, 
on the other hand, is the locus of the non-rational aspects in man.

The ultimate purpose in the rational soul’s connection to the 
human body is that it uses it as an instrument (§la) for acquiring 
knowledge and hence for attaining perfection.39 It retains this perfec-
tion after death, when it departs from the physical world, where it is 
in a state of estrangement (ghurba), and returns to its primordial realm 
(waãan aßlÊ).40 A soul that has perfected itself to a certain extent in this 
world may continue to increase in perfection in the afterlife.41

separate (mujarrada) from the body, but finds Ibn SÊn§’s proofs for this weak (cf. SharÈ
al-Ish§r§t, 1, 124; M. Marmura, “Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ’s Critique of an Avicennan 
TanbÊh”). He attributes this theory of the soul to: (a) the fal§sifa, (b) most Sufis, 
(c) some Sunnis, viz. al-Ghaz§lÊ (on his views on the soul, cf. Timothy Gianotti, 
Al-Ghaz§lÊ’s Unspeakable Doctrine of the Soul, esp. 117 ff.), al-R§ghib al-Ißfah§nÊ, and 
Abå #Abdull§h al-\alÊmÊ (d. 403/1012), (d) some Mu#tazila, viz. Mu#ammar Ibn 
#Abb§d (d. 215/830) and Abå Zayd al-DabåsÊ (d. 432/1041), (e) some ShÊ#Ês, viz. 
al-NawbakhtÊ (d. ca. 300/912), MuÈammad Ibn al-Nu#m§n (d. 413/1022) and the 
Akhb§rÊs, (f) Abå l-Hayßam (d. 407?/1016–7) from the Karr§miyya, (g) Christians 
and (h) reincarnationists (Nih§ya, fol. 262b; MuÈaßßal, 539; Arba#Ên, 267; As§s al-TaqdÊs,
6; TafsÊr, 21, 45; I #tiq§d§t, 63; Maã§lib, 7, 38; cf. Duncan Macdonald, “The Devel-
opment of the Idea of Spirit in Islam”; M. Marmura, “Soul: Islamic Concepts”, 
Encyclopaedia of Religion).

Later, he considers the human soul to be neither the physical body nor separate, 
but “a subtle, luminescent physical substance that exists in this body” (Ma#§lim,
109; cf. Arba#Ên, 266). This view was held by al-Naíí§m (d. 231/846) (cf. al-Ash#arÊ,
Maq§l§t, 2, 331) and some Ash#arÊs, including al-JuwaynÊ (Irsh§d, 318). Al-R§zÊ
attributes this view to Th§bit Ibn Qurra (d. 289/901) (TafsÊr, 21, 45).

Finally, from the TafsÊr (21, 51) onwards, he reverts to his earlier view that the 
soul is separate. In the Maã§lib, he presents his most thorough discussion of the 
subject, refuting proofs for this doctrine by Ibn SÊn§, Miskawayh (d. 421/1030) 
and Abå l-Barak§t (7, 69–99), and advancing a modified version of one of Ibn 
SÊn§’s arguments (7, 57–68) and a refutation of physicalism (7, 101–38; cf. Ris§la 
fÊ l-nafs, fol. 2b–3b).

37 Nafs, 27 ff.
38 Mab§Èith, 2, 222.
39 E.g. \ikmat al-mawt, fol. 81a; Ris§la fÊ l-nafs, fol. 2b.
40 \ikmat al-mawt, fol. 84a–86a.
41 Nafs, 133.
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Following Abå l-Barak§t al-Baghd§dÊ and ‘talisman specialitsts’, 
al-R§zÊ maintains that human souls vary in their essences.42 He con-
trasts this view to: (a) Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ’s view, following Plato and 
other ancient philosophers, that humans and animals have essentially 
identical souls, but differ only in their various physical natures; and 
(b) Ibn SÊn§’s view, following Aristotle, that animal souls are physical, 
whereas humans have essentially identical and non-physical souls, 
but vary in their ethical properties due to variations in their bodily 
humours.43 Al-R§zÊ advances several ‘inductive’ arguments, which 
mainly suggest the independence of the capacity for perception and 
character traits from bodily conditions.44

But do particular human souls fall under a limited number of 
types, or does each soul have its own distinct essence? In his later 
works, al-R§zÊ adopts the former view, apparently under the influ-
ence of Abå l-Barak§t and talisman specialists. He writes that the 
souls of the moving planets (and perhaps also fixed constellations) 
are the causes, or sources, (#illa; mabda"; aßl; ma#din; yanbå#) for human 
souls (contra the fal§sifa, for whom the producer of human souls is 
the Active Intellect).45 Each planetary soul (råÈ kawkabÊ) has a distinct 
essence, which determines the essences of human souls originating 
from it. Talisman specialists, al-R§zÊ writes, refer to these heavenly 
souls as ‘archetypes’ (or ‘complete natures’, ãib§# t§mm), since each 
possesses a set of qualities (ßifa; kh§ßßa) in a perfect way, which then 
manifest imperfectly in the human souls it produces.46 It will be to 
them like a father is to his children, providing them with assistance 
during their lives, and affecting their characters and acts.47

Since a certain planetary soul may be “magnanimous (Èurr), noble, 
virtuous, and distinguished in its apprehension and good acts, while 

42 Cf. Abå l-Barak§t, Mu#tabar, 2, 388–94.
43 Nafs, 85; Mab§Èith, 2, 383; Mulakhkhaß, fol. 313b–314a; MuÈaßßal, 543; Maã§lib,

7, 141–2. Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Naj§t, 222; Shif§", •abÊ#iyy§t, 6, 198.
44 Maã§lib, 7, 145–8.
45 Maã§lib, 7, 263–7. He rejects the whole notion of the Active Intellect (SharÈ

#Uyån al-Èikma, 2, 281–4).
46 Al-Sirr al-maktåm, 111.
47 Pseudo-MajrÊãÊ, a representative of ‘talisman specialists’, discusses ‘complete 

natures’ in Gh§yat al-ÈakÊm, 187 ff. Cf. references to discussions of this notion in other 
primary and secondary sources in the German translation of this work (“Picatrix” Das 
Ziel Des Weisen Von Pseudo-Ma´rÊãÊ, 198, n. 1). By contrast to al-R§zÊ, al-SuhrawardÊ
(d. 586/1191) (Hay§kil, 65) considers mankind to have a single archetype (ãib§# t§mm)
(cf. al-Zark§n, Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ, 482–3).
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another type may be vile, evil and stupid,” these same characteristics 
will appear in their respective human souls, both in their essences 
and in the effects they receive from them in their lives. This is why 
two strangers may meet and immediately feel either affinity or enmity 
toward each other, depending on the types of their souls. Al-R§zÊ
adds that while this model is merely a plausible hypothesis, it is 
verified empirically by talisman specialists.48

On the basis of his theory of the variation of human souls, al-R§zÊ
sometimes expresses a psychological determinism with respect to 
human character, to the extent that change in character traits appears 
impossible (this is to be distinguished from his standard metaphysical 
determinism with respect to human action). The differences among 
human souls are akin to those that exist among different animal 
species: donkeys, horses, wolves, lambs, etc.49 Many people with 
malevolent traits have inherently malevolent psychological essences; 
though they may modify their behaviour, their essential natures will 
remain unchangeable:

We see a man, who may be naturally evil and abject. If  he were to 
undergo the maximum possible discipline, he would not depart from 
his malevolent nature. Rather, he may become, through discipline 
and admonition, such that he will avoid those acts and not perform 
them. Nevertheless, if  he then abandons his self  to its original nature, 
it will incline to that evil. Also, his temperament may change from 
warmth to coldness, from wetness to dryness, and vice versa, yet what 
is concomitant to his inborn nature will not change.50

In one place, al-R§zÊ argues that since the essential traits of  human 
souls can be neither eliminated nor modified, “one who is happy 
(sa#Êd) will not become miserable (shaqÊ); and vice versa”.51 How-
ever, he seems to maintain such radical ethical determinism only 
in relation to the extremities in the scale of  human psychological 
excellence: some individuals are doomed by the sheer baseness of  
their souls, whereas others are blessed by the excellence of  theirs. 
Despite his insistence that altering the essence of  the human soul is 

48 TafsÊr, 16, 183; 19, 20; 19, 112; Maã§lib, 7, 142–3; 7, 266–7; 7, 272; 7, 400; 8, 
136; 8, 144; Ma#§lim, 115; SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 2, 284; Jabr, 35–6; Al-Sirr al-maktåm,
110–4. Cf. Abå l-Barak§t, Mu#tabar, 2, 388–94.

49 Maã§lib, 7, 147–8.
50 Nafs, 86; cf. Jabr, 36; Kam§liyya (Ar.), 90–1; (Per.), 118.
51 TafsÊr, 14, 144; cf. Maã§lib, 1, 55–7.
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impossible, al-R§zÊ still considers it possible to further the perfection 
of  those in the middle levels of  the scale to the extent permitted by 
the particular essence of  each soul.52

Al-R§zÊ adopts Ibn SÊn§’s division of human psychological faculties, 
which is as follows: (a) vegetative faculties, which serve the functions 
of nourishment, growth and reproduction; (b) animal faculties, which 
are either motive (including the appetitive (shahwa) and the irascible 
(gha·ab)), or perceptive (the five external senses, and the inner faculties 
of perception); and (c) human, rational faculties, viz. the theoretical 
intellect and the practical intellect, which allows the soul to govern 
the body.53 However, in contrast to Ibn SÊn§, al-R§zÊ maintains that 
both the perceptive and active animal faculties are not bodily and 
physical, but are purely functions, or attributes, of the rational soul 
itself. On the other hand, the vegetative faculties are physical.54

These attributes serve both the soul directly, in its pursuit of theo-
retical perfection, and the wellbeing of its physical body. The soul 
acquires knowledge by perceiving particulars through its various 
attributes of perception and extracting abstract conceptions from 
them. Self-evident (badÊhÊ) knowledge is acquired when the mind 
recognises connections immediately, in either affirmation or negation, 
among some of these conceptions as soon as they become present 
in it. On the basis of self-evident knowledge, the mind may then 
arrive at discursive (naíarÊ) knowledge of other connections between 
these acquired mental conceptions. As for these attributes’ serving 
man’s physical wellbeing, this ought to be aimed at preserving the 
body in a state that allows it to fulfil its essential function as the 
instrument that the soul uses to perfect itself. The attributes of the 
soul serve man’s physical wellbeing by allowing man to recognise 
what is beneficial and harmful to him, and to seek the former and 
avoid the latter.55

According to al-R§zÊ, man experiences pleasure mainly when he 
attains greater perfection in some subjective aspect and perceives this 

52 Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 548–9.
53 Nafs, 74–7; Mab§Èith, 2, 235 ff. Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", •abÊ#iyy§t, 6, 32 ff.; Fazlur 

Rahman, Avicenna’s Psychology.
54 Mab§Èith, 2, 245; Nafs, 77–8; 29; cf. Abå l-Barak§t, Mu#tabar, 2, 302. This 

stance has a profound impact on al-R§zÊ’s epistemology, to be examined in a 
future study.

55 Nafs, 79–80.
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attainment. Pleasure may occur at the perception of a change in the 
state of the perceiver towards a more perfect state, and pain may 
occur at the change towards a less perfect state. Yet neither will be 
experienced after the state becomes stable. Al-R§zÊ speaks of three 
main subjective types of perfection that produce pleasure in man: (a)
the perfection of the theoretical aspect of the soul; (b) perfections in 
the physical body, especially by the gratification of its appetites for 
nourishment and coition; and (c) perfections that man achieves in 
his association with other human beings, especially in the attribute 
of power (qudra), which is related to leadership and social status.

When these three types of subjective perfection are perceived by 
three forms of human perception, three types of pleasure may be 
experienced. (a) Intellectual pleasure is experienced when the rational 
soul perceives its own theoretical perfection. (b) Sensory pleasure is 
experienced when the external senses perceive the gratification of 
bodily needs. (c) The perfections that man attains in his association 
with other human beings are perceived by the inner, ‘animal’ facul-
ties of perception, and produce a type of pleasure that al-R§zÊ refers 
to sometimes as imaginative (khay§lÊ) pleasure.56

When man has awareness (shu#år) of what is agreeable (mul§"im) and 
what is disagreeable (mun§fÊ) to him of the last two types of perfection, 
his motive attributes will determine his conduct: his appetite (shahwa)
will motivate him to seek the former, whereas irascibility (gha·ab)
will motivate him to avoid and repel the latter.57 With respect to 
the first, intellectual attribute, man may acquire a sense of yearning 
(shawq) to progress in this respect, as we will see. Normally, engage-
ment (ishtigh§l) in any of these pleasures and the forms of activity to 
which they are connected will lead to the appearance of dispositions 
that prevail over (istawl§ #al§) the soul and divert man from pursu-
ing other engagements and from developing different dispositions. 
This is the case, al-R§zÊ argues, since these faculties of perception 
are different attributes of the one, unitary substance of the soul.58

The central human predicament is thus that “the greater the heart’s 
preoccupation with other than God, the greater its deprivation from 

56 Cf. p. 155 infra.
57 Nafs, 76; Mab§Èith, 2, 236; Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 533.
58 Maã§lib, 7, 160; cf. Nafs, 28–9; TafsÊr, 12, 70; Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 533–4; 550–1.
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witnessing the lights of God’s majesty.”59

In supporting his theory of virtue, al-R§zÊ refutes commonplace 
(#§mmÊ) hedonism.60 With regard to sensory pleasures, he maintains: 
(a) that they are ‘contemptible’ both in themselves and in various 
other concomitant respects,61 and (b) that they are inferior to intel-
lectual pleasures.62 This general line of reasoning is apparently bor-
rowed from Ibn SÊn§, although al-R§zÊ proceeds to support it with 
a very different set of arguments, apparently drawing on a variety 
of sources, including Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ.63 For instance, he argues 
that sensory pleasure is not real, but is merely the alleviation of 
pain and thus cannot constitute a ground for human happiness.64

He also argues that sensory pleasures conflict with humanness as 
such, which is purely intellectual: when man becomes preoccupied 
with them, his rational faculty will be obscured and he will descend 
into bestiality.65

Nonetheless, most humans are naturally and originally inclined 
to sensory pleasures.66 Unlike the two other types of pleasure, these 
pleasures are produced by the perception of perfections strictly in 
the physical body, by the gratification of certain bodily needs. Yet 
the perfection of these physical needs is extremely transient, as they 
will require constant gratification. And the pleasure experienced 
in this perpetual cycle of physical needs and gratification thereof 
strengthens the soul’s attachment to sensory pleasures.67 Therefore, 
it is more appropriate to speak of them, in the moral context, as 
sensory pleasures, rather than aspects of perfection. By contrast, al-
R§zÊ normally discusses the two other types of pleasure primarily 
qua perfections.

He argues that the main subjective attributes that constitute 

59 Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 550.
60 Nafs, 88; Mab§Èith, 2, 426–7; Maã§lib, 7, 297; cf. Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 4, 7.
61 Nafs, 96–107.
62 Nafs, 88–95; Maã§lib, 7, 297–302; TanbÊh, 45–9.
63 Compare Mab§Èith, 2, 441–2, and Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 4, 7–10. On Abå Bakr al-

R§zÊ’s refutation of hedonism, see his Al-•ibb al-råÈ§nÊ, 39 ff.; Al-SÊra al-falsafiyya (in 
the Ras§"il), 101–2; Shukåk #al§ J§lÊnås, 17; cf. Majid Fakhry, Ethical Theories, 72–3.

64 This is discussed at length, p. 156 ff. infra.
65 Nafs, 98–9.
66 Nafs, 105; TanbÊh, 44–5; TafsÊr, 18, 220.
67 Nafs (MS), fol. 279b. The passage is missing from the poor printed edition 

(p. 106).
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perfections in the rational soul and that humans seek to perfect in 
themselves are two, viz. knowledge and power.68 The latter attribute 
concerns the soul’s involvement in the external physical world and 
manifests in various ways, such as the individual’s power over inani-
mate objects and other human beings—the “possession of wealth” 
and “of hearts”, respectively.69 One furthers his power over other 
human beings primarily by attaining status ( j§h) and leadership, 
which leads one into competition with others. Al-R§zÊ argues that, 
initially, the individual may have little desire for these pleasures, but 
may easily become disposed to seeking them through habituation, as 
he begins to experience them. Once the desire and disposition are 
acquired, the degrees to which the individual’s power over external 
beings may be furthered will be endless.70

Though al-R§zÊ accepts that power is a real perfection in the soul 
and leads to the experience of pleasure, he nonetheless censures it for 
various reasons; e.g. it is worldly and ceases with the soul’s departure 
from the body, leading to severe pain in the soul, and it fails to bring 
about true happiness. By contrast, the attribute of knowledge survives 
the death of the body and leads to the soul’s experience of happiness 
posthumously. Moreover, as with the pursuit of sensory pleasures, 
which revolve around the individual’s physical body, involvement 
in the external physical world also constitutes an engagement of the 
soul that distracts it from furthering its attribute of knowledge.71

The human good (khayr), therefore, is identified with perfecting the 
spiritual attribute of knowledge, to the exclusion of the soul’s engage-
ment in the physical body and the external world. The soul can be 
directed either to the higher, divine realm, as in the case of those 
who are spiritually advanced and truly happy, or to the lower, physi-
cal world, which is the case of those who are completely engrossed 
in worldly pleasures. In the middle, some souls constantly alternate 
attention between the upper world, which they approach through 
piety and worship, and the lower world, in which they manage vari-
ous worldly affairs.72 Al-R§zÊ adds that the science that guides to the 

68 Nafs, 22; 131; Maã§lib, 1, 260; TafsÊr, 12, 173; 17, 216. Cf. al-Ghaz§lÊ, IÈy§",
4, 300–7.

69 Nafs, 22–3; 128–30.
70 Nafs, 24–5.
71 E.g. Nafs, 144.
72 Nafs, 25–6.
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higher level is the science of spiritual discipline (al-riy§·a al-råÈ§niyya), 
by which he means advanced Sufism.73 That which guides to the 
middle level is the science of character (#ilm al-akhl§q), which is a more 
elementary discipline that describes the way in which the average 
person may acquire or evade various character traits (khuluq).

The science of character concerns the pursuit of moral virtue, i.e. 
virtue with respect to the non-rational aspects of the human soul. It 
allows one to purge his soul from ‘what should not be’ (m§ l§ yanbaghÊ),
by detaching it from its inherent physical engagements.74 Al-R§zÊ
presents a practical ethics of virtue in the second part of Kit§b al-Nafs,
which he also refers to as a book on akhl§q. Three main vices are 
discussed, viz. the love of wealth, the love of status, and hypocrisy 
(riy§"), for each of which he prescribes both contemplative (#ilmÊ) and 
practical (#amalÊ) therapy (#il§j).75 Contemplative therapies consist of 
mental meditations and exercises that produce a conviction within 
one that one ought to avoid these vices, which produces a sense of 
repulsion and detachment from them. Practical therapies consist of 
recommendations to adhere to certain forms of conduct, which loosen 
the individual’s attachment to the activities connected to these vices 
and promote contrary dispositions in the self. While these three vices 
are related to engagements in the external world, al-R§zÊ seems to 
consider his preceding discussion on censuring sensory pleasures to 
provide sufficient reasons for turning away from them: perhaps these 
may be viewed as contemplative therapies for the soul’s engagement 
in the physical body.

In his theory of virtue, al-R§zÊ places greater emphasis on ridding 
the soul of vices, which it acquires by its engagement in the physical 
world, than on engendering positive moral virtues, other than those 
that should replace these vices. This feature stems from his defini-
tion of happiness (sa#§da) purely in terms of intellectual pleasure, 
which transpires from theoretical perfection. In this, he follows Ibn 
SÊn§, who maintains that the purpose of the soul’s attachment to 
matter, and of its having a practical intellect, is the perfection of its 
theoretical aspect, which alone leads to happiness.76 For Ibn SÊn§,

73 On spiritual discipline, see SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 110 ff.
74 Maã§lib, 8, 111.
75 See Nafs, 114; 121; 141; 147; 164.
76 Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", •abÊ#iyy§t, 6, 37–41; cf. 6, 184–6.
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practical (including moral) development may only reduce the misery 
(shaq§wa) that the soul experiences in its attachment to the physical 
world, and constitutes only a precondition, rather than a cause, for 
happiness.77 Therefore, in contrast to Aristotle and al-F§r§bÊ, he 
considers ‘dispositions of intermediacy’ (tawassuã) to be good only on 
account of their efficacy in purifying the rational soul from its physi-
cal attachments.78 For neither acts nor character traits, according to 
Ibn SÊn§, can be good or virtuous intrinsically.

This is a stance that al-R§zÊ adopts. He presents his definitive 
discussion of happiness and intellectual pleasure in the Mulakhkhaß,79

where he writes with respect to practical perfection, in the section 
on eschatology:

Virtuous character traits do not produce happiness; for their objective 
is that the soul does not become firmly attached to the body. Their 
effect is only that the soul does not become tormented (mu#adhdhab); as 
for [the attainment of] happiness, [they do not have any effect].80

While bad character leads to torment, virtuous character is only a 
condition for happiness, which is attained through theoretical per-
fection. The happiness of  someone who is advanced theoretically 
will be impaired by bad (radÊ") character traits.81

Al-R§zÊ presents a hierarchy of human souls according to their 
theoretical perfection, the happiest being souls that have reached 
demonstrative knowledge, followed by uncritical imitators (muqal-
lid), who possess correct beliefs and will be in a state of wellbeing 
(sal§ma) from torment.82 Only demonstrative knowledge attainable 
through metaphysical enquiry, which provides immutable knowledge 
of eternal truths, contributes towards the soul’s theoretical perfection, 
to the exclusion of other fields of enquiry, which provide mutable 
knowledge, such as the disciplines of language, Qur"§nic exegesis, 

77 Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", •abÊ#iyy§t, 6, 186; Il§hiyy§t, 2, 427–9.
78 Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 430.
79 This definitiveness is also evident from his references in later works: SharÈ

al-Ish§r§t, 2, 92; SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 3, 167.
80 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 327b–328a.
81 Cf. Mab§Èith, 2, 426 ff.; Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 4, 7 ff.; Naj§t, 326 ff.
82 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 327b–328a. After the soul’s separation from the body, demon-

strative knowledge will become immediate (·arårÊ) and will be perfected even further 
(Maã§lib, 7, 275).
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jurisprudence and traditions (akhb§r).83 For this, “in order to acquire 
discursive (naíarÊ) knowledge, one needs learning (ta#allum), assistance 
from others, and reliance on the craft of [discursive] procedures (al-
q§nån al-ßin§#Ê)”, i.e. logic.84

Yet, in most of his works, al-R§zÊ describes a level higher than the 
demonstrative level, viz. that of those rare intellects that have a special 
ability to attain knowledge with little effort and discursive reflection. 
These intellects are unique both quantitatively and qualitatively: they 
are able to combine conceptions to apprehend more primary premises 
than normal, and they are then able to combine these premises to 
arrive at obscure conclusions effortlessly.85 Thus, those individuals, 
who include prophets and awliy§", will require neither learning nor 
the instrument of logic to attain theoretical perfection. Al-R§zÊ here 
appears influenced partly by Ibn SÊn§’s notion of intuition (Èads). He 
writes that though all human souls are naturally capable of attaining 
discursive knowledge quickly and intuitively without any pursuit, 
they are hindered by their engagement in governing their bodies 
and by imagination. Because of these hindrances, they will depend 
on thought (fikr) to arrive at discursive knowledge.86

Returning to al-R§zÊ’s identification of happiness with the experi-
ence of intellectual pleasure, which he adopts from Ibn SÊn§, we find 
that he nonetheless rejects his proofs for the possibility of this form 
of pleasure and its superiority to other pleasures.87 In the Mulakhkhaß,
he goes on to explain his own approach to this question:

83 Nafs, 133. In the following chapter, we will see that at a later stage in his 
career, al-R§zÊ will change this assessment with respect to Qur"§nic exegesis. He 
is, after all, the author of one of the largest and most outstanding Qur"§nic com-
mentaries of all time.

84 Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 530.
85 Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 529–30; cf. Maã§lib, 7, 280; Ma#§lim, 113–4.
86 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 1, 157. Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 1, 390–5; Dimitri Gutas, Avicenna 

and the Aristotelian Tradition, 159 ff.; “Intuition and Thinking”. 
87 E.g. Ibn SÊn§ argues that since pleasure is the perception of the agreeable, the 

more ‘intense’ the perception and the ‘nobler’ the object of perception, the more 
perfect will be the pleasure. Intellectual perception delves deeper into the essences 
of things than do other forms of perception. God, His attributes, the angels and 
the cosmos as a whole are nobler than other objects of perception. Therefore, the 
intellectual pleasure that results from perceiving them is superior to other pleasures. 
However, al-R§zÊ rejects defining pleasure as the perception of the agreeable (see p. 
159–60 infra), and points out that since the nature and objects of intellectual percep-
tion are different from those of sensory perception, there is no evidence that it should 
produce pleasure in the perceiver (Mulakhkhaß, fol. 323b–326a; cf. SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma,
3, 135 ff.; Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 4, 11–25). Ibn SÊn§ also argues that though angels do 
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We do not deny intellectual pleasure, nor that it is more intense than 
other [pleasures]. But this is not provable by logical proofs. Nonetheless, 
not all that cannot be proved in this way should be rejected. ... The 
only way to accept it with certainty is to experience it. The more one 
is detached from physical attachments, and the more attracted he is 
to theological knowledge, the greater will his share of  it be. God has 
bestowed it upon me numerous times, in both sleep and wakefulness, 
after my belief  in it strengthened and my soul became more attuned 
to it.
 However, it seems that the fal§sifa provided the aforementioned proofs 
only as directives and attractives. I add to this and say: 
 Perfection is sought for its own sake—[this is known] by induction. 
For in every engagement, be it noble or base, one will love (Èubb) what 
is perfect in it more than what is imperfect. As the levels of  perfection 
are many, the levels of  love too are many. And as the highest perfection 
is that of  God, exalted, intense love will be for Him alone. Intense 
love will then result in two consecutive states: heedlessness (ghafla) of  
all but the beloved, and finding pleasure in perceiving the beloved. 
Induction indicates this. Loving God, exalted, intensely will undoubt-
edly produce these two states. The people of  [spiritual] experience 
(aßÈ§b al-dhawq) call heedlessness of  all but Him ‘annihilation’ (fan§"). 
... Intense love will thus be reserved for God alone. The heart does 
not find tranquillity except in His remembrance (dhikr). ...
 What the dilettanti think, that knowledge of  any intellectual matter 
can be a cause for intellectual pleasure, is false. Rather, pleasure only 
results from knowing God, exalted, and from being immersed in loving 
Him. Therefore, since human intellects attain knowledge of  God only 
by knowing His acts, the greater the knowledge of  them, and the more 
complete the perception of  His design, the more complete will loving 
Him and finding pleasure in loving Him be.88

This Sufi-inspired notion of  theoretical perfection contrasts with Ibn 
SÊn§’s stance, which al-R§zÊ outlines in the earlier Mab§Èith:

Concerning the extent of knowledge at which this happiness is attained, 
the Shaykh says: “I cannot explicate this matter”.89 However, in the 
Mub§Èath§t, he is content with the intellection of separate substances 
(muf§riq§t).90 In the Shif§" and the Naj§t, he considers it to be that the 

not eat or copulate, their state is superior to that of beasts. Al-R§zÊ retorts that this 
is a highly rhetorical argument and rests on the assumption that angels experience 
pleasure (Mulakhkhaß, fol. 325b–6a; SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 87; cf. Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 4, 10. 
Al-R§zÊ accepts Ibn SÊn§’s arguments earlier in Mab§Èith, 2, 426–7).

88 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 326a–b (also quoted by al-BursawÊ, Tah§fut, 124–5); cf. Ma#§lim,
113–4.

89 Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 429.
90 Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Mub§Èath§t, 197–8; 210.
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human soul acquires true conceptions of all separate primary principles, 
asserts them apodictically and demonstratively, knows the final causes 
for universal motions to the exclusion of particular ones, fathoms the 
form of the entirety [of being], the relations among its various parts, 
and the order that initiates from the First Principle to the lowermost 
existents in its hierarchy, understands providence and its manner, and 
recognises how the entity that is superior to all is distinct in its existence 
and oneness, how it knows, without any multiplicity or change whatso-
ever being attributed to it, and how existents are related to it.91

Attaining these cognitions will require the mastery of  both metaphys-
ics and physics, which implies that only a philosopher can attain 
theoretical perfection. By contrast, al-R§zÊ maintains that happiness 
may be attained only by knowing God, whereas other intellectual 
pursuits may distract from this end. One ought to,

... view His creatures qua their requiring a producer who possesses 
the attributes of  perfection, since knowing them in any other respect 
will oppose [the attainment of] this happiness. I have learnt this from 
experience (tajriba).92

Human souls may acquire a sense of  yearning (shawq) towards know-
ing God by becoming aware of  His being and by contemplating 
signs of  design in His creatures. When the love (#ishq; maÈabba) of  
God becomes established in the heart, the heart will be repulsed 
by all else. Yearning, al-R§zÊ explains, transpires when man gains 
some awareness of  God, but perceives Him neither constantly nor 
completely; he will then desire to attain purer and more complete 
and constant knowledge of  Him. In this world, man’s knowledge 
of  God will inevitably be obscured to some extent by the distorting 
veil of  the imagination, which will be lifted in the afterlife. Yet man 
will not attain complete knowledge of  God in either world, since 
the degrees of  knowing God are endless. The journey is thus end-
less, and the degrees of  human perfection are infinite—no human 
being has ever reached complete knowledge of  God. If  one attains 
complete knowledge of  an object of  knowledge, his yearning for it 

91 Mab§Èith, 2, 429; cf. Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 429; 2, 425–6; Naj§t, 331. 
On Ibn SÊn§’s views on this question, see Yahya Michot, La destinée de l’homme,
46–7, n. 78. 

92 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 327a; cf. TafsÊr, 4, 233. Cf. al-Ghaz§lÊ, IÈy§", 4, 308–10.
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will cease; yet, al-R§zÊ points out, attaining greater knowledge of  
God will only increase the yearning.93

Prophecy

One may wonder, however, how al-R§zÊ conceives the relation between 
this perfectionist stance and revealed religion. Defining goodness in 
terms of  spiritual perfection does not seem to square easily with 
defining it in terms of  adherence to Revealed Law, with reference 
to the afterlife reward it may lead to. This problem is addressed 
most directly in discussions of  the nature of  prophecy.94

Al-R§zÊ’s Traditional Approach to Prophecy

From his earliest writings, al-R§zÊ follows the traditional Ash#arÊ
approach to proving prophecy, which relies on miracles: whoever 
claims to be a prophet and performs miracles, under certain condi-
tions, is a true prophet. God ordains prophets and supports them 
with miracles that prove their ordinance.95 There are then lengthy 
discussions of  what qualifies as a true miracle and of  the conditions 
that should be met in the character of  the claimant of  prophet-
hood, and in the contents and circumstances of  the claim that he 
makes.96

The divine origin of revelation and the truthfulness of a given 
claimant of prophethood are recognised from his performance of 
miracles, evidence that is not essential to prophecy as such, but 
‘external’ to it. A particular claim of prophethood may then be 
scrutinised ‘internally’, not in order to prove its truthfulness, but 

93 TafsÊr, 4, 233–4; Nafs, 5–9; SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 100.
94 Only relevant aspects of his prophetology will be examined. On the infallibil-

ity of prophets, see his #Ißmat al-anbiy§" (cf. Ceylan, Theology and Tafsir, 172–5). On 
prophetic miracles, especially the Qur"§n, see Nih§yat al-Êj§z fÊ dir§yat al-i#j§z.

95 In Ash#arÊ theology, prophecy is established by divine ordinance, rather than 
any characteristics of the prophet himself. People recognise a person’s prophethood 
only through miracles. In one place in the TafsÊr (18, 110), al-R§zÊ writes that 
“prophecy is not acquired (muktasaba)”. Elsewhere in the TafsÊr (19, 96), he states 
that the matter is more complex than prophecy being either a ‘gift’ (hiba; minna)
from God, as the exoterics (í§hiriyyån) of the Sunnis maintain, or its following from 
properties of the prophet himself, “as some Muslim fal§sifa maintain”.

96 E.g. Ish§ra, fol. 46b–51b; Nih§ya, fol. 207b–233a; MuÈaßßal, 492 ff. (where he 
refers to the discussion in the Nih§ya); Arba#Ên, 302–29; Khamsån, 64.
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to ascertain whether some of the claims it makes are plainly false, 
should they contradict the certainties of unaided reason (e.g. that 
the world is temporal, and that God is one).

In many works, al-R§zÊ will then devote long sections to prov-
ing prophecy from miracles and to refuting objections advanced by 
fal§sifa, atheists, followers of other religions, and sceptics of various 
sorts. Even in the Maã§lib, a very late work, he defends this proof 
against a long list of objections, basing it on both the premise that 
God is a free agent who creates all existents directly and his rejection 
of moral realism.97 The former addresses the objection that miracles 
are unusual, yet perfectly natural, events, which are caused, e.g., by 
the person’s psychological qualities, higher causes, or lower spirits. 
The latter principle relates to various objections, e.g. that obligat-
ing humans (taklÊf) is morally reprehensible, and that revelation is 
superfluous, since morality is knowable by autonomous reason.

This traditional Ash#arÊ proof competed with an influential falsafÊ
theory of prophecy that Ibn SÊn§ developed and articulated. Accord-
ing to this theory, a prophet will have certain psychological faculties 
that are actualised in a more superior way than those of the aver-
age person. He will have a perfect and intense imaginative faculty, 
which will receive intelligible forms from the higher heavenly souls 
and present them in the form of imagery, as well as a perfect intel-
lectual faculty, which, by its contact with the Active Intellect, will be 
able to arrive intuitively at conclusions from premises without the 
mediation of syllogisms.98 Revelation (waÈy) is the emanation from 
these higher causes to the prophet’s psychological faculties, and the 
‘message’ (ris§la) is the result of this contact.99 The angelic image 
seen by the prophet also results from this contact and is formed by 
his imaginative faculty.100

However, this psychological model only shows that prophecy is 
possible. Ibn SÊn§ then argues that the appearance of prophets is 
necessary for the spiritual advancement of common people, and (fol-
lowing Ikhw§n al-‘af§ and al-F§r§bÊ) that prophecy is also a socio-
political necessity. Only prophets are capable of introducing laws 

97 Maã§lib, 8, 7–100.
98 Cf. Ibn SÊn§, AÈw§l, 114–26; Ithb§t al-nubuww§t, 41–7.
99 Ibn SÊn§, Ithb§t al-nubuww§t, 47.
100 On Ibn SÊn§’s theory of prophecy, see: Y. Michot, La destinée de l’homme, 118 

ff.; H. Davidson, Alfarabi, Avicenna, and Averroes on Intellect, 116 ff.
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that organise human life and association, and are thus necessary for 
human wellbeing (ßal§È). Therefore, he concludes, divine providence 
(#in§ya) will necessarily provide prophets for mankind.101

Despite his early Ash#arism, al-R§zÊ seems to accept this theory 
of prophecy in the Mab§Èith, one of his earliest falsafÊ works, where 
he often follows Ibn SÊn§ closely. His discussion of prophecy here is 
generally paraphrased from Ibn SÊn§’s works, including the notions 
of the appearance of the prophet being a socio-political necessity, 
the special psychological nature of the prophet, and the process of 
revelation.102

However, in the later Mulakhkhaß and SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, al-R§zÊ totally 
rejects Ibn SÊn§’s theory of prophecy. Against his psychological expla-
nation of ‘supernatural’ events (including miracles, the visual percep-
tion of angels and the reception of revelations), al-R§zÊ argues, for 
instance, that such events could have other natural explanations.103

Also, against Ibn SÊn§’s teleological explanation to prophecy, he 
presents the following argument in SharÈ al-Ish§r§t:

What is the meaning of  your saying, “Since people in this world need 
a lawgiver, his existence will be necessary (w§jib)”? ... If  you mean that 
it is obligatory on God to create and existentiate him (as the Mu#tazila 
say, “Compensation is ‘obligatory’ upon God”, i.e. that if  He does not 
deliver it, He will deserve blame), then that will go against what the 
fal§sifa claim in the first place.
 However, if  you mean that since the existence of  the prophet brings 
about the order of  this world, and since it has been proved that God 
is the source of  every perfection and good, it will be necessary that 
God causes that person to come into being, then this too is false. For 
we say: Not all that is most advantageous (aßlaÈ) to this world will 
happen necessarily in this world. For had the people of  this world 
been naturally disposed to goodness and virtues, that would have been 
more advantageous than their present condition; yet that is not the 
case. Therefore, it is conceivable for the existence of  the prophet to 

101 Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 441–6; Naj§t, 338–40; Ish§r§t, 3, 226–7.
102 Mab§Èith, 2, 523–4; cf. Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 441–2. On prophetic 

psychology, see Mab§Èith, 2, 417–24; cf. Ibn SÊn§, Kar§m§t, 225–40.
103 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 320b–323a; Maã§lib, 8, 136–7. The producer of miracles 

could be angels, jinn, or heavenly bodies. Or, according to al-R§zÊ’s view that 
the essences of human souls differ, the prophet could have a unique psychological 
property that would enable him to perform miracles. (On classical Ash#arÊ objec-
tions to falsafÊ conceptions of prophecy, see M. Marmura, “Avicenna’s Theory of 
Prophecy in the Light of Ash#arite Theology”, esp. 160–4).
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be more advantageous than his non-existence, yet for [no prophet] 
to ever exist!
 If  he meant something else, then that ought to be explained, so that 
we may investigate its plausibility or falsehood.104

The argument underlines an epistemological weakness in Ibn SÊn§’s 
teleological proof  of  prophecy. Assuming that this world is indeed the 
best of  all possible worlds, there is no way of  ascertaining whether a 
certain human advantage, no matter how urgently needed, is neces-
sary or not. Indeed, we can conceive of  other possible worlds that 
would be more or less advantageous to humans than this world (e.g. 
a world with more or fewer human illnesses); yet we will be unable 
to judge any as necessary. A world in which perfect lawgivers, each 
with a perfect psyche that would enable him to receive knowledge 
from above and communicate it to humans in a way that would 
serve their interests, is, according to al-R§zÊ, perfectly conceivable, 
as indeed are other possible worlds in which human wellbeing is 
catered for in a more perfect manner than in this world.

In the Mulakhkhaß, al-R§zÊ presents occasionalism and voluntarism 
as the correct alternatives to psychological and teleological approaches 
to explaining and proving prophecy. He argues that the only way to 
proving prophecy is by affirming God’s unconstrained will and His 
absolute omnipotence, and using the proof from miracles alone.105

In this falsafÊ work, we are thus referred to kal§m.

On the Proof of Prophecy in the MuÈaßßal

At a strictly theological level, al-R§zÊ and all classical Ash#arÊs main-
tain that not all of  God’s commands and acts that affect humans 
are aimed at human advantage. However, is it possible that at least 
some of  His acts are aimed at human advantage? In some of  his 
earlier works, al-R§zÊ answers in the affirmative: it is conceivable 
that some divine acts are performed for the sake of  human advan-
tage. However, unaided reason has no means to arriving at more 
detailed knowledge beyond affirming this possibility. He writes that 
“it is conceivable that [God] sends prophets for the sake of  a benefit 
that we do not know”.106

Yet, as we saw in the previous chapter, al-R§zÊ maintains that 

104 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 106.
105 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 323a.
106 Ish§ra, fol. 46b; cf. Arba#Ên, 328–9.
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although it is inconceivable to affirm motives (hence purposes) for 
God’s acts and commands, it is often possible to study the contents 
of revealed texts and to recognise, inductively, aspects thereof that 
serve certain human advantages. Such induction is required in juris-
prudence, especially in the method of qiy§s.

In the MuÈaßßal, al-R§zÊ takes this same approach in responding to 
the Bar§hima, who argue that prophecy is pointless; for our minds are 
able to know the good, the bad, the beneficial and the harmful, with-
out the aid of revelation.107 If prophecy agrees with this knowledge, 
it will be superfluous; if not, it will be wrong.108 Though he would 
normally reply to such arguments by rejecting ethical rationalism 
and asserting that God’s acts and commands cannot be judged ethi-
cally, here he chooses to cite examples of how humans in fact receive 
two main types of great benefit from revelation. First, it confirms 
knowledge that unaided reason may attain. For instance, while the 
mind may know that the world requires a wise maker, prophets will 
bear further witness to this and make belief in it obligatory: this is a 
great benefit for humans.109 Second, revelation provides knowledge 
that unaided reason cannot attain. Al-R§zÊ cites several examples 
that people have given for this type of knowledge: e.g. (a) knowledge 
of some divine attributes, such as hearing, sight and speech, (b) the 
organisation of society and the reduction of disorder through legal 
systems, and (c) knowledge of poisonous plants (which would other-
wise require dangerous experimentation).110 Some examples (such 
as the last) are ones that al-R§zÊ himself does not accept. The thrust 
of this general argument is that indeed there do appear to be many 
benefits from revelation. Nonetheless, he does not suggest that any 
of these are necessary aspects of prophecy, or can be relied upon 
in proving prophecy.

In this same work, he also cites the following proof of prophecy, 
alongside the proof from miracles:

The second way to proving the prophecy of  [MuÈammad], peace be 
upon him, is the inference (istidl§l) from his character traits, acts, judge-
ments and conduct. Although each of  these alone does not indicate 

107 On them, cf. article “Bar§hima”, EI2; Norman Calder, “The Bar§hima: 
Literary Construct and Historical Reality”.

108 MuÈaßßal, 503–4; cf. Arba#Ên, 327–9.
109 MuÈaßßal, 512–4.
110 MuÈaßßal, 514–9.
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prophecy, their combination is known, with certainty, to be found only 
in prophets. This was the preferred way of  al-J§Èií and was adopted 
by al-Ghaz§lÊ in his book the Munqidh.111

Al-R§zÊ, in the MuÈaßßal, does not endorse this proof  from the char-
acteristics of  the claimant of  prophethood, and the listed benefits of  
prophecy are not given in support of  it. Instead, he writes:

What should be relied upon (al-mu#tamad) in [proving] the messenger-
ship of  MuÈammad, peace be upon him, is his presentation of  [the 
miracle of] the Qur"§n. All other approaches may be cited as com-
plimentary evidence.112

Al-R§zÊ here prefers the proof  from miracles, but shows some inter-
est in teleological approaches to prophecy.113

The Teleological Approach to Prophecy

In works later than the MuÈaßßal, probably from the TafsÊr onwards, 
al-R§zÊ adopts a proof  of  prophecy akin to that attributed to al-J§Èií
and al-Ghaz§lÊ, which he will now consider to be superior to the 
proof  from miracles. In the Ma#§lim, he introduces it as follows:

In the first method [to proving prophecy], we prove [the claimant’s] 
prophethood through miracles. Once his prophethood is affirmed, we 
infer the truth of  his sayings and deeds from this affirmation. As for 
this [second] method, we show that all that he presents in speech and 
action are the deeds of  prophets; therefore, he will necessarily be a 
truthful and true prophet, who is sent by God.114

And in the Maã§lib:

The second [method] is to say: We know initially which doctrines are 
true and which acts are correct (ßaw§b). Knowing these, if  we see a 
person calling people to true religion, and if  we see his speech having 
a powerful effect in diverting people from falsehood to truth, we will 
realise that he is a truthful prophet, whom it is obligatory to follow. 
This method is more rational, and fewer doubts surround it.115

111 MuÈaßßal, 491; cf. TafsÊr, 32, 41.
112 MuÈaßßal, 508.
113 Frank Griffel (“Al-[az§lÊ’s Concept of Prophecy”, 106) notes that this proof 

is rejected in the MuÈaßßal. However, the objection that al-R§zÊ cites is not his own 
(MuÈaßßal, 500–1).

114 Ma#§lim, 93. Cf. TafsÊr, 17, 114–7; 19, 98; Ma#§lim, 93–5; Maã§lib, 8, 103–25; 
TanbÊh, 34 ff.

115 Maã§lib, 8, 103.
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Al-R§zÊ refers to this method as “the proof  of  prophecy from the 
prophet’s ability to perfect those who are imperfect (takmÊl al-n§qißÊn)”.
Human perfection, at which happiness is attained, is realised in 
the perfecting of  the individual’s theoretical and practical faculties. 
The perfection of  the practical faculty involves the acquisition of  
a disposition (malaka) to perform good acts, which draw one away 
from sensory pleasures towards the hereafter and a spiritual mode 
of  being.

Al-R§zÊ posits a hierarchy of human souls: (a) the majority of 
people are imperfect (n§qiß); (b) the awliy§" have both theoretical and 
practical perfection, but are incapable of perfecting others; and (c)
prophets are perfect in both respects, and are capable of perfecting 
those who are imperfect. There are also infinite degrees of perfection 
and imperfection, varying in weakness and intensity;116 the awliy§"
vary in their degrees of perfection, and prophets vary in their capaci-
ties to perfect others.

The distinction between prophets and awliy§" in both qualities is 
a matter of degree: though a walÊ may perfect some people, only a 
prophet will be able to perfect multitudes of people.117 Hence, proph-
ets are more perfect than awliy§"; the walÊ is perfect and complete, 
yet the prophet will have absolute perfection (kam§l muãlaq), and will 
be “complete and above completeness (t§mm wa-fawq al-tam§m)”.118

However, it appears that there are cases where prophets and awliy§"
from different times are equal in their ability to perfect others.119

Al-R§zÊ’s proof at once attempts to prove both the necessity of 
prophecy as such and the truth of a particular claim of prophethood. 
He argues that this second proof of prophecy is superior to the proof 
from miracles, since it is a demonstration turning on the question 
‘why?’ (burh§n al-li-ma). It relies on understanding the essence of what 
is being proved, and showing that it is true by virtue of that essence 
itself. He writes that when we know the essence of prophethood to 

116 Maã§lib, 8, 104.
117 Ma#§lim, 101. 
118 TanbÊh, 38. Ibn SÊn§ (Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 1, 186 ff.; cf. 2, 355) defines ‘t§mm wa-

fawq al-tam§m’ as the thing being perfect in a certain respect and providing benefit 
of the same respect to other beings.

119 This, al-R§zÊ writes, is the meaning of the ÈadÊth, “The scholars of my com-
munity are the likes of the prophets of the Israelites” (TafsÊr, 17, 115; cf. 19, 98). 
However, he makes it clear that a non-prophet never reaches the level of any 
prophet, and he criticises those who place #AlÊ above some previous prophets (TafsÊr,
8, 86; cf. Law§mi#, 320–1).
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be the perfection of imperfect people by a perfect person, we will 
be able to judge whether a particular person is a prophet in essence 
or not. By contrast, the proof of prophethood through miracles is a 
demonstration of the fact (burh§n al-inna), since it involves our know-
ing the cause from one of its effects, without necessarily knowing its 
essence. We may know that the prophet is given a high status by 
God; yet we will not comprehend the nature of that status.120

In its most general and basic framework, this theory of prophecy 
draws on a number of influences. In the MuÈaßßal, al-R§zÊ specifies 
al-J§Èií (d. 255/869) and al-Ghaz§lÊ as two previous exponents of 
this proof of prophecy. Al-J§Èií indeed appears to be one of the first 
to advance such an approach to prophethood, albeit in rudimentary 
form. In his \ujaj al-nubuwwa, he proclaims to defend prophecy against 
objections and to fill gaps that are due, not to lack of evidence, but 
to the absence of a systematic analysis of evidence.121 As well as 
using the argument from miracles, al-J§Èií argues that since men are 
created imperfect (n§qiß) and heedless of their own interests, it will 
be necessary that prophets be sent to guide them, so that people do 
not have any excuse (Èujja) against God on the day of judgement.122

The highly Mu#tazilÊ character of this approach is apparent, since it 
effectively places God under a moral imperative to act in the inter-
est of humans. Al-J§Èií then writes that a prophet fit to guide and 
perfect others will have to be someone with both high moral traits 
and excellence in conduct.123

In contrast to al-J§Èií, whose main concern lies in moral and practi-
cal aspects of human life, al-Ghaz§lÊ, in the Munqidh, emphasises the 
role of the prophet with respect to human spiritual and theoretical 
perfection. The proof of prophethood, for him, lies in evidence of 
the prophet’s success in perfecting multitudes of people who are in 
a state of natural ignorance.124 This proof, he writes, is superior to 

120 TafsÊr, 17, 115; Ma#§lim, 94–5; Maã§lib, 8, 123. On these two types of dem-
onstration, see al-F§r§bÊ, Burh§n, 26; Ibn SÊn§, Naj§t, 103–4.

121 Al-J§Èií, \ujaj, 128–34.
122 Al-J§Èií, \ujaj, 136–7. A Qur"§nic reference is implied (Qur. 4:165).
123 Al-J§Èií, \ujaj, 156–7.
124 Al-Ghaz§lÊ writes: “If you understand what it is to be a prophet, and have 

devoted much time to the study of the Qur"§n and the traditions, you will arrive 
at an immediate knowledge of the fact that [MuÈammad], peace be upon him, 
is in the highest grades of prophethood. Convince yourself of that by trying out 
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the proof from miracles.125 Interestingly, al-R§zÊ also indicates that 
he adopts the distinction between the prophet and the walÊ from an 
unspecified work by al-Ghaz§lÊ. According to this model, al-R§zÊ
writes, the walÊ is the perfect man (al-ins§n al-k§mil) who is incapable 
of perfecting others, while the prophet is the perfect man who at 
the same time perfects others (al-ins§n al-k§mil al-mukammil). At the 
other end of the spectrum, there are those who are ‘astray’ (·§ll), or 
‘astray and lead others astray’ (·§ll mu·ill).126

Notwithstanding the influence of these two earlier theologians, later 
commentators note that al-R§zÊ adopts his later theory of prophecy 
from the fal§sifa.127 As we saw, Ibn SÊn§ indeed conceives the prophet 
as a person of high spiritual nature, whose existence is necessary 
for the realisation of both the perfection of society and the spiritual 
perfection of the individual. Yet the spiritual role of prophecy is 
relatively minor for Ibn SÊn§, who (as we will see below) maintains 
that the prophet’s immediate purpose is the practical, rather than 
the theoretical, perfection of humanity.

Al-R§zÊ’s later theory of prophecy also has much in common with 
al-Shahrast§nÊ’s discussion of prophecy in al-Milal wa-l-niÈal, in which 
he showed particular interest.128 Al-Shahrast§nÊ writes that prophecy 

what he said about the influence of devotional practices on the purification of the 
heart. ... When you have made trial of these in a thousand or several thousand 
instances, you will arrive at an immediate knowledge beyond all doubt” (Munqidh,
149; cf. 144–50; W. Montgomery Watt’s translation, with modification, Faith and 
Practice, 67).

125 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Munqidh, 149–50.
126 TafsÊr, 19, 98. I have not found this distinction in any of al-Ghaz§lÊ’s works. 

The closest seems to be al-Ris§la al-Laduniyya (cf. 69 ff.), which al-R§zÊ refers to 
expressly in a different context (TafsÊr, 21, 149).

127 E.g. al-^jÊ, Maw§qif, 8, 261 (referring to the Maã§lib); Ibn Taymiyya, Majmå#,
4, 99; Khwans§rÊ, Raw·§t, 701 (quoting an earlier author, in reference to the 
Ma#§lim).

128 See p. 114 supra. Al-Shahrast§nÊ (Milal, 2, 9–44; cf. Muß§ra#a, 130–2) designates 
this notion of prophecy as that of the ‘\unaf§"’, prophetic monotheists, who call to 
the return to human primordial nature (fiãra), and are represented in his time by 
(at least some) Muslims. (Elsewhere, he refers to Islamic sects that have departed 
from al-Milla al-\anÊfiyya, 1, 36). They defend prophetology as an alternative to the 
Sabian deification of spiritual entities (råÈ§niyy§t). These are the two main creeds 
that existed at the time of Abraham (1, 230). The discussion is represented as a 
summary of debates that occurred between the two groups, yet it is clear that the 
author is on the side of the ‘\unaf§"’ (cf. e.g. Hermes Trismegistos is not Sabian, 
“God forbid!”, 2, 44; Abraham refutes Sabianism, 2, 53; cf. Nih§yat al-aqd§m, 426–9; 
464–5), and that, regardless of whether he considers the debates real or not, the 
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involves two perfections: that the prophet is perfect in himself, and 
that he is a perfecter (mukammil) of others. The prophet has both theo-
retical and practical perfection, as well as the ability to perfect others 
in both respects.129 The prophetology presented by al-Shahrast§nÊ
here manifests clear, albeit mild, Ism§#ÊlÊ undertones.130

Al-J§Èií, Ibn SÊn§, al-Ghaz§lÊ and al-Shahrast§nÊ all conceive 
of prophecy in terms of attributes that are essential to the prophet 
himself, and argue that the existence of the prophet is necessary by 
virtue of what he is and does. But how does al-R§zÊ conceive of the 
necessity of prophethood? He writes in the Maã§lib:

We have shown that perfection and imperfection appear in various 
degrees and disparate levels among people. Therefore, as we are able 
to see individuals, who have reached great proximity to cattle and 
beasts in imperfection, stupidity and heedlessness, similarly, on the side 
of  perfection, there will have to exist perfect and virtuous individuals. 
Necessarily, there will exist among them an individual who is the most 
perfect and virtuous of  them. He will be at the last stages of  humanity 
and the first stages of  angelhood.131

Earlier in this work, we find a brief, milder form of  the argument: 
since representatives of  all the lower human levels exist, it is highly 
probable (l§ yab#udu) that representatives of  the most perfect levels 
exist.132

Curiously, al-R§zÊ then goes much further in explicating this 
hierarchy of human perfection. There will have to exist one perfect 
person in every temporal cycle (dawr), whom the Sufis call the ‘pole’ 

arguments directed at the Sabians are his own; yet he does not admit this, since 
the Milal is meant to contain unbiased accounts of creeds (1, 16).

129 Al-Shahrast§nÊ, Milal, 2, 11 ff. Cf. Nih§yat al-aqd§m, 463–4, where he refers 
only to the prophet’s perfection, not his ability to perfect others.

130 Cf. al-Shahrast§nÊ’s brief account of Ism§#ÊlÊ prophetology (Milal, 1, 193 ff.). On 
his Ism§#Êlism, see W. Madelung’s introduction to his Muß§ra#at al-fal§sifa (2–7).

In one place, al-R§zÊ explains prophecy in terms akin to al-Shahrast§nÊ’s. He 
writes that two worlds exist: the lower world and the world of spiritual beings 
(råÈ§niyy§t). There necessarily exists in the latter a being, the angelic messenger 
(al-rasål al-malakÊ), who is the highest of all beings in it, and the obeyed (muã§#)
among them. Similarly, there will have to exist, in this lower world, one who is 
the highest and the one obeyed in it, viz. the ‘human messenger’. The former will 
be the source (maßdar), the latter the manifestation (maíhar) (TafsÊr, 1, 264; cf. Asr§r
al-tanzÊl, 310. Cf. al-Shahrast§nÊ, Milal, 2, 15).

131 Maã§lib, 8, 105; cf. 1, 261.
132 Maã§lib, 7, 280.
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(quãb).133 He will be what is intended of this elemental world (i.e. the 
final cause of creation), all other creatures being intended acciden-
tally (bi-l-#ara·). In each group of cycles (perhaps in each thousand 
years, perhaps more, or less), there will be one person who is the 
most perfect of all those high individuals, who will be able to perfect 
others and present a law and a message, viz. a prophet. Al-R§zÊ does 
not explain how he arrives at these conclusions, which betray Sufi 
and Ism§#ÊlÊ, gnostic influences, to be added to the expanding list of 
influences on his theory of prophecy. It appears that in formulating 
his teleological notion of prophecy, which by his time seems to have 
become a rather commonplace notion, he draws upon a wide and 
eclectic range of sources.

‘Poles’ and ‘cycles’ aside, how does the view that the prophet 
represents the highest level of perfection in the human species imply 
that his existence is necessary? Al-R§zÊ’s argument is akin to an 
argument advanced by al-Shahrast§nÊ, viz. that each cosmic hierar-
chy will, necessarily, have actual representatives of each possibility 
it contains, from the absolute highest to the absolute lowest, from 
the most perfect to the most imperfect.134 Both arguments are then 
reminiscent of a proof of prophecy that Ibn SÊn§ advances, viz. 

133 On this notion, cf. ‘|uãb’, EI2. The ShÊ#a, he adds, call him the ‘infallible 
(ma#ßåm) im§m’ and the ‘lord of the age’ (ß§Èib al-zam§n), and say he is hidden (gh§"ib). 
Al-R§zÊ’s interpretation is nevertheless heretical from the Im§mÊ point of view, 
since he refers, not to the twelfth im§m, MuÈammad al-MahdÊ, but to members 
of a line of Sufi poles. He writes:

[The Im§mÊs] are correct in [their] descriptions [of  this perfect person]. For 
since he has none of  the imperfections that are in others, he is exempt (ma#ßåm)
from imperfections. He is the ‘lord of  the age’ because that individual is what 
is intended in itself  in that age. ... He is ‘hidden’ (gh§"ib) from people; for 
people do not know that that individual is the best and most perfect of  the 
people of  that cycle. I would also add that that individual probably does not 
know that he is the best of  the people of  that cycle; for though he knows his 
own state, he will not be able to know the state of  others. Therefore, others 
do not know who that individual is, and he does not know who he really is 
(Maã§lib, 8, 106; cf. 1, 260).

Al-R§zÊ here argues that a main factor affecting this human hierarchy is climate, 
the most perfect people being the inhabitants of Ir§nshahr, who will produce the 
most perfect person of his time. Could this be a claim to be himself the renewer 
(mujaddid) of faith at the end of the 6th century A.H.? Cf. Tony Street, “Life and 
Works”, 415.

134 Al-Shahrast§nÊ, Milal, 2, 11 ff.
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that since there is a hierarchy of possible human forms of percep-
tion (idr§k), there will have to appear actual representatives of each. 
The prophet will be the human being in whom the highest type of 
perception is actualised most perfectly.135

Yet, al-R§zÊ introduces a subtle, but crucial, modification to Ibn 
SÊn§’s proof of prophecy. For Ibn SÊn§, the necessity of prophecy is 
ontological, and rests on his view that for a property to be potential 
in some beings, it must be actual in at least one other being. In the 
case of prophecy, the human psychological property in question is 
intuition (Èads).136 This is not an argument that al-R§zÊ makes.137 In 
contrast to Ibn SÊn§’s argument from metaphysical necessity, al-R§zÊ
points out expressly that he bases his view that the appearance of 
prophets is necessary on induction (istiqr§"), which is of a type that 
provides complete certainty (al-qaã# wa-l-yaqÊn).138 He argues that 
from observing natural beings, we recognise a hierarchy of beings 
that constitutes a cosmological order. When we consider the hier-
archy of ‘elemental objects’, we find that its main divisions (viz. the 
mineral, the vegetative and the animal) are connected (muttaßil), such 
that the highest species in the lower division is very similar to the 
lowest species in the higher division. The same is true of their sub-
divisions and further subdivisions. Therefore, having found, through 
observation, actual representatives for each level of possible beings, 
except one level, we conclude that that level too must have some 
actual representation. In the case of the human species, which is 
the most superior subdivision of the animal type, since we find men 
who are very close to beasts in their characteristics, we will expect 
that some men who are very close to angels (the next higher form 
of beings) in their characteristics should exist. In them, both the 
theoretical and practical faculties will be so perfect and intense that 
they will have access to higher knowledge and be able to perfect 
others. They will possess angelic properties and be detached from 

135 Ibn SÊn§, Ithb§t al-nubuww§t, 42–7; cf. M. Marmura, “Avicenna’s Psychologi-
cal Proof of Prophecy”.

136 Cf. M. Marmura, “Avicenna’s Psychological Proof of Prophecy”, 53; 
D. Gutas, “Intuition and thinking”, 29 ff.; F. Griffel, “Al-[az§lÊ’s Concept of 
Prophecy”, 112–3.

137 Griffel (“Al-[az§lÊ’s Concept of Prophecy”, 112–3) seems to suggest that 
al-R§zÊ uses the same line of argument as Ibn SÊn§.

138 Maã§lib, 8, 105; 8, 107.
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matter and have control over it, which will enable them to perform 
miracles. Al-R§zÊ writes:

[Such a person,] who is the most perfect of those perfect, and the best 
of those most virtuous and knowledgeable, will be at the frontier of the 
supernal horizon (ufuq) of humanity. You have come to know that the 
end of each species is connected to the beginning of the more superior 
species. Since the angels are superior to the human species, the end of 
humanity will be connected to the beginning of angelhood. Since we 
have shown that that man exists in the highest stages of humanity, it 
becomes necessary that he be connected to the realm of angels and 
that he be in their midst.139

Since it rests on induction, al-R§zÊ’s cosmological explanation of  
prophecy is of  a lower metaphysical order than Ibn SÊn§’s argument. 
Rather, it appears more reminiscent of  one theory of  prophecy 
presented by al-R§ghib al-Ißfah§nÊ, who nonetheless does not use 
it as a proof  of  prophecy.140

Likewise, al-R§zÊ’s notion of the necessity of prophecy contrasts 
with the Baghd§dÊ Mu#tazilÊ view that prophecy is necessary because 
God has to do what is most advantageous (aßlaÈ) to human beings. 
A comparable moral consideration is also hinted at in al-J§Èií’s 
argument. Although al-R§zÊ’s proof for the necessity of prophecy 
starts with an objective notion of the human good, and reaches the 
conclusion that there necessarily has to appear a person or an event 
whose purpose is to serve this good, it does not imply moral assump-
tions in relation to God (e.g. that He has to do and command what 
is good to humans). It rather rests both on the above induction from 
the observation of natural beings and on a conception of the nature 
of the perfect human being who has angelic properties.

Yet the latter conception—from which follows that the prophet 
and his message must have certain essential qualities, which are 
known by autonomous reason—is also problematic when set against 
the background of al-R§zÊ’s earlier theology. For it will imply that a 
prophet will necessarily possess theoretical and practical perfections 
and the ability to perfect others in both respects. Such a view is 
rejected expressly in the classical Ash#arÊ notion of prophecy, which 
only allows for some conditions that should be fulfilled in a true 

139 Maã§lib, 8, 107.
140 Al-R§ghib al-Ißfah§nÊ, I #tiq§d§t, 120–1.
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prophet, but in themselves do not prove his prophethood.141 Thus, 
a true message will not contradict certain theological truths that 
are known to reason (none of which are moral), e.g. monotheism. 
Prophecy may then be proved through miracles only. By contrast, 
in al-R§zÊ’s later proof, the style and contents of a message and the 
character of the claimant of prophecy may themselves constitute its 
proof. Moreover, these qualities of both the prophet and his message 
include moral ones. In this instance, al-R§zÊ clearly departs from the 
classical Ash#arÊ position.

Prophecy and Human Perfection

So how does the prophet perfect others? This question will lead us 
into one of  the most important aspects of  al-R§zÊ’s later thought, 
which lies at the background of  his exegetical approach in his great 
commentary on the Qur"§n, the main manifestation of  the prophet-
hood of  MuÈammad.

In some places, al-R§zÊ seems to present the view that the prophet’s 
ability to perfect others lies in the prophet’s soul itself, which “ema-
nates lights upon the souls of those who are imperfect” and thereby 
perfects them.142 He writes:

The soul of  MuÈammad, peace be upon him, was a powerful, lumi-
nous, pure and radiant soul. So if  MuÈammad supplicates [God] on 
[people’s] behalf  ... effects of  his spiritual power will emanate (f§·a)
upon their souls. Their souls will become illuminated by this, their 
spirits will become purified, and they will be transformed from dark-
ness into light, and from corporeality into spirituality.143

This notion echoes an earlier, commonplace gnostic view, which finds 
expression, for instance, in the works of  Ikhw§n al-‘af§.144

Yet to say that the prophet perfects others does not refer mainly 
to this notion, but to his effect on other human beings through his 

141 Cf. al-M§wardÊ, A#l§m al-nubuwwa, 56 ff.
142 TafsÊr, 17, 116–7.
143 TafsÊr, 16, 183; cf. Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 546.
144 Ikhw§n al-‘af§ (Ras§"il, 3, 347) write, “If complete and perfect souls leave 

their bodies, they become involved in supporting (ta"yÊd) imperfect souls attached to 
matter, so that the latter become complete and the former become perfect”.
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teachings, guidance and exhortation.145 Al-R§zÊ explains this in a 
crucial section in his discussion of prophecy in the Maã§lib entitled 
“On the manner of this invitation (da#wa) to God”, which follows his 
explanation of how the prophet is perfect in himself. At the begin-
ning of this section, he notes that although the essential purpose of 
prophecy is to perfect people by directing them towards matters of 
religious concern (dÊn), viz. spirituality and the hereafter, the prophet 
will also be required to address some matters of this-worldly con-
cern (duny§), since these too are aspects of the human condition. His 
subsequent discussion, however, concentrates on the former, other-
worldly concern, which has three main components, or functions: (a)
a metaphysical component (the ‘past’), corresponding to theoretical 
perfection, (b) a soteriological component (the ‘present’), correspond-
ing to practical perfection, and (c) an eschatological component (the 
‘future’), corresponding to the final end of man.146

With respect to the first component, the prophet has to teach 
certain doctrines, which relate, e.g., to the world being created and 
the Creator’s existence, pre-eternity, attributes, transcendence, etc. 
However, al-R§zÊ argues that a prophet should present neither kal§m
nor falsafa in affirming and explicating these truths. The style and 
approach of this first component in any effective prophecy should 
necessarily have two key features.

Firstly, abstract and complex theological analysis and dialectic 
will provoke the audience to advance objections and counterargu-
ments, leading to a descent into disputation and squabble. This 
would completely undermine the aim of prophecy, which, instead, 
relies on a balance between demonstrations (burh§n) and rhetorical 
(khaã§bÊ) arguments, which inculcate fear and desire (targhÊb wa-tar-
hÊb). For this reason, in all of his later works, al-R§zÊ maintains that 
an effective soteriology will utilise a mixture of demonstrative and 

145 Maã§lib, 8, 111–2; TafsÊr, 17, 117.
146 Maã§lib, 8, 115–20; cf. 1, 60–4. This highlights a main difference between 

the theories of prophecy of al-R§zÊ and Ibn SÊn§, who is influenced by al-F§r§bÊ’s 
emphasis on the socio-political aspect of prophecy. One of the main aims of the 
prophet, for Ibn SÊn§ (Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 441–3; Ish§r§t, 3, 226–7), is to provide 
laws that will maintain social order and wellbeing. For al-R§zÊ, who, as we will 
see, is a socio-political pessimist, the prophet addresses purely social matters, of no 
immediate relevance to religion, only because they are unavoidable, not because 
their perfection is an end in itself.
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rhetorical arguments, to the exclusion of dialectic (jadal), which may 
be left as a last resort.

In the logic section of SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, he compares rhetoric, 
dialectic and demonstration. Rhetoric, he argues, is more effective 
than demonstration on common people, who are persuaded by argu-
ments that use widely-accepted (mashhår§t) and admitted (musallam§t)
premises,147 more so than by those based on a priori premises:

The ignorance and misguidance of  the denier of  truth may reach such 
a level where he will not shy from denying certainties. Yet he will not 
be able to deny widely-accepted beliefs. For one who denies them will 
be, as it were, in conflict with most people in this world, which will 
make him vulnerable to sorts of  detriment and calamity.148

Rhetorical discourse presupposes the listener’s constant and rever-
ential acceptance of  the orator’s words. However, if  one uses the 
same sorts of  premises to discusses opinions (al-qÊl wa-l-q§l), he will 
become a dialectician and will compromise the halo of  reverence 
associated with rhetoric.149

Al-R§zÊ thus argues that the art of rhetoric is superior to dialectic, 
since “dialectic persuades neither specialists nor common people, 
whereas rhetoric persuades common people”. Dialectic fails to per-
suade common people for three reasons. (a) Dialectical deductions 
are subtle and beyond the minds of common people. (b) “When a 
common person becomes cornered by a dialectical deduction and 
unable to reply, he will explain that by his ignorance of the reply, 
not by the strength of the argument”. (c) The dialectician assumes 
a competitive and aggressive stance; therefore, “if one believes that 
another tries to subdue him and expose his weakness, he will be 
moved to refute him and not to be persuaded by him”. Al-R§zÊ
continues:

Indeed, the arts that provide assent (iqr§r) are demonstration and rheto-
ric. Demonstration provides certainty for specialists. Rhetoric provides 
persuasion for common people. God, therefore, says: “Call unto the 
path of  your Lord with wisdom (Èikma) (i.e. demonstration) and kindly 
exhortation (maw#iía Èasana) (i.e. rhetoric) and argue (j§dil) with them in 
the best manner”.150 He mentions dialectic after these two arts, since 

147 On these premises, see: Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 1, 289 ff.
148 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 1, 229.
149 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 1, 225–6.
150 Qur. 16:125.
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they aim at positive persuasion, whereas dialectic aims at refutation. 
The first two provide what should be (m§ yanbaghÊ), and the third is for 
the negation for what should not be [i.e. of  opinions].151

Al-R§zÊ maintains that this method, which combines demonstration 
and rhetoric is exemplified in the content and literary style of  the 
Qur"§n.

In the Maã§lib, he then explains the second feature of prophecy 
with respect to its cognitive component in a crucial passage, which 
deserves to be cited in full. This passage, in my view, is key towards 
fully appreciating the author’s exegetical approach in the TafsÊr.

It is inconceivable (l§ yajåz) for the [prophet] to proclaim pure dean-
thropomorphism (tanzÊh maÈ·);152 for the hearts of  most people repulse 
from accepting such exposition. If  it were proclaimed, it would cause 
the aversion (nafra) of  most people from it. Rather, it will be necessary 
for him to explain that [God], most transcendent and high, is exalted 
above similitude to temporal things and resemblance to contingents—so 
He, exalted, says, “Naught is as His likeness”;153 then, afterwards, He 
says, “He is the Subduer (al-Q§hir) over His servants”;154 “Unto Him 
good words ascend”;155 and “The Beneficent is established on the 
Throne”.156 He should prohibit them from investigating these defiles 
and from wading into these subtleties (daq§"iq), except for one who is 
highly intelligent and accomplished, since, by his profound intelligence, 
he will comprehend the realities of  things.
 [The prophet] also shows to them man’s being a producer [of  acts] 
and an agent, capable of  both acting and omitting, and of  both good 
and evil; and he does that to the maximum extent (b§lagha). For were 
he to present to them pure determinism,157 they would abandon it and 
not pay any attention to it. He also explains to them that although 
things are such, all is by God’s decree and determination (qa·§" wa-
qadar); so not even as much as an atom in the heavens and the earth 
will escape His knowledge and judgement. He then prohibits them, in 
the strongest terms, from wading into these subtleties; for the natures 
of  most men are alien to these matters.
 In short, the best method to call people to servanthood to God is the 

151 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 1, 252–3. Cf. Ibn Rushd, Faßl al-maq§l, 45 ff.
152 Notwithstanding, al-R§zÊ maintains that exalting God above all aspects of 

similarity to created beings is, theologically, the correct position. Hence, Book 2 
of the Maã§lib is devoted to tanzÊh (cf. Maã§lib, 8, 115).

153 Qur. 42:11.
154 Qur. 6:61.
155 Qur. 35:10.
156 Qur. 20:5.
157 Reading ‘al-jabr’, instead of ‘al-khayr’.
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method that was introduced by the master of  all prophets, MuÈam-
mad, peace be upon him. For he proclaims God’s greatness (ta#íÊm)
in all respects to the maximum extent, in a general, concise way (#al§
sabÊl al-ijm§l), and prohibits [men] from wading into details. So he 
presents, in affirming deanthropomorphism, His saying, “God is the 
Self-sufficient and you are the needy”.158 And if  He is absolutely self-
sufficient, it will be inconceivable that He be composite of  parts; it 
follows that He is not spatial; therefore, it will be inconceivable that 
He exists in place and space. He also states, “Naught is as His like-
ness”. If  He were a body, His essence would have been similar to all 
bodies, since we maintain that all bodies are alike [in physicality]. He 
then provides many statements in affirmation (ithb§t), and he does that 
to the maximum extent. This is necessary; for were He not to present 
such statements, He would not have established [God’s] existence for 
most people.
 Also, he goes to the maximum extent in establishing His knowing 
all objects of  knowledge. So he says, “With Him are the keys of  the 
unseen; none but He knows them”;159 and He says, “God knows that 
which every female bears and that of  which the wombs fall short of  
completion”.160 He then does not explain whether He knows by His 
essence or by [an attribute of] knowledge.161

 In many verses, He also explains that man is an agent, a knower, a 
producer, a creator and an effecter. He then shows in all other verses 
that all good and evil is from God, exalted. Yet He does not explain 
how these two contentions may be reconciled; rather, He made gen-
eral (#al§ sabÊl al-ijm§l) belief  in both obligatory. He also explains that 
nothing whatsoever escapes the decree of  God, exalted, and His will, 
judgement and determination. He then explains that [God] neither 
wills nor performs wrongdoing, vainness or futility.
 Therefore, the method (ãarÊqa) of  our Prophet in his invitation (da#wa)
is to proclaim God’s greatness in all conceived respects, and to prohibit 
wading into explaining whether these respects conflict or not. For if  we 
say, “Bad acts are of  the agency of  men, and are created by God”, we 
proclaim His greatness with respect to power, but we do not proclaim 
His greatness with respect to wisdom. And if  we say, “They are not 
from God,” we proclaim His greatness with respect to wisdom, but 
we do not proclaim His greatness with respect to power.
 As for the Qur"§n, it proclaims God’s greatness with respect to both 
power and wisdom together. Concerning the former He says, “Say, 

158 Qur. 47:38.
159 Qur. 6:59.
160 Qur. 13:8.
161 Which is a major problem in classical kal§m. Cf. H. Wolfson, The Philosophy 

of the Kalam, 112 ff.
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all is from God”,162 and concerning the latter He says, “Whatever of  
good befalls you it is from God, and whatever of  ill befalls you it is 
from thyself.”163 He then prohibits people from wading into the inves-
tigation of  this conflict and eliminating it. Rather, what is obligatory 
upon common people (#aw§mm) is absolute belief  in proclaiming God’s 
greatness in both power and wisdom. So, in reality, what He states is 
most correct. For a universal invitation (da#wa #§mma) to God becomes 
effective only by this method.164

Therefore, for prophecy to be universal and all-encompassing, and 
to effectively transform as many people as possible, its approach 
should have the following main characteristics. (a) It should avoid 
explicating some subjects in unequivocal and formal theological 
terms, which will go beyond the mental capabilities of  most men, 
who will find it highly problematic and repulsive. “Presenting pure 
deanthropomorphism to the public (jumhår) is ineffective; therefore, 
it is necessary to appeal to a middle way between presenting anthro-
pomorphism (tashbÊh) and presenting pure deanthropomorphism, 
so that [the prophet’s] message be accepted by the public”.165 (b)
Revelation should have a holistic approach to the cognitive aspects 
of  religious experience, by providing a comprehensive and simple 
expression of  the main divine attributes, including power and wisdom. 
The believer should recognise all these attributes summarily, which 
will lead him to glorify God in all these respects. (c) The prophetic 
message should then prohibit common people from ‘delving deeply’ 
into these theological defiles and subtleties, which would only cause 
confusion in their hearts and undermine their unquestioning accep-
tance of  the message.

Having discussed the first main component of prophecy, which con-
cerns belief, al-R§zÊ then briefly explains the second main component 
of prophecy, viz. soteriology, which concerns the actual furthering 
of the theoretical and practical perfections of human beings.166 As 
the majority of men need guidance (irsh§d) to their good, prophecy 
will provide a detailed, tangible and practical path to the realisation 
of human perfection, mainly through acts of worship, both external 

162 Qur. 4:78.
163 Qur. 4:79.
164 Maã§lib, 8, 116–8.
165 Maã§lib, 8, 124–5.
166 Maã§lib, 8, 119.
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and internal. It should also present these within the framework of 
a law that makes the pursuit of perfection obligatory upon men. 
According to al-R§zÊ, part of the mission of the prophet is to make 
belief in prophets and prophethood obligatory.

As regards the third component of prophecy, al-R§zÊ does not 
describe it in detail, but only mentions that it relates to eschatology. 
In the Ma#§lim, he contends that autonomous reason may only realise 
that the afterlife is conceivable, and that the only way to know of it 
and of what it involves with certainty is through revelation.167

In the case of the message of Prophet MuÈammad, al-R§zÊ refers 
to its approach as a whole, especially its cognitive concern, as the 
‘way (ãarÊqa) of our Prophet’, or the ‘way of the Qur"§n’. He argues 
that if one examines the efficacy of various religions in perfecting 
humans, one will find the prophecy of MuÈammad superior to other 
prophecies.168

In his commentary on Ibn SÊn§’s #Uyån al-Èikma, written in the 
same late period as the Maã§lib, al-R§zÊ underlines one of his main 
inspirations for his theory of the perfectionist efficacy of prophecy. He 
comments on Ibn SÊn§’s views on the definition of human perfection, 
the division of philosophy into practical and theoretical parts, and 
the division of practical philosophy into politics, economics (tadbÊr
al-manzil) and ethics. He writes:

The Shaykh says: “The principles (mabda") for these three are received 
from the divine Law (al-sharÊ#a al-il§hiyya), and their ultimate develop-
ments are described by the divine Law. ...”
 Interpretation: ... The principles for these three sciences are received 
from the divine Law; for the objective (maqßåd) of  sending prophets 
to men is to guide men to the correct mode and most advantageous 
path of  action. Since all possible forms of  action are encompassed in 
these three sciences, it should be said that the prophets, on whom be 
peace, were only sent to indicate (ta#rÊf) the principles for these three 
sciences and to delineate their perfections.169

Then, on theoretical philosophy and perfection, he writes:

The Shaykh says: “The principles for these divisions of  theoretical 
philosophy are received from the establishers of  the divine religion 
(arb§b al-milla al-il§hiyya) through intimation (tanbÊh), and they may be 

167 Ma#§lim, 112.
168 Maã§lib, 8, 121–2; cf. Ma#§lim, 103–4.
169 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 2, 13–4.
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acquired in their perfection by the rational faculty through argumen-
tation (Èujja).”
 Interpretation: The Shaykh states that both the principles and the 
ultimate developments of  the practical sciences are received from 
the establishers of  revealed laws (arb§b al-shar§"i#). With regard to the 
principles of  these theoretical sciences, he mentions that they too are 
received from the establishers of  revealed laws, whereas their perfec-
tions and ultimate developments are established by the rational faculty 
through argumentation.

He describes the difference between the two in the work that he entitles 
the A·Èawiyya. He says: The lawgiver is obligated to invite [people] 
to affirming the existence of  God, exalted, His being transcendent 
(munazzah) over imperfections and faults, and His being attributed by 
the attributes of  perfection and the aspects of  majesty. As for God 
not being spatial, and not existing in location or position, these are 
not among what he has to explicate (taßrÊÈ). For such topics are among 
those at which the wits of  most men cannot arrive. Were he to invite 
people to that, it would repulse them from accepting his invitation 
(da#wa). Undoubtedly, therefore, it is necessary for him to be content 
with that summary (mujmal) invitation. As for minute details, he should 
not explicate them, but should delegate (tafwÊ·) them to the minds of  
intelligent men. ...170

According to al-R§zÊ, while revelation is the source for both the 
general principles and the details of  the practical sciences, and con-
sequently for the means to realising practical perfection, it is the 
source for only the initial stages of  human theoretical perfection. 
Revelation should present a minimal and concise (mujmal) creed for 
men, which is necessary for their theoretical perfection, as well as 
‘pointers’ and ‘hints’ that turn their attention towards furthering 
their theological knowledge, without providing a comprehensive 
theology. Beyond these basic stages, theological knowledge may be 
acquired primarily by extra-revelatory means.171

This stance contrasts sharply with the classical kal§m approach to 
theology. Previous mutakallimån viewed theological reflection (naíar)
as a form of action, to which a ruling may apply, viz. obligatoriness 
(wujåb). Al-R§zÊ describes this voluntarist view of theological knowl-
edge and enquiry in the MuÈaßßal:

170 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 2, 19–21 (I made much use of Yahya Michot’s transla-
tion of this passage, “A Mamlåk Theologian’s Commentary on Avicenna’s Ris§la 
A·Èawiyya”, 154); cf. Ibn SÊn§, A·Èawiyya, 97–103; 110–3. On the theory of prophecy 
presented in the A·Èawiyya, see Y. Michot, La Destinée de l’homme, 30–43.

171 Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 442–3; M. Marmura, “The Islamic Philoso-
phers’ Conception of Islam”, 98–9.
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The commonly-accepted explanation of  the obligatoriness of  rational 
reflection is [as follows]. Knowing God, exalted, is obligatory, and can 
only be attained through reflection. What is a basis for a categorical 
obligation, and falls within the capacity of  the obligated agent (mukal-
laf), is obligatory, as will be explained in the [science of] the principles 
of  jurisprudence.172

Having the correct creed is Legally obligatory, in the same way that 
performing certain acts is obligatory. According to classical Ash#arÊs, 
this obligation stems purely from divine command, whereas the 
early al-R§zÊ departs with this view in favour of  a consequentialist 
notion of  Legal obligation. The latter line of  argument is used in 
the MuÈaßßal:

Problem: The obligatoriness of  rational reflection is based on scripture, contra the 
Mu#tazila and some Sh§fi#Ê and \anafÊ fuqah§". Our evidence is: [1] [God’s] 
saying, “We would not punish until we had sent a messenger”.173 [2] 
Since the basis of  obligation is [afterlife] reward and punishment, and 
since none of  God’s acts can be [morally] bad, the mind alone will 
be unable to make conclusive judgements with respect to [afterlife] 
reward and punishment. Thus, it will not be possible to arrive [by 
autonomous reason] at the obligatoriness [of  reflection].174

In classical kal§m and classical theology generally, theological knowl-
edge is necessary in as much as it is incumbent upon men to know 
certain things about God and His relation to His creation. He is 
worshiped fully only when this knowledge (or belief) is combined to 
correct action. This stance was the main motive for the compilation 
of  creeds (#aqÊda). As such, the main function of  Revelation, as far as 
believers are concerned, is to communicate knowledge of  the correct 
creed and practice to which humans ought to adhere. Revelation acts 
as a primary source for all types of  theological knowledge, except 
what is required for proving the veracity of  Revelation itself. The 
problem that all theologians had to deal with was to harmonise what 
seem to be conflicting theological assertions in revealed texts. Most 
mutakallimån choose to interpret some statements metaphorically 
(ta"wÊl). However, in his later works, al-R§zÊ maintains that theological 
statements in revealed texts provide only a minimal theology, since 
their primary purpose is soteriological, rather than epistemic.

172 MuÈaßßal, 130.
173 Qur. 17:15; cf. Qur. 10:101, which al-R§zÊ cites elsewhere.
174 MuÈaßßal, 134. Cf. al-•åfÊ, Dar", 98.
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According to al-R§zÊ, the perfectionist concern of religion, which is 
its central and ultimate objective, is constant throughout the history 
of revealed religion. Therefore, this dimension in each particular 
prophecy is never abrogated by a subsequent one. He describes 
this concern as being related to both the proclamation of the great-
ness (ta#íÊm) of the nature and stature (amr) of God and compassion 
(shafaqa) towards His creatures, which, elsewhere, he explains as 
referring to the perfecting of the theoretical and practical faculties 
of the soul, respectively.175 Apart from this essential concern, other 
features of a revealed religion are contextual (wa·#Ê), and may be 
abrogated by a subsequent revelation according to changing histori-
cal circumstances.176

Significantly, after presenting his later theory of prophecy, al-R§zÊ
totally rejects a crucial part of Ibn SÊn§’s theory, viz. his psychologi-
cal explanation of revelation .177

175 Maã§lib, 7, 230; TafsÊr, 12, 53–4; 20, 104; Law§mi#, 170. He often mentions 
that ta#íÊm and shafaqa are specified in a ÈadÊth, which I have been unable to find. 
Instead, #Abd al-Q§dir al-Jayl§nÊ (d. 561/1166) (FatÈ, 106) cites it as a non-Prophetic 
aphorism: “Good lies entirely in two words: al-ta#íÊm li-amr All§h #azza wa-jalla, 
wa-l-shafaqati #al§ khalqih”. Al-R§zÊ writes that all things should be viewed as God’s 
creatures and as signs for His oneness and greatness, and should consequently be 
given due respect. Living creatures, which experience benefit and harm, should 
be treated with great compassion, e.g. through filial piety and enjoining good and 
forbidding evil (TafsÊr, 15, 24).

176 Maã§lib, 8, 124. Cf. al-M§wardÊ, A#l§m al-nubuwwa, 52. Al-R§zÊ replies by 
this to an argument against the possibility of prophecy, made from the same per-
fectionist notion of the human good that he uses to justify religion: assuming that 
revealed religion aims to serve human perfection, one religion’s abrogation of a 
previous one is unjustifiable. For the later religion will abrogate either the perfec-
tionist aspects of the previous one, thereby contradicting its purpose, or inessential 
details, in which case great harms will follow from frivolous differences (Maã§lib,
8, 87–9). Al-R§zÊ also accepts the traditional justification for abrogation from the 
corruption of previous religions (Maã§lib, 8, 121–2; cf. Ma#§lim, 103–4).

177 Maã§lib, 8, 127–37. Thus, revelation is not a consequence of the psychologi-
cal faculties of the prophet, but depends on his hearing God’s speech directly, or 
receiving it via Gabriel, who acts as an intermediary (Maã§lib, 7, 389–9; 7, 421). 
In contrast to Ibn SÊn§’s theory, whereby the imagery that appears in scriptural 
texts stems partly from the prophet’s faculty of imagination in its interaction with 
the Active Intellect and the heavenly souls, and partly from the prophet’s own 
judgement and manipulation of the form and content of scripture, al-R§zÊ consid-
ers both the form and content of scripture as completely divine. Gabriel receives 
Qu"§nic revelation in exactly the same form he communicates to the Prophet 
(TafsÊr, 27, 188). Cf. TafsÊr, 2, 32: “Gabriel heard God’s speech in the heavens, and 
brought it down unto the Prophet. ... If it is said, “How did Gabriel hear God’s 
speech, when His speech, according to you, is of neither letters nor sounds?” we 
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Before concluding the present chapter, we should consider how 
this perfectionism in al-R§zÊ’s later thought relates to his conse-
quentialist ethics at the normative level. Already, in the beginning 
of this chapter, we saw how he explains the relation between these 
two teleological stances at the metaethical level.

Al-R§zÊ does not develop a unified normative discipline that com-
bines the different normative stances that he considers to be valid, 
nor does he present comprehensive guidelines as to how these may 
be applied consistently and systematically. The relation between ußål
al-fiqh, which represents his normative ethics of action (including the 
general consequentialist stance), and both akhl§q and riy§·a, which 
represent his ethics of character, remains on the whole unclear. The 
following is a brief interpretation of how the different normative 
stances in al-R§zÊ’s later thought relate to each other.

It is first of all clear that (in sharp contrast with al-F§r§bÊ) he 
considers the perfectionist stance to pertain exclusively to the private 
realm. Thus, the furthering of human perfection is the objective of 
the disciplines of riy§·a and akhl§q, but cannot be an objective for the 
art of politics. As we will see, this owes partly to the great pessimism 
with which al-R§zÊ regards man’s socio-political condition.

It is also clear from the foregoing that he analyses prophecy from 
a teleological standpoint: he considers Revelation to serve more than 
one main function, including a perfectionist purpose. He outlines 
a Sufi-inspired soteriology, in which the Law (sharÊ#a) is the initial 
stage, aimed at “purifying the exteriors of people from what should 
not be (m§ l§ yanbaghÊ)”; then the spiritual path (ãarÊqa) is a more 
advanced stage aimed at “purifying souls from corrupt beliefs and 
vile traits”; the realisation of truth (ÈaqÊqa) is the stage of theoretical 
perfection in which truth manifests in the hearts of spiritual men; 
and prophecy (nubuwwa) is a stage reserved for the elect few, in 
which the soul becomes absolutely perfect such that it may perfect 
those imperfect.178

say, it could be that God created, for him, a hearing for His speech and provided 
him with an ability to express that eternal speech. Or it could be that God cre-
ated, in the Preserved Tablet, a writing in the exact composition [of the Qur"§n], 
which Gabriel then read and memorised. Or it could be that God created distinct 
sounds, in this exact composition, which Gabriel then received, and that He then 
created for him necessary knowledge that this is the expression of the meaning of 
that eternal speech.”

178 TafsÊr, 17, 117.
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Yet, alongside serving the other-worldly and spiritual end of man 
(dÊn), Revealed Law also serves matters of this-worldly concern (duny§),
which relate to the advantage and wellbeing of both the individual 
and the external world, especially society. Alongside Revealed Law, 
the more general normative consequentialist ethics (especially as 
embodied in the principle of unrestricted interest) will also apply to 
both these worldly, mundane spheres: the private and the public. 

Table. How the main normative approaches (columns) apply to the private and 
public spheres.

Consequentialism (mundane,
physical wellbeing)

Perfectionism (supra-mundane, 
spiritual wellbeing)

Private sphere
– Revelation: serves the 

wellbeing of the individual 
in this world and the 
hereafter.

– Extra-revelatory 
consequentialist ethics: 
serves this-worldly private 
wellbeing.

– Revelation (sharÊ#a, Qur"§n).
– Practical ethics (akhl§q).
– Rational reflection (naíar).
– Spiritual discipline (riy§·a).
All serve to perfect the 
individual both theoretically and 
practically.

Public sphere
– Revelation: serves worldly 

public wellbeing.179

– Utilitarian politics: serves 
public stability and 
wellbeing.180

———

179 See p. 177 infra.
180 See p. 176–7 ff. infra.
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CHAPTER FOUR

AL-R$Z^’S LATER PESSIMISM:  
COMMENTARY ON RIS$LAT DHAMM AL-LADHDH$T

The science of character (#ilm al-akhl§q) concerns both the human 
soul’s attribute of power and the sensory appetites of eating and 
coition: aspects of the soul’s association with the physical world, 
including the physical body and the external world. On the other 
hand, the soul’s attribute of knowledge is perfectible by the theologi-
cal sciences and spiritual discipline.

In his main book on practical ethics, Kit§b al-Nafs wa-l-råÈ, al-R§zÊ
discusses two types of moral ‘therapy’: (a) ‘contemplative’ therapy, 
which involves descriptions of human vices and reasons for why 
they ought to be replaced with virtues, as well as prescriptions of 
a contemplative, intellectual nature; and (b) practical therapy, con-
sisting of practical prescriptions. This stance represents a form of 
moral optimism: morality is based on a rational science, and moral 
perfection is humanly achievable. Al-R§zÊ, of course, was likewise 
an epistemological optimist, as he maintained that metaphysical 
knowledge is humanly attainable through the exercise of rational 
reflection.

However, in a later ethical work, Ris§lat Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§
(Censure of the Pleasures of This World), written in 604/1208 towards 
the end of al-R§zÊ’s life, a very different stance emerges. This work 
(which is brought to attention and published for the first time in 
the present volume) consists of three sections, relating to pleasures 
experienced in the main faculties of perception in man: (a) sensory 
(ÈissÊ) pleasure, corresponding mainly to the physical appetites of 
eating and coition; (b) imaginative (khay§lÊ) pleasure, corresponding 
to the pursuit of rule (ri"§sa) and social status ( j§h); and (c) intellectual 
(#aqlÊ) pleasure, corresponding to intellectual pursuit. Normally, the 
first two are the chief domain of the science of character; the last is 
served ultimately by theological and philosophical learning. How-
ever, in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, al-R§zÊ’s stance in this regard is radically 
different. For not only does he offer no prescriptive moral therapies 
with respect to the first two forms of human activity, he argues that 
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they present utterly irresolvable moral dilemmas and that intellectual 
pursuit inevitably culminates in stalemate. This work underscores a 
pronounced moral and epistemological pessimism in the later stage 
of his career. As we will see towards the end of the present chapter, 
al-R§zÊ appears to propose an alternative soteriology, which empha-
sises spiritual discipline and guidance through the Qur"§n.

Dhamm al-ladhdh§t is, first and foremost, a moral, rather than a 
theoretical, text written in response to a question put to the author 
by someone who is unknown to us. This character is reflected in the 
style and the forms of argument used, which often appear rhetorical.1

Nonetheless, as we will see, the integrity of the main contentions in 
the work is not compromised. In what follows, we will examine the 
views presented in this text, as well as their fuller and wider theoreti-
cal background in al-R§zÊ’s thought generally.

The Nature and Extent of Sensory Pleasure and Pain

Al-R§zÊ starts the section on sensory pleasures in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t
by recalling the premise that human action is produced by either of 
two primary motives: the averting of pain and the seeking of pleasure 
(no mention of perfection is made here). However, he adds, pleasure 
is in fact marginal in the overall human sensory experience, since 
most of the time man is preoccupied with averting pains. Though 
garments and houses protect humans from a variety of harms, they 
form little more than ‘lesser evils’, since in themselves they are sources 
for pain and discomfort (e.g. by the garment’s weight), rather than 
pleasure or benefit. They are akin to foul-tasting medicines taken 
to remedy illnesses.

Of all human sensory activity, only eating and coition seem to 
produce real pleasure. Al-R§zÊ thus makes these two bodily functions 
the focus of this section, informing the reader from the start that 
he aims to draw attention “to the vileness, baseness, degradation, 
and similitude to ignoble beasts that they involve”. He writes that 
the justification that poets and orators advance for this assessment 
may be summarised in three basic points: (a) these pleasures are 

1 By contrast, al-Nafs wa-l-råÈ (3) is “a book on the science of character, written 
in a demonstrative, apodictic method, rather than a rhetorical, persuasive style”.
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transient and (b) inextricably mixed with pains and detriments, and 
(c) vile people have a greater share of them than virtuous people. 
However, he notes, this reasoning presumes that though they ought 
to be avoided for these accidental features, these pleasures are essen-
tially good.2

By contrast, the fal§sifa argue that sensory pleasures are inherently 
contrary to the human good and human happiness. In this regard, 
two distinct propositions are advanced: (a) that these pleasures are 
real, but essentially base; and (b) that they are not real, but are mere 
relief from pain.

As mentioned, al-R§zÊ considers the former proposition and argu-
ments for it to be rhetorical.3 And, indeed, many of the arguments 
he lists are akin to the three he attributes to poets and orators.4 For 
example, he cites the inductive argument that observation shows 
that all people hallow ascetics and despise indulgent pleasure-seekers, 
which will indicate that human primordial nature (fiãra) attests to the 
baseness of these pleasures.5 Other arguments emphasise that the 
physical pains and ailments that result from eating and coition are 
severe, numerous, long-lasting and often spread in more than one 
organ in the human body. By contrast, the pleasure experienced in 
eating decreases sharply after the first morsel or two, whereas coital 
pleasure occurs only during orgasm, which is “as though an instant 
(al-§n alladhÊ l§ yanqasimu)”.6 And so forth; many of these arguments 
are commonplace.7

In what follows, we shall focus on the latter, possibly demonstrative 
proposition, that sensory pleasures, “thought to be [real] pleasures, 
are actually not pleasures, but little more than relief from pain”.8

Al-R§zÊ argues that the experience of sensory pleasure presupposes 
the existence of prior needs (È§ja) and appetites (shahwa). Thus, if 
one were to offer jewellery to a dog and a bone to a man, neither 
would find pleasure in the object offered, since neither would have 

2 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 6.
3 See p. 61 supra.
4 Cf. Nafs, 88–107; Maã§lib, 7, 297–302.
5 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 11. This is an argument from widely-accepted beliefs, which 

al-R§zÊ will consider to be non-demonstrative, but rhetorical (cf. p. 88 ff. supra).
6 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 13. 
7 Cf. p. 122 supra.
8 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 6.
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desire for it. Also, the greater the hunger, or the longer the period 
of abstinence from coition, the greater the pleasure experienced at 
gratification—which indicates that the extent of pleasure depends 
on the extent of the preceding urge.9

Yet, other parts of the text seem non-committal with respect to 
this view; e.g. the statement, “These states are either not pleasures, 
or, if they are pleasures, they are extremely base and most vile”.10

It is not entirely clear in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t to what extent al-R§zÊ is 
committed to the view that pleasure is unreal. This ambiguity appears 
to stem from the rhetorical style of this moral text, which was written 
with a view to persuade the reader into shunning sensory pleasures, 
rather than to analyse the nature of pleasure as such.

In any case, al-R§zÊ concludes this section by stating the global, 
‘quantitative’ assessment that pain is predominant in this world, 
which is closely related to his ‘qualitative’ view on the nature of 
pleasure and pain. He writes: “What prevail over the people of this 
world are anguish, affliction and grief, whereas pleasure and good 
are very rare”.11

But does al-R§zÊ truly adhere to such a pessimistic stance, or is it 
merely a ploy that largely serves the rhetorical purpose of a moral 
text? It will be instructive to explore his treatment of these themes, 
viz. the nature and extent of pleasure and pain, in his philosophical 
works, which lie at the background of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t.

The Nature of Pleasure and Pain

In the Mab§Èith and the Mulakhkhaß—two relatively early falsafÊ
works—al-R§zÊ opens the section on pleasure and pain by quo -
ting Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ’s definitions of pleasure as “departure (khuråj)
from an unnatural state” (i.e. towards the natural state), and pain 
as “departure from a natural state”.12 The only two possibilities, 
therefore, are the natural state, which is neutral, and unnatural 
states, which are comparatively bad. But there cannot be a state 
superior to the natural state. From this, Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ arrives at 
the view that “pleasure is nothing but relief from pain; and there is 

9 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 6–7; cf. TafsÊr, 18, 219.
10 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 11.
11 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 15.
12 Mab§Èith, 1, 387. Cf. Lenn Goodman, “R§zÊ’s Psychology”, 31 ff.
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not a pleasure that occurs but after a pain”,13 a view that he also 
attributes to Plato.14 Al-R§zÊ reports:

Some deny the existence of pleasure, viz. MuÈammad Ibn Zakariyy§
al-R§zÊ. He claims that the reality of pleasure is nothing but the nega-
tion of pain. Thus, the reality of the pleasure found in eating is nothing 
but the negation of the pain of hunger; and the reality of the pleasure 
found in drinking is nothing but the negation of the pain of thirst. ... 
Most fal§sifa and mutakallimån reject this claim.15

In the Mab§Èith and the Mulakhkhaß, he rejects this view and cites 
examples of pleasures that cannot be explained in terms of a return 
to a natural state from a previous unnatural state, thus appearing to 
be real. One such instance is the enjoyment of a pleasant sight that 
one does not conceive of beforehand, which, he argues, contradicts 
the claim that pleasure from sight is due to the negation of the pain 
of longing.16 The change in the state, al-R§zÊ argues, is in fact only 
accidental to pleasure, rather than essential.

He then turns to Ibn SÊn§’s definitions of pleasure as “perceiv-
ing what is agreeable (idr§k al-mul§"im)”, which is the realisation of 
perfection in an aspect of the perceiver, and pain as “perceiving 
what is disagreeable (mun§fÊ)”.17 However, is pleasure this type of 
perception, or a product thereof (which, he notes, is suggested by 
Ibn SÊn§ in at least one place)?18 Al-R§zÊ argues for the latter view: 
“We perceive, in the acts of eating, drinking and coition, a specific 
state that is distinct from all other psychological states”, the same 
being true of the perception of pain.19 Therefore, as sensory percep-
tions (Èissiyy§t),

... the essences of pleasure and pain are perceived as a priori, self-evident 
conceptions (taßawwur awwalÊ badÊhÊ). Indeed, conceiving them is among 
the clearest, most evident and most incontrovertible cognitions. But 

13 Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ, extracts from Kit§b al-ladhdha in Ras§"il, 148. 
14 Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ, Shukåk #al§ J§lÊnås, 17. On the Platonic background to this 

view, see M. Fakhry, Ethical Theories, 72–3.
15 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 80; cf. Maã§lib, 4, 417.
16 However, Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ (Ras§"il, 155) argues that looking at unattractive 

faces produces boredom and thus a departure from the natural state. Seeing a 
pleasant face afterwards will only relieve that pain.

17 Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 369; 2, 424.
18 Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Al-Adwiya al-qalbiyya, 228–9.
19 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 88–9.
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the purpose of definition and description is to define what is obscure 
with what is clear.20

Just as statements of assertion (taßdÊq) relating to one’s sensory experi-
ences do not require demonstration, the conceptions (taßawwur) they 
involve do not require definition. Hence, the essences of pleasure 
and pain are known without definition.21

Every rational being, indeed every sense-perceptive being (Èass§s), per-
ceives [pleasure and pain] in oneself and, necessarily, differentiates 
between both and between these and other things. What is so is inde-
finable. This shows that the view of those who maintain pleasure to be 
the perception of what is agreeable, and pain the perception of what is 
disagreeable, is false. For the conceptions ‘pleasure’ and ‘pain’ are more 
evident than the conceptions ‘agreeability’ and ‘disagreeability’.22

Al-R§zÊ also cites medical evidence, which shows that though some 
physical ailments are sensed by the individual, they do not produce 
pain. This indicates that pain is not simply the perception of an 
unnatural state, and that the latter is not even a sufficient condi-
tion for pain.

Objections to Neoplatonist Theodicy

Discussions of the nature of pleasure and pain are often pertinent 
to more macro-level questions regarding cosmogony, the problem 
of evil and the assessment of human existence as a whole. Perhaps 
the most striking example of such a link can be seen in Abå Bakr 
al-R§zÊ’s conclusion that evil is prevalent in this world, which fol-
lows from his notion that pleasure is purely relief from pain. This 
conclusion is not expressed clearly in any of his surviving works, 
but is reported in the following hostile account by Maimonides (d. 
601/1204):

[He] has written a famous book, which he has entitled [the Il§hiyy§t]. 
He filled it with the enormity of his ravings and his ignorant notions. 
Among them there is a notion that he has thought up, namely, that 
there is more evil than good in what exists; if you compare man’s 
wellbeing and his pleasures in the time span of his wellbeing with the 
pains, the heavy sufferings, the infirmities, the paralytic afflictions, the 

20 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 89.
21 Mab§Èith, 1, 388–9. 
22 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 161a.
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wretchedness, the sorrows, and the calamities that befall him, you find 
that his existence—he means the existence of man—is a punishment 
and a great evil inflicted upon him. He began to support this opinion 
by inductively examining these misfortunes.23

Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ advances a theodicy that justifies this state of 
affairs, to which we return further below in this section. We shall 
first examine al-R§zÊ’s chief concern, which is Neoplatonist theodicy, 
particularly as advanced by Ibn SÊn§.24

The existence of evil in this world, which emanates from the First 
Cause, which is absolutely good and whose effect should also be 
good, constitutes a serious problem to Neoplatonist cosmogony. Ibn 
SÊn§ tries to diminish the reality and amount of evil in the physical 
world (which he considers to be the best of all possible worlds) and 
the cosmos as a whole: he contends that it only appears in the sub-
lunar world and only affects individuals for limited periods rather 
than whole species perpetually. He also distinguishes between what 
is evil essentially and what is evil accidentally. The former type 
consists of imperfections in entities (e.g. the absence of sight, life or 
knowledge in a human being) and is hence fundamentally non-exis-
tent. Accidental evils include acts and events produced by qualities 
that constitute perfections in their agents or causes (e.g. the quality 
of burning in fire), and that accidentally cause harm to some other 
beings, though on the whole their good outweighs their harm. If the 
entity harmed has perception, it may perceive the harm it receives; 
and this perception will be its experience of pain.

According to Ibn SÊn§, the qualities that may cause harm to some 
entities accidentally are brought into being for the sake of their serving 
the greater overall good: the cosmic order. Not to bring them into 
being would constitute a greater evil than the evil they may cause 

23 Maimonides, Guide, 3, 443 (Pines’s translation); cf. Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ, Ras§"il,
179–80; al-^jÊ, Maw§qif, 5, 137; Ibn Taymiyya, Majmå#, 6, 308. In a section on Abå
Bakr al-R§zÊ’s cosmogony, al-R§zÊ quotes him stating that the world is ‘full’ of evils 
(Maã§lib, 4, 409; 4, 413).

24 Mab§Èith, 2, 519–23; SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 78 ff. Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 
355–6; 2, 414–22; Naj§t, 320–6; Ish§r§t, 3, 299 ff.; Ikhw§n al-‘af§, Ras§"il, 4, 10–8; 
cf. Shams Inati, Ibn Sînâ’s Theodicy, 65 ff. Anyone who reads al-R§zÊ’s account of 
Ibn SÊn§’s theodicy in the Mab§Èith will conclude that he completely accepts it, 
except that the last few lines hint at a different stance, and refer the reader to 
earlier discussions of whether God is a necessitating cause or a voluntary agent (cf. 
citation from the Mulakhkhaß, p. 167–8 infra).
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accidentally. And while an absolutely good being exists (viz. God), 
purely, or predominantly, evil beings are inconceivable. This appeals 
to the Neoplatonic doctrine that existence is good, and non-existence 
evil; as such, a thing cannot, at once, exist and be purely evil.

For Ibn SÊn§, therefore, evil may be abundant, yet it is unpre-
vailing (aqallÊ), rather than predominant (aktharÊ), in the entirety of 
being.25 Or, as al-R§zÊ reports, “evil is unprevailing (maghlåb) and 
good is predominant (gh§lib)”.

In refuting this theodicy, al-R§zÊ starts by objecting to the Neo-
platonic association between good and existence, and between evil 
and non-existence. He writes in the Mulakhkhaß:

On that the Existent is Good, and the Non-Existent Evil. This is a generally-
accepted (mashhåra maqbåla) premise, which I have found no one support 
with a demonstration. Instead, they are only content with relying on 
an example; viz. killing is not evil in so far as it is produced by the 
agency of a killer, or by virtue of the weapon being injurious, or the 
killed person’s limb being susceptible to injury, but by virtue of the 
departure of life from the body; therefore, only this negation is evil, 
whereas all other, real aspects are good. You know that examples are 
insufficient in establishing scientific premises.26

Al-R§zÊ completely dismisses Ibn SÊn§’s ontological notion of good 
and evil, which many others accept uncritically. What do ‘good’ 
and ‘evil’, he argues, mean in the propositions, ‘Good is existence’ 
and ‘Evil is non-existence’? If ‘existence’ and ‘non-existence’ are 
predicates in these propositions (rather than simply explanatory of 
what ‘good’ and ‘evil’ mean), then the conceptions of their subjects, 
viz. ‘good’ and ‘evil’, will be required. Yet, al-R§zÊ argues, Ibn SÊn§
fails to define them.27 Also, in his commentary on #Uyån al-Èikma, we 
find the following argument that highlights a similar failing:

Minds and hearts become perplexed by the abundance of pain they 
witness in this world. The justification that the fal§sifa advance for 
this is that pleasure and benefit are more [widespread] than pain and 
harm, and that this minor amount of pain occurs because it is impos-
sible to realise those preponderant benefits except with these minor 
harms. They say: “Omitting a great good for the sake of a little evil 
is a great evil”.
 [But this is] a proposition, in which the subject is ‘omitting a great 

25 Ibn SÊn§, Naj§t, 326. Cf. Y. Michot, La destinée de l’homme, 63–4.
26 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 89a.
27 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 79–80.
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good for the sake of a little evil’, and the predicate is ‘a great evil’. 
If, by ‘a great evil’, which is the predicate, [they] mean ‘omitting a 
great good’, the predicate of the proposition will be identical to its 
subject—which makes the statement meaningless. Or, if [they] mean, 
by ‘great evil’, ‘great pain’, then this statement will mean ‘Omitting a 
great good for the sake of a little evil is a great pain’. However, this 
is obviously absurd; for had these things not existed, pain, pleasure, 
evil and happiness would not have occurred.28

In the Mulakhkhaß, Ibn SÊn§’s views and arguments in this regard 
are described as ‘nonsense’ (ã§mm§t, lit. calamities).29

One may wonder, however, whether this refutation does not come 
into conflict with al-R§zÊ’s own definition of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ in terms 
of essential perfection and imperfection. This does not seem to be the 
case; for, as we saw, he does accept a perfectionist definition of value, 
but only one that takes the human perceiver as its primary reference 
point, with respect to the perception of either a subjective aspect of 
perfection, or an objective aspect of perfection in an external entity. 
To say that the courage of a given epic hero is ‘good’ only refers to 
the perceiver’s love of, and attraction to, this quality as an aspect of 
perfection, but not to this quality being somehow intrinsically good, 
e.g. in an ontological sense, irrespective of any perceiver. Yet, for 
al-R§zÊ, even subjective perfection is not at issue in the problem of 
evil. Instead, he appeals to his other notion of good and bad in terms 
of the experiences of pleasure and pain. He writes:

In generally-accepted convention (al-#urf al-#§mm al-mashhår), what people 
mean by the expression ‘evil’ (sharr) is ‘pain and what leads to it’. And it 
is known immediately that pain is real (wujådÊ)—this is not disputed by 
sensible men. Indeed, some even claim that pleasure is the mere relief 
from pain; so they consider it unreal. This being the case, it becomes 
evident that what people mean by the word ‘evil’ is real, whereas ‘good’ 
may refer to the non-existence of pain, ... or to pleasure.30

By affirming what ‘good’ and ‘evil’ mean in ordinary language, al-
R§zÊ counters Ibn SÊn§’s ontological and cosmological theodicy with 
the very human experience of suffering. This is what “minds and 
hearts become perplexed by”, and consequently what any attempted 
theodicy ought to address. Ibn SÊn§’s theodicy merely circumvents 
the real problem of evil.

28 SharÈ #Uyån al-Èikma, 2, 79–81; cf. 3, 131–2.
29 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 350b.
30 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 80; cf. Mulakhkhaß, fol. 350a.
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Al-R§zÊ, therefore, wonders why Ibn SÊn§ attempts a theodicy in 
the first place, given that he is not a moral realist and that he does 
not consider the Creator to be a voluntary agent, in which case He 
cannot be morally responsible for His acts.31 His introduction of the 
terms ‘good’ and ‘evil’ into the context of ontology is superfluous 
(fu·ål) and inapt. Instead, he should have left the attempt to justify 
evil in this world to those for whom it is a real problem, since they 
adhere to these two doctrines, particularly the Mu#tazila.

Now, on pain, Ibn SÊn§ writes, rather ambiguously, that “though 
pains and grief are real properties, rather than unreal (#adam), they 
seem to be in the same situation as (tatba#u) non-existent things and 
imperfections”.32 He recognises that pain, as a psychological percep-
tion, is real. Yet it is a perception of something unreal, viz. imperfec-
tion, and should thus be treated effectively as another unreal evil. 
Alternatively, he could have intended to say that, though real, pain 
should in the final analysis be treated as a mere imperfection in 
man. In either case, Ibn SÊn§ makes a very cursory dismissal of pain, 
and disregards the individual’s experience of suffering. Instead, he 
approaches theodicy with a purely ontological conception of evil.33

By contrast, al-R§zÊ affirms the reality of pain, as a real, simple 
and primary perception, which is recognised immediately and can-
not be explained away. Having made a clear distinction between 
the perception of pain and the perception of its objective cause (e.g. 
injury in the body of the experient of pain), al-R§zÊ highlights the 
subjective experience of suffering, which is brushed aside in Ibn 
SÊn§’s ontological analysis. Moreover, for al-R§zÊ, pleasure and pain 
define the most fundamental conceptions of good and evil. And it is 
this subjective experience of pain, rather than the objective imper-
fection perceived, that is evil and that any theodicy should attempt 
to justify.34

Al-R§zÊ goes further than defining evil in terms of pain, to contend-

31 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 78–9.
32 Ibn SÊn§, Naj§t, 323; Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 419.
33 Cf. Ibn SÊn§, Al-Ish§ra il§ fas§d #ilm aÈk§m al-nujåm, 10 ff.
34 This criticism became influential after al-R§zÊ. Al-ShÊr§zÊ (d. 1050/1640) 

(\ikma, 7,62–7) cites al-Daww§nÊ (d. 908/1502) arguing that the existence of pain 
contradicts the view that evil is non-existent. Al-ShÊr§zÊ defends Ibn SÊn§’s defini-
tion of pain as ‘perceiving the disagreeable’ and argues that pain is nevertheless 
unreal, since it is an instance of knowledge by presence (#ilm Èu·årÊ) with its object 
being unreal.
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ing that evil is indeed prevalent in this world. The view is presented 
most definitively in SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, which al-R§zÊ considers to contain 
his most comprehensive refutation of Neoplatonic theodicy.35 In 
comparison to his earlier works, the Mab§Èith and the Mulakhkhaß,
he here seems more favourable to Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ’s denial of the 
reality of pleasure, though he does not accept it. He writes that 
even if it is conceded that pleasure can be real, observation shows 
that most pleasures are unreal and that real pleasures are extremely 
rare, whereas all pains are real. As does Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ before 
him, al-R§zÊ argues from particular empirical examples from daily 
human experience.36 Health is merely the absence of physical ail-
ments and pain, and is, therefore, not pleasurable. Eating, drinking, 
coition, wearing garments, dwelling in houses, and experiencing 
a cooling breeze on a warm day, are not pleasurable, but merely 
alleviate the pains of hunger, thirst, coital desire, cold and heat, 
respectively. He adds:

What is prevalent over the conditions of men is either pain or the 
relief from pain, whereas the occurring pleasure, which is an existent 
phenomenon (kayfiyya wujådiyya) other than the negation of pain, is 
extremely rare, as if a drop in an ocean, such as finding pleasure in a 
sight, sound, etc. that is unknown before being perceived. As for pains, 
they are untold, though some are extremely severe, such as illnesses, 
while others are mild, which are things that one is preoccupied with 
most of his time, such as afflictions, anxieties, fear, dread, shyness, anger, 
pains that occur at hunger, thirst, working in trades and professions, 
smelling pungent smells, meeting imbeciles, seeing odious sights, the 
harms caused by flies, flees, lice and ants, as well as all other things 
that are too numerous to recount.
 If it is proven that pains are preponderant (gh§lib) and that real 
pleasures are unprevailing (maghlåb), and if those few pleasures were 
the purpose of creation and existentiation, then, given the Creator’s 
knowledge of the occurrence of numerous pains, ... the prevalent evil 
would be for the sake of an unprevailing good. It becomes evident 
that what [the fal§sifa] claim, viz. that good is preponderant in this 
world, is false. Let it not be said that though disease is widespread, 
health is prevalent. For we will say that we have shown that health 
is a non-existent state (È§la #adamiyya), which is man’s being free from 

35 Therefore, he omits the discussion in the MuÈaßßal (478) and simply refers 
the reader to SharÈ al-Ish§r§t.

36 Cf. Maimonides’ citation, p. 160–1 supra. On this kind of argument against 
optimism, cf. Eric Ormsby, Theodicy, 9 ff.
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both pleasure and pain. ... Therefore, remaining in non-existence is 
preferable (al-baq§" #al§ l-#adam awl§).37

In the Ish§r§t, Ibn SÊn§ also considers evil in human nature, having 
explained evil generally. Why are humans predominantly ignorant 
and under the sway of desire and irascibility? He argues that humans 
fall into three main groups: (a) those who are advanced theoretically 
and morally, and will experience great happiness in the hereaf-
ter; (b) those who are not advanced in these respects, but are in a 
mediocre state, and who will have a neutral outcome (sal§ma) where 
they may experience some happiness in the hereafter; and (c) those 
who possess evil traits and will experience misery in the hereafter. 
While the two extremes are rare, most humans fall into the second 
group.38 If we consider the first two groups, who will be saved (naj§t)
from torment, we will find that they constitute the overwhelming 
majority of people. Therefore, for Ibn SÊn§, evil in human nature, 
too, is unprevailing.

However, al-R§zÊ argues that, as with physical health, the ‘neutral 
state’ denotes the absence of both pain and pleasure, and, as such, 
is not good in itself and cannot justify creation. Yet, he continues, 
even if this justification is conceded, Ibn SÊn§’s quantitative prem-
ise cannot be. For while it is the case that most human souls are 
devoid of both true and false opinions, most are not morally neutral, 
but characterised with a wide range of moral vices, such as desire, 
irascibility, and attachment to wealth, material things and status. 

37 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2 80–1; cf. Arba#Ên, 294–5. This view is echoed in various 
places in al-R§zÊ’s writings; e.g. TafsÊr, 19, 71 (meter: ãawÊl):

I behold the scenes of this perishing world,
Intertwined with dreads and sorrows;
Its goods, as if frightening dreams,
Its evils, on men, perpetual and thorough.

Cf. TafsÊr, 17, 118:

Physical pleasures do not last. So the greater the pleasure found in them, the 
greater and more severe the sorrows that result from the fear of their negation. 
Al-Ma#arrÊ [Saqã al-zand, 51 (meter: khafÊf)] thus said: “Indeed, grief at the hour 
of death is times as much as happiness at the hour of birth”. It is well known 
that the happiness that occurs at the time of the birth of a child is not equivalent 
to the grief that occurs at its death.

38 Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 3, 306–8.
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Indeed, both the virtuous and the morally neutral, combined, are 
“as a drop in the ocean”.39

In his wider assessment of the human condition and his criticism 
of Neoplatonic theodicy, al-R§zÊ only asserts that most pleasures are 
unreal, specifically in relation to worldly pleasures. Yet he avoids Abå
Bakr al-R§zÊ’s claim that pleasure as such is unreal, which will exclude 
even the possibility of spiritual pleasure.40 For this reason, he does 
not arrive at global pessimism. At the end of the section on theodicy 
in SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, he concludes on a highly personal note:

As for me, though God has bestowed wellbeing (sal§ma) upon me in most 
conditions, so that I am as though distinct in this from most [people], 
if I go back to myself and compare real (ÈaqÊqÊ) pleasures (i.e. excluding 
unreal (#adamÊ) ones) to pains, both external and internal, as we have 
listed, we will find pleasures so wretched in comparison to pains. This 
being the case, how could such pleasures, in relation to these pains, 
be desirable! Were it not for the great afterlife pleasures that we long 
for, it would have been best to have remained non-existent.41

The possibility of spiritual happiness is the only exit from despair. 
Yet this can only be a solution to a very human problem, rather 
than a premise for a theodicy. Al-R§zÊ would argue that the pos-
sibility of spiritual pleasure still does not make creation rationally 
justifiable. For though God is capable of creating rational souls in 
a state of complete perfection and happiness, without attachment 
to matter, He chose to create human beings in this physical world 
with all its misery.

Al-R§zÊ summaries his stance in the passage that concludes the 
Mulakhkhaß, as follows:

With respect to the elements [i.e. the sublunar world], we do not 
accept that the good is prevalent in them. For the good, according 
to [our] present convention, is pleasure; and we do not accept that 
what prevails in the world of generation and corruption is pleasure. 
Indeed, there are some who even deny [the reality of] pleasure per 
se, and claim that it has no reality (ma#n§) other than the negation of 
pain. According to this view, no state would exist but either pain or 
relief from it. Pain is not good; and relief from it is unreal, so it too 
is not good.

39 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 82–3.
40 This is implied in Nafs, 97.
41 SharÈ al-Ish§r§t, 2, 81–2.
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 Some then contrived (iÈt§la) to find cases where pleasure was affirmed 
without involving relief from pain. However, assuming such cases are 
valid (though their validity is in fact questionable), they are rare.
As such, it does not become true that good prevails. Rather, pain 
and the negation thereof prevail, whereas pleasure is rare. Thus, their 
argument42 will backfire, since evil is prevalent (gh§lib); or, if not preva-
lent, it is on a par [with good]. This being the case, to initiate creation 
would be either foolish (safah) or futile (#abath).
 [As for Ibn SÊn§]’s claim that ‘separating good from evil is not pos-
sible’, we say that this presupposes the denial of divine choice. Other-
wise, [God] is capable of creating an object such that it is hot when it 
is needed for a benefit, and not hot when it becomes harmful.43 Know 
that deliverance from these confusions is possible only by upholding 
one of two claims: [a] that God is a necessitating cause, in which case 
this whole dispute will be nullified; or [b] that God is a voluntary agent, 
alongside the denial of ethical realism (al-Èusn wa-l-qubÈ), and that “He 
cannot be questioned for His acts”,44 which is the clear truth.45

If one were to judge God on account of the magnitude of creaturely 
suffering in this world, one could only conclude that bringing this 
world into being was a sorely cynical undertaking. Al-R§zÊ maintains 
that the only stance that will not face this difficulty will be one in 
which God’s free choice is affirmed and moral realism is rejected. 
God creates what He wishes, and His acts cannot be judged mor-
ally. As such, any attempt to advance a working theodicy will be 
futile.

For this reason, al-R§zÊ also rejects Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ’s theodicy, 
in which he attempts to relieve God, who is absolutely good, of 
responsibility for this miserable world where creatures only suffer. 
Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ argues that if this physical world were created by 
God, why would He censure it in revealed religions and warn people 
from becoming attached to it? Rather, the coming of this world 
into being is the responsibility of the Soul, which, out of its sheer 

42 I.e. the Neoplatonic argument that since the world is predominantly good, 
not to create it would have been bad. God thus creates the world necessarily, since 
He is absolutely good.

43 He explains this more clearly in the Mab§Èith (2, 523): “Burning that occurs 
after fire is not necessitated by fire. Rather, God chooses to create it immediately 
after (#aqÊba) contact with fire. If the occurrence of burning after contact with fire 
is by the choice and will of God, exalted, then He can choose to create burning 
when it is good, and not to create it when it is bad.”

44 Qur. 21:23.
45 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 350b–51a.
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ignorance, desired to attach itself to matter.46 Ever since then, the 
living manifestations of the Soul in this world suffered, and they will 
continue to suffer until the Soul’s union with matter finally ceases. 
Once the Soul is completely liberated from matter, the world will 
disappear and evil will be no more. Yet, having witnessed the result of 
this union, God ameliorates the physical world and inserts order and 
various comforts into it, in as much as possible. He also introduces 
reason, which serves to emancipate the Soul from matter, gradually 
as it advances through metempsychosis.47

For al-R§zÊ, the answer to this view is straightforward:

The argument for this doctrine revolves around [the view that “as 
God is] merciful and beneficent, He ought not to commit an act 
that would lead to pain and harm”. However, if we contend that 
moral rationalism is false, and that He does whatever He pleases, 
and decrees in [whichever manner] He wills, this position will be 
completely invalidated.48

There is neither a need nor a basis for theodicy, even if one were 
to accept such an extreme pessimism as advanced by Abå Bakr al-
R§zÊ. God’s acts need not, and cannot, be justified morally.

Socio-Political Pessimism

It transpires from the foregoing that the view presented in the first 
section of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t concerning the nature of pleasure and 
the prevalence of suffering in this world represents a genuine stance 
to which al-R§zÊ is committed, especially in his later philosophical 
writings. Yet, as a moral text, Dhamm al-ladhdh§t employs a rhetorical 
form of discourse and pays less attention to rigour, exactitude and 
the overall perspective. The same is true of the second section of this 
work, which deals with what al-R§zÊ terms ‘imaginative pleasures’, 
i.e. pleasures experienced within the faculty of imagination in con-
nection to the individual’s involvement in the external world.

Much of the interest of this second section of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t

46 For Abå Bakr al-R§zÊ, Soul is one of the five ‘eternals’, the others being 
God, matter, space and time. Cf. his Al-Qawl fÊ l-qudam§" al-khamsa in his Ras§"il,
191–216.

47 See Maã§lib, 4, 401–19. Cf. Marwan Rashed, “Abå Bakr Al-R§zÊ et le Kal§m”, 
41–6.

48 Maã§lib, 4, 419.
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lies in its being one of the few places in which we find glimpses of 
al-R§zÊ’s socio-political thought. Again, what we find in this section 
is not a complete, or even rudimentary, socio-political theory, but 
a moral treatment of aspects of the human socio-political condition, 
focusing especially on the subjective experience, which is nonetheless 
a crucial part of al-R§zÊ’s socio-political thought.

The Original State of Human Social Nature

Introducing this second section of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, al-R§zÊ states 
that his purpose is to show (a) that the pleasures of rule and high 
status (ri"§sa wa-j§h) can only be accompanied with great hardship 
and severe pains, and (b) that these pleasures are in themselves 
vile and unworthy.49 For these contentions, twenty arguments are 
advanced.

The first argument is most instructive. Al-R§zÊ writes:

Every man desires that he becomes the ruler over others, and that all 
else falls under his domination, control and power. For man’s being 
dominant over the other and in effective control over him is an attri-
bute of perfection; and attributes of perfection are desired for their 
own sake. One’s being dominated by another and under his control is 
an attribute of imperfection; and attributes of imperfection are hated 
in themselves. Therefore, the natural disposition (ãab#) of each person 
drives him to be the ruler over the other and in control over him, 
and to disallow the other from becoming a ruler over, and controller 
of, him. 
 Therefore, the seeker of the attainment of rule for a particular man 
is that particular man alone, whereas all others seek to undermine that 
rule and to obliterate it. That single man is thus the only seeker of 
the attainment of that rule for himself. As for all other people, from 
east to west, they all seek to undermine it, negate it, and obliterate it. 
Hence, on the one hand, those who seek to realise this aim cannot be 
fewer in number, for there cannot be fewer than one, while, on the 
other hand, those who seek to undermine and negate it are very great 
in number, for it is evident that everyone other than that one will seek 
to negate that rule and to undermine that person’s supremacy.50

The same argument is summarised in the TafsÊr.51 As mentioned, 
al-R§zÊ holds that human nature seeks to acquire attributes of per-

49 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 16.
50 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 16–7; cf. Nafs, 143.
51 TafsÊr, 18, 220.
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fection for their own sake and to avoid attributes of imperfection in 
themselves. The perfection of the individual’s attribute of power is 
realised by furthering his domination over external entities, especially 
other human beings, and by minimising the control and influence 
of others over him.52

Inevitably, the self-regarding motives of different human beings 
will come into conflict, as each attempts to advance his own interests 
at the expense of others. Moreover, “each person will have his own 
character traits (khuluq), and his own dispositions (ãab#); what is good 
for this person is bad for that person, and vice versa”. This could only 
lead to enmity and discord.53 Al-R§zÊ argues that, fundamentally, 
every man will be involved in a ceaseless struggle of one against all, 
and all against one.

Yet this view of human nature will face the same empirical objec-
tion that Mu#tazilÊ moral realists advance against his psychological 
egoism: viz. observation shows that people do in fact assist others 
without expecting any benefit for themselves in consequence.54 Thus, 
multitudes of people may support a single individual in attaining 
leadership for himself, sacrificing their own lives and wealth in the 
course.55 Al-R§zÊ replies that this happens only when two conditions 
are satisfied: (a) that one be hopeless of attaining this leadership for 
himself; and (b) that one uses such assistance as means to attaining 
some benefit for himself, which otherwise would not have been pos-
sible. Whenever any of those allies finds it opportune to turn against 
the leader to seize power for himself, he will be motivated to do so 
without delay.

By the same principle, the greater one’s efforts to dominate over 
others, or the greater his domination over others, the greater will 
be the risk of detriment that he will face.56

The more pleasurable a thing, the greater the desire to acquire it and 
to eliminate obstacles from it. When others attain leadership, that will 
be one of the greatest obstacles from my attainment thereof. So the 
desire to eliminate that obstacle will be the greatest of desires. Therefore, 

52 Cf. Nafs, 22–3; 129–33.
53 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 26.
54 Cf. p. 76 ff. supra.
55 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 17.
56 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 20.
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whoever aspires to attain leadership will invite people to kill him and 
will increase their interest in destroying and eliminating him.57

With respect to any given attribute, every individual will be supe-
rior, equal, or inferior to others. Superiority to others in a given 
attribute will motivate them to undermine it as much as possible, 
either by attempting to eliminate it if it is a destructible attribute, 
such as power, or by attempting to obscure it if it is an indestructible 
attribute, such as knowledge. Equivalence to others in a particular 
attribute will lead to a similar outcome, since uniqueness (waÈd§niyya;
tafarrud) is an attribute of perfection, while sharing an attribute with 
others is an attribute of imperfection. Finally, though by inferiority, 
one escapes the active and determined enmity of others, one will 
become treated despicably, as any other vile and lowly thing. This 
type of relation is not only symptomatic of human interaction, but 
is a universal principle:

Physicians even say that whenever a particular organ becomes weak, 
stronger organs will send all [their] refuse to it. On the whole, the 
domination of the strong over the weak is of the concomitants of being 
(min law§zim al-wujåd). So it becomes evident that the state of man always 
falls in one of these three categories. ... Therefore, this corporeal life 
is never dissociated from sorrow, grief and heartbreak.58

Rarely does the psychological egoism at the centre of al-R§zÊ’s ethics 
receive such pronounced expression. He describes human nature as 
being motivated almost uncontrollably by the endless drive for power, 
domination, uniqueness and the elimination of competitors. Those 
who do experience the pleasures associated with power and rule will 
become desirous of experiencing more; the more they experience, 
the greater and more urgent will the desire become.59 Moreover, 
since man finds pleasure only during a change in his state, but not 
afterwards as the new state settles, he will continue to seek more 
and will never feel contented in any state, even if he “were to pos-
sess the treasures of the heavens and the earth”.60

Given this view of human social nature, al-R§zÊ concludes that 
the great harms that result from the human social condition and 
the brutality of the ceaseless struggle and competition will guarantee 

57 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 20.
58 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 21.
59 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 18–9.
60 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 23.
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all, both ruler and ruled, oppressor and oppressed, great pains and 
detriments. Human social existence, as one facet of man’s wretched 
worldly existence, is inescapably a life of ceaseless strife, tension 
and merciless struggle to prevail, evade detriment and survive. The 
greater the struggle, the greater the risks of detriment and death, 
and the more violent the likely outcome.

The following passage, which appears in the TafsÊr as a commentary 
on the greeting ‘Peace be upon you’ (al-sal§mu #alaykum), presents a 
vivid depiction of the original state of human nature.

There is no doubt that this world is a hotbed for evils, detriments, 
calamities and terrors. Scholars who investigate the obscure aspects of 
human character (akhl§q) differ on whether the origin of the nature of 
the animal (al-aßl fÊ jibillat al-Èayaw§n) is good or evil. Some say that its 
origin is evil, and that all human individuals are as though in perfect 
agreement on this.
 We may complement this by adding: Indeed, even all animals are 
as though in perfect agreement on this! The evidence to this is that 
whenever a man sees another man whom he does not know running 
towards him, he will be driven by his nature to take guard against him 
and to prepare to repulse him. Had his natural disposition (ãab#) not 
testified that the original nature of man is evil, primordial mind (fiãrat 
al-#aql) would not have necessitated the preparation to repulse the evil 
of that comer. They even say that this feature appears in all animals; 
for every animal, which finds another animal running towards it, will 
escape and take guard against it. So, had it been evident in its natural 
disposition that the original nature of this comer is good, it would 
have necessitated it to stay where it was; for the original disposition 
of [animal] nature motivates it towards desiring the attainment of the 
good. ... So we know that the original state in the animal is evil.
 Therefore, we say: Averting evil is more important (ahamm) than 
attaining good. This is indicated by a number of aspects. First, avert-
ing evil involves preserving the original state, which is more important 
than attaining more. Second, delivering the good to everybody is not 
within capacity, whereas abstaining from harming anybody is within 
capacity, since the former is action, whereas the latter is abstention. ... 
Third, if evil is not averted, evil will occur; and this will result in the 
occurrence of pain and grief ...; but if goodness is not attained, man 
will remain in neither good nor bad, but in original wellbeing. ...
 So it becomes evident [1] that the averting of evil is more important 
than the attainment of good; [2] that this world is the hotbed of evils, 
detriments, calamities and afflictions; and [3] that the animal, in the 
origin of its created nature and the necessity of primordial disposition, 
is a source for evil. Therefore, when a man reaches another man, the 
most important consideration will be to inform him that, in relation to 
himself, he is in a state of peace, security and safety. So, it has become 
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conventional (ißãil§È) that [the comer] should initiate the greeting, which 
is for him to say, “Peace be upon you!”61

From the foregoing, al-R§zÊ seems to conclude that good and just 
government is virtually impossible, and that political activity involves 
great unavoidable detriment to both subjects and political agents. 
The ruler will often find himself in great dilemmas, forced to choose 
between two or more equally evil options.62 For instance, he may 
act either humbly and benevolently, or despotically and brutally, 
towards his close associates: either way, he will live in constant fear. 
Humility and benevolence are bound to weaken his power, whereas 
brutality will motivate others to kill him, or to eliminate his rule. 
If it is said that balance (tawassuã) is required, then, al-R§zÊ argues, 
the nature of this balance is unknown.

Also, just rule should involve appointing qualified individuals in 
positions of power. Yet, al-R§zÊ argues, such rule is an ideal that 
either never occurred, or is extremely rare. Unjust rule, on the other 
hand, will bring upon the ruler the enmity and condemnation of all 
sensible and pious men.63 A just and widely satisfactory distribution 
of wealth also appears to be an unsolvable dilemma.64

Some of the arguments put forth in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t seem to 
conclude that the individual has many good reasons to minimise his 
social association (mukh§laãa) and political involvement, or even to 
abandon it altogether (farra; i#tazala). However, man is political by 
nature (madanÊ bi-l-ãab#). For if one were to live in reclusion (tafarrada)
in a desert, away from the material, moral and intellectual benefits 
of urban life, he would lose his human attributes and descend into 
bestiality. Thus, whether or not one becomes socially involved, one 
is bound to suffer great harms.65 Indeed, even the most rudimentary 
forms of social association will involve unsolvable dilemmas: “Man 
may live in this world with or without spouse and offspring: each 
option will be a cause for suffering detriments and calamities!”66

Family life will cause suffering to the individual in various ways, 
including the constant obligation upon him to manage the family’s 

61 TafsÊr, 16, 182–3.
62 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 24–5.
63 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 29.
64 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 29–30.
65 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 25–6.
66 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 27.
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affairs and to secure its livelihood, and having malevolent members 
in the family. However, by choosing to live without a family one will 
either maintain all his needs by himself, which will involve severe 
hardship, or will resort to relying on strangers, an option that will 
lead to other sorts of harm.

Man is bound to suffer, whether as ruler or ruled. Man suffers if 
he acts, and suffers if he attempts to refrain from acting altogether, 
choosing to remain idle (mu#aããal). A most baffling fact that invites 
contemplation, al-R§zÊ notes, is that, despite this inescapable suffering, 
which is concomitant not only to the human condition, but to animals 
in general, every animal will be extremely fearful of death, and will 
always struggle to avoid or postpone it as much as possible.67

Some of the themes of the second section of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t are 
akin to those presented in a section on ‘contemplative therapies for 
desiring status’ in Kit§b al-Nafs wa-l-råÈ.68 These therapies are aimed at 
minimising one’s desire for, and seeking of, higher social status, and 
attempt to solve some of the dilemmas of the social aspect of human 
existence. In a way, this section of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t recommends 
the minimisation, or even the total abandonment, of socio-political 
pursuit and ambition. At the end of one argument, al-R§zÊ concludes 
that the sensible person ought not to pursue leadership.69 In some 
places, he concludes that both the pursuit of leadership and actually 
having it are highly detrimental and unrecommended.

Yet the text goes further. It contends that it will be impossible 
to reach an agreeable state for the individual’s social being, or any 
adequate solutions to its many moral dilemmas; even attempting 
to abandon it, if at all possible, will be highly detrimental. “There 
is no way to avert such detriment”. “Man will never become free 
from grief, anxieties and sorrows”,70 and “will never manage to 
avert harm”.71 One ought to contemplate the reality of man’s social 
condition to discover its sheer hopelessness and to find oneself utterly 
alienated and estranged.

67 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 28.
68 Nafs, 141–6; cf. p. 124 supra.
69 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 19.
70 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 22.
71 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 25.
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Social Contract

Had the purpose of the second section of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t been to 
present a comprehensive account of socio-political motivation, we 
would have judged the conclusion (that the agent’s socio-political 
involvement is based completely on a calculation that takes into 
account only his immediate interests) as fairly crude. What it presents, 
rather, is a view of human social nature at its most basic and indica-
tions as to how this view may be developed into the foundation for a 
full-fledged socio-political theory. Thus, the argument that individuals 
may cooperate for a non-personal cause each out of sheer self-inter-
est may become a ground for a more sophisticated utilitarianism. It 
will do justice to al-R§zÊ to append the above examination of his 
notion of human nature with an outline of what elements could be 
found in his kal§m works of a fuller socio-political theory.72

Calculations of self-interest may yield more complex conclusions, 
whereby the interests of the social agent are often not gained in any 
immediate way. We saw above that al-R§zÊ presents a theory of 
consent in order to explain both moral norms and the sense of moral 
obligation in human beings.73 The sheer brutality and insecurity 
of the original, unchecked state of human association, as described 
in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, will drive individuals to the conclusion that 
adhering to a set of norms will define the framework to realising a 
state of security to each individual. Their primary motive will be 
prudential, since each individual’s life, freedom, wellbeing, property 
and interests will be at risk from being undermined by others, which 
is a risk that even the opportunity to gain at the expense of others 
will not make worthwhile. According to al-R§zÊ, reason is generally 
more inclined to prudence than to the pursuit of pleasure.

People thus consent to a normative convention, the conventional-
ity of which is then forgotten by time, as it transforms into objecti-
fied moral truth and as people start treating these norms as a priori
truths. In such a convention, each individual will accept, e.g., that 
wrongdoing as such is universally bad, whether done against him 
by others or against others by himself, and that he ought, therefore, 

72 See also: Ann Lambton, State and Government, 130–7, chapter on “Fakhr al-DÊn
R§zÊ: The Dissociation of Religious and Temporal Power”, which examines his 
views in J§mi# al-#ulåm and relates them to his historical context.

73 See p. 80 ff. supra.
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to restrain his natural motive to limitlessly seek his own self-inter-
est. Al-R§zÊ indicates that every individual will realise that for such 
social order to endure effectively, all or most individuals, including 
himself, should adhere to such a convention.

However, on their own, such conventions cannot bring social 
order about. The institution and maintenance of order will require 
the combination of a legal code, based on a moral convention, with 
a recognised sovereign political power that will enforce it on people. 
Al-R§zÊ writes in the Ma#§lim:

Installing an im§m guarantees the prevention of harm that can only 
be prevented through it: therefore, it is obligatory (w§jib).
 The first [premise] stems from our immediate (·arårÊ) knowledge 
that if a mighty and potent (·§biã) leader appears in a country, the 
condition of that country will become closer to good order (ßal§È) than 
if this leader did not exist.
 As regards the second [premise], since the prevention of harm from 
the self (nafs) is obligatory (w§jib), whatever is necessary for the preven-
tion of this harm will itself be obligatory.74

Elsewhere, he argues that both law and political authority are nec-
essary for avoiding strife and disorder. The best form of law for 
serving this end will be a revealed law (sharÊ#a) that warns wrong-
doers of afterlife punishment, which will form a deterrent for both 
the mob (awb§sh), who will not be completely deterred by judging 
bloodshed and anarchy (harj wa-marj) to be morally bad (on prudential 
grounds), and the ruler, who will be inclined naturally to oppres-
sion. This explains the ÈadÊth, “Islam and political power (sulã§n) are 
twin brothers”.75

The appointment of a powerful despot will constitute a lesser 
evil for each individual than the state of lawlessness, and is thus 
prudentially necessary. Therefore, individuals will consent to mak-
ing a compromise for the sake of the advantage of overall security, 
by accepting the authority of a powerful sovereign. In the Arba#Ên,
al-R§zÊ writes:

If it is said: “As there are such advantages in the appointment of 
this leader (ra"Ês), there are also a variety of disadvantages: e.g. [1] if 

74 Ma#§lim, 134. Cf. MuÈaßßal, 574; Arba#Ên, 427–8; Khamsån, 70–1.
75 TafsÊr, 6, 205; 17, 20–1. The ÈadÊth is recorded by al-HindÊ, Kanz al-#umm§l,

6, 4–5.
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[subjects] refuse to obey him, corruption will increase;76 [2] he may 
become despotic and oppress them; and [3] he may increase taxation77

to strengthen his leadership; so he resorts to extracting money from the 
weak and poor.”—we will say: There is no doubt that such wrongs will 
occur. Yet every rational person will know that if the disadvantages 
produced from the non-existence of the obeyed leader are compared 
to the disadvantages produced from his existence, they will be much 
greater. When we find such a dichotomy, consideration should be given 
to [the question of which option is] preponderant; for the omission of 
a greater good for the sake of a lesser evil is a great evil.78

The question of whether the establishment of the im§mate is nec-
essary or not was debated from an early stage in Islamic history. 
The Khaw§rij maintained that it is never obligatory, whereas the 
Mu#tazilÊ Abå Bakr al-Aßamm (d. 225/840) reportedly argued that 
only at times of strife does it become obligatory to appoint an im§m
for the sake of imposing order. The common Twelver ShÊ#Ê view 
is that God is morally obligated to establish the im§mate for the 
sake of human advantage.79 According to the common Sunni view, 
also held by most Mu#tazila and the ZaydÊs, the establishment of 
the im§mate is made obligatory on people by Legal evidence only, 
normally consensus. Al-R§zÊ accepts this view in his early kal§m
works.80

Yet others were of the view that the establishment of the im§mate 
is known to be obligatory on humans by unaided reason: al-R§zÊ
names some Mu#tazilÊs, viz. al-J§Èií, Abå l-\usayn al-Khayy§ã (d. 
ca. 300/913), Abå l-Q§sim al-Ka#bÊ, Abå l-\usayn al-BaßrÊ and his 
followers.81 These theologians base the obligatoriness of establish-

76 This may imply that when such disobedience occurs, oppression and civil 
war may follow.

77 Reading ‘khar§j’ instead of ‘Èaraj’. Cf. paraphrase from the Arba#Ên in Ibn 
#Arafa, Mukhtaßar, 192.

78 Arba#Ên, 428; cf. J§mi#, 218. Since ‘good’ and ‘evil’ in the statement, ‘The 
omission of a greater good for the sake of a lesser evil is a great evil’, should, in 
my opinion, be understood in terms of benefit and harm, his use of this statement 
in this context will not contradict al-R§zÊ’s rejection of the original, Neoplatonic 
sense thereof (cf. p. 162–3 supra).

79 See al-R§zÊ’s refutation of al-SharÊf al-Murta·§ in this regard (Nih§ya, fol. 
291b–295b; Arba#Ên, 428–33; Ma#§lim, 135; cf. al-Murta·§, DhakhÊra, 409 ff.).

80 Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 418–20; Nih§ya, fol. 290a–291b. Cf. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ,
20, 16 ff.

81 MuÈaßßal, 574; Arba#Ên, 426–7; Bar§hÊn, 2, 199. Cf. al-J§Èií, IstiÈq§q, 194–7; 
Lambton, State, 58 ff. I have not found any reference to this view by al-Khayy§ã or 
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ing the im§mate and their justification of political authority on the 
prudential necessity of having a powerful ruler who is capable of 
enforcing social order.

Al-Ghaz§lÊ, too, adheres to a comparable position in the Iqtiß§d,
though with a crucial difference.82 He argues that one of the objectives 
(maqßåd) of the Lawgiver is the preservation of the ‘order of religion’ 
(nií§m al-dÊn). However, this is possible only by the establishment of 
the ‘order of the world’ (nií§m al-duny§), which is achievable by the 
instalment of a recognised ruler. Therefore, the instalment of such a 
ruler is “a religious necessity” (min ·aråriyy§t al-shar#). As an applica-
tion of the principle of ‘unsupported interest’ (maßlaÈa mursala), this 
line of argument relies ultimately on evidence from scripture.

By contrast, al-R§zÊ bases his doctrine of the necessity of the 
im§mate, not on an obligation to serve the objectives of Revealed 
Law, but on purely prudential necessity—a stance that is yet another 
expression of his core normative consequentialism. He seems to 
draw on these earlier Mu#tazilÊ sources (especially, one presumes, 
Abå l-\usayn and his school) in arguing for the necessity of political 
authority. Yet, in contrast to al-J§Èií, al-R§zÊ’s argument emphasises 
the individual’s concern for his own safety and interests, rather than 
public wellbeing, as the immediate ground for obligation.

Al-R§zÊ’s ‘Hobbesian’ political theory contrasts sharply with al-
F§r§bÊ’s utopian optimism, according to which humans associate 
primarily to gain various perfections, and only secondarily to protect 
themselves from the evils of the asocial state. Al-F§r§bÊ states that 
human innate nature (fiãra) motivates man to interact and co-oper-
ate socially, so as to perfect himself and the conditions of his being, 
with the aim of attaining happiness. It is unnatural for humans to 
be inclined to strife (tagh§lub).83

By contrast, Ibn SÊn§ sees the purpose of the polity to be the 
establishment of social order and the maintenance of a basic degree 
of human wellbeing.84 Hence, the goal (of the elite few) of attaining 

al-Ka#bÊ in a source earlier than al-R§zÊ (Josef van Ess cites this view by al-Khayy§ã
from a source that paraphrases al-R§zÊ’s Arba#Ên; see ‘Khayy§ã’ in EI2, 1163; Ibn 
#Arafa, Mukhtaßar, 190).

82 Al-Ghaz§lÊ, Iqtiß§d, 234–7; cf. Lambton, State, 110 ff. 
83 Al-F§r§bÊ, $r§", 117 ff.
84 Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 441–55; Miriam Galston, “Realism and Ideal-

ism”, esp. 568.
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happiness is confined to the private realm, and is not to be pursued 
by the art of politics. Government is necessary to realise justice and 
security, since people are naturally inclined to “consider just what 
others owe them, and unjust what they owe others”. Therefore, 
divine providence will necessarily provide circumstances conducive 
to establishing government, most importantly by sending prophets. 
Galston writes that, in contrast to al-F§r§bÊ’s political philosophy, 
for Ibn SÊn§, “the virtuous individual replaces the virtuous city as 
the highest concern of practical philosophy and, concomitantly, the 
just city (al-madÊnah al-#§dilah) replaces the virtuous city as the ultimate 
goal of political science”.85

Al-R§zÊ moves further away from al-F§r§bÊ’s political optimism. As 
he states in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, the establishment of just government 
is so rare that it is almost an impossible and irrational pursuit; even 
if established, it will be short-lived. Political pursuit should aim, not 
at the realisation of human happiness or wellbeing, but at securing 
the most fundamental necessities for human existence, viz. a degree 
of security, law and order.

Ibn SÊn§ maintains (generally following al-F§r§bÊ) that the polity is 
established by divine providence, through the vehicle of prophecy. A 
‘contract of the polity’ (#aqd al-madÊna), to which people should con-
sent, is then introduced, as a final stage in the establishment of the 
polity, to define its general principles and structure, and the rights 
and duties of each of its political strata.86 By contrast, according to 
al-R§zÊ, the political contract itself establishes the polity and is the 
most essential aspect thereof. It does not merely affirm a previous 
political process (whether initiated by prophecy or innate human 
nature), but is intended to radically alter the previous state. It rep-
resents reason curbing human nature.

The centrality given to the social contract appears in the view that 
the only ground, or ‘cause’, for the establishment of the im§mate 
(sabab Èußål al-im§ma) is the ‘contract of pledging allegiance’ (#aqd al-
bay#a), which, al-R§zÊ writes, is the view of Sunnis and Mu#tazilÊs, 
rather than designation (naßß), or characteristics pertaining to the 
person of the im§m, such as lineage, according to Im§mÊs.87 However, 

85 M. Galston, “Realism and idealism”, 564.
86 Ibn SÊn§, Shif§", Il§hiyy§t, 2, 447.
87 Arba#Ên, 437–8. On #aqd al-bay#a, see e.g. #Abd al-Jabb§r, MughnÊ, 20, 251 ff.
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following the common Sunni position,88 al-R§zÊ maintains that the 
pledge of allegiance requires the satisfaction of certain conditions 
(sharã), including character traits, in the prospective im§m, which 
will qualify him to fulfil the duties of leadership. Nine attributes are 
listed in Nih§yat al-#uqål: religious knowledge, practical wisdom and 
competence in administration and war, bravery, justice, maleness, 
free status, puberty, reason, and membership of the Quraysh tribe.89

One who meets the conditions and is given the pledge of allegiance 
becomes the legitimate im§m, even though he might not be the best 
living person for the position. Responding to the argument that a 
lesser person (maf·ål) should never become a leader when someone 
with superior qualities (f§·il) can be found, al-R§zÊ writes:

If the lesser person has the qualities of leadership, but is inferior in 
these virtues to another, and if we know that were leadership to be 
bestowed on another who is superior, unrest and disorder would result, 
whereas if it is bestowed on the inferior person, the social condi-
tion will become orderly and the public good will be guaranteed, 
then reason will judge that leadership ought to be bestowed on that 
lesser person. For the purpose of installing the im§m is to preserve 
the public good. Therefore, if the preservation of the public good is 
realised only by bestowing leadership to the lesser person, then that 
will be necessary.90

The conditions of leadership are thus not absolute, but are means 
to an end. Al-R§zÊ also argues that while the ascetic (n§sik) is ulti-
mately the most virtuous person, neither he nor the jurist (faqÊh) will 
be able to rule better than the political expert (s§yis), who is inferior 
in virtue to both of them.91

Epistemological Pessimism

The third section of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t concerns intellectual pleasure, 
which, in contrast to sensory and imaginative pleasures, al-R§zÊ asso-
ciates with the human good. However, if his expression of pessimism 

88 Al-^jÊ (Maw§qif, 8, 349) writes that this is the view of the majority (jumhår).
89 Nih§yat, fol. 295b–269a; fol. 301a–302b (quoted in Ibn #Arafa, Mukhtaßar,

193–4); cf. Ußål al-dÊn, fol. 437–8.
90 Arba#Ên, 460; cf. J§mi#, 205.
91 Nih§ya, fol. 302b–303b.
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in this work with respect to human sensory activity is not out of 
the ordinary, and if his pessimism with respect to social association 
is highly unusual, the pessimism he expresses here in relation to 
intellectual activity is downright surprising. Al-R§zÊ, of course, has 
a reputation for being an exceedingly confident rationalist, which 
indeed he lives up to in the absolute majority of his works.

Scepticism in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t

He begins the section by maintaining that intellectual pleasure is 
associated with the pursuit of the rational (#aqlÊ) sciences, to the 
exclusion of positive (wa·#Ê) sciences, which are practiced for their 
utility in serving the physical dimension of human existence, and are 
thus inferior. Rational sciences either serve other sciences, such as 
logic, or have ends of their own. The latter are of four types, which 
concern: (a) knowing God, (b) knowing spiritual entities (råÈ§niyy§t), 
(c) knowing the higher world, and (d) knowing the lower world.

With respect to the highest of these sciences, viz. theology, al-
R§zÊ writes:

Yet, who has reached the threshold of that lofty presence! And who 
has smelled the aroma of that sacred eminence! Indeed, the yield of 
all minds is but presumptions (íann) and conjectures (Èisb§n), and the 
culmination of this pursuit is but estimations (wahm) and imaginations 
(khay§l)!92

With this sceptical note, which is then supported by several arguments, 
the tone is set for the rest of this third section of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t.
Particularly noteworthy is al-R§zÊ’s use of the expression ‘Èisb§n’, 
which is often associated with sceptics, the Èisb§niyya.93

The first argument is as follows. A demonstration is apodictic only 
if it has apodictic premises and valid syllogistic form. If the premises 
are apodictic propositions, they will be either immediately apodictic 
(yaqÊnÊ ibtid§"an), i.e. self-evident, or deduced ultimately from premises 
that are themselves immediately apodictic, through one or more stages 

92 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 32.
93 On the Èisb§niyya, see van Ess, “Skepticism in Islamic Religious Thought”, 1; 

15, n. 3. Ibn #Abd Rabbih (Al-#Iqd al-farÊd, 2, 407) relates that one of the Èisb§niyya
summarised his persuasion by stating that “all things are [conceived] through 
mere phantasm (tawahhum) and conjecture (Èisb§n).” Al-R§zÊ, too, makes use of the 
expression ‘wahm’ here.
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of reasoning. In either case, the proposition should be subject to the 
agreement of all rational people. The same should be true of the 
form of the proof. Therefore, if a proof has both apodictic premises 
and a valid syllogistic form, there should be no disagreement on its 
truth. However, al-R§zÊ adds:

Had so-called ‘demonstrations’ been in themselves real demonstrations, 
anyone who hears and comprehends them should accept them and, 
first of all, should not reject them. However, since we observe that 
what one disputant calls ‘demonstration’, another disputant will hear it, 
understand it, but will then reach not even a weak presumption by it, 
we will realise that these things are not in themselves demonstrations. 
Rather, they are weak premises to which partisanship and sentiment 
are combined. Therefore, someone will claim that [his argument] is 
a demonstration, although in itself it is not so.94

The second and third arguments reach a similar conclusion. Al-R§zÊ
argues that when two arguments lead to two opposing conclusions, 
at least one will, necessarily, be false. This will be due to at least 
one false premise in the argument, which someone will judge to be 
self-evident.

This indicates that the mind may judge the truth of a fallacy to be 
immediately apodictic. This being the case, the mind’s pronouncements 
as regards self-evident statements will become inadmissible. Therefore, 
all proofs will be vitiated (tafsudu jamÊ# al-dal§"il).95

Al-R§zÊ gives the specific examples of two debates, in which each 
side claims to produce conclusive evidence for their position: the 
theological debate on anthropomorphism (tashbÊh) and the reduc-
tionism of divine attributes (ta#ãÊl); and the debate on the nature 
of matter between atomists and hylomorphists. Al-R§zÊ states that 
the arguments for each of the two opposing positions in the latter 
debate are very convincing and based on supposedly self-evident 
premises. The conflict seems irresolvable; for though each position, 
taken separately, appears rational, to accept two mutually-exclusive 
positions will be completely irrational.96

94 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 33.
95 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 34.
96 Al-R§zÊ genuinely found the debate on atomism and hylomorphism highly 

problematic. In the Mab§Èith (2, 11–38), he supports hylomorphism and refutes 
atomist physics, including the fallacies (shubha) and doubts (shakk) that its supporters 
direct against hylomorphism. At a later stage, he seems undecided and suspends 
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These three arguments highlight the view that the mind is able 
to judge some false opinions as constituting apodictic knowledge, 
which casts doubt on the very notion and possibility of certainty as 
such. If we can trust neither immediate nor discursive knowledge, 
we will be unable to affirm any knowledge at all: “Reason will be 
undermined”.97 The sceptical mode that underlies these first three 
arguments invokes disagreement (ta#§ru·) among views taken by vari-
ous parties, especially philosophers and theologians, pointing to the 
poor ‘track record’ of reason in the history of ideas.98

Al-R§zÊ’s fourth argument is taken from the ‘sophists’, and is one 
that he cites and rejects in earlier works.99 It goes as follows:

If we reflect, contemplate and investigate, and if following this reflec-
tion a conviction arises, then our knowledge that this conviction con-
stitutes knowledge cannot be immediate (·arårÊ); for truth frequently 
turns out to be contrary to it. If it is [said to be] discursive (naíarÊ), 
it will need another proof; and infinite regress (tasalsul) will follow, 
which is absurd.100

Following from the conclusions of the previous argument, this scep-
tical argument asks for a particular criterion that will enable us to 
overcome this general doubt, and to distinguish some of our opinions 
as constituting certain knowledge, rather than mere beliefs. However, 
any criterion will in turn require further criteria to justify it, which 
will lead to infinite regress.

Both sceptical modes, that of interminable disagreement and that 
of the infinite regress of proofs, have a long history before and after 
al-R§zÊ, and are both referred to by Sextus Empiricus as being the 
two most basic sceptical strategies.101 Al-R§zÊ appears here to arrive 

judgement (Mulakhkhaß, fol. 226a; also fol. 216b–226a). He later adopts atomist 
physics and refutes hylomorphism (e.g. MuÈaßßal, 268 ff.; Arba#Ên, 3–17), apparently 
dedicating a work to this subject (Ris§lat ithb§t al-jawhar al-fard, mentioned in Arba#Ên,
264; cf. al-Zark§n, Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ, 70).

97 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 35.
98 This is reminiscent of the notion of ‘the equipollence of opposing proofs’ (tak§fu"

al-adilla) (on this, see van Ess, “Skepticism”, 7). In this context, al-R§zÊ does not seem 
to use the latter notion, which implies the affirmation of equivalence—something 
that, as we will see, he may prefer to avoid.

99 Nih§ya, fol. 13a; fol. 16a; Mulakhkhaß, fol. 83b; MuÈaßßal, 119; Ma#§lim, 21–2; 
Khalq, fol. 4a.

100 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 36.
101 Sextus Empiricus, Outlines of Scepticism, 1.178-79. Cf. Jonathan Barnes, “Some 

Ways of Scepticism”, 206–10.
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at global scepticism, whereby people only have beliefs, never knowl-
edge, which is defined in apodictic terms.

Having presented these four ‘general’ arguments, al-R§zÊ supports 
his sceptical stance with a ‘specific’ argument concerning actual con-
troversies among the main metaphysical and theological worldviews. 
He outlines the following:
1. Atheistic views deny the existence of a producer for the physical 

world, but explain its existence in one of three ways:
(a) Physical objects in this world are necessary in themselves.
(b) Their existence is preponderant to their non-existence.
(c) They are temporally originated. But temporally originated 

things do not require a cause.
2. Some maintain that there is an essentially necessitating First 

Cause. They adhere to one of two possible positions:
(a) The First Cause produces one effect. (Al-R§zÊ specifies 

most of the fal§sifa).
(b) The First Cause may produce more than one effect.

3. Some maintain that the Creator has choice and considers human 
advantage in His acts. They then hold one of the following views 
with respect to the problem of evil:
(a) Two gods exist: a good one, who produces all good, and 

an evil one, who produces all evil. (Dualists).
(b) The world came into being when the Soul, out of its ignor-

ance, attached itself to matter. All good in the world is 
from God, and all evil is from the Soul’s ignorance. (Abå
Bakr al-R§zÊ).

(c) The suffering endured in this world is not bad, since God 
will compensate humans for it. (Mu#tazilÊs).

(d) The world is predominantly good, and is the best possible 
world. Not to have created it would have been a great evil. 
(Al-Ghaz§lÊ?)

4. Some maintain that the Creator is a voluntary agent, who 
does not consider human advantage in His acts. He sometimes 
delivers benefits to humans, sometimes harms. They fall under 
two groups:
(a) Some deny prophecy, the afterlife and religious obli-

gation.
(b) Some affirm prophecy and religious obligation.102

102 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 37–9.
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If al-R§zÊ were to remain consistent with the global scepticism implied 
in his previous arguments, he would argue for the inability to dem-
onstrate the truth of any of these positions. This would inevitably 
lead to an extreme agnosticism, whereby even the existence of a 
creator for this world is not affirmed. Metaphysical enquiry would 
be futile.

Yet al-R§zÊ immediately begins to assess the “praiseworthy and 
blameworthy aspects” of each position. He states that the denial of 
the existence of the Producer is “the most heinous of all positions, 
and the furthest among them from reason and good sense”; for the 
need of existent things for an effecter may be proved through the 
argument from the contingence of physical objects. After briefly 
discussing these premises, al-R§zÊ notes that they involve complex 
and obscure discussions, referring the reader to his philosophical 
works, particularly the Maã§lib.103

However, for the second, third and fourth main stances, we are 
not given final conclusions, but are simply referred to the Maã§lib.104

He even states that the last position (4b), which he normally accepts, 
has its obscurities and problems. Hence, al-R§zÊ rejects atheistic 
positions, but points out that there are many confusions and com-
plications to be found in the investigations of other positions, though 
his references to his discussions in the Maã§lib seem to suggest that 
some sort of assessment can be made in relation to some or all of 
them. He concludes:

When you have grasped these lofty stations and fine, elevated preambles, 
and discerned what intricate problems and obscure objections that each 
involves, you will realise that [attaining] certain knowledge is difficult, 
and that conclusiveness in each topic, such that it becomes free from 
[propensity for further] contention and confusion, is very rare. As 
such, the yearning is severe, the privation prevalent, the instrument 
feeble, and the goal insuperable!105

Certainty may thus be attainable, yet rarely and with ‘great difficulty’. 
In relation to the almost absolute and global scepticism of  the first 
four arguments in this section of  Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, the scepticism 
expressed here appears qualified and restricted. Al-R§zÊ then writes, 
in conclusion to Dhamm al-ladhdh§t:

103 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 40; cf. Maã§lib, 1, 74–90.
104 Cf. Maã§lib, 3, 77–100; 4, 373–97.
105 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 42.
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If  you recognise these conditions, sensory pleasures will become vile, 
and imaginative pleasures will become abject. As for intellectual plea-
sures, there will be no way to attain them, approach them or rely 
on them. For these reasons we say: Would that we had remained in 
primordial non-existence! Would that we had never seen this world! 
And would that the soul had never become attached to this body! On 
this theme I say,

Entanglement, the acme of minds’ pursuit,106

Most human endeavour is but straying;
Our souls are estranged from our bodies,
The yield of our world, but harms and bane;
All we’ve gained from a lifelong research,
Is but collecting quotations and sayings; 
Many a man and dynasty have we seen,
That all quickly perished and expired;
Many a mountaintop was surmounted,
By men, who perished, yet the mountains remain.107

Know that after deep penetration into these defiles, and delving deeply 
(ta#ammuq) in exploring the secrets of  these matters, I have found the 
most correct and advantageous [method] (al-aßwab al-aßlaÈ) in this 
regard to be the method of  the holy Qur"§n (ãarÊqat al-Qur"§n), the 
noble Furq§n, which is the abandonment of  delving deeply, and of  
inferring the existence of  the Lord of  the Worlds from the divisions 
of  bodies in the heavens and the earth, and then proclaiming the 
greatness [of  God] to the maximum extent (al-mub§lagha fÊ l-ta#íÊm), 
without wading into details.
 Thus, I read, on deanthropomorphism (tanzÊh), [God’s] saying, “God 
is the Self-sufficient and you are the needy”,108 His saying, “Naught 
is as His likeness”,109 and His saying, “Say, He is God, the One”.110

And I read, on the affirmation [of divine attributes] (ithb§t), “The 

106 Nih§yat aqd§m al-#uqål #iq§l. Interestingly, this line echoes two kal§m titles—al-
R§zÊ’s own Nih§yat al-#uqål, and al-Shahrast§nÊ’s Nih§yat al-aqd§m—an apparently 
symbolic pun.

107 Meter: ãawÊl. Cf. the following Persian quatrain attributed to him (quoted in 
translation by Seyyed H. Nasr, “Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ”, 653, without reference):

My heart was never deprived of science,
There is little of the mysteries that I did not understand.
For seventy-two years I thought night and day,
Yet I came to know that nothing is to be known.

One problem in these lines, however, is that al-R§zÊ died at the age of sixty-two.
108 Qur. 47:38.
109 Qur. 42:11.
110 Qur. 112:1.
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Beneficent is established on the Throne”,111 His saying, “They fear 
their Lord above them”,112 and His saying, “Unto Him good words 
ascend”.113 And I read, on that all is from God, His saying, “Say, 
all is from God”,114 and, on exalting Him above what is inappropri-
ate, His saying, “Whatever of good befalls you, it is from God; and 
whatever of ill befalls you, it is from thyself”.115 And so forth, by this 
same rule (q§nån).
 I say, from the depth of my heart, and the inmost of my soul: I 
confirm that all that is most perfect, most virtuous, greatest and most 
glorious pertains to You, and that You are exalted above all that involves 
defect or imperfection. I confirm that my mind and comprehension 
fall short of attaining the true reality of a single atom of the atoms of 
Your creatures. And I confirm that I have failed to praise You with 
what befits You. For eulogies are of either of two types; they either 
expound attributes of majesty (jal§l), which is exalting God above what 
is inappropriate, or expound attributes of beneficence (ikr§m), which 
is attributing to God His being the creator of this world. Yet the first 
involves ungraciousness in some respects, for if a man tells a king, 
“You are not blind, deaf, or leprous”, he will deserve reprimand and 
confinement. As for the second, it involves ungraciousness; for all the 
perfections of creatures are imperfections in relation to the Creator’s 
perfection; hence, expounding the Creator’s perfection using relative 
attributes that relate [Him] to creatures involves ungraciousness.
 O, Lord of might! I admit that I am incapable of praising You 
except in either of these two ways! And I admit that neither befit Your 
majesty and might. Yet I am as though excusable; for I know naught 
but this, and I am unable to find anything superior to it!116

The beginning of  this statement is by far the most explicitly pes-
simistic statement to be found anywhere in al-R§zÊ’s writings, and 
is among the most extreme expressions of  pessimism that can be 
found in medieval Arabic prose. It remains surprising even as a 
conclusion to the pessimistic trend throughout Dhamm al-ladhdh§t.
And indeed, the interest of  this statement, which clearly expresses 
a genuine sentiment and sincere conviction of  its author in one of  
his latest texts, made parts of  it among the most frequently quoted 
pieces of  his writings.

111 Qur. 20:5.
112 Qur. 16:50.
113 Qur. 35:10.
114 Qur. 4:78.
115 Qur. 4:79.
116 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 42–3.
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Now, the scepticism presented in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t will initially 
appear inconsistent. The first four ‘general’ arguments imply a sweep-
ing, global scepticism, yet they are followed by an expression of a 
significantly milder and more restricted scepticism. The latter stance 
does not exclude the possibility of arriving at knowledge in rational 
theology, but considers it to be rarer and much more difficult than 
normally believed to be the case. However, these two trends may 
not be as contradictory as they seem. The first four arguments can 
be seen to represent (rather sketchy) attacks on the notion of certain 
knowledge, but do not necessarily lead to a rejection of the assertion 
of more or less justified belief. Despite al-R§zÊ’s disillusionment with 
philosophical and theological pursuit, he does not conclude that it is 
entirely futile and that it calls for the total suspension of judgement 
(tawaqquf). Indeed, his contention that the ‘way of the Qur"§n’ is 
superior indicates that the difference is one of degree.

Scepticism in the Maã§lib

We may test the above interpretation of  the scepticism expressed 
in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t by considering relevant discussions in the 
Maã§lib, most importantly its epistemological introduction, written 
shortly before Dhamm al-ladhdh§t.117 The book opens with a section 
entitled “On explaining how this science [i.e. theology (al-#ilm al-
il§hÊ, uthålåjy§)] is the best of  all sciences absolutely”, which clearly 
expresses a favourable view of  philosophical theology—hardly a 
sign of  scepticism.

The following section, however, is entitled “On whether there 
is a way for human minds to attain certainty (al-jazm wa-l-yaqÊn) in 
this science, or whether it suffices with respect to some of its top-
ics and questions to accept what is most probable and apt (al-awl§
wa-l-akhlaq).” Al-R§zÊ here argues that certain knowledge in many 
(rather than ‘some’) important theological questions is unattainable, 
and that one should be content with the most probable conclusions 
in them. He advances several arguments for this stance.

The first line of argument is that our knowledge of some items 
that should be among the most evident and immediate objects of 
knowledge to our minds is highly dubious and problematic. We may 

117 Maã§lib, 1, 37–64.
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know of them (#ilm), but we cannot properly understand and conceive 
them (ma#rifa).118 It follows that our knowledge of less evident items, 
including divine nature, must be much more obscure and problem-
atic, and that our minds may only attain probable belief in such 
cases, never certain knowledge. Al-R§zÊ considers this argument to 
be based on an induction from numerous particular cases, of which 
he provides four illustrative examples: knowledge of the nature of 
the self, time, space and the principles of geometry.119

He first argues that the knowledge that is supposed to be the clear-
est and most immediate knowledge to the individual is that of the 
nature of his own self. Presumably, this follows from his view that one 
knows immediately that his self exists. Yet this knowledge is of the 
utmost obscurity and uncertainty; for many conflicting theories on 
the nature of man and the human soul have been advanced, involv-
ing complicated discussions, which leave the mind bewildered.120 So, 
how could it be claimed that one is able to attain certain knowledge 
of things that are epistemically remote? Moreover, a theory of knowl-
edge should rely on a notion of the nature of the self, which is the 
knower. If the nature of the knower is unknown with certainty, then 
the notion and integrity of knowledge itself will come into question. 
One is reminded here of the common view, which al-R§zÊ expresses 
frequently, that knowing God presupposes knowing oneself.121 The 
same argument is advanced in Asr§r al-tanzÊl, followed by two lines 
of Persian poetry from San§"Ê (d. ca. 548/1152):

O thou, who art incompetent to know thine own nature, how wilt thou 
ever know God? Since thou art incapable of  knowing thyself, how wilt 
thou become a knower of  the Omnipotent?122

Al-R§zÊ then underscores the interminable controversies on the nature 
of  time, space and matter. He concludes, with reference to the last 
controversy, which is already cited in Dhamm al-ladhdh§t:

Whoever examines that problem and realises the strength of  each 
side’s evidence will know that the mind will necessarily culminate in 

118 On this distinction between #ilm and ma#rifa, cf. al-Tah§nawÊ, Kashsh§f, ‘Ma#rifa’;
‘Ma#rifa’, EI2.

119 Maã§lib, 1, 41–6.
120 Cf. p. 116–7 supra.
121 E.g. Ris§la fÊ l-nafs, fol. 2a.
122 Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 141–2; cf. San§"Ê, \adÊqat al-ÈaqÊqa, 63; M. Stephenson’s trans-

lation, 4.
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perplexity and bewilderment and in [having to] accept what is prob-
able and apt.
 This induction shows that, in its attempt to understand the most evident 
objects of  knowledge, the mind will culminate in utter perplexity and 
bewilderment (maÈ· al-Èayra wa-l-dahsha) and will have to accept what 
is probable and apt. So how do you reckon the mind will fare when it 
[attempts] to ascend to the gates of  God’s greatness, and when it tries 
to delve into investigations of  the nature of  His [attributes]!123

Another example that al-R§zÊ then provides is from geometry, which 
is seen as one of  the most exact and rigorous rational disciplines. 
Although Euclid, according to al-R§zÊ, contends that an infinite 
number of  regular polygons may be conceived, he was only able 
to actually demonstrate the constructability (i.e. by the means of  
compass and ruler only) of  five: the equilateral triangle, the square, 
the pentagon, the hexagon, and the pentadecagon (the polygon of  
fifteen sides).124 Demonstrations of  the constructability of  two more, 
the heptagon and the nonagon, were later attempted by specialists in 
conics, but the constructability of  other regular polygons remained 
unproven.125 This shows, al-R§zÊ argues, that reason has a severe 
handicap in understanding some of  the most tangible, basic and 
presumably rational aspects of  the nature of  this physical being. It 
is likely to have an even greater handicap in understanding divine 
nature.126

Al-R§zÊ also advances the following main argument. The concep-
tions (taßawwur) that may be perceived by reason, estimation (wahm)
and imagination are of four types: (a) essences perceived through the 
five physical senses; (b) essences perceived internally and immediately 
in the self, such as pain, pleasure, hunger, joy and anger; (c) essences 
that are perceived by the mind innately, such as conceptions of exis-
tence, non-existence, oneness, multiplicity, necessity, possibility and 
impossibility; and (d) essences that reason and imagination combine 
(rakkaba) from the simple essences of the three previous types. Since 
it will be impossible for reason and imagination to perceive anything 
other than these types, al-R§zÊ concludes elsewhere that human 

123 Maã§lib, 1, 44; cf. Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 142.
124 I am grateful to Dr Sonja Brentjes for informing me that in fact Euclid does not 

make the claim that an infinite number of regular polygons may be conceived.
125 Cf. Jan Hogendijk, “Greek and Arabic Constructions of the Regular Hep-

tagon”.
126 Maã§lib, 1, 44–6.
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conceptions are all self-evident (badÊhÊ), none are acquired (kasbÊ,
muktasab).127 Therefore, if one is to affirm the statement, “There 
does not exist a partner for God”, one needs to have a conception 
of ‘partner for God’. He will have a conception of ‘partner’ in some 
contexts and a general conception of ‘divinity’ (al-il§h). So he will 
be able to combine both “to conceive the meaning of ‘partner for 
God’,” and to conclude that “it is inconceivable for a thing to exist 
that the relation of which to God is similar to the relation of my 
partner to me”.128

Al-R§zÊ argues that the range of possible conceptions that the mind 
may perceive restricts the range of possible assertions (taßdÊq) that it 
will be able to make. This recalls his usual notion of ‘assertion’ as 
consisting of a combination of conceptions with a judgement (Èukm)
in either affirmation or negation.129 Without having their constituent 
conceptions in mind, true and meaningful statements of assertion 
cannot be made.130 In other words, they would be nonsensical.

In the process of intellectual reflection (naíar), or thought (fikr), the 
mind will only acquire assertions on the basis of other assertions.131

When the mind considers problems of a high epistemic order, such 
as those relating to divine nature, it will still use the same above types 
of conception in its deductions. Yet, since divine nature is different 
in all respects from these conceptions, both simple and combined, 
it will be impossible to make statements of assertion that refer to it 
essentially.132 This seems to render most statements on divine nature 
as effectively nonsensical. Al-R§zÊ concludes:

127 MuÈaßßal, 81–4; Arba#Ên, 478–9.
128 Maã§lib, 1, 49–50.
129 MuÈaßßal, 81; Mulakhkhaß, fol. 1b–2a.
130 Knowledge, it should be recalled, is defined as an apodictic statement of 

assertion that corresponds to reality, whereas non-apodictic statements may con-
stitute beliefs, or presumptions, depending on the degree of conviction one has in 
them (Mulakhkhaß, fol. 155a).

131 MuÈaßßal, 121; Ma#§lim, 21.
132 Al-R§zÊ (Law§mi#, 35) uses this same argument to refute a Mu#tazilÊ position 

on divine attributes:

If we say: “His being knowing and powerful are two positive items, distinct from 
[His] essence,” Abå H§shim [al-Jubb§"Ê] will say: “Being knowing (#§limiyya) and 
being powerful (q§diriyya) cannot be said to be existent or non-existent, knowable 
or unknowable.” Most sensible men agree on that his saying is false.

For, necessarily, every assertion has to be preceded by conception. So, if these 
two attributes are not conceived, it will not be possible to maintain that both are 
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Minds fall short of  knowing Him, and perceptions do not reach Him. 
Rather, the highest aim [for reason] is that if  we perceive the meaning 
of  ‘perfection’ and ‘imperfection’ in relation to ourselves, ... we will 
understand the meaning of  ‘perfection’ and ‘imperfection’ as such. 
For the unconditional [conception] (muãlaq) is part of  the essence of  
the conditional (muqayyad) [conception]. In this way, the meaning of  
‘perfection’ and ‘imperfection’ may be perceived. If  we perceive this 
meaning, we may accept to affirm the designation ‘perfect’ with respect 
to [God], provided that we purge this designation of  all concomitants 
associated to it when it applies to us. 
 Most people will have only this much knowledge of  [God’s] maj-
esty. With this explanation, it becomes clear that human minds come 
to achieve nothing but these general items of  knowledge, which are 
affirmed only according to what is most probable and apt, but not 
in detail.133

The scepticism that al-R§zÊ reaches in the Maã§lib finds expres-
sion in his numerous references to ‘bewilderment and perplexity’ 
(al-Èayra wa-l-dahsha).134 Though his sceptical stance, viewed within 
the history of  ideas generally, will appear rather moderate, it is 
indeed a radical scepticism in the context of  kal§m and falsafa. In 
the wider Islamic context, it was generally seen that no less than 
knowledge, defined in terms of  certainty (qaã#, yaqÊn), should be 
contented with in theological questions, to the exclusion of  mere 
belief  and presumption (íann), which contain an element of  doubt 
(shakk, shubha).135 Al-Tah§nawÊ, for example, records the common 
view that doubt is a subspecies of  ignorance (jahl).136 Those who 
favoured a discursive approach did so with the conviction that it 
does provide certainty. Thus, in his earlier works, al-R§zÊ writes, 
with reference to metaphysics, that “affirming what is most prob-

attributes of essence. Also, if an attribute is not conceived, it will not be possible 
to assert that it is not conceived. For our saying, “This is not conceived”, is a 
proposition; and every proposition should be preceded by the understanding of its 
subject and predicate. Also, what is judged to be unknowable is not the essence, but 
an attribute; so this attribute is singled out and said to be not conceived—which 
is contradictory.

133 Maã§lib, 1, 50–1.
134 E.g. Maã§lib, 1, 42; 1, 44; 2, 98; 4, 368; 4, 426, where he almost classifies 

himself as one of ahl al-Èayra wa-l-dahsha. Cf. A. Shihadeh, Review of `skenderoÆlu, 
Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ, 215.

135 Cf. Franz Rosenthal, Knowledge Triumphant, 300 ff.; R. Frank, “Knowledge 
and TaqlÊd”, 43.

136 Al-Tah§nawÊ, Kashsh§f, “Shakk”.
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able (awl§) is inapt in apodictic disciplines (l§ yalÊqu bi-l-qaã#iyy§t)”.137

Therefore, in the Islamic context, sceptical outlooks that consider 
divine nature to be beyond the grasp of discursive reasoning normally 
lead to the total rejection of rational theology and metaphysics as 
futile. This will be followed by either a sceptical suspension of judge-
ment (tawaqquf), or, more commonly, by the acceptance of an alter-
native epistemology, be it scriptural, esoteric, or traditional.138

However, these two outcomes are not logically necessary. For 
scepticism, it has been argued, may be characterised by two distinct 
features: a thesis, asserting the impossibility of knowledge, which 
can be either global or restricted to specific classes of knowledge; 
and a recommendation that one ought to suspend judgement. 
These two statements, the ‘is’ and the ‘ought’, are logically inde-
pendent of each other, as the thesis is not sufficient to justify the 
recommendation.139

Now, in the Maãalib, al-R§zÊ goes against the current trend by 
putting forth a restricted sceptical thesis, yet without recommending 
an automatic suspension of judgement. He contends that although 
knowledge cannot be attained discursively with respect to many 
theological questions, theological reflection may still show that some 
non-apodictic theological statements are more justified and more 
plausible than others. When the mind is unable to attain apodictic 
knowledge in relation to a given theological problem, it may have 
reason to affirm, tentatively, the most probable, plausible, or apt 
(awl§, akhlaq, ashbah) belief (or conviction) that it can attain, while 
recognising its fallibility. This position, which al-R§zÊ adopts at this 
late stage, explains the seeming contradiction in the third section of 
Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, noted previously.

In the Maã§lib, one finds that this scepticism leads to a surprising 
expression of theological tolerance by a thinker who is notorious for 
his debating tenacity. Having found all rational and revealed evi-
dence for the question of the pre-eternity of the world inconclusive, 
al-R§zÊ writes:

137 Mab§Èith, 2, 482.
138 In earlier works, al-R§zÊ refutes these alternative approaches in favour of theo-

logical and metaphysical reflection (Nih§ya, fol. 19b–22b; MuÈaßßal, 122; 126–7).
139 Gisela Striker, Sceptical Strategies, 54; cf. Charlotte Stough, Greek Skepticism,

4.
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Now that these various positions have been summarised in this manner, 
and that the praiseworthy and blameworthy aspects of  each have become 
evident, at this point those who are perplexed and bewildered (aßÈ§b
al-Èayra wa-l-dahsha) will say: These proofs are not clear and strong 
enough to dispel doubt (shakk), preclude excuses and enlighten the 
mind with their strength and vividness. Rather, each betrays a degree 
of  obscurity. One who is merciful and magnanimous should excuse 
one who errs in such defiles.140

By contrast, al-Ghaz§lÊ, who emerges out of  his brief  phase of  doubt 
with very firm certainties, declares the fal§sifa to be unbelievers for 
maintaining that the world is pre-eternal. The attitude of  toler-
ance on the basis of  doubt, which al-R§zÊ expresses here, was not 
uncommon in the discipline of  fiqh; yet it was generally alien to 
earlier Islamic theology.

It goes well beyond the scope of the present study to convey how 
this sceptical stance affects al-R§zÊ’s treatment of specific theologi-
cal and philosophical questions.141 So does the examination of his 
extensive discussions in his earlier works of a wide variety of sceptical 
outlooks and arguments. We should also leave aside, in the present 
study which focuses on the ideas, the (probably worthwhile) attempt 
to speculate on al-R§zÊ’s circumstances or motives that may have con-
tributed to his reaching this scepticism. Suffice it in the remainder of 
the present subsection to examine briefly the intellectual background 
to this particular sceptical stance (that in most cases in metaphysics, 
one may only reach probable belief, rather than certainty), which 
al-R§zÊ adopts, to the extent permitted by the extant textual sources. 
While his exact influences cannot at this stage be pinpointed, relevant 
general trends in this background are identifiable.

The sceptical arguments he refutes in his earlier works, especially 
Nih§yat al-#uqål, the Mulakhkhaß and the MuÈaßßal, mostly advocate the 
suspension of judgement, either in relation to knowledge as such, 
discursive reasoning generally, or discursive reasoning in metaphysics 
specifically. Yet one also finds cursory references to the contention 
that while certain knowledge in metaphysics is unattainable through 
discursive reasoning, some views may be accepted on account of being 
more plausible, probable, or apt than others. Therefore, instead of 

140 Maã§lib, 4, 426. Cf. TafsÊr, 2, 52–3.
141 On al-R§zÊ’s treatment of the question of the eternity of the world in the 

Maã§lib, as an example, see Muammer `skenderoÆlu, Fakhr al-DÊn al-R§zÊ; also my 
review of this monograph.
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suspending judgement in these occasions, one may affirm the most 
plausible view, while acknowledging that it is not certain, but probable 
(muÈtamal). For example, the following argument in the Mulakhkhaß,
advanced by an imaginary sceptic against al-R§zÊ, proposes this as 
an alternative to the trend of suspending judgement:

In your present book, you suspend judgement (tawaqquf ) on many 
questions, because of  the opposition of  proofs (ta#§ru· al-adilla). This 
undermines [the notion of] immediate knowledge. For strong, opposed 
proofs will be constructed of  premises. If  the mind is certain about 
each premise and unable to undermine it in any way, though we know 
immediately that some are false (since it is inconceivable that contra-
dictory premises are all true), then we will find that the mind makes 
certain and decisive judgement, without hesitation or probability (iÈtim§l),
in relation to [a premise], despite it being false. Therefore, confidence 
in the decisive judgement of  the mind will cease. Which will lead to 
undermining a priori knowledge.
 However, if  the mind is able to undermine any of  those premises, 
suspension of  judgement will become untenable. One then ought to 
show that some of  the premises of  one side are probable (muÈtamal)—and
the probable does not provide certainty—in which case there will be 
no need to suspend judgement with respect to it.142

We may discern a twofold inspiration for this alternative scepticism, 
which al-R§zÊ adopts, viz. a metaphysical scepticism among some 
mathematicians, and a current which originates in ancient philo-
sophical scepticism.

The metaphysical scepticism to be found among mathematicians 
finds expression in sceptical arguments that al-R§zÊ uses in his later 
works, most notably his foregoing argument from proofs of the con-
structability of polygons. It also appears in arguments he cites in 
earlier works, such as the following sceptical argument from the 
certainties of mathematics, recorded in the Mulakhkhaß (which, at this 
early stage, al-R§zÊ rejects). Statements like “1 is half of 2” constitute 
immediate knowledge. But philosophers use premises like “It is only 
with a preponderator that either the [existence or non-existence] of 
the contingent thing will preponderate”, and “What applies to one 
thing applies equally to its like”, which, they claim, constitute imme-
diate and certain knowledge. It is clear, however, that these are not 
as evident as the proposition “1 is half of 2”, which the mind will 

142 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 83b–84a.
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be ‘more certain’ about. Yet there cannot be degrees of certainty, 
since the very notion of certainty excludes the slightest probability. 
Therefore, the premises that philosophers use are not certain.143

In the MuÈaßßal and the MaÈßål, al-R§zÊ writes of a group of geo-
metricians (muhandisån) who accept the use of discursive reasoning 
only in arithmetic and geometry, but not in metaphysics, where 
the highest aim, they maintain, should be to attain probable belief, 
rather than certainty.144 This reference has already been linked both 
to an account of a similar view expressed by some mathematicians, 
which is recorded in John Philoponos’ Commentary on the Isagoge,
and to a report of an early debate between mathematicians and 
mutakallimån, recorded by al-J§Èií.145 In the latter, arithmeticians 
and geometricians are said to argue that the way of kal§m rests on 
opinion, conjecture, approximations and delusions, whereas true 
science is natural, immediate, and free from inexact interpretations 
and equivocations. Similarly, Ptolemy writes, in the then widely read 
Almagest, that of the three divisions of theoretical philosophy (viz. 
theology, physics and mathematics),

... the first two divisions of  theoretical philosophy should rather be 
called guesswork than knowledge, theology because of  its completely 
invisible and ungraspable nature, physics because of  the unstable and 
unclear nature of  matter; hence there is no hope that philosophers 
will ever be agreed about them; and that only mathematics can pro-
vide sure and unshakeable knowledge of  its devotees, provided one 
approaches it rigorously.146

There can be little doubt that this sort of  metaphysical scepticism, 
which rests on a contrast with the certainties that the rigour of  
mathematics provides, had a direct influence on al-R§zÊ.147

143 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 83a–b.
144 MuÈaßßal, 122; cf. MaÈßål, 1/1, 207; 1/2, 444.
145 Anton Heinen, “Mutakallimån and Mathematicians”, 65–72, esp. 72; Josef 

van Ess, Die Erkenntnislehre des #A·udaddin al-^cÊ, 274–6; al-J§Èií, ‘in§#a, 57.
146 Ptolemy, Almagest, 36. Cf. F. Jamil Ragep, “Freeing Astronomy from Phi-

losophy”, 58, which cites an unpublished manuscript of a work by Quãb al-DÊn
al-ShÊr§zÊ (d. 710/1311), in which Ptolemy’s above statement is echoed: “Astron-
omy is the noblest of the sciences. ... Its proofs are secure—being of number and 
geometry—about which there can be no doubt, unlike the proofs in physics and 
theology”. I am grateful to Dr Sonja Brentjes for a very helpful discussion we had 
on this subject.

147 This metaphysical scepticism had a parallel among physicians, who found 
certainty in empiricism to the exclusion of metaphysical speculation. Abå \ayy§n
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Indicating his other main inspiration for this type of scepticism, 
he notes in the Mulakhkhaß that he read somewhere that Aristotle 
maintained “that one cannot attain certainty in theological questions, 
and that the highest aim in them is to attain belief according to what 
is most apt and plausible”.148 In the introduction of the Maã§lib, he 
indicates that he also found this view attributed to certain ancient 
“eminent philosophers”.149 Aristotle does not seem to have expressed 
this view, but this epistemological stance was rather espoused by some 
ancient sceptics, including members of the New Academy. According 
to Carneades, a head of the Academy, one cannot attain certainty, 
but ought not to suspend judgement in all matters when ‘plausible’, 
or ‘probable’ positions may be reached. It remains unclear, however, 
how this trend in ancient scepticism reached al-R§zÊ.150

In the context of Islamic philosophy and theology, his adoption of 
this sceptical stance appears to be unprecedented. Some discussion 
of this position continued after him; yet to what extent it had been 

al-TawÈÊdÊ (Imt§#, 1, 38; cf. Roshdi Rashed, “QåhÊ vs. Aristotle”, 9) refers to the 
aversion that some contemporaries from both groups—physicians and mathemati-
cians—had towards metaphysics: “This one studies illness and health, disease and 
medicine, and that one examines the sun and the moon. Yet none of them will 
have anything to say on soul, intellect or deity, as though these [subjects] were 
forbidden to them, or blameworthy among them.”

It is possible that al-R§zÊ, who wrote at least two major works on medicine, was 
inspired also by this metaphysical scepticism propounded by physicians, which he 
must have come across (although we have found no evidence in his works to confirm 
this influence). For instance, in On the Doctrines of Hippocrates and Plato (577–9), which 
al-R§zÊ read (cf. Nafs, 74), Galen notes that whereas one finds many interminable 
disagreements among philosophers, disagreements among physicians are often 
resolved: “In philosophy it is not surprising that most disagreements have not been 
resolved, as the matters it deals with cannot be clearly judged by an empirical test, 
and therefore some say that the universe did not have a beginning, others that it 
had, and again some say that there is nothing outside surrounding it, others that 
there is something, and of the latter, some say that what surrounds it is a void that 
has no substance in it, others that it is surrounded by other universes numerous 
beyond calculation, so that their number reaches to infinity. Such disagreement 
cannot be settled by clear sense-perception. But the case is not the same when a 
disagreement arises among physicians about the benefit or harm of remedies applied 
to bodies; physicians, at least, can judge by empirical test which of them is helpful 
and which is harmful.” (Cf. J. Barnes, “Some Ways of Scepticism”, 206).

148 Mulakhkhaß, fol. 83b.
149 Maã§lib, 1, 41.
150 For sources on ancient sceptical influences on Islamic thought generally, 

see: D. Gutas, “Pre-Plotinian Philosophy”, 4963.
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influential on later Islamic thought remains to be seen.151 It appears 
to have had a profound impact on Ibn Taymiyya’s polemics, who 
often argues that the fal§sifa and the mutakallimån can only reach 
presumption, not certainty; yet, for him, one should never settle for 
less than the latter in theology.152

Epistemological Pessimism and Human Perfection

In the third section of  the introduction to the Maã§lib, entitled “On 
whether this sacred knowledge may be attained by one or more meth-
ods (ãarÊq)”, al-R§zÊ contends that there are in fact two approaches 
to this knowledge. The first is the discursive, philosophical and theo-
logical approach, which was subject to his sceptical scrutiny in the 
preceding section. In this approach, one may prove the existence 
of  God only by deduction from facts about created things.153 This 
may yield indirect knowledge of  God’s existence, as we will conclude 
that created things require an external cause, without knowing the 
essence thereof. This limitation in the discursive mode of  knowing 
God is underscored in another work, where al-R§zÊ quotes Abå l-
Barak§t al-Baghd§dÊ as follows:

The knower may know the thing essentially ... or ... non-essentially 
(ma#rifa #ara·iyya). ... When we infer the existence of  the Necessary 
Existent from the existence of  contingent things, this will be a non-
essential type of  knowledge. For what is known of  It will be that It is a 
particular essence whose nature is unknown. But we know two features 
of  It, viz. the dependence of  all else on It, and Its independence from 
all else. As for essential knowledge, we will not have it, ... neither of  
Its essence (since we do not know how Its essence is distinct), nor of  
aspects of  Its essence (since It is one and non-composite; so Its essence 
does not consist of  parts).154

The second path to this knowledge, al-R§zÊ writes, is the method of  
spiritual discipline, which allows direct and supra-mundane knowl-
edge of  God. If  one purifies his heart and perseveres in recollect-

151 E.g. al-^jÊ, Maw§qif, 1, 138–40.
152 Ibn Taymiyya, Bay§n, 1, 372; 2, 252; 2, 478; Majmå#, 9, 36; Dar", 1, 159 

(French trans. Yahya Michot, “Vanités intellectuelles”, 607). 
153 Maã§lib, 1, 53–4. Al-R§zÊ also rejects Ibn SÊn§’s claim that his ontological 

argument for the existence of God does not rely on any empirical premises (cf. 
Ibn SÊn§, Ish§r§t, 3, 36–52).

154 Law§mi#, 99; cf. al-Baghd§dÊ, Mu#tabar, 3, 122 ff.
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ing (dhikr) God, both inwardly and outwardly, his soul will witness, 
directly, divine illumination and knowledge. “These are stations that 
man will not fathom in detail (#al§ sabÊl al-tafßÊl) unless he attains 
them”.155 Certainty, in other words, may only be reached through the 
‘method of  spiritual discipline’ (ãarÊqat al-taßfiya wa-l-riy§·a), leading to 
spiritual perfection, rather than the discursive method, the ‘method 
of  reflection and inference’ (ãarÊqat al-naíar wa-l-istidl§l). Nonethe-
less, proficiency in both paths will allow one to critically assess the 
knowledge and stations that he arrives at, which will enable him to 
recognise pitfalls along the spiritual path, such as believing that he 
has arrived at the end of  the path when experiencing very powerful 
and unfamiliar states and revelations.156

Al-R§zÊ’s metaphysical scepticism, as we saw, rests partly on the 
following line of reasoning, in relation to the epistemic limitations 
of man: (1) conceptions cannot be acquired; (2) the conceptions 
that humans ordinarily perceive fall into certain mundane types of 
essences; (3) the range of meaningful statements of assertion is deter-
mined by the range of their constituent perceived conceptions; (4) 
therefore, statements of assertion that humans can ordinarily make 
will be mundane and can refer to supra-mundane items only in a 
very general sense. Therefore, the inability to attain supra-mundane 
knowledge is not essential to the soul itself, but is due to an acciden-
tal limitation in its range of perception, which is determined by the 
nature of its association with the physical body. While the soul can-
not attain supra-mundane knowledge discursively, it is, in principle, 
capable of direct supra-mundane perception, when its attachment 
to the body loosens. This is the only way for the soul to attain true 
theoretical perfection.

Al-R§zÊ thus concludes that the method of spiritual discipline 
is the superior alternative to kal§m and falsafa, and the solution to 
epistemological pessimism and utter despair. How then should we 
understand his numerous statements, in his later writings, that what 
he refers to as the ‘method (ãarÊqa) of the Qur"§n’ should be regarded 
as the superior alternative to kal§m and falsafa? He constantly describes 
this method as one that involves both the abandonment of ‘delving 
deeply’ (ta#ammuq) into theoretical complications and subtleties, and 

155 Maã§lib, 1, 54–5.
156 Maã§lib, 1, 58–9; cf. TafsÊr, 21, 149–50.
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proclaiming God’s greatness ‘to the maximum extent’ (al-mub§lagha 
fÊ l-ta#íÊm). This finds expression in the above-quoted conclusion of 
Dhamm al-ladhdh§t,157 as well as his last testimony (Waßiyya), dictated 
at his sickbed shortly before his death:

I tried the methods of  kal§m and falsafa, and I did not find in them 
the profit which I found in the great Qur"§n; for it calls to ascribing 
all greatness and majesty to God, and prevents from delving deeply 
into the preoccupation with objections and contradictions. This is so 
only because of  our knowledge that human minds come to nothing 
and fade away in these treacherous defiles and hidden ways.158

The same view also appears in Book One of  the Maã§lib, where 
he states, “Whoever abandons obstinacy and experiences the like 
of  my experience will realise that truth is as I have described”.159

But what is the ‘method of  the Qur"§n’? And in what way is it a 
superior alternative?

For this, we need to revisit al-R§zÊ’s later theory of prophecy. 
Revelation, he argues, will have spiritually transformative features 
in its style and content that are ideal for perfecting human souls. 
For instance, the ‘method’ of revealed religions generally, and Islam 
in particular, is to attribute all perfections to God and to exhort 
people to proclaim His greatness to the maximum extent—mainly by 
affirming attributes of majesty (jal§l) and beneficence (ikr§m)—while 
avoiding intricate theological problems, which may cause confusion 
in people’s minds. It will then prohibit believers from ‘delving deeply’ 
into theological details of the various aspects of God’s greatness and 
divinity, some of which may appear irreconcilable. These and other 
transformative features of prophecy correspond to al-R§zÊ’s descrip-
tion of the method of the Qur"§n.160 This is described in his Asr§r
al-tanzÊl, where he comments on Qur. 7:54–5, as follows:

157 Cf. p. 187–8 supra.
158 Waßiyya, 640. I made much use of Tony Street’s translation (“Life and works”, 

136–7).
159 Maã§lib, 1, 236. Ibn Taymiyya (Nubuww§t, 52–3; cf. Dar", 1, 159–60) sometimes 

highlights al-R§zÊ’s scepticism by blending these two statements and the conclusion 
of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t loosely: “I have contemplated the methods of kal§m and the 
systems of falsafa, and have not found them capable of curing the ill or quench-
ing the thirsty. I have found the most immediate method to be the method of the 
Qur"§n. I read in affirmation, [etc., see p. 187–8 supra]. Whoever experiences the 
like of my experience will realise the like of my realisation.”

160 Cf. Maã§lib, 1, 216.
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His saying, “Verily, His are the creation and the command”, contains 
a remarkable secret and a profound wisdom; namely, that if  you wit-
ness signs of  [divine] governance and design in the various parts of  
the heavens, the planets and the earth, your heart will desire to know 
the aspects of  wisdom in each one of  them in detail (#al§ sabÊl al-tafßÊl). 
It will then be said to you: Halt at your level, do not venture beyond 
your limits, nor plunge your mind into an endless ocean, nor set off  
to surmount a summit-less mountain, nor desire to fathom what is 
above your understanding, imagination, mind and soul! You are not 
one of  those who could attain these illuminations. Rather, admit your 
incapacity, humility, and shortcoming, and proclaim the perfect majesty 
and ultimate greatness of  the Creator of  these beings summarily (#al§
sabÊl al-ijm§l); and say: “Verily, His are creation, command, wisdom, 
might, exaltedness, dominion and greatness, blessed be God, the Lord of  
the worlds, He who governs all bodies, souls, higher beings and lower 
beings!” Having abandoned wading into those details and recognised 
this greatness summarily, at this stage, you should return to yourself  
and consider your incapacity and shortcoming. Then busy yourself  
with prayer and supplication.
 Herein lies the ultimate level attainable by the spiritually advanced 
ones (ßiddÊqÊn) and the acme of  the thoughts of  knowers (#§rif), beyond 
which minds cannot venture. ... To this God, exalted, alludes towards 
the end of  this verse in His saying: “Supplicate your Lord humbly 
and secretly”.
 How beautiful these pointers (talwÊÈ), contained in the great Qur"§n, 
are! ... No method (ãarÊq) occurs to the mind or imagination of  this 
humble person (miskÊn), who is the author of  the present book, which 
is better, more advantageous or more attractive (ajdhab) for human 
souls and intellects towards the presence of  Him who is Holy, One 
and Everlasting, than these divine expositions and lofty secrets!161

A detailed account of  this notion of  the method of  the Qur"§n goes 
beyond the scope of  the present study and will require a dedicated 
and comprehensive study of  both the TafsÊr and Asr§r al-tanzÊl, in 
light of  al-R§zÊ’s later theory of  prophecy.

His statement at the end of Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, that the ‘method 
of the Qur"§n’ is superior to the discursive method, and his citations 
of Qur"§nic verses that affirm seemingly irreconcilable aspects of 
divinity, should be understood as stemming from his view that the 
Qur"§n is spiritually transformative. Rational theology, it seems, will 
in many ways often conflict with this process. Though, in places, 

161 Asr§r al-tanzÊl, 372–3; cf. 376. The same points, he goes on to add, are 
highlighted in Qur. 3:190–1.
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al-R§zÊ argues that this applies specifically to the level of average 
believers, who constitute the public (jumhår), he often indicates that 
the method of the Qur"§n is effective at all stages of human develop-
ment, including the most advanced. He writes in the TafsÊr:

Sciences are either theoretical or practical. The most sublime and 
complete among the theoretical sciences is the knowledge of  God’s 
essence, attributes, acts, judgements and names. You cannot find these 
sciences more complete and sublime than in [the Qur"§n]. The practical 
sciences concern either bodily acts or acts of  the heart, also known as 
‘moral purity’ and the ‘purification (tazkiya) of  the self ’. You cannot 
find these two sciences as you would in this Book.
 God decreed that one who studies it and holds fast to it will gain 
worldly honour and after-worldly happiness. I have transmitted vari-
ous rational and transmitted sciences, but I have not gained as much 
religious and worldly happiness from any of  these sciences as I have 
from serving this discipline [i.e. Qur"§nic exegesis].162

Having found refuge in spiritual discipline and in the guidance and 
inspiration of  the Qur"§n, al-R§zÊ does not arrive at despair. What 
Dhamm al-ladhdh§t expresses, rather, is a sense of  utter alienation 
(waÈsha) in this world.

162 TafsÊr, 13, 80.
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APPENDIX

RIS$LAT DHAMM LADHDH$T AL-DUNY$

The Manuscripts and the Critical Edition

I have been able to locate seven manuscripts of  al-R§zÊ’s Ris§lat 
Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§, of  which I have been able to have access 
to five. Two others are currently inaccessible (assuming they have 
survived contemporary devastation in Baghdad and Kabul). The 
following are brief  descriptions of  the manuscripts used, along with 
the abbreviations for those used in the edition.

1. Berlin State Library, Petermann II, 10 (pp. 244–72):1

Title: Ris§lat Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§.
Dimensions: 18.5 × 14.2; 16.6 × 11.8 cm. 19–20 lines.
Dated: Friday, 12 Dhå al-\ijja 610 A.H. (1214).
Copyist: •ufayl Ibn Muãahhar Ibn AbÊ Sa#Êd al-Fa·lÊ al-•afÊlÊ.
Handwriting: naskh.
Abbreviation: �.

Beginning:

بسم �هللا �لر�ن �لرحيم. �حلمد هللا �لو�حد �ألحد ...
End:

ّمت كتا) 'ّ� لّذ�% �لدنيا، تصنيف �إلما� فخر �لدين �ّمد بن عمر بن �حلسني 
�لر�AB @�ه �هللا، على يد ُطفيل بن ُمَطهَّر �لَفضلّي، يو� �جلمعة �لثا- عشر من 

'A �حلّجة سنة عشٍر Dستمئٍة. �للهّم �غفر لكاتبه Dلو�لديه، Cمني.

1 W. Ahlwardt, “Die Handschriften–Verzeichnisse der Königlichen Bibliothek 
zu Berlin, XVI”, p. 25, no. 5426. This is the only MS of this work listed by 
 Brockelmann (GAL I, 669).
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2. Princeton University Library, Garret (Yahuda section) 
308 (fol. 130b–142a):2

Title: Kit§b TaÈqÊr al-ladhdh§t.
Dimensions: 24 × 18; 17.8 × 11.8 cm. 23 lines.
Dated: 677 A.H. (1278–9).
Handwriting: naskh.
Abbreviation: L.

Beginning:

M فضل خلقهP على Qلصال�D .بسم �هللا �لر�ن �لرحيم. �حلمد هللا @ّ) �لعاملني 
 �لسما�D% �لعلى، Dحتت �أل@ضني �لسفلى، خصوصU على �ّمٍد CDله، نTّ �لر�ة،

... Zّما بعد. فقد سألتP .لكر�مة�D ما� �لعصمة\D 
End:

ّمت �لطاهرين.  �لطّيبني  �لر��ني. Dصّلى �هللا على سّيدنا �ّمٍد CDله  يا P@حم   ... 
كتا) حتقa �للذ�%، لإلما� فخر �لدين �لر�AB @�ه �هللا. ُقوِبل �لكتاُ).

3. Mar#ashÊ-NajafÊ Library 4416(3) (fol. 110b–129b):3

Title: Al-Ladhdh§t.
Dimensions: 15 × 20.5; approx. 9.5 × 16.1 cm. 19–22 lines.
Dated: 731 A.H. (1331).
Copyist: Najm al-DÊn Abå Bakr Ibn #Abd al-Wahh§b Dahist§nÊ.
Handwriting: naskh.
Abbreviation: �.

Beginning:

 بسم �هللا �لر�ن �لرحيم. قا� موالنا Pستا' �لدنيا، عّالمة �لو@P ،cفضل �ملتقدِّمني
رين، خامت �ملجتِهدين، �لد�عي \g �حلّق، حّجة �هللا على �خللق، فخر �حلّق  �Dملتأخِّ
�لر�AB، قدLَّ �هللا @Dَحه بن �حلسني  Pبو عبد �هللا �ّمد بن عمر  �Dلدين،        �Dملّلة 

     �لعزيز: �حلمد هللا �لو�حد �ألحد ...

2 R. McChesney, Catalogue of Arabic Manuscripts, 213, no. 2486.
3 M. Mar#ashÊ, Fihrist nuskheh§-ye khaããÊ, 12, 17.
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End:

�لطّيبني Cله  Dعلى  �ّمٍد  �خلالئق  سّيد  على  �هللا  Dصّلى  �لر��ني.  P@حم  يا   ... 
�لطاهرين.

4. Mar#ashÊ-NajafÊ Library 286(26) (fol. 247b–255b):4

Title: TaÈqÊr al-ladhdh§t.
Dimensions: 18 × 27.5; 11 × 13.5 cm. 27 lines. 
Dated: 1072 A.H. (1662).
Copyist: Sh§h Mur§d Far§h§nÊ.5

Handwriting: nasta#lÊq.

Beginning:

M فضل خلقهP على Qلصال�D .بسم �هللا �لر�ن �لرحيم. �حلمد هللا @ّ) �لعاملني 
 �لسما�D% �لعلى، Dحتت �أل@ضني �لسفلى، خصوصU على �ّمٍد CDله، نTّ �لر�ة،

... Zّما بعد. فقد سألتP .لكر�مة�D ما� �لعصمة\D 
End:

ّمت �لطاهرين.  �لطّيبني  �لر��ني. Dصّلى �هللا على سّيدنا �ّمٍد CDله  يا P@حم   ... 
كتا) حتقa �للذ�% لإلما� فخر �لدين �لر�AB @�ه �هللا.

5. The British Library, I.O. (India Office Library) Islamic 
3832 (fol. 85b–95b):6

Title: Kit§b TaÈqÊr al-ladhdh§t.
Dimensions: 27.7 × 14.8; 19.5 × 8.5 cm. 21 lines.
Dated: 1063 A.H. (1653).
Handwriting: exquisite nasta#lÊq.

4 M. Mar#ashÊ, Fihrist nuskheh§-ye khaããÊ, 1, 322–3.
5 Dating and copyist: Mar#ashÊ, Fihrist nuskheh§-ye khaããÊ, 1, 333.
6 P. Stocks, Subject Guide, 217. The Library, I was informed, has no other record 

of the MS (despite the reference in the Subject Guide to a handwritten entry). The 
MS bears an India Office stamp dating to 1913.
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Beginning:

 كتا) للفخر �لر�M AB جو�) Pسئلة Pحو�� �للذ�% �ملطلوبة M �لدنيا �Dلكشف
�Dلر�حا% �Dآلفا% �Dملخافا%.  %�aخل� فيها من  ما   mبياD Pقسامها   عن حصر 
M فضل خلقهP على Qلصال�D .بسم �هللا �لر�ن �لرحيم. �حلمد هللا @ّ) �لعاملني 
 �لسما�D% �لعلى، Dحتت �أل@ضني �لسفلى، خصوصU على �ّمٍد CDله، نTّ �لر�ة،

... Zّما بعد. فقد سألتP .لكر�مة�D ما� �لعصمة\D
End:

 ... يا P@حم �لر��ني. Dصّلى �هللا على سيدنا Dنبينا Dشفيع pيع 'نوبنا �oDفع
 sومنا �مد CDله �لطيبني �لطاهرين. ّمتت �لكتا) حتقa �للذ�% لإلما� فخر �لدين

.Qملغفر�D عليه �لر�ة ABلر��
The two other manuscripts located are:

6. Al-Q§diriyya Library (Baghdad) 654(3) (fol. 19–27), en-
titled Ris§lat Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§.7

7. Ri"§sat al-Maãbå#§t Library (Kabul) 87, entitled Ris§la fÊ
l-ladhdh§t al-maãlåba fÊ l-duny§.8

For the edition, MSS 1, 2 and 3 are used. The variants among them 
are numerous, but generally minor. MSS 4 and 5 appear to be copied, 
or derived from, MS 2, and do not improve the text in any way. On 
the other hand, MSS 1 and 3 have much in common, and probably 
have a common source; yet neither could be derived from the other.

In this edition, the text is corrected in accordance with modern 
conventions for spelling, without note of the original spelling in the 
manuscripts. For example, ثلثة is changed to ثالثة; Cهو to wهو�;  to @ياسة
;@ئاسة  Nunation and some diacritical .حياto Q حيوand Q ;ها هنا to ههنا
marks have been added where needed.

7 I. Rauf, Al-$th§r al-Khaããiyya, 3, 13–4.
8 P. De Beaurecueil, “Al-Makhãåã§t al-#Arabiyya fÊ Afgh§nist§n”, 20.
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The Title

The epistle is given the following titles in manuscripts and later external 
references:

1. Dhamm ladhdh§t al-duny§ (Censure of  the Pleasures of  This World).9

2. Ris§la fÊ Dhamm al-duny§ (Censure of  This World).10

3. TaÈqÊr al-ladhdh§t (Degrading Pleasures).11

4. Ris§la fÊ l-ladhdh§t al-maãlåba fÊ l-duny§ (On the Pleasures Sought in 
This World).12

5. Aqs§m al-ladhdh§t (Divisions of  Pleasure).13

The fourth and fifth titles appear to be taken directly from the epistle’s 
introduction and describe its contents superficially. In my opinion, the 
first title appears most authentic. It describes the work’s main parts 
and conclusions, without being simply drawn from its introduction. 
It also agrees with the author’s description of  the second section as 
“the section on the censure (dhamm) of  imaginary pleasures”, in his 
final note in the work, preserved only in the Berlin MS. The second 
title seems to be a shortened version of  the first.

Finally, al-R§zÊ refers to the work loosely both as a book (kit§b)
and as an epistle (ris§la).14

9 The Berlin MS; and the Baghdad MS catalogue entry.
10 Al-QifãÊ, Akhb§r, 192; al-‘afadÊ, W§fÊ, 4, 255; Ibn AbÊ Ußaybi#a, #Uyån, 2, 

29.
11 The Princeton MS; the British Library MS; and the Mar#ashÊ-NajafÊ 286 MS. 

All, however, share a common source.
12 The Kabul MS catalogue entry.
13 Ibn Taymiyya (e.g. Dar", 1, 159) and Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya (Ijtim§#, 120). 

However, both almost certainly used the same manuscript.
14 Dhamm al-ladhdh§t, 3; 44.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

@سالة 'ّ� لّذ�% �لدنيا

ABفخر �لدين �لر�
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

بسم �هللا �لر�ن �لرحيم

 ،oٌال َعَدD له oحلمد هللا �لو�حد �ألحد، �ملصوِّ@ �لصمد، �لسال� �لسرمد، ال ُعَد�
Dال حّد لد�Dمه١ Dال Pمٌد، Dال كسر لعسكر~ Dال مدoٌ. له �لعلوُّ �Dإلكر��، �Dلسموُّ 
�Dلد��D. \كر�مه حّصل كّل ُمر�D oٍمر�ٍ�، Dَطوله سّهل �حلالَ� Dحّر� �حلر�َ�. Pمُر~ 
�oP@ �لسماَ� �لر�مح، Dُحكُمه Pحَكَم ُمِهمَّ �لسر٢ِّ �لطامح. \عالمه DPصل \g كّل 
سرD ،@ٍD\�امه عَمر صدَ@ كلِّ مكسوٍ@. ّ� �لصالQ على Pفاضل خلقه M �لسمو�% 
�لعلى، Dحتت �أل@ضني �لسفلى، خصوصU على �مٍد نTّ �لر�ة D\ما� �لعصمة 

�Dلكر�مة٣.
عن  �Dلكشَف  �لدنيا،   M �ملطلوبة  �للّذ�%  Pحو��  عن   Zسألَت فقد  بعد،  Pّما 
�Dآلفا%  �Dلر�حا%  �Dللّذ�%٤   %�aخل� من  فيها  ما   mَبياD Pقسامها،  حصِر 
 M من �هللا �لتوفيقD .ملخافا%. فكتبُت لك هذ� �ملختصر على سبيل �ال@جتا��D

pيع �ألحو��٥.
�لعاجلة �صو@P M Qٌقساٍ� ثالثٍة.   Qهذ~ �حليا M للّذ�% �ملطلوبة�  mّ\ PDقو�: 
�خليالّية،  �للّذ�%  DPDسطها  �لشهوتني.   wقضا Dهي  �حلّسّية،  �للّذ�%  هي  �ا Doفأ
�للّذ�%  PDعالها   [P١١١  :�] �Dلرئاسة.   wالستعال� من  �حلاصلة  �للّذ�%  Dهي 

١ �: له.

٢ �: �لنسر.

 M فضل خلقهP على Qلصال�D .بسم �هللا �لر�ن �لرحيم. �حلمد هللا @ّ) �لعاملني" :L ٣

D\ما�  �لر�ة،   Tّن CDله،  �ّمٍد  على   Uخصوص �لسفلى،  �أل@ضني  Dحتت  �لعلى،   %�Dلسما�
�لعصمة �Dلكر�مة".

.� ،L ٤ سقطت من

٥ B � MياQo: قا� @ضي �هللا عنه.

٥

١٠

١٥
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

�لعقلّية، Dهي٦ �للّذ�%٧ �حلاصلة بسبب معرفة �ألشيا�D wلوقو� على حقائقها. 
فهذ� ضبٌط َحَسٌن معقو٨�ٌ M هذ� �لبا).

 �ّ �حلّسّية.  �للّذ�%  ֲדذ~  \منا �صل  �ألمر   �DّP  M mِإلنسا�  ٩oفُسعو  ،UيضPD
\'� توّغل فيها، Dقضى Dطَر~ منها، فحينئٍذ تسمو نفُسه \g �ملرتبة �لثانية، Dهي 
�الستسعاo باللّذ�% �خليالّية، Dهي �لرئاسُة، Dنفاُ' �لقو١٠�ِ، �Dألمُر �Dلنهُي. فإ'� 
 g\ منها  ترّقى  �Dلبلّيا%،  �آلفا%  من  فيها  ما  على  �لوقوَ�   �B@ُD فيها،  توّغل 
�ملرتبة �لعالية، Dهي طلب �للّذ�% �لعقلّية، �Dالستسعاo مبعرفة هذ~١١ �ألشياw بقد@ 

�لطاقة �لبشرّية.  
Dملّا Dقفُت على هذ� �لضبط، فال جر� @ّتبنا١٢ هذ� �لكتاَ) على ثالثة Pقساٍ�:

فأ�Dّا: M �لبحث عن حقائق �للّذ�% �حلسّية، [�: ٢٤٥] Dبياm ما فيها من 
�خل�D %�aآلفا%. 

Dثانيها: M �لبحث عن حقائق �للّذ�%١٣ �خليالّية، Dهي لّذQ �لرئاسة �Dلنفا'، 
Dبياmِ ما فيها من جها% �خل�D aلشّر. 

�Dإلحاطة  �لعلم   Qلّذ Dهي  �لعقلّية،  �للّذ�%  حقائق  عن  �لبحث   M Dثالثها: 
.Qلنفر�D ما فيها من جها% �لرغبة mِبياD ،wقائق �ألشيا�

Dنسأ� �هللا �لكرمي mP يطلعنا على حقائق �ألشياw بقد@ �لطاقة �لبشرّية.

٦ "�للذ�% �لعقلية Dهي" سقطت من  �.

�للذ�%"  �لعقلية Dهي  �للذ�%  PDعالها  �Dلرئاسة   wالستعال� من  �حلاصلة  �للذ�%  "هي   ٧

.L  سقطت من
٨ �: معقو� حسن.

٩ L، �: فشعو@.

١٠ �: �ألمر لقو�.

١١ سقطت من �.

١٢ L: @تبت.

.L ١٣ سقطت من
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

فالقسم �أل�Dّ: �لكال� M �للّذ�% �حلّسّية

�علم mّP مطالب [�: ١١١)] �خللق من �ألحو�� �ملحسوسة �صو@M Qٌ نوعني. 
.Qلثا- حتصيل �للّذ�D ،فُع �أل�o اsحدP

�لثيا)؛  لبس  Pحدها  بُطرٍ�.  \ليه  لو�١٥  َتَوصَّ فقد  �حلسّية،  �آلال�١٤  oفع  Pّما 
D'لك ألmّ جلد �إلنساm جلٌد ناعٌم لطيٌف، سريع �لتأثُّر من �حلّر �Dل�o؛ فاحتا� 
o Mفِع هذ� �لنو� من �إليذ�g\ w لبس �لثيا). �Dلتحقيق mّP لبس �لثو)١٦ ضرٌ@؛ 
ألّنه يصa ّ�اًال لتلك١٧ �لثيا)؛ �Dل �جلسم �لثقيل \تعاٌ) للبدm. \ّال mّP لبس 
�لثو) [L: P١٢٩] ملّا oفع تلك �ملضاّ@ �لعظيمة، صا@ 'لك �لضرُ@ �حلاصل من 
 Aلذ� �لقليل  �لضرِ@  ُل  فصا@ حتمُّ منه١٨.  PDعلى  Pعظم  لضرٍ@   Uفع�o �لثو)  لبس 
يوِجب oفَع �لضرِ@ �لعظيم شبيه١٩U حلصو�٢٠ �خل�D aللّذ�D Qلر�حة. MD �حلقيقة، 
ليس �ألمُر \ّال ما 'كرنا٢١، ِمن mّP حاصله يرجع \o gفع �لضر@ �لز�ئد بتحّمل 

�لضر@ �لناقص. 
�لنّظا�  سّيا@  بن  \بر�هيم  على  oخل   Lلنا� بعض   mّP ُيحكى  ما  مثاُله   ٢٢D
�ملتكّلم، فر٢٣D ~C M يد~ قدٌ¢ من �لدw�D �ملّر �لبشع �لكريه٢٤، Dكاm يشّق عليه 

١٤ �، L: �ال�.

١٥ �: يوصل.

١٦ L: �لثيا).

١٧ �: لذلك.

١٨ L: منه PDعلى.

.Uسبب :L ١٩

٢٠ �: �صو�.

٢١ L: 'كرنا~.

٢٢ سقطت من �.

.� ،L ٢٣ سقطت من

٢٤ L: فر�~ M يد~ من �لدw�D �ملر �لبشع �لكريهة.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

جّد£٢٥ تناDُله. فسأله عن كيفّيِة حاله. فقا�: "Pصبحُت �o M@ بلّياٍ%، oPفع Cفاٍ% 
 M oٌمّطِر mٌقانوD ،٢٦ ضابٌط َحَسٌنD ، بآفاٍ%". Dهذ� �لذA قاله �لنّظاُ� كالٌ� كّليٌّ

Pحو�� �لدنيا.
من   oملقصو�D �Dملساكن.   @Dلد�  wُبنا �آلفاِ%  oفع  طر�  من  �لثا-  �Dلطريق 
بنائها mّP �إلنساm ُخِلق M مرتعة �آلفا% Dممّر �ملخافا%. [�: P١١٢] فإ'�٢٧ بقي 
 ،Uَكم� Uحصين wًفإ'� ب§ بنا .~oالDPD مالهD على نفسه Uبقي خائف ،wلصحر�� M
٢٨D oخل M تلك �لد�@، Dغلَّق على نفسه �ألبو�َ)، Dبالغ M \حكامها، فحينئٍذ 
يبقى٢٩ CمنU من [�: ٢٤٥] بعض �لوجو~ على نفسه Dماله. فكاm �ملقصوoُ من 
بناw �ألبنية �DلدD@ �لسعي o Mفع �آلفا%، ال M جلب �ملنافع. فامللبس �Dملسكن 

Dُِضعا٣٠ لدفع �آلفة، ال جللب �ملنفعة.
فأّما �لطر� �ملوصلة \g حتصيل �للّذ�%، فهي �صو@M Qٌ قضاw شهوQ �لبطن 
Dقضاw شهو٣١Q �لفر�؛ Dليس �ما ثالٌث �لبّتة. D©ن ننّبهك على ما فيهما٣٢ من 

�لدنا�D Qwخلساسة Dسقوª �حلا�٣٣ �Dلتشّبه بالبهائم �خلسيسة. 
 ،wلفصحا�D wلشعر��D wخلطبا� mّ\ :تلك �لتفاصيل mبيا M قو�، قبل �خلو»٣٤PD
�لدنيا Dبياm سقوطها oDناwִדا، @جع٣٥ حاصُل  Pمر   aحتق M «َخلو� �Do�@P  �'\

٢٥ L: حّد~.

٢٦ سقطت من �.

٢٧ �: فلو.

٢٨ سقطت من �.

.m٢٩ �: يكو

٣٠ D :Lضع.

.L سقطت من "Qشهو w٣١ "قضا

٣٢ L: فيها.

.QwDحا�. �: �ملر :L ٣٣

٣٤ �: للخو».

٣٥ �: يرجع.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

كالمهم، بعد �لتطويال% �لعظيمة، \g مقّدماٍ% قليلٍة.
على  فوجب  فانيٌة.  منقضيٌة  بل هي  باقيٍة،   aا غ�\"  :mيقولو �م P فأحدها 
طّيبٌة  نفسها   M ا�P  g\  ٣٧Q@هذ� كاإلشا  mّP �Dعلم  ֲדا."  يغتّر  ال   mP �لعاقل٣٦ 
�لعاقل  على  Dجب   ،٣٨wالنقضا�D �النقر�»  سريعَة  كانت  ملّا  �ا P \ّال  لذيذQٌ؛ 

عنها٣٩.   Bُالحتر��
لوطٌة  D@�حاִדا  باآلال�٤١،  ممزDجٌة  طّيباִדا   mّ\" قالو�:  �م٤٠ P Dثانيها 
 ،%ٌ�oسعاD %ٌا طّيبا�P فيها mDم يعتقد�P يدّ� على UيضP هذ�D ."%باجلر�حا
باملخافا%، Dجب  لوطًة  باآلفا%،  ممزDجًة   [(٢١١ :�] كانت  ملّا  �ا P \ّال 

عنها.  Bُالحتر�� �لعاقل  على 
 mيشاِ@كو  [(١٢٩ :L] قد  Lلنا� من  �أل@�'�   mّ\"  :mيقولو �م P Dثالثها 
mّP �أل@�'� تزيد Pحو��م على  �لغالب  �للّذ�% �Dلر�حا%؛ بل  �ألفاضَل M تلك 
Pحو��٤٢ �ألفاضل M هذ~ �خل�a% �حلّسّية �Dللّذ�% �جلسد�نّية BياQًo فاحشًة عظيمًة؛ 
�للّذ�%  �م يعتقدmّP mD هذ~ P يدّ� على UيضP هذ�D ."عنها Bُفوجب٤٣ �الحتر�
�BDئدين  فيها٤٤  لألفاضل  مشاِ@كني  �أل@�'�   mَكو  mّP \ّال  Dسعا�oٌ%؛   %ٌ�aخ

.٤٥wجاִדا ممّا يوِجب �لفر�َ@ منها، خلّسة �لشركا@o M عليهم

٣٦ L: فوجب للعاقل.

.Q@كاشا :L ٣٧

٣٨ �: �النقضا�D wالنقر�».

٣٩ �: عن �لتعّلق ֲדا.

.L ٤٠ سقطت من

٤١ �، L: �ال�.

٤٢ L: حا�.

٤٣ �: يوجب.

٤٤ L: فيها لألفاضل.

.� ،L سقطت من "w٤٥ "خلّسة �لشركا
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

�لدنيا. Dهي  Pحو��  تقبيح   M wخلطبا�D  wلفصحا� ِمن٤٦ كال�  مجامع  فهذ~ 
�ا P Mنفسها طّيباٌ% Dخ�aٌ%، \ّال Pّنه ¯ب ترُكها �Dإلعر�ُ» P بأسرها تدّ� على
عنها، ألجل Pّنه يلزمها هذ~ �للو��B �لثالثة �ملكرDهة٤٧. PDّما �حلكماw، فإ�م بّينو� 
mّP هذ~ �ألحو�� ليست P Mنفسها سعا�oٍ% [�: ٢٤٧] Dال خ�aٍ%، بل هي 

Pحو�ٌ� خسيسٌة Dمطالب oنيئٌة �D' Mִדا.
على  �لبا)  هذ�   M �َلكال� نرّتب   mP علينا  �ألمر كذلك، Dجب   mكا  �'\D
�D'Dִדا.  ماهّياִדا  �ألحو�� خسيسٌة �سب  هذ~   mّP  ٤٨mبيا  M اsحدP مقامني. 
 �Bيلزمها لو� mPD ا ال ُبّد�P حو�ًال شريفًة، \ّالP ا��Dلثا- M بيا٤٩m mّP بتقدير كو

مكرDهٌة.
Pّما �ملقا� �أل�Dّ، فنقو�: M تقرير٥٠ هذ� �ملطلو) طريقاP .mحدsا: mّP هذ~ 
�ا لّذ�ٌ%، فهي M �حلقيقة ليست بلّذ�ٍ%، D\منا حاصلها يرجع P ألحو�� �ل± ُيَظّن�
�ا [�: P١١٣] لّذ�ٌ% P كانت لّذ�ٍ%، \ّال m\D ،ا�P mُفع �آلال�. �لثا-٥١: بياo g\

خسيسٌة حقQٌa جّد£. 
Pّما �لنو� �أل�Dّ من �لبياm، فتقريُر~ من Dجوٍ~.

 g\  Uحتياج� PDشّد   Uجوع Pكثر   mكا كّلما   mإلنسا�  ٥٢mّP @Pينا  \ّنا  �ألّ��: 
 mكا Pطو�،  بالوقا�  عهُد~   mكا Dكّلما  Pّمت؛  باألكل  �لتذ�ُ'~٥٣   mكا �ألكل، 

٤٦ سقطت من �، �.

٤٧ L: �ملكرDهة �لثالثة.

٤٨ "M بياm" سقطت من �.

.mثانيهما بياD :� ٤٩

٥٠ L: تقدير.

٥١ L: �آل� �Dلثا-.

٥٢ سقطت من �، �.

٥٣ �: �اللتذ�'.
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�لتذ�ُ'~٥٤ به Pكمَل. Dال شّك mّP �جلوَ� ٥٥�ٌP شديٌد. PDيضU، �الحتيا� �لشديد 
\g �لوقا� Pٌ�. فلّما @Pينا Pّنه كّلما كانت هذ~ �آلالُ� Pشّد PDشّق، كاo mفعها٥٦ 
Pلّذ PDطيب، غَلب على �لظّن Pّنه ال مع§ �ذ~ �للّذ�% �Dلر�حا% \ّال ³ّرo oفع 

تلك �آلال� �لسابقة٥٧. 
عليه،   Q@حلر�� تلك   wُستيال� �حلاّ@، Dغلب  �حلّما�   M َمن جَلَس  mّP  cتر Pال 
فإ'� فَتح �لباَ)، oDخل من٥٨ 'لك �لبا) نسيٌم با@oٌ، فإ٥٩mّ 'لك �إلنساm يستلّذ 
بذلك٦٠ ��و�w �لبا@o �ستلذ�'£٦١ M �لغاية! P �'\Dكل طعامU غليظD Uعطش جد£، 
فإ'� شر) �ملاwَ �ملoَ�ّ بالثلج، فإّنه ¯د منه لّذQً عظيمًة كاملًة! Dما '�� \ّال ألّنه٦٢ 
َعُظَم تأّلُمه بسبب ��و�w �حلاّ@ �لذ٦٣M A �حلما�، Dَعُظَم تأّلُمه بسبب Pكل 'لك 
 Qُ@تلك �حلر� [P١٣٠ :L] عنه ��B ،o@لبا� wُصل \ليه ��و�D لطعا� �لغليظ. فلّما�
�ملؤملة. Dملّا شر) �ملاwَ �لبا@��B ،o عنه 'لك �لعطُش �ملؤ�. فبقد@٦٤ �لضر@ �حلاصل 
 wُشرِ) 'لك �ملاD o@لبا� wبسبب �ستنشاِ� 'لك ��و� Qُحتصل �للّذ Q@من تلك �حلر�

.o@لبا�
فَعِلمنا Pّنه ال حاصل �ذ~ �للّذ�% �حلّسّية \ّال oفع هذ~ �آلال� �DألDجا�. D'لك 

٥٤ �: �اللتذ�'.

٥٥ �: �P �جلو�.

٥٦ �: كاm هذ� �أل� ... كاo mفعه.

٥٧ �: تلك �ال� �لسابق.

.M :� ٥٨

.m٥٩ �: كا

٦٠ �، �: 'لك.

.L ٦١ سقطت من

٦٢ L، �: �نه.

.M Q@٦٣ �: �حلا

٦٤ �: فبتضّر@.
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�ا لّذ�ٌ%، فهي P Mنفسها ليست لّذ�ٍ%، P هذ~٦٥ �ألحو�� �ل± نتخّيل mّP يدّ� على
 �'\ mجا�. بل نقو�: �إلنساDأل�D فع �آلال�o بل ال [�: ١١٣)] حاصل �ا \ّال
@ عليه 'لك٦٦ ألسباٍ) �ّتفاقّيٍة٦٧  o�@P قضاwَ �حلاجة من �لبو� �Dلغائط، فرمبا تعذَّ
�لفضال%.  Pملُه٦٩ بسبب [�: ٢٤٨] \مسا� تلك  من خا@ٍ�؛ Dحينئٍذ٦٨ يعظم 
ّ� بعد تلك٧٠ �آلال� �لشديدQ، \'� قد@ على oفعها، Dََجد لّذQً عظيمًة٧١ D@�حًة 
 ºكمل؛ حP لتذ�ُ'~ بدفعها� mكا ، كاملًة. Dكّلما كاm تأّلُمه بسبب \مساكها Pشدَّ
mّP كثa£ من �لناL قالو�: "هذ~ �للّذP Qقوc من لّذQ �ألكل �Dلشر) �Dلبعا�٧٢". 

D'لك يدّ� على Pّنه ال حاصل �ذ~ �للّذ�% \ّال oفع �آلال�.
�لوجه �لثا� M بياm �ملطلو) �لذA 'كرنا~ mّP من �ملعلو� بالبديهة Pّنه كّلما 
بسبب  �حلاصلة   Qُللّذ� كانت  PDكمل،   cقوP  wبالشي  ٧٤Bلفو�  Qشهو كانت٧٣ 
بسبب   Qُللّذ� حتصل   �  ،Qلشهو� تلك  حتصل   �  mفإ PDكمل٧٥.   cقوP Dجد�نه 

Dجد�نه �لبّتة٧٦.
 g\ Uمى عظم@D ،كلٍب g\ ِمن٧٧ �لدّ@ �لثمني٧٨ Qًoَمن @مى قال mّP cال ترP

.L ٦٥ سقطت من

٦٦ �: 'لك عليه.

٦٧ L: لألسبا) �لعايقة.

٦٨ L: فحينئذ.

.�P:� ٦٩

٧٠ L: 'لك.

٧١ سقطت من �.

٧٢ L: �لفعا�. �Dلبعا�: �لنكا¢.

.m٧٣ �، �: كا

٧٤ L: �لقو�.

٧٥ D :Lجد�نه Pمت.

.L جد�نه �لبتة" ساقطة منD بسبب Qحتصل �للذ � Qحتصل تلك �لشهو � m٧٦ "فإ

٧٧ سقطت من �.

.L ٧٨ سقطت من
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 mَإلنسا�D ،َّ@لكلب ال يشتهي �لد� mّلو�حٍد منهما؛ أل Qُفإّنه ال حتصل �للّذ ،mٍنسا\
 ،mإلنسا� g\ من �لدّ@٨٠ Qoميَت �لقال@D ،ّما لو َقَلبَت �لقضّيَة٧٩P .ال يشتهي �لعظَم
عظم فرُحه ֲדا Dعظمت لّذُته لوجد��ا٨١. Dلو َ@ميَت �لعظَم \g �لكلب٨٢، عظم 
 Qُكانت شهوD ،شّدP ٨٤wلشي� g\ ّنه٨٣ كّلما كانت �حلاجُةP فرُحه بوجد�نه. فثبت
Dجد�نه Pّمت PDكمل، كاm �لفوBُ به Pلّذ. D\'� ثبت هذ�، فمقد�@٨٥ �للّذQ �حلاصلة 
 mكا �'\D .ملاضي� M حلاصلة بسبب �الحتيا� \ليه� Qيٌة ملقد�@ �ملضّرDحلا� مسا� M
 �'\D .ملاضي� M حلا� باأل� �حلاصل� M حلاصلة� Qُألمُر كذلك، فحينئٍذ تتقابل �للّذ�
 [P١١٤ :�] من مّز� بطَن mّP صا@ كأّنه � يوجد �لبّتة. مثاُلهD ،تقابال، تساقطا
\نساP �ّ ،mخذ يعاجله باخلياطِة DDضِع �ملر�هِم عليها، فإmّ 'لك ال ُيعّد لّذD Qًال 

سعاQًo، بل ُيعّد ِمثُل هذ� �لفعل جا@يU ³رc �لعبث. فكذلك٨٦ ها هنا. 
�ا٨٧ P �للّذ�% �حلّسّية خسيسٌة جد£؛ D'لك  mّP هذ~   mبيا  M لثالث� �لوجه 
 .٨٩Qٍ@٨٨ @طوباٍ% عفنٍة منتنٍة مستحيلٍة مستقَذQبأسرها ال حتصل \ّال بو�سطة اَمَر
Pّما لّذQ �ألكل، [L: ١٣٠)] فاألمر٩٠ فيها ظاهٌر. ألmّ �إلنساm ال يلتّذ بالطعا�، 
\ّال \'� Dَضعه M فمه. Dال شّك mّP 'لك �لطعا� M تلك �لساعة ميتز� ِبِريق �لفِم 

D½تلط به؛ Dال شّك Pّنه M نفسه شيwٌ مستقَذٌ@. 

٧٩ �: �لقصة.

.� ،L ٨٠ "من �لد@" سقطت من

٨١ L، �: بوجد��ا.

٨٢ �: كلب.

.m� :L ٨٣

.wٍشي :L ٨٤

٨٥ �: ثبت mP مقد�@.

٨٦ �: فكذ�.

٨٧ �: النها.

.Q@D٨٨ �: ³ا

.Q@لرطوبا% �لعفنة �ملنتنة �ملستحيلة �ملستقَذ� :L ٨٩

٩٠ �: فاأل�.
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 mإلنسا�  mّفإ �لفم،  من  سقطت  لو  �ملمضوغة  �للقمة  تلك   mّP عليه  �Dلدليل 
 Qللّذ� mّP لك يدّ� على'D .فمه g\ [٢٤٩ :�] هاoّير mP ال ميكنهD ،يستقذ@ها
�حلاصلة من �لطعا� ال حتصل \ّال عند �نعجاm 'لك �لطعا� �DختالP ªجز�ئه بتلك 

 .Q@ملستقَذ� Qلرطوبا% �لفاسد�
PDيضmّ\ ،U �إلنساm \'� تنا�D �ألطعمَة �ملختلفة، Dشرَ) عليها �ملا�D wَلُفقَّا�٩١، 
�تويًة   Qُملعد� Dكانت   ،Qملعد�  M بالبعض٩٣  بعضها   wُألشيا� تلك  ¾تلط٩٢  فإّنه 
�Dلبلغم،   w�oلسو�D  wلصفر�� Pجز�wٍ كثQٍa من  \ليها٩٥ على  �لطعا�  قبل Dصو�٩٤ 
Dمن  �DملشرDبا%  �ملطعوما%  تلك   ªختال� من  ثخٌني  �ملعدQ جسٌم   M فيحصل
�الستقذ�@  غاية   M ّنه جسٌمP ֲדا. Dال شّك  �Dلبلغم   wلصفر��D  w�oلسو�  ªختال�

�Dلعفونة٩٦. 
Dكذلك، فإ٩٧mّ �إلنساm \'� قاw، فإmّ 'لك �لقي٩٨w يكوM m غاية �الستقذ�@٩٩. 
 Qللّذ� mّP على هذ� �جلسم١٠٠. فثبت Qملعد� wلشبع �لتاّ� ال �صل \ّال عند �حتو��D
�لطعا� [�: ١١٤)]   ١٠١wجز�P ªّال عند �ختال\ �حلاصلة عند �ألكل ال حتصل 
 Qملعد� wحلاصلة عند �لشبع ال حتصل \ّال عند �حتو�� Qللّذ� mّPD ،ªملخا�D بالُبز��

على 'لك �جلسم �ملستقَذ@ �ملستخَبث. 

٩١ �لفّقا� شر�ٌ) يّتخذ من �لشعa، ¿ي به ملا يعلو~ من �لزبد.

٩٢ �: � �ختلط.

٩٣ L: ببعض.

٩٤ �: حلو�.

٩٥ "قبل Dصو� �لطعا� \ليها" ساقطة من �.

٩٦ �: M �لعفونة.

.m\ ٩٧ �: فلذلك

٩٨ سقطت من �.

٩٩ "Dكذلك فإm �إلنساm ... �الستقذ�@" ساقطة من �.

١٠٠ B � MياQo: �ملستقذ@.

١٠١ L: �ألجز�w من.
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فثبت ֲדذ~ �لبيانا% mّP هذ~ �للّذ�% �حلّسّية ال حتصل \ّال عند اَمَرQ �لرطوبا% 
�لعفنة �لقذ@D .Q'لك يدّ� على mّP هذ~ �للّذM Q غاية �خلساسة١٠٢، mّPD �لعاقل \منا 
 Uّنه ُخِلق �تاجP ֲדجًة، بل١٠٣ ألجلD Qًoّنه يعّد~ سعاP ُيقِد� على �ألكل، ال ألجل
\ليه. Dلوال �الحتيا� \ليه، ملا Pَقد� عليه. P@Dيُت mّP عبد �لقاهر �لنحوP Aّنشأ هذ� 

�لبيت:
١٠٥(ِDمشرD �ٍُتِلّم مبأكو mP عن١٠٤ لوال قضاwٌ جرc َنزَّهُت Pمنَل± 

PDّما لّذQ �لوقا�، فخساستها Pظهر من mP حتتا� \g �لبيا�D .mلذA يدّ� عليه 
P mّPخّس Pعضاwِ �إلنساm هو هذ~ �ألعضاw �ملخصوصة. Dلذلك، فإmّ طبائَع pيع 
 mعيو عن  D\خفائها   wألعضا� هذ~  ستِر  على  حتمُلهم  عقو�م  Dبد�ئَه  �خللق١٠٦ 
 mم ال يلبسو��لناظرين؛ ح١٠٧º p mّPاعَة ��نو�D oلزنو� �لذين جر% عاoִדم بأ
�لثياَ)، ١٠٨D يطوفوm عر�M Qً �ألسو��، فإ�م يسُترmD هذ~ �ألعضاD .w'لك يدّ� 

.mإلنسا� wعضاP [P١٣١ :L] خّسP wهذ~ �ألعضا mّلعقو� بأ� Qoعلى١٠٩ شها
ّ� \mّ لّذQ �ملو�َقعة١١٠ ال تتّم \ّال مبماّسة هذ~ �ألعضاPD .wيض١١١U، فهذ~ �ملماّسة 
 .wخل تلك �ألعضا�o M Qلتلّطخ بتلك �لرطوبا% �ملتوّلد� �للّذQ \ّال عند  ال تفيد 
عفنٌة  @طوبٌة   UيضP Dهي  �لنطفة؛  بانفصا�  �صل  \منا   [٢٥٠  :�]  Qللّذ� Dمتا� 

١٠٢ �: للخساسة.

١٠٣ L: لكن.

١٠٤ �: من.

١٠٥ من �لبحر �لبسيط.

١٠٦  �: �لخاليق.  

١٠٧ L: ُحكى.

.L ١٠٨ سقطت من

.mP :QoياB � M ١٠٩

١١٠ L: �للذQ �ملو�فقة.

١١١ سقطت من �.
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قذ@Qٌ خسيسٌة. Dكّل 'لك يدّ� على mّP هذ~ �للّذ�% ال حتصل \ّال بالتلّطخ ֲדذ~ 
�ا [�: P١١٥] ليست P لك يدّ� على١١٣'D .خلسيسة١١٢� Q@لرطوبا% �لعفنة �لقذ�
من جنس �خل�D %�aللّذ�% �Dلسعا�o%. بل �إلنساm يصa كامللجأ \ليها �Dملضطّر 
\g مباشرִדا. فإ'� oََفع تلك١١٤ �آلال� �DألDجا�، ¾ّلَص منها �Dستر�¢، بسبب 

 .١١٦%ٌ�aخD %ٌا لّذ��P لة تلك١١٥ �ملؤ'يا%؛ فيظّن�B\
Dممّا يدّ� عليه mّP �لرجل \'� �حُتِبس M موضٍع ال ميكنه �لقياُ� \g �خلالD ،wصا@ 
 Qٍمشّقٍة شديد  M يقع فإّنه  �لطبيعَة،  �لشديد ميسك  بالتكّلف  PDّنه  \ليه،  مضطّر£ 
Dبالwٍ عظيٍم. فإ'� متّكن من �لذها) \g �خلالD ،wقد@ على oفع تلك �خلبائث، 
Dجد لّذQً عظيمًة عند oفعها D\@سا�ا. Dمعلوٌ� Pّنه ال مع§ لتلك �للّذQ \ّال \�Bلة 
 ١١٧DP ،%ٍلّذ� mال تكو mP هذ~ �ألحو�� \ّما mّP تلك �ملؤملا%. فكذ� ها هنا. فثبت

.Q@اية �لقذ��D غاية �خلساسة M كانت لّذ�ٍ%، فهي m\
�١١٨ �لوجه �لر�بع M بياm خساسة هذ~ �ألحو��: �الستقر�w �لد�ّ� على \طبا� 
pيع �لعقالw على هذ~ �ملقّدمة. Pّما \طباقهم١١٩ على حتقa لّذQ �ألكل؛ D'لك أل�م 
 ١٢٠�DنظرD  ~Dستحقر� �للقمة،   M لرغبة� �ألكل عظيم   aَكث  Uنسان\  �Dشاهد �'\
\ليه بعني �إل�D w�@Bإلهانة، Dحكمو� عليه بالبهيمّية. Dلذلك قالو�: "�لبطنة ُتذِهب 
 oعلى \عد� Qً@قاته مقصوDPD ّياَمهP ّنه جعلP صفُته Uنسان\ mّP لو علمو�D ."لفطنَة�

.Q@١١٢ �: �خلسيسة �لقذ

.L ١١٣ "يد� على" سقطت من

١١٤ �: 'لك.

١١٥ �: 'لك.

١١٦ �: خD %�aلذ�%.

.D :L ١١٧

.L M ١١٨ سقطت

١١٩ "على هذ~ �ملقّدمة Pّما \طباقهم" سقطت من �.

.~Dنظر :L ١٢٠
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�ملأكوال% �DملشرDبا%، فإ�م يستحقرDنه Dيذّمونه١٢١ Dال يقيموm له BDنU �لبّتة. 
Pّما \'� �عتقدM �D \نساP mٍّنه يقّلل من �ألكل �Dلشر)، PDّنه ال َيلتفت \ليه Dال يقيم 
له BDنU، فإ�م يعّظمونه DينقاmDo له DيعتقدmD فيه Pّنه من BمرQ �ملالئكة. Dهذ� 

يدّ� على mّP فطرp Qيع �خللق شاهدQٌ بأmّ هذ~ �ألحو�� خسيسٌة.
PDّما \طباقهم على حتقa لّذQ �لوقا�، فمن Dجوٍ~١٢٢. [�: ١١٥)]

�لوقا� ¯علونه من  �لد�ّلة على Pحو��   Áأللفا� mّP �لكّل على  �أل�Dّ: \طبا� 
Pعظم١٢٣ Pنو�� �لشتم �Dإلهانة �Dإليذ�D .w'لك يدّ� على \طباقهم [�: ٢٥١] 

على حتقa شأm هذ~ �للّذ�%.
١٢٤D �لثا-: \mّ كّل عاقٍل، فإّنه١٢٥ يستحيي من �إلقد�� على �لوقا�١٢٦ �ضو@ 
�Dلعاقل   .Lلنا� Pعني  Dتبعيد~ [L: ١٣١)] عن  \خفائه   M يسعى بل   ،Lلنا�
\منا يستحيي من \ظها@ �لفعل �لقبيح، Dال يستحيي من \ظها@ �لفعل١٢٧ �حلسن. 
فإطباُقهم على \خفائه يدّ� على كو�م مطبقني على Pّنه من �ألفعا� �لقبيحة. فثبت 
Pحو�ٌ� خسيسٌة  �Dلوقا�  �ألكل  لّذ�%١٢٩   mّP على   wلعقال� \طباُ�  'كرنا١٢٨  مبا 

حقQٌa ال ُيلتَفت \ليها �لبّتة.
�لوجه �خلامس M بياm خساسة هذ~ �ألحو�� mP نقو�: Pّما �للّذQ �حلاصلة عند 
�ألكل، فهي لّذQٌ ضعيفٌة جد£. Dكما�ا \منا �صل١٣٠ M �للقمة �أل�D gDلثانية عند 

١٢١ L: يستحقرD ~Dيذمو~.

١٢٢ �: Dجهني.

.L ١٢٣ ساقطة من

.L ١٢٤ سقطت من

١٢٥ سقطت من �.

.L ١٢٦ "على �لوقا�" ساقطة من

١٢٧ ساقطة من �.

.mP :QoياB � M ١٢٨

.Q١٢٩ �: لذ

�ا حتصل.P :� ١٣٠
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حصو� �جلو� �لشديد. فإ'� فَتر �جلوُ�، قّلت١٣١ �لرغبُة؛ فَضُعف �اللتذ�ُ' باألكل. 
فثبت B mّPماm حصو�١٣٢ هذ~ �للّذB Qماmٌ قليٌل. 

 ،wطعمة �ألغنياP عن Qََفع �للّذ@َ gهللا تعا� mّ\" :mيقولو L١٣٣ �لناmّلذلك فإD
oDPDعها P Mطعمة �لفقر��D ."wلسبب فيه mّP �ألغنياw ال يشتّد جوعهم Dال تكمل 
تشتّد١٣٤ حاجُتهم  فإّنه   wلفقر�� PDّما  بالطعا�.  �لتذ�'هم  يقّل  حاجتهم؛ فال جر� 
Dيقوc جوُعهم؛ فلذلك يعظم �لتذ�'هم بتنا�D تلك �ألطعمة. D\' قد١٣٥ عرفَت 

هذ�، فنقو�: �للّذQ �حلاصلة باألكل حقQٌa من Dجوٍ~:
�ألmّP �Dّ هذ~ �للّذQ ال حتصل١٣٦ \ّال �DP Mئل �ألكل عند قيا� �جلو� �لشديد 

.Qُقّلت �حلاجُة، ضعفت �للّذD ،�ُحلاجة �لقوّية. فإ'� ضعف �جلو�D
�لثا- mّP [�: P١١٦] موضع حصو� هذ~ �للّذQ ليس \ّال سطح �لفم. فإ'� �©د@ 

 .Qُسقطت �للّذ ،wAملر� g\ منه
١٣٧D �لثالث mّP لّذQ �ألكل M نوعها ليست حالًة قاهرQً، بل هي لّذQٌ ضعيفٌة. 

فثبت mّP هذ~ �للّذQ حقQٌa من هذ~ �جلها%١٣٨.
PDّما لّذ١٣٩Q �لوقا�، فهي حقQٌa من Dجوٍ~. �أل١٤٠�Dّ mّP هذ~ �للّذQ ال حتصل 
هذ~  على  �لسابقة  �ألحو��١٤٢  PDّما١٤١  �لنطفة.  �Dنفصا�  �إلنز��  Dقت   M \ّال 

١٣١ �: Dقلت. �: فاتت.

.L ١٣٢ ساقطة من

.m� :L ١٣٣

١٣٤ �: فتشتد.

.�'�D :� ،L ١٣٥

١٣٦ �: تكمل.

.� ،L ١٣٧ سقطت من

١٣٨ �: للجها%.

١٣٩ سقطت من �.

١٤٠ �: �DPا.

١٤١ �: فأما.

١٤٢ L: �حو��.
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�حلالة، فهي حركاٌ% متِعبٌة١٤٣. PDّما �ألحو�� �حلاصلة بعد هذ~ �حلالة، فهي ضعُف 
�لقلب، Dخفقاm �لفؤ��D ،oستيالw �لعفونة على كّل �لبدD .mباجلملة، فاألحو�� 
�لسابقة �Dألحو�� �ملستقبلة كّلها منفِّرQٌ متِعبٌة. فأّما [�: ٢٥٢] �حلالة١٤٤ �ملطلوبة، 
 ،wالنقضا�D «ِهي حالٌة سريعُة �النقر�D فما هي \ّال �حلالة �ل± �صل فيها �إلنز�ُ�؛
كأ�ا �آلmُ �لذA ال َينقِسم. فثبت مبا 'كرنا mّP هاتني �للّذتني ضعيفتا١٤٥m جّد£.

PDّما �آلال� �لبدنّية �حلاصلة، فاألمر فيها بالعكس. D'لك ألmّ موضع �للّذتني 
ليس \ّال �لعضو�m �ملعّيناm؛ Pّما موضع �أل�، فكّل �Dحٍد من �ألعضاw فهو قابٌل 
ألعظم �آلال�. فمنها �لصد�� �لقو�D ،Aّلشقيقة �لشديد١٤٦Q، Dمنها DPجا� �لعني 
 wألعضا�  M �ملهلكة  �لو�قعة  �لسرطانا%  Dمنها  �Dلسّن،   [P١٣٢  :L]  m'أل�D
Dمنها  �لبو�١٤٧،  Pسر  Dمنها   ،aلبو�س� Dمنها  �لقولنج،  DPجا�  Dمنها  �ملختلفة، 
هذ~  لقبو�   ١٤٩Qٌمستعّد  wألعضا� pيع   mّP 'كرنا  مبا  فظهر١٤٨  �لِكلية.  DPجا� 

�آلال�، Dليس pيُع �ألعضاw قابلًة حلصو� �للّذ�%. 
 Qلقّو�  M [(١١٦ :�] تبلغ PDيضU، فهذ~ �آلال� قاهرQٌ قوّيٌة مستعليٌة. Dقد 
\g حيث توِجب �ملوَ%. PDيضU، فقد تد�D - �Dلعيا' باهللا – PّيامD UلياPD .Ãّما 

لّذ�%١٥٠ �ألكل �Dلشر)، فهي سريعة �النقضا�D wالنقر�». 
فثبت mّP جانب �ملحن �Dآلفا%١٥١ M هذ~ �آلال� �جلسمانّية غالبٌة على �للّذ�% 

١٤٣ �: متعّقبة.

١٤٤ �: �ألحو��.

.mهذين �للذتني ضعيفا :L ١٤٥

١٤٦ سقطت من �.

.aمنها �لبو�سD سر �لبو�P منهاD :� .aمنها �لبو�سD منها عسر �لبو�D :L ١٤٧

١٤٨ D :Lظهر.

.Q١٤٩ �: مشعر

.Q١٥٠ �: لذ

١٥١ �D :Lالالفا%.
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 mّ\ \ّال  �آلفا%!  هذ~  ِمن١٥٢  �لسالمة  هو  �خللق  على  �لغالب  نعم،  �جلسمانّية. 
�لسالمة عنها١٥٣ غD ،aٌحصو� �للّذQ غD .aٌ©ن نّدعي mّP جانب �أل� Pقوc من 
جانب �للّذM Q �لكيفّية �Dلكّمّية �DملحلP .Æّما١٥٤ جانب �لسالمة، فإّنه BPيد من 

جانب �أل�.
فثبت مبا 'كرنا mّP هذ~ �للّذ�% قليلٌة مستحَقرQٌ بالنسبة \g �آلفا%.

 ١٥٧mّP �للّذ�% حقQٌa جّد£: D'لك  ١٥٦mّP هذ~   mبيا  M لسا��� �لوجه١٥٥ 
�للّذ�% �جلسمانّية �ملرغو) فيها كثQٌa جّد£، �Dحلاصل ها هنا١٥٨ منها ليس \ّال 
 mP aٌملوِجب �ا كث� mّP mّما بياP .لك يوِجب �لتعَب �لشديد'D لقليل �لقليل١٥٩؛�
 �'\D هذ�١٦٠ �لعا� من �ملحسوسا%١٦١؛ M يَع ماp ُيبِصر بعينه mإلنسا� mّ\ :نقو�

Pبصر شيئU، فقد َيميل طبُعه \ليه؛ فيصa 'لك سببU الشتد�o @غبته M حتصيله. 
 cP@ �'\D .ليه\ فإّنه كما @C~١٦٣ ما� طبُعه   ،١٦٢£oجو� Uفرس cP@ �'\ مثاله 
ثوبU حسنU، ما� طبُعه \ليه. Dكذلك �لقو� p Mيع مبَصر�% هذ� �لعا�. Dمعلوٌ� 
 Qلقّو� �لعا�. PDّما  �Dّoٌَ@ على Pكثر موجو�o% هذ�  �لبصر عضٌو [�: ٢٥٣]   mّP

١٥٢ �، L: عن.

١٥٣ سقطت من �.

١٥٤ �D :Lما.

١٥٥ �: �Dلوجه.

.L ١٥٦ ساقطة من

.m١٥٧ �: أل

.� ،L ١٥٨ "ها هنا" ساقطة من

١٥٩ ساقطة من �.

١٦٠ سقطت من �.

١٦١ �: M �لعا� من �ملبصر�%.

.�o١٦٢ �: جو

.L ساقطة من "~C@ كما" .� ،� M ١٦٣ كذ�
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�لسامعة، فكذلك؛ ألّنه١٦٤ \'� ¿ع mّP �لرجل �لفالّ- فاB بالدDلة �Dلرفعة، ما� 
 ١٦٥mّع بأ¿ �'\D .تأّلم قلُبهD c'ّبه، تأ Bحتصيلها. فإ'� � يقد@ على �لفو g\ طبعه

�لرجل �لفالّ- َ'َكر~١٦٦ بالسو�D wلقبيح، تأّلم قلُبه. 
 mكاD ،@ٍمنصوبٍة على جد� QٍCمر c³ر Aر¯ [P١١٧ :�] باجلملة، فالقلبD
'لك �جلد�@ ممّر£ ألكثر موجو�o%١٦٧ هذ� �لعا�. فكّلما١٦٨ مّر به شيwٌ، ظهر١٦٩ 
من 'لك �لشيw فيه Pثٌر. فإm كاm مو�فقU له١٧٠، ما� طبُعه \ليه. ١٧١m\D � يقد@ 
على حتصيله، تأّلم قلُبه. m\D نفر طبُعه عنه، �D يقد@ على oفعه، تأّلم قلُبه. فثبت 
ֲדذ� �لطريق mّP قلبه ال بّد mPD يكوm مستغرقP Uبد£ M �آلال� ��Dمو� �Dلغمو�. 
 .~َDملكر� [(١٣٢ :L] َفعoَD (َل �ملطلو PDّما �لفر¢، فذ�� \منا �صل \'� حصَّ

 .aٍكث aٍجنب كث M ،لك١٧٢ قليٌل قليٌل'D
فثبت mّP �لغالب على Pهل هذ� �لعا� هو �لغمو� ��Dمو�١٧٣ �Dألحز�PD .mّما 
 �D١٧٥ جنب �لر�جح، كاملعدM @oلنا� mّP من �ملعلو�D .£١٧٤، فقليلٌة جدaخل�D Qللّذ�

١٦٤ سقطت من �.

.mP :� ١٦٥

١٦٦ �: 'كر.

.%�o١٦٧ �: �ملوجو

١٦٨ �: Dكلما.

١٦٩ L: فيظهر.

١٧٠ سقطت من �.

.mفا :� ،L ١٧١

.��'D :L ١٧٢

١٧٣ L، �: ��مو� �Dلغمو�.

.L ١٧٤ ساقطة من

.� M Qئد�B "١٧٥ "حكم
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 @Dحو��١٧٦ هذ� �لعا� \منا هو �لشرP لغالب على� mّP فثبت .oملوجو� g\ بالنسبة
�Dآلفا%. �Dهللا Pعلم١٧٧.

�لقسم �لثا-: �لكال� M �للّذ�% �خليالّية،
Dهي لّذQ �لرئاسة �Dجلا~١٧٨

�ا P نبّين mP ١٨٠�Dّجهني. �ألD لتنبيه على قبائحها١٧٩ من� M لكال�� mّP علم�D
ال حتصل \ّال بتحّمل �ملتاعب �لعظيمة �Dملشاّ� غa �ملتناهية١٨١. �Dلثا- mP نبّين 
�لعالية، بل من �ملطالب �خلسيسة  �ا M نفسها١٨٢ ليست من �ملطالب �لشريفة P

�لو�هية١٨٣.
�لفصل �ألM :�D بياmّP m هذ� �ملطلو) ميتنع خلوُّ~ عن١٨٤ �آلفا% �Dملتاعب، 

Dبيانه من Dجوٍ~. 
�ألّ��: mّP كّل Pحٍد �ّب mP يكوm هو �لرئيس للغmPD ،a يكوm كّل ما١٨٥ 
سو�~ حتت قد@ته Dحتت١٨٦ تصّرفه Dُحكمه. D'لك ألmّ كوm �إلنساm قاo@£ على 

١٧٦ �: Pهل.

.L علم" ساقطة منP هللا�D" ١٧٧

.� ،L ١٧٨ ساقطة من

١٧٩ �: قبحها.

١٨٠ �: Pحدsا.

١٨١ L، �: �لغa �ملتناهية. D"�لغa" سقطت من �.

١٨٢ �: Pنفسها.

.� ،L ١٨٣ سقطت من

١٨٤ �: من.

١٨٥ �: من.

١٨٦ سقطت من �.
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لذ�ִדا. Dكونه١٨٧  �لكما� �بوبٌة  فيه، صفُة كماٍ�؛ Dصفة  �لتصّر�  نافَذ   ،aلغ�
Dصفة  نقٍص؛   [(١١٧  :�] صفُة١٨٩   ،aلغ� لتصّر�  �Dال١٨٨ًّ   ،aللغ  £@Dمقد
�لنقص مبغوضٌة لذ�ִדا. فثبت mّP طبع١٩٠ كّل Pحٍد �مُله على١٩١ mP يكوm هو 
 mيكو mP من ~aَمينع غ mPD ،~aغ M [٢٥٤ :�] ملتصّر�١٩٢�D ~aلرئيس لغ�
@ئيسU له١٩٣ DحاكمU عليه. D\'� كاm كذلك، فالساعي M حتصيل �لرئاسة لذلك 
 M  mيسعو فإ�م  سو�~،  َمن  كّل  PDّما   .mإلنسا� 'لك  \ّال  ليس  �ملعّين،   mإلنسا�
\بطا� تلك �لرئاسة MD \عد�مها. D\'� كاm كذلك، فذلك �إلنساmُ �لو�حد هو 
�لساعي M حصو� تلك �لرئاسة له١٩٤؛ PDّما pيع �خللق من Pهل �ملشر� �Dملغر)، 
فكّلهم يسعوM m \بطا�ا oDفعها D\عد�مها. D\'� كاm كذلك، كاm �لساعي١٩٥ 
M حتصيل هذ� �ملطلو) M غاية �لقّلة، ألّنه ال Pقّل من �لو�حد؛ �Dلساعي M \بطاله 
oDفعه M غاية �لكثرQ، ألّنه ثبت mّP كّل َمن سوc 'لك �لو�حد، فهو يدفع عن١٩٦ 

تلك �لرئاسة Dُيبِطل 'لك �لتقّدَ�.
 mيكو \بطاله،   M لساعي� Dَيكثر  �لساعي M حتصيله،  َيقلُّ   Aلذ� �Dملطلو) 
صعَب �حلصو� جّد£. Dكّل ما كاm كذلك، كاm �لسعي١٩٧ M طلبه منشَأ �لغمو� 

١٨٧ �: كو�ا.

١٨٨ L: �ّلًال.

١٨٩ سقطت من �.

.L ١٩٠ سقطت من

.L ١٩١ سقطت من

١٩٢ D :� ،Lهو �ملتصر�.

١٩٣ سقطت من �.

.L ١٩٤ سقطت من

١٩٥ M � كلمة فو� �لسطر غ�D aضحة، كأ�ا "�لسعي".

١٩٦ سقطت من �، �.

١٩٧ L: �لساعي.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

طلبه،  من   Uمانع �لعقل  Dكاm صريح  �ا،  حّد١٩٩  �ل± ال   mألحز��D ��Dمو�١٩٨ 
DحاكمU بوجو) �الحتر�B عنه. 

فإm قيل: "كيف تقو�: "\mّ @ئاسة �إلنساm �ملعّيِن ال يسعى M حتصيلها \ّال 
'لك �إلنسا٢٠٠mُ �ملعّين"، D©ن نشاِهد �لعاَ� ِمن �خللِق ُيِعينوm �لرجَل �لو�حد على 

طلِب �لرئاسة٢٠١ لنفسه، Dيبذلوm �أل@�D ¢َ�Dألمو��٢٠٢ M تلك٢٠٣ �إلعانة؟" 
فاجلو�)٢٠٤: \DP mّلئك �ألعو��D mألنصا@ \منا [L: P١٣٣] يكونوm موصوفني 
باإلعانة �DلنصرQ بشرP ªمرين. Pحدsا mP يكونو� Cيسني عن طلب 'لك �ملنصب 
 ،Qَلنصر�D ّنه ميكنهم حتصيُلها ألنفسهم، تركو� �إلعانَةP ّيلو�¾ ºم م�ألنفسهم. فإ
Dصا@�D من Pشّد �لناL عد�QًD لذلك �لطالب. �لثا-٢٠٥ [�: P١١٨] mP َيتوّسلو� 
بتلك �إلعانة �Dلنصرg\ Q حتصيل منفعٍة ألنفسهم، �يث ال ميكنهم حتصيلها \ّال 
 ٢٠٦mّ\ ّال\ .Qُلنصر�D بتلك �لو�سطة. فعند �جتما� هذين �لشرطني، حتصل �إلعانُة
�م ما سعو� \ّال ٢٠٧M حتصيل �لنفع ألنفسهم، P mّPDحد£ ِمن P عند �لتحقيق، يظهر
�خللق ال َيسعى M حتصيل �لنفع لغa~، \ّال بشرmP ª تكوm تلك٢٠٨ �إلعانة Dسيلًة 

[�: ٢٥٥] \g حصو� �لنفع له. Dعند هذ� يظهر ما قّر@نا~.
�لوجه �لثا� M بياm مفاسد طلب �لرئاسة: Dهي mّP �لرئاسة عبا@Qٌ عن نفا' 

١٩٨ L: ��مو� �Dلغمو�. �: منشأ للهمو� �Dلغمو�.

١٩٩ L: عّد.

٢٠٠ �: �لو�حد.

٢٠١ �: طلبه.

.¢�D@ال�D المو��� :L ٢٠٢

٢٠٣ �: 'لك.

٢٠٤ L: �جلو�). �: �Dجلو�).

٢٠٥ �: �Dلثا-.

.L ٢٠٦ سقطت من

.L ٢٠٧ سقطت من

٢٠٨ سقطت من �.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

قد@ته على �لغa؛ �Dلقد@Q �ملوصوفة ֲדذ~ �لصفة صفُة كماٍ�؛ Dصفة �لكما� �بوبٌة 
لذ�ִדا؛ فهذ~ �لصفة �بوبٌة لذ�ִדا٢٠٩. \ّال \mّ حّب �لشي�D wلرغبة فيه �DحلرÉ على 

حتصيله مشرªٌD بالشعو@ �قيقته �Dلوقو� على ماهّيته.
 mكا ،Q@إلما�D مبنصب �لرئاسة Bُعرفَت هذ�، فنقو�: َمن � َيّتفق له �لفو �'\
فيها،  �لرغبة  قليَل   mفكا �DلسعاQo؛  �Dلبهجة   Qللّذ� من  فيها  ما  عن  كالغافل٢١٠ 
�ستطاֲדا.  ماهيتها٢١٢،  على  DDقف٢١١  '�قها،  فإ'�  حقيقتها.  على  Dقوفه  لعد� 
D\'� �ستطاֲדا٢١٣، �o�oB ميُله \ليها، Dقويت @غبُته فيها؛ DيصP aشّد عشقPD Uعظم 

حرصU ّمما كاm قبل هذ~ �حلالة. 
�لطلب   �P  �َ�DB يفيد  ال  ֲדا   Bلفو�D �لرئاسة  حتصيل   M �لسعي   mّP فثبت 
�DحلرÉ، بل يقّوA 'لك �ألَ� Dُيَكمِّل 'لك �حلرD .Éَكّلما كاm فوB~ بد@جا% 
PقوD .c\'� كاm كذلك، كاm حرصه  �لتذ�ُ'~ ֲדا   mكثر، كاP Q@إلما�D لرئاسة�
على �الoBيا٢١٤o منها Pكمل PDقوc؛ فكا٢١٥m �أل� �حلاصل بسبب 'لك �لطلب 

 .cقوP Aّلقو�
 �P حتصيل �لرئاسة \منا يسعى لدفع M لساعي� mّP [(١١٨ :�] فاحلاصل٢١٦
�حلر�D Éلطلب. D'لك باطٌل؛ ألنه \٢١٧m � يُفز مبطلوبه، كاm �لبالwُ �حلاصل 
به٢١٨  �لتذ�'~   mمبطلوبه، كا Bفا  m\D . Pشدَّ �لكامل  �لطلب  بعد   mحلرما� بسبب 

٢٠٩ "فهذ~ �لصفة �بوبة لذ�ִדا" سقطت من �.

٢١٠ L: �لغافل.

.L ٢١١ سقطت من

٢١٢ �: ماهيته.

.L ستطاֲדا" ساقطة من� �'\D" ٢١٣

.oياoB� :L ٢١٤

.mكاD :� ٢١٥

٢١٦ �: �Dحلاصل.

.�'� :� ٢١٧

٢١٨ L: ֲדا.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

Pقوc؛ فكاm حرصه٢١٩ على طلب �ألBيد Pقوc؛ فكاm �لبالw �حلاصل بسبب 'لك 
 .٢٢٠cقوP Éحلر�

فثبت mّP حصو� �لرئاسة ال ُيزيل Pَ� �لطلب �DحلرÉ، بل يقّويه Dيزيد فيه. 
Dملّا كاm ال �اية٢٢١ ملر�تب �لقد@Q، فكذلك٢٢٢ ال �اية ملر�تب �آلال� �ملتوّلدQ من 
�حلرD .É\'� َعر� �لعاقُل هذ� �ملع§، Dجب عليه mP ال ُيقِد� على �لطلب من 

�DّP �ألمر؛ كما قيل:

فَصّير٢٢٣ Cِخَر~  DّPَال٢٢٤ @cP �ألمَر ُيفضي \C gِخٍر     

 mّلك أل'D .مقابح٢٢٥ طلِب �لرئاسة mبيا M لوجه �لثالث� [(١٣٣ :L]
Dما  �ملفاِ@�.  بالعَر»  بالذ�%، �Dبوٌ)   ~ٌD٢٢٦ مكر~aلغ  Uمoخا mإلنسا�  mكو
�اللتذ�ُ'  �متنع  Dما كاm كذلك   .UكثرّيP �oئمD Uال   mيكو فإّنه ال  كاm كذلك، 
 ٢٢٧~aلغ Uمoخا mإلنسا� mكو mّبالذ�%، فأل ~ٌDّنه مكرP mّما بياP .[�: ٢٥٦] به
نقٌص؛ �Dلنقص مكرDٌ~ بالذ�% ضر٢٢٨Qً@D. PDّما Pّنه �بوٌ) بالعَر»٢٢٩، فألّنه 

٢١٩ L: حهته؟

٢٢٠ "فكاm �لبالw �حلاصل بسبب 'لك �حلرP Éقوc" سقطت من �.

٢٢١ �: Dال �اية.

٢٢٢ �: فلذلك.

.a٢٢٣ �: يص

٢٢٤ من �لبحر �ملتقا@). �Dلبيت ملحموoٍ �لوّ@�� (% ٨٤٠/٢٣٠) (oيو�m �لوّ@��، ٢٢٨، 

بلفظ "@cP ��ّم").
٢٢٥ L: مقبح.

.aللغ :� ،L ٢٢٦

.aللغ :� ،L ٢٢٧

.L ،� ٢٢٨ سقطت من

٢٢٩ �: بالغر».
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

\منا َيرضى ֲדذ~ �حلالة \'� توّسل Íدمة �لغg\ a حتصيل منفعٍة لنفسه. Dهذ~ �حلالة 
 ،��Dهذ~ �حلالة �لعَرضّية ِمن �ألعر�» �ملفاِ@قة �لسريعة �لز mّP ّماPD .صفٌة عَرضّيٌة
فألmّ كوm �إلنساm �يث تكوm خدمته٢٣٠ سببU النتفا� �خلا�o به Pمٌر ليس من 
 Uمoخا mإلنسا� mكو mّP فثبت .��Dته، بل هو عَرٌ» مفاِ@ٌ� سريع �لز�' �Bلو�

للغa مكرDٌ~ بالذ�%، �Dبوٌ) بالعَر» �ملفا@�.
 mّلك أل'D ،UكثرّيP الD Uئم�o mكذلك، فإّنه ال٢٣١ يكو mما كا mّP mّما بياPD
فيكوm جانب  �لز��D؛  مفاِ@ٌ� سريع  للرغبة٢٣٢  �Dملقتضي   ،ٌّÎ�'  Qللنفر �ملقتضي 
فامتنع كوm هذ~ �خلدمة �oئمًة  �لرغبة.  �لنفرQ @�جحU على [�: P١١٩] جانب 
٢٣٣DP Pكثرّيًة. فعند ��DBا، يتأّلم قلُب �ملخدD �Dيتأّ'c طبُعه. فثبت mّP �لغالب 

على من �ا�D كونه دDمU لغa~ تأّلُم �لقلب Dتوّحُش �لنفس.
�لوجه �لر�بع M بياm مقابح طلب �لرئاسة: \mّ �لشيw كّلما كاP mلّذ، كانت 
�لرغبة M حتصيله٢٣٤ Pشّد، Dكانت �لرغبة �B\ Mلة �لعو�ئق عنه٢٣٥ Pشّد. Dحصو� 
�لرئاسة للغa من Pشّد �ألشياw عائقU عن حصو�ا ٢٣٦Ã؛ فكانت �لرغبة M \بطا� 
'لك �لعائق Pعظَم �لرغبا%. فثبت mّP كّل من طمع٢٣٧ M حتصيل �لرئاسة، فقد 
 wحو�َ� �ألمر�P َمن شاهدD .بطاله\D فنائه\ g\ ميَلهم cقّوD ،قتله٢٣٨ M Lَّغب �لنا@
 Qحليا� mP كرنا٢٣٩. لكن ِمن �ملعلو�' Aلذ� mألمر على �لقانو� mّP مللو�، َعَر��D

.L ٢٣٠ ساقطة من

.� M ٢٣١ سقطت من طر� �لصفحة

٢٣٢ L: �لرغبة.

.D :� ،L ٢٣٣

٢٣٤ pيع �ألصو�: حتصيلها.

٢٣٥ pيع �ألصو�: عنها.

٢٣٦ سقطت من �.

٢٣٧ �: @غب.

٢٣٨ �: فعله.

٢٣٩ L: 'كرنا~.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

�لسعي M طلب هذ~   mفلّما كا  .Qٌئد�B فضيلٌة  �Dلرئاسة  �لنعم،  Pصٌل٢٤٠ جلميع 
�لفضيلة �لز�ئدQ يوِجب٢٤١ �لسعَي M \بطا�٢٤٢ �ألصل، كاm باطًال؛ ألmّ كّل فرٍ� 

Pفضى \g \بطا� �ألصل كاm باطًال٢٤٣.
�لوجه �خلامس M بياm مقابح هذ� �لبا)٢٤٤ mّP �إلنساm \ّما mP يكوP mفضل 
 mكا mفإ .~aقلَّ حاًال من غP ٢٤٦mيكو DP ،~aلغ UيD٢٤٥ مساmيكو DP ،~aمن غ
فذلك   .aلغ� لذلك  مكرDهٌة  حالٌة   ~aغ من  Pفضل  فكونه   ،٢٤٧~aغ من  Pفضل 
 :�] �لر�جح.  عن  �لفضيلة  تلك  \بطا�   M عليه  يقد@  ما  بكّل  يسعى  �ملرجو¢ 
٢٥٧] فإm كاm 'لك �لرجحاm لصفٍة قابلٍة للز��D – َمَثُله٢٤٨ كوُنه َمِلكU نافَذ 
�ُحلكم �Dلسلطنة – فاألعد�w يسعوM m \بطا�ا �B\Dلتها بأقصى ما يقد@mD عليه. 
 wلألعد� هنا  فها  �لعلم،  ِمثَل  \�Bلتها،  ميكن  ال  بصفٍة   mلرجحا� 'لك   mكا  m\D
�م \P mمكنهم \خفاwُ تلك [�: ١١٩)] �لفضيلة P ]P١٣٤ :Lا [sحدP .mطريقا
بإلقاw �لشبها% M كالمه، Dتشويش oالئله.  بطريٍق من �لطر�، فعلو~. D'لك 
�م \m عجز�D عنه، نسبو~ \P gنو�ٍ� من �لقبائح، ليصa �تصاُفه بتلك٢٤٩ P -لثا�D

.L ٢٤٠ ساقطة من

٢٤١ D :Lجب.

٢٤٢ �: يوجب �إلبطا� D .Mقبل "�إلبطا�" عالمة \حالة \g تصحيح M ��امش؛ لكّنه 

سقط مع �لترميم.
.L باطًال" سقطت من mبطا� �ألصل كا\ g\ فضىP �ٍكّل فر mّ٢٤٣ "أل

٢٤٤ L: هذ~ �لبا). MD هامش L ُصّوبت "�لبا)" بـ "�للذ�%".

٢٤٥ سقطت من �.

٢٤٦ L، �: كاD .mسقطت من �.

.L ساقطة من "~aفضل من غP mكا m٢٤٧ "فإ

٢٤٨ L، �: بصفة قابلة �لز��D مثل.

٢٤٩ �: بذلك.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

 ٢٥٠mّP لتجربة تدّ� على�D .من حصو� صفة �لكما� له Uلفضائح مانع�D لقبائح�
�لرجل �لكامل ال بّد mPD يكو٢٥١m مبتلًى ֲדذ~ �ألحو��.

PDّما \'�٢٥٢ كاm مساDيU لغa~، فالوحد�نّية صفة كماٍ�؛ Dصفة �لكما� �بوبٌة 
لذ�ִדا. �Dلشركة صفة نقٍص؛ Dصفة �لنقص مكرDهٌة لذ�ִדا٢٥٣. D\'� ثبت هذ�، 
فالشركاw يسعوm بأقصى �لوجو~ M \بطا� �لشركة، D\ظها@ Pّنه Pفضل PDكمل 
 Qً@٢٥٤ تاmلك �لسعي يكو'D .له Uُيعتَقد فيه كونه شريك Aمن 'لك �لشخص �لذ
 Qً@تاD ،قعت �لشركةD بتلك �لفضيلة �ل± فيها Uكونه موصوف M %لشبها� wبإلقا
 U٢٥٦ 'لك مانعa؛ ليصmلنقصا�D بصفٍة٢٥٥ من صفا% �لقبح Uكونه موصوف wعاoبا

من كوm 'لك �لغa شريكU له M �لفضيلة.
PDّما \'� كاmَDoP m حاًال من غa~، فهذ� �لشخص ال ُيلتَفت \ليه Dال ُيقا� له 
mٌBD �لبّتة، بل ¯رA ³رc �ألشياw �خلسيسة Dال ½اَطب \ّال٢٥٧ بالتحق�D aإلهانة. 
بل �ألطباw قالو�: "\ّنه مº صا@ عضٌو من �ألعضاw ضعيفU، فإmّ �ألعضاw �لقوّية 
ُترِسل \ليه pيَع �لفضال%". Dباجلملة، فاستيالw �لقوAّ على �لضعيف Pمٌر٢٥٨ من 

 .oلوجو� �Bلو�
�لثالثة؛ Dهي كونه  mّP حا�٢٥٩ �إلنساm ال ½لو من هذ~ �ألقسا�٢٦٠  فثبت 

.L ٢٥٠ سقطت من

.L سقطت من "mيكو mPD" ٢٥١

.m\ :� ٢٥٢

٢٥٣ �: �Dلنقص مكرD~ لذ�ته.

.L ،� ٢٥٤ سقطت من

٢٥٥ �: صفة.

.a٢٥٦ �: فيص

٢٥٧ سقطت من �.

٢٥٨ سقطت من �.

٢٥٩ �: كما�.

.wالشيا� :L ٢٦٠
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

�Bئد£، DP ناقصDP ،U مساDيًا٢٦١. Dثبت ٢٦٢mّP على٢٦٣ pيِع �لتقدير�% ال َينفّك 
عن٢٦٤ موجبا% �لغمو� �Dألحز�m. فثبت mّP هذ~ �حلياQ �جلسمانّية ال تنفّك٢٦٥ 

�لبّتة٢٦٦ عن �حلز�D mلغّم �PD �لقلب.
 mّP �جلسمانّية   Qحليا� هذ~  مقابح   ٢٦٧mبيا  M  [P١٢٠  :�] �لسا��  �لوجه 
 M mكا mعنهما. فإ U٢٦٨ خاليmيكو DP ،Qللّذ� M DP ،أل�� M mيكو mP ّما\ mإلنسا�
 ،Q٢٦٩ �للّذMD aخل� M mكا m\D .هٌةDمكر Qٌّنه حالٌة منّفرP فال شك ،Qملضّر�D أل��
فال شّك Pّنه عاٌ� بأP mّحو�� هذ~ �لدنيا غa باقيٍة، بل هي [�: ٢٥٨] سريعة 
 mيكو �ل±  �حلالة  كانت  فكّلما   .wالنقضا�D �النقر�»  على  مشرفٌة٢٧٠   ،��Dلز�
 £aعظم تأثPD للقلب Uشّد \يالمP ��Dخو� �لز mطيب، كاPD لّذP فيها٢٧١ mإلنسا�
M هذ� �ملع§. فعلى هذ�، كّلما كانت �حلالة٢٧٢ �حلاصلة Pلّذ PDֲדج، كانت �آلال� 
 Uخالي mإلنسا� mكا m\ ّماPD .كمل٢٧٤PD cقوP ��Dحلاصلة بسبب خو�٢٧٣ �لز�

٢٦١ �: مسايا. D :Lناقصا DمساDيا.

 .L ٢٦٢ سقطت من

٢٦٣ سقطت من �. 

٢٦٤ �: من.

.L جلسمانية ال تنفك" سقطت من� Qهذ~ �حليا mP فثبت mألحز��D ٢٦٥ "عن موجبا% �لغمو�

      ٢٦٦ سقطت من �.
٢٦٧ سقطت من �.

٢٦٨ سقطت من �.

٢٦٩ "M" سقطت من �.

٢٧٠ L: مشرDعة.

.L ٢٧١ سقطت من

.Qللذ� :� ،L ٢٧٢

٢٧٣ سقطت من �.

٢٧٤ سقطت من �.
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٥
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١٥
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ل �لباطل. Dهذ~ �حلالة منفِّرQٌ جّد£ مكرDهٌة  عن �أل� �DللّذQ، فإّنه يكوm كاملعطَّ
 mّP هذ� �لقسم ممتنع �حلصو�. فظهر٢٧٧ mّP كذلك، ثبت٢٧٦ mكا �'\D .جّد£٢٧٥

.mألحز��D مو���D ال ½لو قّط من٢٧٨ �لغمو� mإلنسا�
�ملحسوسة  بالكيفّيا%   mإلنسا� شعو@   mّP �لسابع   [(١٣٤  :L] �لوجه 
�ملخصوصة٢٧٩ \منا يكوm حا� حدDثها؛ Pّما٢٨٠ حا� بقائها فإنه ال يبقى �لشعوُ@ 
ֲדا٢٨١. �Dذ� �لسبب قالو�: "\mّ �حلر�@Q �حلاصلة من ّ�ى �لد٢٨٢�ّ PقوPD cكمل 
من �حلر�@Q �حلاصلة من ّ�ى �لغّب٢٨٣ بكثaٍ؛ \ّال \mّ �حلر�@Q �لدّقّية٢٨٤ غa مشعوٍ@ 
 aا غ��ا �ستقّر% Dبقيت. PDّما �حلر�@Q �حلاoثة٢٨٥ من ّ�ى �لغّب، فإP ֲדا، ألجل

مستقّرQٍ، بل حاoثٌة؛ فال جر� حصل �لشعوُ@ ֲדا."
\'� عرفت هذ� فنقو�: �للّذ�% �حلاصلة من هذ~ �ملحسوسا% ال حتصل \ّال حاَ� 
حصو� �لشعو@ ֲדا؛ Dحاُ� حصو� �لشعو@ ֲדا٢٨٦ ليس \ّال ٢٨٧�DّP M حدDثها. 
 :�] .٢٨٨ÐDحا� �حلد �DّP M اللتذ�َ' ֲדذ~ �ملحسوسا% ال �صل \ّال� mّP ينتج

٢٧٥ �: منفرQ جد£ مكرD~ جد£. L: منفرD QمكرDهة جد£.

٢٧٦ �: فثبت.

٢٧٧ D :� ،Lظهر.

٢٧٨ L: عن. �: قّط ال ½لو من.

.� ،L ٢٧٩ سقطت من

.L ٢٨٠ سقطت من

٢٨١ �: بقائها ال شعو@ ֲדا.

 .٣، ٥٨ ،m٢٨٢ @�جع: �بن سينا، �لقانو

.٣، ٧٤ ،m٢٨٣ @�جع: �بن سينا، �لقانو

٢٨٤ �: �لدقيقة.

٢٨٥ L: �حلاصلة.

.L حا� حصو� �لشعو@ ֲדا" ساقطة منD" ٢٨٦

٢٨٧ �: حا�.

.ÐDحا� �حلد M ماP :L M QoياB ٢٨٨
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٥

١٠

١٥
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١٢٠)] ٢٨٩D Pّما M حا� �لد�D ��Dلبقاw، فإّنه ال �صل �لشعوُ@ ֲדا؛ فال جر� 
ال �صل �اللتذ�ُ' ֲדا. ٢٩٠D \'� � �صل �اللتذ�' ֲדا، �Dلطبع طالٌب لاللتذ�'٢٩١، 
فحينئٍذ يصa طالبU لشيC wٍخر. فعلى هذ�، لو mّP �إلنساm مَلَك pيع خز�ئن٢٩٢ 
 Ñثها. ّ� عند �لفر�Dحا� حد M ّال\ mأل@»، فالتذ�'~٢٩٣ ֲדا ال يكو�D %�Dلسما�
 Éحلر�D بسبب 'لك �لطلبD .Qoحتصيل �لزيا �Dا�D ،خرC Uمنها٢٩٤، يطلب شيئ
 g\ ّمما ال سبيل wهذ�٢٩٥ �لبال mّP لطلب. فثبت� QُمَضّرD لشو�� �ُP قلبه M صل�

oفعه �لبّتة.
٢٩٦D �لوجه �لثامن mّP �إلنساm \'� فتح با) �حلرÉ على نفسه، فقد ينتهي 
'لك \mP g يصa طالبU للجمع بني �لضّدين. Dمثاله mّP �لقد@Q صفة كماٍ�؛ Dصفة 
 mصفة �لكما�؛ [�: ٢٥٩] فتكو aعن �لغ wالستغنا�D .%لكما� �بوبٌة بالذ��

�بوبًة بالذ�%٢٩٧. 
 oجلو�D  QDلسخا�  g\ طبعه  ما�   �'\ �لرجل   mّ\ فنقو�:  هذ�،  عرفت   �'\
�ا هي٢٩٩ تدّ� على mّP قلبه غa ملتفٍت P من حيث QD٢٩٨، فهذ~ �لسخاQwDملر�D
�ا P ّما] من حيثPا٣٠٠ مطلوبٌة. [�\g حّب �ملا�، Dال يباÃ بوجوD ~oعدمه؛ فإ

.� ،L ٢٨٩ سقطت من

.L ٢٩٠ سقطت من

٢٩١ �، �: �اللتذ�'.

٢٩٢ L، �: خز�ئن pيع.

٢٩٣ �: فااللتذ�'.

٢٩٤ �: عنها.

٢٩٥ �: هذ~.

.� ،L M ٢٩٦ سقطت

٢٩٧ �: للذ�%.

 .Qoملو�D :L .� ٢٩٨ سقطت من

.� ،L ٢٩٩ سقطت من

٣٠٠ �: كأ�ا.
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 Q@لقد� M Uملا� عن �ليد يوجب نقصان� �DخرD ،ملا� عن يد~٣٠١� �َDتقتضي خر
هذ~  من   QDلسخا� مكرDٌ~، صا@%   Q@لقد�  M mلنقصا�D �ملا�،  بسبب  �حلاصلة 
�جلهة مكرDهًة منفرpD .Qًيع �خللق موصوفوm ֲדذ~ �لبلّية. فألجل٣٠٢ ميل �لطبع 
 Q@ألجل فو% �لقدD .QَDلسخا�D oَجلو� mلتعظيم، �ّبو�D wلثنا�D ¢حصو� �ملد g\
�حلاصلة بسبب 'لك �ملا�، يبغضونه. فلهذ� �لسبب، بقي كّل �خللق M موقف 
�ملا�. Dمنهم  فيبذ�  ترّجح عند~ 'لك �جلانب،  َمن  �ملعا@ضة �Dلترجيح. فمنهم 
�جلهالة   M بلغ من  Dمنهم  فيمنع.   [P١٢١ :�] �لثا-،  �جلانُب  عند~  ترّجح  من 
 QDلسخا�D oباجلو Lَلنا� فَيِعد  �Dحلماقة٣٠٣ \g حيث يريد �جلمَع بني �لوجهني؛ 
�Dملر٣٠٤QwD �Dلكر�، طمعU منهم٣٠٥ P Mّنه @مبا فاB �ذ�٣٠٦ �ملع§ باملد¢ �Dلثناw؛ ّ� 
\ّنه عند حضو@ �لوقت [L: P١٣٥] ال يفي به. فحينئٍذ، يقع P Mشّد Pنو�� �لقبائح 
 mخلو�o م بأسرهم�P لدنيا، علمَت� �Dلفضائح٣٠٧. D\'� تأّملَت P Mحو�� Pهل 

حتت �لبالw �ملتولِّد من هذ~ �لقضّية، \ّما M �لكثa منه، ٣٠٨DP ٣٠٩M �لقليل.
�لوجه �لتاسع ٣١٠mّP �إلنساm \ّما mP يسّد با) �إلنعا� على �لغD ،aيسّد باَ) 
\يصا�٣١١ �خلg\ a �لغa؛ D\ّما mP ال يسّد هذ� �لبا)، بل قد٣١٢ ُيقد� على هذ� 

�ا تقتضي خر�D �ملا� عن يد~" P ا مطلوبة من حيث�٣٠١ "Dال يباÃ بوجوD ~oعدمه، فإ

.L سقطت من
٣٠٢ �: Dألجل.

٣٠٣ سقطت من �. 

 .L ،� ٣٠٤ سقطت من

٣٠٥ L، �: منه. 

٣٠٦ �: ֲדذ�.

٣٠٧ سقطت من L. �: �لقبائح �لفضائح.

٣٠٨ D :L\ّما.

٣٠٩ سقطت من �.

.L ٣١٠ سقطت من

٣١١ �: \فضا�. L: �تصا�.

٣١٢ سقطت من �.
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�لعمل٣١٣. MD كّل �Dحٍد من �لطرفني Cفاٌ% كثP .Qٌaّما٣١٤ �لقسم �ألD ،�Dّهو 
mP يسّد هذ� �لبا) بالكّلّية، فها هنا فيه٣١٥ Cفاٌ%. �DّPا٣١٦، mّP كّل َمن �شُتهر 
عند �لناL بالبعد عن٣١٧ �خل�D aلنفع Pبغضو~؛ Dكّل من صا@ بغيضU عند �لكّل، 
 mّP هوD ،ثانيهاD .Ãلعا� mسر� من �©د�@ �لسيل من �ملكاP فوصو�٣١٨ �آلفة \ليه
�لناL \'� عرفو� منه تلك �لصفة، مقتو~ PDبغضو~ �D يلتفتو� \ليه؛ Dكّل َمن َعِلم 
�م \منا ينظرmD \ليه بعني �ملقت �Dإلw�@B، فإّنه يضيق قلبه Dتتأّلم @Dُحه. P Lِمن �لنا
Pّنه \'� � يظهر منه خaٌ، صا@ [�: ٢٦٠] كاجلما�D oلعد�٣١٩. Dهذ~  Dثالثها 

حالٌة منّفرQٌ جّد£. 
فيه  �لغa – فهذ�   g\ aيصا� �خل\ باَ)  يفتح   mP �لثا- – Dهو  �لقسم  PDّما 
Cفاٌ%. Pحد�ها mّP \يصا� �خلg\ a �لكّل٣٢٠ �اٌ�؛ [�: ١٢١)] فال بّد من \يصاله 
له:  يقا�  فإّنه   .Qلشديد�  QDللعد�  Uسبب aلك يص'D .لبعض�  mDo لبعض٣٢١�  g\
 ٣٢٣aَصل \ليه �خلDP Aلذ� mّP ثانيهاD "منه؟ ZمنعتD ،mٍفال g\ aَصلَت �خلDP ِلَم٣٢٢"
مّرQً يلتّذ بذلك �خلa؛ �Dاللتذ�' سبٌب للطلب؛ فيبقى Pبد£ طامعM U 'لك �لرجل. 
 .Qلشديد� QDللعد� Uلك سبب' a؛ فيص@ٌ D\يصا� �خلa \ليه M كّل حٍني Dساعٍة متعذِّ

٣١٣ �: �لفعل.

٣١٤ �D :Lما.

٣١٥ �: منه.

٣١٦ L: فا�Dّا.

٣١٧ L: من.

٣١٨ L: فوصل.

٣١٩ D :� ،Lكالعد�.

٣٢٠ L: كل.

٣٢١ �: بالبعض.

٣٢٢ سقطت من �.

٣٢٣ L: �خلa �ليه. �: Dصل �خلa \ليه.
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�Dذ�٣٢٤ قيل: "�ّتِق شرَّ َمن Pحسنَت \ليه". Dثالثها mّP �ملقد�@ �لذD Aصل \ليه من 
 Qoلزيا� قلبه طلُب   M فيقع �ملستَحّق.  مألوفD ،Uيصa كاألمر   £oمعتا  aيص aخل�
 mّP فثبت .QDلعد�� M Uقوي Uلك سبب' aعليه٣٢٥؛ فيص Qoمبا تعّذ@% �لزيا@D .عليه
 mُفتحها – ال َيسلم �إلنساD %�aسّد با)٣٢٧ �خل ZعP - على٣٢٦ كال �لتقديرين

من٣٢٨ �لضر@. 
�لوجه �لعاشر M مقابح هذ~ �حلياQ �جلسمانّية: ٣٢٩D هو mّP �إلنساm \ّما mP يفّر 
عن pيع �خللق Dيعتز� عنهم، D\ّما mP ½الطهم Dيصاحبهم. Dعلى كال �لتقديرين، 
فالضر@ الP .�ٌBّما �لقسم �ألD ،�Dّهو �لفر�@ عن �خللق �Dلعزلة٣٣٠ عنهم، فالضر@ 
 mّما � ¯تمع �جلمُع �لعظيم، فإD بالطبع؛ Uُخِلق مدنّي mإلنسا� mّلك أل'D .�ٌBفيه ال
مصاحله ال تنتظُم. فإ'� تفّرo، �ختّلت مصاُحله. فإm ص� عليها، صا@ كالبهيمة 
�لوحشّية، Dخر� عن �لطبا� �لبشرّية. PDيضU، [L: ١٣٥)] فإmّ �إلنساm كما 
ينتفع M �ملنافع �حلّسّية بأهل �ملدينة، فكذلك ينتفع ֲדم M �ملنافع �لعقلّية. فإّنه \'� 
�م P يسمع من �خللقD ]P[�: ١٢٢ ،Lصناَ� �لناP cيرD ،Qaملدينة �لكب� M mكا
ميدحوm �لبعَض مبا فيهم من �لصفا% �حلميدD ،Qيذّموm �لباقني٣٣١ مبا فيهم من 
 Qحتصيل �لصفا% �حلميد M لرغبة� g\ عته تلك �ألحو��o ،لصفا% �خلسيسة٣٣٢�
�Dلرهبة من٣٣٣ �لصفا% �لذميمة. فبهذ� �لطريق، يصa \نسانU كامًال فاضًال. Pّما \'� 

٣٢٤ L: فلهذ�.

.� ،L ٣٢٥ سقطت من

٣٢٦ سقطت من �.

٣٢٧ �: با) سد.

٣٢٨ L، �: عن.

٣٢٩ سقطت من �.

٣٣٠ L: �لعز�.

٣٣١ L: �لبعض.

٣٣٢ �: �لذميمة.

٣٣٣ L، �: عن.
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٣٣٤ L، �: عن.

.L ٣٣٥ سقطت من

٣٣٦ L: �للذ�%.

٣٣٧ "كذلك كاm" سقطت من �. Dصّححت با�امش. لكن �لتصحيح سقط من طر� 

�لصفحة مع �لترميم.
٣٣٨ L: من.

٣٣٩ �: @مبا.

.a٣٤٠ �: للغ

٣٤١ L: الطة.

٣٤٢ L: �لسهر.

٣٤٣ �: فإ'� حالفه قو� فيهم يعرفوm معايبه.

.�'\ :� ٣٤٤

.~Dستقبله باملكر� AP ،Uَجَبَه فالنD .~جبهوD :� ٣٤٥

 mّP عن هذ� �لنفع. فثبت Uخاليٍة، بقي خالي QٍBمفا M جلسD ،خر� من٣٣٤ �ملدينة
�لعزلة �DخللوQ توجب �حلرماmَ عن [�: ٢٦١] �ملنافع �حلّسّية �Dملنافع �لعقلّية.

PDّما �لقسم �لثا-، Dهو �ملخالطة مع �خللق، فهذ� �لقسم PيضU فيه٣٣٥ Pنو�ٌ� 
 ٣٣٧mكذلك، كا mكا �'\D .للذ�%٣٣٦ �ٌBحّب �لكما� ال mّP من �آلفا%. \حد�ها
\ظها@ �لكما� �بوبU بالذ�%. D\'� كاm كذلك، فرمبا كاm �خلاÃ عن٣٣٨ �لكما� 
يريد \ظهاَ@ �لكما�؛ D'لك هو �لكذ). فيصa هذ� �ملع§ حامًال له على �لكذ). 
\ّال \mّ �لكذ) \منا٣٣٩ ُيقِد� �لرجُل عليه مع �لغa؛ Pّما مع نفسه Dحد~، فإّنه ال 
يكذ). فالكذ) �Dلغيبة �Dلنميمة �Dلتكّبر �Dالستهز�P wحو�ٌ� ال حتصل \ّال عند 
 ،~aالٍط٣٤١ لغ aبنفسه، غ £oمنفر mإلنسا� mّما \'� كاP ٣٤٠؛aملخالطة مع �لغ�

فإmّ شيئU منها ال �صل �لبّتة. 
 wُفالرجل ال ميكنه \خال .mعلى �إلنسا mغالبا mلنسيا�D لسهو٣٤٢� mّP ثانيهاD
pيع Pفعاله PDقو�له عّما ال ينبغي. فإ'� خالطه قوٌ�، فهم يعدmDُّ عليه معايَبه٣٤٣، 
D½فوm مناقَبه. فإ'�٣٤٤ تغّير�D عليه لبعض �ألسبا) �ملتقّدمة، َجَبهو~٣٤٥ مبا �لتقطو� 
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تلك  لبعض  Dقتله٣٤٧   ~wيذ�\  �Dقصد D@مبا٣٤٦  �ملعايب.  من  PDقو�له  Pفعاله  من 
�ألسبا). 

Dثالثها mّP لكّل �Dحٍد من �لناL ُخُلقU بعينه [�: ١٢٢)] DطبعU بعينه؛ فقبيُح 
 Qَلنفر� Ð@ِكذلك، فطو� �ملخالطة تو mكا �'\D .بالعكسD ،هذ� َحَسٌن لذ��٣٤٨
 aخل� Pسبا)  على  �لوقوَ�  تفيد  �ملخالطة  طو�  PDيضًا،  �Dلبغض٣٤٩.   QDلعد��D
�Dلشّر. D\'� كاm كذلك، فالوقو� على pلة �ألحو�� يفيد �لقد@Q على �لقصد 
بالشّر �Dإليذ��D .wلنفرQ �حلاصلة بسبب طو� �ملخالطة ُتقوAِّ تلك �حلالة٣٥٠. فلهذ� 
�لسبب، كاm �لشّر �حلاصل من �ألقا@) �Dملصاحبني٣٥١ Pعظم من �لشّر �حلاصل 

من �ألجانب �Dألباعد.
٣٥٢D �لوجه �حلا�� عشر mّP �إلنساm \ّما mP يعيش M �لدنيا خاليU عن �لزDجة 
�Dلولد، DP مع حصو�ما٣٥٣. Dكّل �Dحٍد من هذين٣٥٤ �لقسمني سبٌب حلصو� 
�آلفا% �Dلبلّيا%. Pّما �لقسم [L: P١٣٦] �ألD – �Dّهو �لبقاw بد٣٥٥mD �لزDجة 
mP ½د�  \ّما  �لتقدير،  �لبالw. ألmّ، على هذ�  Pنو�عU من  فهذ� يوجب  �Dلولد – 
�إلنساmُ نفَسه بنفسه، D\ّما mP يستخد� غP .~aّما �أل�D [�: ٢٦٢] فهو يفيد 
 ،~aَغ �ستخد�   m\ PDّما   .٣٥٦wالستقر�� بعد  ظاهٌر  D'لك  �Dلبالw؛   wلعنا�D �لكدَّ 

٣٤٦ �: �Dمنا.

٣٤٧ سقطت من �.

٣٤٨ L: لذلك.

٣٤٩ L، �: �لبغضة.

٣٥٠ "تقوA تلك �حلالة" سقطت من �.

٣٥١ �: غ�D aضحة.

.� ،L M ٣٥٢ سقطت

٣٥٣ �: حصو�ا.

٣٥٤ سقطت من �.

.mDo :� ٣٥٥

٣٥٦ L: �الستقر�@.
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كانو�٣٥٧ ال �الة Pجانب منه، فال يكوm �م عليه شفقٌة، Dال يهتّموm بإصال¢ 
 Uلولد، فهذ�٣٥٨ يفتح عليه باب�D جةDمع �لز wهو �لبقاD ،-ّما �لقسم �لثاPD .حاله
من �لبالw ال Cخر له. D'لك ألّنه �تا� \g حتصيل مصاÒ �لزDجة �Dلولد، Dحتصيل 
كّل٣٥٩ ما يطلبونه من �لطّيبا% �Dللّذ�%. ّ� \mّ �لولد \m كاm جّيد£، كاm خوُ� 
موته ينغِّص كّل٣٦٠ �لطّيبا% �Dللّذ�%٣٦١. m\D كا٣٦٢m @oيئU، كاm تأّلُم �لقلب 
عند حياته يزيد على كّل �آلال� �Dآلفا%. Dلذلك ملّا @cP عليٌّ – @ضي �هللا عنه٣٦٣ 
– @جًال Dمعه Dلد~، فقا�: "ال حتّبه! فإّنه \m عاÓ كّد�، [�: P١٢٣] m\D ما% 

هّد�."
�لوجه �لثا� عشر M بياm مقابح هذ~ �حلياmP Q نقو�: هذ~ �حلياQ، هل هي 
 wلشي� mّباطٌل. أل �Dلقسم �أل�D ليست كذلك؟ DP ،نفسها M Qٌطّيبٌة٣٦٤ لذيذ
 cقوP اللتذ�'٣٦٥ به� mكثر، كاP ملستطا) �ملشتهى �للذيذ كّلما كانت مشاهدته�
�لفا@Ñ عن٣٦٦ كّل �ألعما� �Dألقو��،   mإلنسا� mيكو mP ب¯ mكمل؛ فكاPD
�ملر�ِقب ملرD@ �لساعا% �Dآلنا%٣٦٧ عليه حا� كونه حّيU، َيعُظُم �لتذ�ُ'~ بذلك٣٦٨؛ 

.mكاD :� ٣٥٧

٣٥٨ �: Dهذ�.

٣٥٩ �: كما�.

٣٦٠ �: pيع. Dفو� �لسطر M �: ألسبا).

.� ،L ٣٦١ سقطت من

٣٦٢ BياM Qo �: نعو' باهللا.

٣٦٣ L: علي بن �Ô طالب. �: علي بن ÔP طالب كر� �هللا Dجهه.

.L ٣٦٤ سقطت من

٣٦٥ L: �لتذ�'~.

٣٦٦ L: على.

٣٦٧ �: �DألDقا%.

٣٦٨ �: لذلك.
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أل٣٦٩mّ، على هذ� �لتقدير، فهو يشاِهد �للذيَذ �ملشتَهى. Dمعلوٌ� mّP 'لك باطٌل؛ 
 mّلذلك، فإD .ال ميكنه حتّمُل 'لكD ،ل عن كّل �ألعما� يضيق٣٧٠ قلُبه ألmّ �ملعطَّ
�مللو� يشغلو٣٧١m Pنفسهم بالصيد DبالنرD oبالشطرنج٣٧٢ Dبسما� �خلر�فا% من 

�حلكايا%٣٧٣، كّل 'لك فر�@£ عن كونه معّطًال عن مز�Dلة٣٧٤ �ألعما�.
ُيقا�: هذ~ �حلياM Q نفسها غa طّيبٍة Dال   ٣٧٥mP هوD – -لثا� �لقسم  PDّما 
لذيذQٍ – فنقو�: \٣٧٦m كاm �ألمر كذلك، فما �لسبب mّP M كّل حيو�mٍ يكر~ 
�لوجو~، Dفّر منه على   cقوP َفعه علىoَ �ملوَ%؛ ٣٧٧D \'� ¾ّيل نزDَ� �ملوِ% به، 

Pعظم �لوجو~؟  فهذ� �ملع§ PيضU حالٌة عجيبٌة، ال بّد من �لتأّمل فيه.
 mيكو mP ّما\ mنقو�: هذ� �إلنسا mP Qمقابح هذ~ �حليا M لوجه �لثالث عشر�
@ئيسU على �لغDP ،a ال يكوMD .m كّل �Dحٍد من �لقسمني Pنو�ٌ� من �آلفا%. Pّما 
 mفنقو�: �لرئاسة \منا [�: ٢٦٣] تكو – Uئيس@ mيكو mP هوD – �Dّلقسم �أل�
 oعد m٣٧٨ كّلما كاD .لرئيس� Qo�@\ فقD قعًة على�D حو�� �خلد�P mكا �'\ Qًلذيذ
�خلد� Pكثر، كانت \@��o%٣٧٩ �لرئيس Pكثر. Dكّلما كانت �إل@��o%٣٨٠ Pكثر، 

.Q@مكر "m٣٦٩ �: "أل

٣٧٠ L: �لضيق.

.mيستعملو :L ٣٧١

٣٧٢ �D :� ،Lلنر�D oلشطرنج.

٣٧٣ "من �حلكايا%" سقطت من �. L: عن �حلكايا%.

 .� ،L ٣٧٤ ساقطة من

.L ٣٧٥ سقطت من

.mفا :L ٣٧٦

.L ٣٧٧ سقطت من

.L ٣٧٨ سقطت من

 .Qo�@\ m٣٧٩ �: كا

.Qo�@٣٨٠ �: �ال
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كانت �آلال� �حلاصلة بسبب [L: ١٣٦)] فو% تلك �ملر��o%٣٨١ Pكثر. لكن 
 mّأل كاملمتنع؛  Pبد£  �جلسمانّية   [(١٢٣  :�]  %�oملر�� حصو�   mّP �ملعلو�  من 
Pجسا� هذ� �لعا� مبنّيٌة على �لتغّير �Dلتبّد� Dسرعة �النقر�» �Dالنقضاw، كأ�ا 
�لزئبق٣٨٢ يتبّد�٣٨٣ من حاٍ� \g حاٍ�. فثبت Pّنه٣٨٤ كّلما كانت �لرئاسة Pك�٣٨٥ 
PDعظم، كانت �حلسر�%٣٨٦ �Dلزفر�% �Dلغمو� ��Dمو� PقوPD cكثر. PDّما �لقسم 
 mP ّما\D ،UمDمعّطًال �ر mيكو mP فهو \ّما – Uئيس@ mال يكو mP هوD – -لثا�

.mا منفِّر�sكالD ؛Uضعيف Uمoخا mيكو
 ٣٨٧mّ\ :لرئاسة� M حو�� هذ� �لعا�، ال سّيماP مقابح M لوجه �لر�بع عشر�
حصو� �لرئاسة \ّما mP يكوm مع �لعد�، DP مع �لظلم؛ Dكالsا مذمو٣٨٨�ٌ. Pّما 
 mكّل َمن كا g\ ٣٨٩ تسليم �لرئاسةg\ هذ� يفضي mّ؛ أل@ٌ مع �لعد�، فهذ� متعذِّ
 m\D .لبّتة� gDP به PDشّد �ستحقاقU له٣٩٠. Dمثل هذ~ �لرئاسة كأ�ا٣٩١ � تّتفق 
حصلت٣٩٢، \ّال \�ا كانت٣٩٣ M غاية �لند@PD .Qّما مع �لظلم، فهذ� PيضU منفٌِّر؛ 

.%�o�@٣٨١ �: �إل

٣٨٢ L، �: فا�ا كالزئبق.

٣٨٣ �: تبد�.

.m� :L ٣٨٤

٣٨٥ L، �: �كثر.

٣٨٦ L: �لكّر�%.

.m٣٨٧ �: أل

.m٣٨٨ �: مذموما

٣٨٩ L، �: يقتضي.

٣٩٠ سقطت من �.

٣٩١ �: كأمنا.

٣٩٢ L: جعلت.

٣٩٣ سقطت من �.
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ألmّ 'لك يوِجب٣٩٤ �ستحقاَ� �للعِن �Dلتحق�D aلتوبيخ ِمن Pهل �لعقل �Dلدين. 
Dَتصوُّ@ هذ~ �ألحو�� PيضU منّفٌر جّد£.

�ا ال ميكن \جر�Õها٣٩٥ على P هوD :قبائح �لرئاسة M لوجه �خلامس عشر�
شاَفَه٣٩٦ كلَّ  لو  �لفاضل  �لكامل  �لرئيس   mّفإ �DلتزDير.  �لكذ)  مع  \ّال  �لظاهر 
 ،mٍفالD mٍفال mDo ّنكPD ،لتعظيم� �لفالّ- من  �لقد@  \ّال  َتستِحّق  بأّنك ال  Pحٍد 
"\ّنك  Pحٍد:  لكّل  يقو�   mPD بّد  ال  بل  Dاليُته.  �Dختّلت  @ئاسُته،  لتشّوَشت٣٩٧ 
Pفضل �لناPD ،Lكمل PصحاD ،Ôعليك �عتماAo؛ D\- على عزٍ� ٣٩٨mP Pُ@بيك 
 mّP فثبت .mֲٌדتاD @ٌDB D (ٌكّل ما يقوله كذ mّP ّنه يعلمP ؛ مع"�aَغ Ô@Pُ فو� ما

�لرئاسة ال تتّم \ّال مع هذ~ �ملنفِّر�%.
�لرئاسة   ٤٠١Qلّذ  [P١٢٤  :�] قبح   ٤٠٠mبيا  M عشر  �لسا��  �لوجه   ٣٩٩D
�Dإلما@D :Q'لك ٤٠٢mّP �لرئاسة \منا تكمل بكثرQ �خلد� �Dلتبع. D\'� َكُثر �ألتباُ� 
\ّال  ميكن  ال  D'لك   .aلكث� �إلنفا�   g\  [٢٦٤ :�] �لرئيُس  �حتا�   ،mُألعو��D
؛ فكاm حتصيل �ملاِ� �لكثP aشّق. فلو � يكن  باملا� �لكثD .aحتصيل �ملاِ� شا�ٌّ
للرئيس٤٠٣ من �ملتاعب �Dملشاّ� \ّال٤٠٤ تعلُّق قلِبه بتحصيل �ألمو�� �لكثD Qaصو�ا 

٣٩٤ سقطت من �.

٣٩٥ L: �جر�ها.

.@D٣٩٦ �: شا

٣٩٧ �: تشوشت.

.L ٣٩٨ سقطت من

.� ،L ٣٩٩ سقطت من

.L ،� ٤٠٠ سقطت من

٤٠١ سقطت من �.

.mأل :L ٤٠٢

٤٠٣ L: �لرئيس.

٤٠٤ L: ال.
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عن �لُسّر�� �DللصوÉ، لكفا~ 'لك تعبD Uمشّقًة. فكيف PDّنه �تا� \g حتصيل 
تلك �ألمو�� من غD aجوهها٤٠٥! فيصa مستوِجبU لّلعن �Dخلز�D Aلنكا� بسبب 
حتصيلها. ّ� \'�٤٠٦ oفعها \g �لرعّية، فكّل٤٠٧ َمن oفع \ليه قد@£ من �ملا�، فذلك 
 M ّنه قّللP لز�ئد عليه، فيلعنه بسبب� M لرجل يستحقر 'لك �لَقْد@، فيطمع٤٠٨�
\ّال  DDاليته  @ئاسته   [P١٣٧ :L] ِمن يستفيد٤٠٩  ال  �لرئيس  فهذ�  �لعطية.  تلك 
�لطعن �Dللعن M �ألMD �Dّ �آلِخر، D\ّال �ستحقا� �لعذ�)٤١٠ �Dملقت من عند �هللا 

عند �لدخل �Dخلر�.
َحسَن   mيكو  mP \ّما  �لناهي  �آلمر٤١١  �لرئيس  هذ�   mّP عشر  �لسابع  �لوجه 
�لِعشر٤١٢Q، طّيب �ُخللق، غa مهيٍب، D\ّما mP يكوm مهيبU معّظمMD .U كّل �Dحٍد 
�م \'� �ختلطو� به٤١٣ �D �شمو~، P فهو ،�Dّّما �لقسم �ألP .%ٌفاC من �لقسمني
�٤١٤ يبق له M قلوֲדم Dقٌع؛ فال٤١٥ ينقاmDo له �لبّتة، Dال يلتفتوm \ليه. �Dلرعية \'� 

كانو� كذلك، صا@ 'لك سببU لز��D �ملُلك Dخلر�)٤١٦ �لعا�. 
PDّما �لقسم �لثا-، Dهو mP يكوm مهيبU عظيم �لسطوQ شديد �لقهر، فاآلفة 

٤٠٥ D :Lجوֲדا.

.L ٤٠٦ ساقطة من

٤٠٧ �: Dكل.

٤٠٨ D :� ،Lيطمع.

٤٠٩ L: يستقد@.

٤١٠ M :L �أل�D �Dآلخر �Dالستخفا� �Dلعذ�).

.� M Qئد�B D�D ٤١١

.D Q٤١٢ �: �ملعاشر

٤١٣ سقطت من �.

.�D ~تشمو� :L ٤١٤

٤١٥ �: Dال.

٤١٦ �: خر�).
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�م \'� خافو~٤١٧، فرمبا قصد٤١٨�D قتَله Dعزَله٤١٩. PDّما \m قيل: "\ّنه ال بد P فيه
 [(١٢٤ :�] معلوٍ�،   aغ �حلّق٤٢٠  �لتوّسط  فذلك  �حلالتني"،  بني  �لتوّسط  من 
Dمقد�@~ غa مضبوªٍ. فرمبا Pتى �إلنساm بالرفق M موضٍع كاm �لالئق به �لقهر 
 Uبد£ خائفP ٤٢٢ �لرئيسmبالضّد منه. فلهذ� �لسبب، يكو mمبا كا@D ٤٢١؛Qلسطو�D

Dجًال Pّنه هل٤٢٣ Pصا) فيما Pتى به، �P ال٤٢٤.
�لوجه �لثامن عشر: mّP �لرئيس \ّما mP ُيسّوA بني pيع Pصحابه M �لعطية 
ل �لبعَض على �لبعض. Pّما �لقسم �أل�Dّ، فهو من Pعظم  �Dلتعظيم٤٢٥، D\ّما mP ُيفضِّ
ير�عي٤٢٦  ال  �لرجل  هذ�   mّ\" يقا�:  فإّنه  �Dلرئاسة.  �ململكة  الختال�  �ألسبا) 
مر�تَب �حلقو�، Dال يفوِّ» �ملنصَب \P gهله. فوجب [�: ٢٦٥] �لفر�@ منه". 
PDّما �لقسم �لثا-، فهو PيضU يوِجب Dقوَ� �حلسد M قلب �ملرجو¢؛ D'لك ممّا 
�مله على �لفتك بالرئيس، Dقصِد~ بكّل سوwٍ عند �لقد@D .Q'لك PيضU من Pعظم 

�آلفا%.
 -\" �لَتَز�:  �لو�حد٤٢٧  �لرجل   mّP حقيقتها  �لرئاسة   mّP عشر  �لتاسع  �لوجه 

٤١٧ �: خافو�.

.~Dقصد :L ٤١٨

٤١٩ سقطت من �.

٤٢٠ سقطت من �.

.gDP Qلسطو�D به �لقهر m٤٢١ �:كا

.� M Q@٤٢٢ مكر

.L ٤٢٣ سقطت من

٤٢٤ "Dجًال Pنه Pصا) فيما Pتى به �P ال" سقطت من �. Dتصحيحها با�امش، سقط 

معظمه مع �لترميم.
.L ٤٢٥ سقطت من

٤٢٦ L: ير��.

٤٢٧ سقطت من �D :� .Lلو�حد.
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بإصال¢  يفي  ال  �لو�حد٤٢٩   mإلنسا� Dعقل  �خللق".  مهّما%  pيَع٤٢٨  Pُصلح 
مقاٌ� صعٌب،  Pّنه  فثبت  �خللق!  مهّما%  بإصال¢  يفي  بعينه٤٣٠؛ فكيف  مصاحله 

Dفيه خطٌر.
�لوجه �لعشر�": هب mّP هذ~ �لرئاسة M غاية �للّذ�D Qلبهجة. \ّال \٤٣١mّ عند 
�ملو%، ال بّد ِمن ترِكها. فكّلما٤٣٢ كانت تلك٤٣٣ �للّذP QقوPD cكمل، كانت 

�آلال� �حلاصلة بسبب ترِكها PقوPD cكمل. 
Dعند �لتعا@» يقتضي �لعقُل Dجوَ) �لبقاw على �لعد�٤٣٤ �ألصلّي.

�لقسم �لثالث:
 M �للّذ�% �لعقلّية �حلاصلة بسبب �لعلو�

�علم mّP �لعلو� \ّما عقلّيٌة، D\ّما Dضعّيٌة. Pّما �لعلو� �لوضعّية، فإّنه ال ُينتَفع ֲדا٤٣٥ 
\ّال بسبب مصاÒ �حلياQ �جلسمانّية. �Dلتبع٤٣٦ [L: ١٣٧)] ال يكوP mكمَل من 
 Òّال ملصا\ oجلسمانّية، كانت �لعلو� �ل± ال ُتر�� Qألصل. فلّما بّيّنا خساسَة �حليا�
هذ~ �حلياQ [�: P١٢٥] �خلسيسة gDP باخلساسة. Dֲדذ� �حلر�، تعر� P mّPكثر 

٤٢٨ ساقطة من �.

٤٢٩ سقطت من �، �.

٤٣٠ �: مصاÒ نفسه.

.L ٤٣١ سقطت من

٤٣٢ L: فلما.

٤٣٣ سقطت من �.

٤٣٤ L: يقضي �لعقل بوجو) تفاعل �لعد�. �: يقضي �لعقل بوجو).

٤٣٥ �: به.

٤٣٦ �D :Lلنفع.
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\ّال  فيها   Qفائد ال  ألّنه٤٣٧  خسيسٌة،  علوٌ�  عليها  مقِبلني  �خللَق   cَتر �ل±  �لعلو� 
@عاية٤٣٨ �ملصاÒ �لدنيوّية. 

�لعلم  Pّما  لغaها.   DP لذ�ִדا،  mP تكوm مطلوبًة  \ّما  فهي  �لعقلّية،  �لعلو�  PDّما 
�لعقلّي٤٣٩ �ملطلو) لغa~، فهو �ملنطق. Dملّا كاm مطلوبU لغa~، كاm شرفه على 
 Qٌ@بالذ�%، فهي �صو �ملطلوبة  �لعقلّية  �لعلو�  Pّما   ٤٤٠D .aلغ� قْدِ@ شرِ� 'لك 
P M@بعة Pنو�ٍ�: معرفة �إلله، Dمعرفة �لرDحانّيا%، Dمعرفة �لعا� �ألعلى، Dمعرفة 

�لعا� �ألسفل.
�لقسم �ألD :�Dّهو معرفة �إلله، Dهو Pشر� �ألقسا�. Dلكن َمن �لذDَ Aَصل 
\g عتبة تلك �حلضرQ �لعالية! Dَمن �لذA شّم @�ئحَة 'لك �جلنا) �ملقدLَّ! فحاصُل 
�لعقو�٤٤١ ظنوD mٌُحسباناٌ%، Dمنتهى �ألمر DPهاٌ� Dخياالٌ%. �DلذA يقرِّ@ 'لك 
Dجوٌ~؛ بعضها \pالّيٌة، Dبعضها تفصيلّيٌة. [�: ٢٦٦] Pّما �إلpالّية، فمن Dجوٍ~.

[�لوجو~ �إلpالّية]

�Dّأل�

يقينّية   DP  ،wًبتد�� \ّما  يقينّيًة —  ماoّته  \'� كانت  \ّال  يقينّيًة   mتكو �حلّجة ال   mّ\
�للز٤٤٢�ِD عّما هو يقيZٌّ �بتد�wً، \ّما بو�سطٍة �DحدDP ،Qٍ بوسائط، شأm كلِّ �Dحٍد 

٤٣٧ L، �: فإنه.

٤٣٨ �: \عانة.

.Aلذ� :� M QoياB ٤٣٩

.L ٤٤٠ سقطت من

٤٤١ BياM Qo �: كلها.

.�Dللز :� ،L ٤٤٢
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منها 'لك — Dكانت صو@ته PيضU يقينّيًة، \ّما �بتد�D ،wً\ّما بو�سطٍة. Dِمن �ملعلو� 
mّP �ملقّدما% \'� كانت يقينّيًة �بتد�wً، �مَتنع Dقوُ� �ل��Ø فيها؛ D\'� كانت يقينّيَة 
 Q@كانت �لصو �'\D .فيه٤٤٣ UيضP ��Øقوُ� �لD متنع� ،wًبتد�\ ٌّZعّما هو يقي �ِDللز�

يقينّيَة �لصّحِة، �متنع PيضD Uقو� �ل��Ø فيها٤٤٤. 
٤٤٥D \'� ثبت هذ�، فنقو�: كّل ما كاm برهانU يقينّيU، فإmّ َمن ِ¿عه DDَقف 
 mفيه. فإ �Bينا mP ميع مقّدماته، [�: ١٢٥)] فإّنه ميتنع منهÙ عقُله ªحاPD ،عليه
بقي له٤٤٦ نز�ٌ� فيه، Dجب mP يكوm ألجل mّP مقّدماته خاليٌة عن تلك �لشر�ئط، 

٤٤٧DP ألجل mّP تركيبه خا٤٤٨�ٍ عن 'لك.
 M بر�هني٤٥٠"، لو كانت" Qملسّما� w٤٤٩ \'� ثبت هذ�، فنقو�: هذ~ �ألشياD
 mPD ֲדا٤٥١ ُيِقّر   mP Dََجَب  عليها،  َمن ¿عها DDقف  لكاm كّل  بر�هني،  Pنفسها 
 mّفإ  ،"Uبرهان" �خلصمني  Pحُد  يسّميه   Aلذ�  mّP  cنر Dحيث  Pصًال.  ينِكرها  ال 
 wهذ~ �ألشيا mّP عِلمنا ،Uضعيف Uال يفيد له ظّنD ،يعرفهD خلصم �لثا-٤٥٢ يسمعه�
ليست P Mنفسها بر�هني، بل هي مقّدماٌ% ضعيفٌة �نضافت �لعصبّيُة �Dملحّبُة \ليها؛ 

فيجعل٤٥٣ بعُضهم كوَنه برهانU، مع mّP �ألمر M نفسه ليس كذلك.

٤٤٣ "D\'� كانت يقينّية �للز�D عّما هو يقيZّ \بتد�wً �متنع Dقو� �لP ��ØيضU فيه" سقطت 
.L من

٤٤٤ �، L: فيه.

.� ،L ٤٤٥ سقطت من

٤٤٦ سقطت من L. �: به.

.D :L ٤٤٧

.Ãخا :L ،� ٤٤٨

٤٤٩ سقطت من �.

٤٥٠ L، �: بال��هني.

٤٥١ �: يقبلها.

.Aلذ� :L ٤٥٢

٤٥٣ �: فيخّيل.
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�حلّجة �لثانية

�جلزَ�  Pفاoته  �حلّجة  تلك   mّP Dيزعم  بالتشبيه �ّجٍة،  �لقو�  على  �ملشبِّه �تّج   mّ\
 :L] تلك mّP بالتعطيل، Dيزعم  �لقو�  ل PيضU �تّج �ّجٍة على  �Dليقني. �Dملعطِّ
P١٣٨] �حلّجة Pفاoته �جلزَ� �Dليقني. فإّما mP يقا�: "\٤٥٤mّ كّل �DحدQٍ من هاتني 
�حلّجتني صحيحٌة يقينّيٌة٤٥٥"، فحينئٍذ َيلز� ِصد٤٥٦�ُ �لنقيضني. Dهو باطٌل. D\ّما 
�ألمر   mكا  ºم \ّنه  \ّال  فاسدQٌ؛   ٤٥٨cألخر�D "\حد�sا٤٥٧ صحيحٌة،  يقا�:   mP
كذلك، كانت مقّدمٌة٤٥٩ �DحدQٌ من مقّدما% تلك �حلّجة باطلًة M نفسها، مع 
mّP �لذA [�: ٢٦٧] متّسك بتلك �حلّجة جَز� بصّحة تلك �ملقّدمة �بتد�wً". فهذ� 
يدّ� على mّP �لعقل قد ¯ز� بصّحة �لفاسد جزم٤٦٠U �بتد�D .wً\'�٤٦١ كاm �ألمر 
كذلك، كاm �لعقل غa مقبو� �لقوِ� M �لبديهّيا%. D\'� كاm كذلك، فحينئٍذ 

تفسد pيُع �لدالئل. 
فنقو�:  متقّدمٍة"،  لشبهٍة  �لفاسد  'لك  بصّحة  جَز�  \منا  "�لعقل  قالو�:   mفإ
فقد٤٦٢ حصل M تلك �لشبهة �ملتقّدمة مقّدمٌة فاسدQٌ. فإm كاm َجَز� ֲדا لشبهٍة٤٦٣ 

[�: P١٢٦] Pخرc، لز� �لتسلسُل. m\D كاm �بتد�wً، فقد توّجه �لطعُن.

.L ،� ٤٥٤ سقطت من

٤٥٥ �: بعينه.

٤٥٦ �: ضد.

٤٥٧ �: \حد�ها. �: \حدsا.

٤٥٨ �: �آلخر.

٤٥٩ L: مقدمته.

.L ٤٦٠ سقطت من

٤٦١ �: فإ'�.

.L ٤٦٢ سقطت من

٤٦٣ �: بشبه.
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�حلّجة �لثالثة

\ّنا نرc �لدالئل �لقوّية M بعض �ملسائل �لعقلّية متعا@ضًة؛ ِمثَل مسألة٤٦٤ �جلوهر 
�لفرo. فإّنا نقو�: كّل متحيٍِّز، فإmّ ميينه غaُ يسا@~؛ Dكّل ما كاm كذلك، فهو 

منقِسٌم؛ ينتج mّP كّل متحيٍِّز منقِسٌم.
ّ� نقو�: �آلmُ �حلاضُر غa منقسٍم؛ D\ّال، � يكن٤٦٥ كّله حاضر£، بل بعضه. 
 Ãفلز� تتا .~oجوD mَِخر مّتصٍل بآC mٍC M عدمه �ُDّP mمنقسٍم، كا aغ mكا �'\D

.٤٦٦Pَُّل± ال تتجز� wمن �ألجز� Uب �آلنا%. Dيلز� منه كوmُ �جلسم مركَّ
 mّP نعلمD .اsحدP عن٤٦٧ Uشافي Uال جند جو�بD .mمتعا@ضا mلدليال� mفهذ�
Pحد �لكالمني شبهٌة. فكاP mحُد �لكالمني مشتمًال٤٦٨ على مقّدمٍة باطلٍة؛ Dقد 

جَز� �لعقُل بصّحتها �بتد�٤٦٩wً. فصا@ �لعقُل مطعون٤٧٠U فيه.

�حلّجة �لر�بعة

 mفِعلُمنا بكو ،oٌحصل عقيَب 'لك �لنظر �عتقاD ،ستقصينا�D تأّملناD ّنا \'� نظرنا\
'لك �العتقاo علمm\ ،U كاm ضرD@ّيU، فهو باطٌل؛ ألّنه كثa£ ما ٤٧١mP ينكشف 

٤٦٤ L: مسائل.

٤٦٥ �: ميكن.

.Pال تتجز wجز�P :� ٤٦٦

٤٦٧ �: من.

٤٦٨ �: Pحدsا Dنعلم P mّPحد �لكالمني مشتمٌل.

٤٦٩ L، �: �بد�.

٤٧٠ �: مظنونا.

.� ،L ٤٧١ سقطت من
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٤٧٢ سقطت من �.

٤٧٣ C :Lخر Dتسلسل.

.L M Qئد�B "٤٧٤ "�حلجة �خلامسة

.L ٤٧٥ سقطت من

٤٧٦ سقطت من �.

٤٧٧ سقطت من �.

.m٤٧٨ �: فإ

٤٧٩ سقطت من �.

.L ٤٨٠ سقطت من

.L فعاله" سقطت منP فاعًال تا@£ يفعل mيكو mP ما\D خللق� Òفق مصاD ٤٨١ "على

mّP �حلّق Íالفه. m\D كاm نظرّيU، �فتقر \o gليٍل Cَخر٤٧٢؛ Dلز� �لتسلسُل٤٧٣؛ Dهو 
�اٌ�.٤٧٤

[�لوجو~ �لتفصيلّية]

 M  DP �إل�ّيا%،   M يقع   mP \ّما٤٧٦  �لكال�  فنقو�:  �لتفصيلّية٤٧٥،  �لوجو~  PDّما 
�لنبّو�%، M DP �ملعاP .oّما �لكال�٤٧٧ M �إل�ّيا%، فنقو�: \ّنا نشاهد هذ~ �ألجر�� 
�لعلوّية �Dلسفلّية. فالعقل ها هنا يقو�: هذ~ �ألشياw \ّما mP يقا� \ّنه حصل �ا 
مؤّثٌر، DP � �صل �ا مؤّثٌر. ٤٧٨m\D كاm �ا مؤّثٌر، فالعقل َيعت� حاَ� 'لك �ملؤّثر، 
�العتبا@   [٢٦٨ :�] Pّما  �لعا�.  هذ�   M ~aتأث Dتا@Qً �سب  '�ته،  تا@Qً �سب 
�أل�Dّ، فهو mّP 'لك٤٧٩ �ملؤثِّر \ّما mP يكوm حاصًال٤٨٠ M حيٍِّز Dِجهٍة، D\ّما mP ال 
[�:١٢٦)] يكوPD .mّما [L: ١٣٨)] �العتبا@ �لثا-، فهو mّP 'لك �ملؤثِّر \ّما 
 Òفق مصاD فعاَله علىP فاعًال تا@£ يفعل mيكو mP ّما\D ،%بالذ� Uموِجب mيكو mP
�خللق، D\ّما mP يكوm فاعًال تا@£ يفعل Pفعاَله٤٨١، لكّنه ال ير�عي مصاÒَ �خللق.
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.D :L ٤٨٢

٤٨٣ �: �الحتما�.

٤٨٤ L: يقو�.

٤٨٥ �D :Lلثا-.

٤٨٦ �: Dللفاعل.

.L ٤٨٧ سقطت من

.D :L M QoياB ٤٨٨

٤٨٩ L: فنقو�.

٤٩٠ سقطت من �.

٤٩١ �، �: Dتفاصيلهم.

فنقو�: Pّما �العتبا@ �ألD – �Dّهو قو� َمن ينفي �ملؤثِّر – فالقائلوm ֲדذ� �لقو� 
ُيحتمل mP يذهبو� \g ثالثة Pنو�ٍ� من٤٨٢ �الحتماال%٤٨٣. �ألmP �Dّ يقولو�٤٨٤: 
"هذ~ �ألجسا� �Dجبُة �لوجوo لذ�Dִדا؛ فال جر� كانت غنّيًة عن �لفاعل". �لثا-٤٨٥: 
�ا – m\D � تكن �Dجبة �لوجوo لذ�Dִדا – \ّال \mّ �لوجوo ֲדا gDP. فألجل هذ~ \"
�ألDلوّية، �ستغنت عن �لفاعل." �لثالث: "\�ا �َدثٌة؛ \ّال mّP �ملحَدÐ ال حاجة به 

\g �ملؤّثر �Dلفاعل٤٨٦".
فهذ�   – بالذ�%   Uموِجب مؤّثر£٤٨٨  �ا   mّP Dهو   – �لثا-  �العتبا@  Pّما   ٤٨٧D
 mP ّما\D ،كثُر من �لو�حدP يصد@ عن �لو�حد mP Bو¯ mP على قسمني. ألّنه \ّما
 oجوD M ملؤّثر� تعاg هو  \ّنه  فيقا�٤٨٩ عند~:  ال ¯وB. فاأل�Dّ �حتماٌ� ظاهٌر؛ 
Pكثُر٤٩٠  \ليه  'هب  �حتماٌ�  �Dلثا-  �ملعّينة.  �خلاّصة  مر�تبها  على  �ملمكنا%  كّل 

�لفالسفِة، Dتفاصيله٤٩١ معلومٌة. 
Pفعاله   mتكوD تاٌ@،  فاعٌل  �لعا�  موِجد   mّP Dهو   – �لثالث  �العتبا@  PDّما 
�Dقعًة على Dجه �حلكمة Dمر�عاQِ مصاÒ �لعباo – فهذ� قوٌ� قا� به pٌع عظيٌم 
�آلال�  من   £wمملو �لعاَ�   cَنر Pّنا  Dهو  عليه سؤ�ٌ�:  Dقع  Pّنه  \ّال  �لعا�.  Pهل  من 
�Dآلفا%؛ فكيف يليق 'لك باإلله �لرحيم؟ فألجل هذ� �لسؤ��، �فتر� Pهُل �لعا� 

\g مذ�هب.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

.A'٤٩٢ �: مو

٤٩٣ �: تولد.

٤٩٤ �: Dكل.

٤٩٥ سقطت من �، �.

٤٩٦ �: �خل�D %�aلر�حا%.

٤٩٧ سقطت من �.

٤٩٨ L: فا�ا يعر».

٤٩٩ �: لعينه.

.L ٥٠٠ سقطت من

٥٠١ سقطت من �.

�م قالو�: "للعا� \�اP ،mحدsا خّيٌر فاضٌل @حيٌم، �Dلثا- P �Dّفاملذهب �أل
شّريٌر سفيٌه مؤٍ'٤٩٢." 

تعلُِّق٤٩٣  بسبب   Ðحد \منا  "�لعا�   [P١٢٧  :�] قالو�:  �م P �لثا-  �Dملذهب 
�لنفس با�يو�D .gلنفس جاهلٌة، Dكاm �ألصلح mP ال تتعّلق �لنفُس با�يوg. \ّال 
�ا ملا تعّلَقت، فاإلله �حلكيم DPَقع 'لك [�: ٢٦٩] �لتركيب على �لوجه �ألصلح P
�ألصو). فكّل٤٩٤ ما M هذ�٤٩٥ �لعا� من �خل�D aلر�حة٤٩٦، فهو من عناية �هللا. 

Dكّل ما فيه من �لشّر �Dآلفة، فهو من جهل �لنفس." 
�آلال�  من  �لعا�   M قعD ما  mP كّل  �ملعتزلة؛ ٤٩٧D هو  قو�  �لثالث  �ملذهب 

�Dآلفا%، فإmّ �هللا يعوِّ»٤٩٨ عنها يوَ� �لقيامة. 
هو  �لغالب  لكّن  فيه خD aٌشرٌّ؛  َحَصل  �لعا�  هذ�  َخْلق   mّP �لر�بع:  �ملذهب 
�خلD .aَخْلُق �خلaِ خاليU عن �لشّر كاm ممتنعU بعينه٤٩٩. Dترُ� �خلaِ �لكثa ألجل 
 @Dفاقتضت �حلكمُة خْلَق هذ�٥٠٠ �لعا� مع ما فيه من �لشر .aٌلشّر �لقليل شرٌّ كث�

 .٥٠١Qaلكث�
�لعا� \�U فاعًال تا@£، لكّنه ال ير�عي  �لر�بع  – Dهو mّP �ذ�  PDّما �العتبا@ 
مصاÒَ �لعباD oمنافعهم، [L: P١٣٩] بل تا@Qً يوصل �لنفَع \ليهم، Dتا@Qً يوصل 
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

.mP :� M QoياB ٥٠٢

٥٠٣ سقطت من �.

.� ،L ٥٠٤ سقطت من

.Aلذ� :L ٥٠٥

.L ٥٠٦ سقطت من

٥٠٧ �: �ملثالب.

٥٠٨ L، �: فهو.

.� M Qئد�B "كل ممكنةD" ٥٠٩

٥١٠ �: على مقّدمتني.

.m٥١١ �: لكا

.L ،� سقطت من "mتكو mP" ٥١٢

.DP :� ٥١٣

.�Dأل� :L ٥١٤

�لضرَ@ \ليهم؛ Dيفعل ما يشاw ِمن غa ضبٍط M �ملصا�D Òملفاسد – فهذ� �العتبا@ 
PيضU على Dجهني. �أل٥٠٢�Dّ: �ّلذين Pنَكر�D �لنبّو�D Qَلوعَد �Dلوعيَد، ٥٠٣D قالو�: 
"\ّنه ال �عتماo على Dعد~ DDعيد~، Dال على طاعته Dال على٥٠٤ معصيته"؛ Dهم 

منكر�D �لتكليف. �Dلثا-: �لذين٥٠٥ Pقّر�D بالنبّو�% �Dلتكاليف. 
فهذ~ هي �ملذ�هب �ل± 'هب \ليها Pهُل �لعا�. Dلنذكر ما٥٠٦ M كّل �Dحٍد 

منها من �ملناقب �Dملعايب٥٠٧. 
PDبعدها  �لوجو~  Pقبح  فهذ�٥٠٨  Pصًال،  �ملؤّثر  نفي  Dهو   ،�Dّأل� �العتبا@  Pّما 
عن �لعقل �Dلذ�D .�Dلطريق M \بطا� هذ� �لقو� mP نقو�: "هذ~ �ألجسا� [�: 
�لكال� مبZٌّ على  له من مؤّثٍر". فهذ�  بّد  ١٢٧)] ممكنٌة٥٠٩؛ Dكّل ممكٍن، فال 

 .mا ممكنٌة، ففيه طريقا�P mّما بياP .هاتني �ملقّدمتني٥١٠
Pّما �ملتكّلموm، فيقولوm: هذ~ �ألجسا� �َدثٌة؛ Dكّل �َدÐٍ فهو ممكٌن؛ Dكّل 
ممكٍن فله مؤّثٌر. Pّما بياmّP m �ألجسا� �َدثٌة، فأل�ا لو كانت BPلّيًة، لكانت٥١١ 
 ٥١٤�Bأل� M ا�M �أل�B \ّما mP تكو٥١٢m متحّركًة، D\ّما٥١٣ ساكنًة. Dميتنع كو
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

 .UيضP ساكنةD �Bأل� M ٥١٥ �: متحّركة

٥١٦ L: �ألجسا�.

٥١٧ L، �: ماهيتها.

٥١٨ "�Dلثالث P mPجسا� �لعا� منقسمة \g �ألجز�D wكّل ما كاm كذلك فهو ممكن لذ�ته" 

.L سقطت من
٥١٩ "غائصة" سقطت من L. �: غامضة غائصة.

٥٢٠ L: كتب �حلقيقة. 

٥٢١ �ملطالب �لعالية، ١، ٧٤ – ٩٠.

٥٢٢ �ملطالب �لعالية، ٣، ٧٧ – ١٠٠.

٥٢٣ �: �لكثDP a �لو�حد �Dحلّق Pّنه.

٥٢٤ �ملطالب �لعالية، ٤، ٣٧٣ – ٣٩٧.

فيه  �Dلكال�  مشهوٌ@،  oليٌل  Dهذ�  BPلّيًة.  كو�ا  فيمتنع  Dساكنًة٥١٥؛  متحّركًة 
معلوٌ�. 

PDّما �لفالسفة، فقد بّينو� \مكاmَ �لعا� من Dجوٍ~. �ألP mّP �Dّجسا� �لعا�٥١٦ 
 mّP �Dلثا-  �Dحٍد.  من  Pكثر   mيكو ال   oلوجو� �DDجب   [٢٧٠  :�] كثQٌa؛ 
Pجسا� �لعا� Dجوoها غa ماهّياִדا٥١٧؛ Dكّل ما كاm كذلك، فهو ممكٌن لذ�ته. 
�Dلثالث P mّPجسا� �لعا� منقسمٌة \g �ألجز�w؛ Dكّل ما كاm كذلك، فهو ممكٌن 
لذ�ته٥١٨. Dهذ~ �لوجو~ فيها مباحثاٌ% غائصٌة غامضٌة٥١٩، Dقد قّر@ناها M كتبنا 

�حلقيقّية٥٢٠. 
فيه  ُيّدعى   Qً@تاD �لبديهُة،  فيه  ُتدَّعى   Qً@فتا مؤّثٌر،  فله  ممكٍن  كّل   mّP PDّما 

�الستدالُ�. Dمتا� �لكال� فيه مذكوٌ@ M �ملطالب �لعالية،٥٢١ MD سائر �لكتب. 
PDّما �الحتما� �لثا- – Dهو mّP �ملؤثِّر M �لعا� موِجٌب بالذ�% – فتما� �لكال� 
 DP  ،aُلكث� عنه  يصد@  Pّنه هل  عليه  Dيتفّر�  �لعالية.٥٢٢  �ملطالب   M @ٌفيه مذكو
�حلّق٥٢٣ Pّنه ال يصد@ عنه \ّال �لو�حُد؟ Dمتا� �لكال� M هذين �الحتمالني مذكوٌ@ 

M �ملطالب �لعالية.٥٢٤ 
Dفق  على  يفعل   Aلذ� �ملختا@  �لفاعل  \ثبا%  Dهو  �لثالث –  �الحتما�  PDّما 
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

٥٢٥ L: �َحلَسن �Dلقبيح.

٥٢٦ �ملطالب �لعالية، ٣، ٣٠٥ – ٣٣٩. 

٥٢٧ سقطت من �. 

.L ٥٢٨ سقطت من

 .Òمصا :L ٥٢٩

 .L ٥٣٠ سقطت من

 .m� :L ٥٣١

 .DP :� ،� ٥٣٢

٥٣٣ سقطت من �. 

 .L ٥٣٤ سقطت من

 .M :L ٥٣٥

�ُحلسَن   mّP على   wٌبنا  [P١٢٨  :�] هذ�   mّP فيه  ما   �Dّفأ  – �Dملصلحة  �حلكمة 
�Dلُقبَح٥٢٥ معتَبر�P M mفعا� �هللا PDحكامه؛ Dهو M غاية �لصعوبة، على ما بّيّنا~ 
�ل±  �أل@بعة  �ملذ�هُب  عليه  يتفّر�  فإّنه  تسليمه،  بعد   ،�ّ �لعالية.٥٢٦  �ملطالب   M

'كرناها، MD كّل �Dحٍد منها٥٢٧ سؤ�الٌ% ٥٢٨D غو�مُض.
PDّما �الحتما� �لر�بع – Dهو [L: ١٣٩)] \ثبا% �لفاعل �ملختا@ �لذA ال 
ير�عي �ملصا٥٢٩Òَ، بل يفعل كيف شاo�@PD w – ففيه PيضU غو�مُض Dمباحُث٥٣٠ 

Dمشكالٌ%. 
 ٥٣١mّبأ نقطع   mP ميكننا  فهل  �أل@بعة،  �ملقاما%  هذ~  عن   �Dلنـز� بعد   �ّ
 ¢�D@سائُط من �ألD يقا�: ها هنا mP Bو¯ DP ؟gمدبِّر �لعاِ� بكّلّيته هو �هللا تعا
 UيضP ليقه؟ فهذ�¾D تقدير �هللا g\ لكّل� wَ٥٣٣ �نتهاmّP ٥٣٢ �ملدبِّر�%، معD ألجسا��D

مقاٌ� صعٌب عِسٌر. 
�لشريفة،  �لرفيعة  �Dملقّدما%  �لعالية  �ملقاما%  ֲדذ~  Pحطَت   ºم Pّنك  �Dعلم 
DDقفَت على٥٣٤ ما M كّل �Dحٍد منها ِمن٥٣٥ �لسؤ�ال% �ملشكلة �Dالعتر�ضا% 
 mكّل باٍ) �يث يكو M جلز�� mّPD ،ملعرفة �ليقينّية صعبٌة� mّP لغامضة، عِلمَت�
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠
٥٣٦ �ملِرية �Dملُرية: �لشك �Dجلد�. 

٥٣٧ سقطت من �.

٥٣٨ D :Lقعت. 

 .L ٥٣٩ سقطت من

٥٤٠ �D :Lلتقر). 

.L لتعلق ֲדا" سقطت من�D" ٥٤١

٥٤٢ �: يا ليتنا. 

٥٤٣ L: فز�لو�. 

٥٤٤ من �لبحر �لطويل. 

خاليU عن �ملِرية٥٣٦ �Dالضطر�) عزيٌز. D\'� كاm �ألمر٥٣٧ كذلك، فالشو� شديٌد، 
�Dحلرماm غالٌب، �Dآللة ضعيفٌة، �Dملطلو) قاهٌر. 

[خامتة]

D �'\Dقفَت٥٣٨ على هذ~ [�: ٢٧١] �ألحو��، صا@% �للّذ�% �حلسّية خسيسًة٥٣٩، 
\ليها،  �لوصوِ�   g\ �لعقلّية، فال سبيل   %� �للذّّ PDّما   .Qًخليالّية مستحَقر� �Dللّذ�% 
�Dلُقرِ)٥٤٠ منها، �Dلتعّلِق ֲדا٥٤١. فلهذ~ �ألسبا) نقو�: ليتنا٥٤٢ بقينا على �لعد� 
تتعّلق ֲדذ�  �لنفس �  �لعاَ�! Dليت  ليتنا ما شاهدنا هذ�   D !�Dّأل�  [(١٢٨:�]

�لبدMD !m هذ� �ملع§ قلُت:
 

ِعـقاُ�  �لعـقو�  Pقد�ِ�  �ايُة 
ُجسوِمنا  ِمن  Dحشٍة   M �D@PDحنا 
عمرنا  طوَ�  �ثنا  ِمن  نستفد   �D
DoDلٍة  @جاٍ�  ِمن  @Pينا  قد  Dكم 
شرفاِتها  َعَلت  قد  جباٍ�  ِمن  Dكم 

ضالُ�  مني  �لعالـَ سعِي  PDكـثُر 
DDبـاُ�   cً'P oنـيانـا  Dحاصُل 
Dقـالو�  قيَل  فيه  pَعنا   mP  cسو
فباp �DoيعU مسرعـني �BDلـو�٥٤٣ 
@جـاٌ� فز�لو� �Dجلـباُ� جبـا٥٤٤�ُ
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

 .L سقطت من "D ٥٤٥ "�ملضائق

 .D :L ٥٤٦

.gتعا :� M QoياB ٥٤٧

٥٤٨ �مد ٣٨.

.١١ c@٥٤٩ �لشو

٥٥٠ طه ٥.

٥٥١ �لنحل ٥٠.

٥٥٢ فاطر ١٠.

.٧٨ w٥٥٣ �لنسا

٥٥٤ L: �لتØيه.

.٧٩ w٥٥٥ �لنسا

٥٥٦ �o :Lخل �لرD ¢Dصميم �لقلب.

.� ،L ٥٥٧ سقطت من

.D :� ٥٥٨

�Dعلم P- بعد �لتوّغل M هذ~ �ملضائق، ٥٤٥D �لتعّمق M �الستكشا� عن Pسر�@ 
 mلفرقا�D لعظيم� mCهذ� �لبا) طريقَة �لقر M يُت �ألصوَ) �ألصلَحP@ ،هذ~ �حلقائق
�لكرمي، Dهو ترُ� �لتعّمِق �Dالستدالِ� بأقساِ� Pجساِ� �لسمو�% �Dأل@ضني على 
Pلتفاصيل. فأقر� M «ٍخو a٥٤٦ �لتعظيم من غM لعاملني، ّ� �ملبالغة� (ّ@ oجوD
M �لتنـزيه قوَله٥٤٧، "�ُهللا �لَغِنيُّ PDََنُتُم �لُفَقَر�wُ"؛٥٤٨ Dقوَله، "لَيَس َكِمثِلِه َشيwٌ"؛٥٤٩ 
Dقوَله، "ُقْل ُهَو �ُهللا Pََحٌد". PDقرM P �إلثبا%، "�لَرَ�ُن َعَلى �لَعرÓِ �سَتَوc"؛٥٥٠ 
�لَطيُِّب".٥٥٢  �لَكِلُم  َيصَعُد  "\ِلَيِه  Dقوَله،  َفوِقِهم"؛٥٥١  ِمن  َ@بَُّهم   mََيَخاُفو" Dقوَله، 
 MD ِهللا".٥٥٣� ِعنِد  ِمن  "ُقْل ُكلٌّ  قوَله،  �هللا  �لكّل من   mّP  M [P١٤٠ :L] PقرPD
تنـزيهه٥٥٤ عّما ال ينبغي قوَله، "َما Pََصاَبَك ِمن َحَسَنٍة َفِمَن �ِهللا Dََما Pََصاَبَك ِمن 

َسيَِّئٍة َفِمن َنفِسَك".٥٥٥ Dعلى هذ� �لقانوm، فِقْس.
PDقو� ِمن صميم �لقلب، Dمن �oخل [�: P١٢٩] �لرD¢٥٥٦: \- مقرٌّ بأmّ كّل 
 ٥٥٨DP كّل ما فيه عيٌبD ،٥٥٧ هو �ألكمل �ألفضل �ألعظم �ألجّل فهو لكmما كا
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

نقٌص فأنت منـزٌَّ~ عنه. Dمقرٌّ بأmّ عقلي Dفهمي٥٥٩ قاصٌر عن �لوصو� \g ُكنِه 
حقيقِة 'ّ@Qٍ من 'ّ@�ِ% لوقاتك. Dمقرٌّ بأ- ما مدحُتك مبا يليق بك؛ ألmّ �ملد�ئح 
ال  عّما  �ِهللا  تنـزيه  Dهو٥٦٠  �جلال�،  \ّما M شرِ¢ صفا%  نوعني.   M Qٌ@صو�
ينبغي؛ D\ّما M شرِ¢ صفا% �إلكر��٥٦١، Dهو Dصُف �ِهللا بكونه خالقU �ذ� �لعا�. 
Pّما �أل�Dّ، ففيه سوoP wٍ) من بعض �لوجو~؛ ألmّ �لرجل \'� قا� [�: ٢٧٢] 
َيستوِجب٥٦٢  فإّنه   ،"Éبأبر بأصّم Dال  Dلسَت  بأعمى،  لسَت  "Pنت   :mللسلطا
�لزجَر �Dحلجَر. PDّما �لثا-، ففيه سوoP wٍ)؛ ألp mّيع كماال% �ملخلوقا% بالنسبة 
\g كما� �خلالق نقائص؛ فشرُ¢ كماِ� �خلالق بِنَسٍب \ضافّيٍة٥٦٣ \g �ملخلو�٥٦٤ 

٥٦٥.(ٍoP wُسو
هذين  Pحد  من  \ّال  مدحك  على  Pقد@  ال  بأ-  مقرٌّ   ٥٦٦-\  !Qلعّز�  (ّ@ فيا 
�لطريقني. Dمقرٌّ بأmّ كّل �Dحٍد منهما ال يليق Ùاللك Dبعّزتك. DلكZ كاملعذD@؛ 

حيث٥٦٧ ال Pعر� شيئU سو�~، Dال Pهتدg\ A ما هو Pعلى منه.
Dكما�  Pلوهّيتك،  Dُهوّية   ،�oجو Dكما�   ،�oجوD بوجو)  فأسألك٥٦٨ 
�ل±  �لكماال%  Pنت، Dبتلك  \ّال  يعرفها Pحٌد  �ل± ال  صمدّيتك، Dبتلك �حلقيقة 
 Zم تقبل   mPD Pخطأُ%،  ما  كّل   ٥٦٩M Zتعفو ع  mP Pنت،  \ّال  Pحٌد  يعرفها  ال 

٥٥٩ L: فهمي Dعقلي.

٥٦٠ �: فهو.

٥٦١ L: �اللتز��.

٥٦٢ L: فانتم يستوجبو�.

٥٦٣ L، �، �: بسبب \ضافته. 

٥٦٤ �: �ملخلوقا%.

.١، ١٢٥ ،aلكب� aلتفس� :m@٥٦٥ قا

٥٦٦ L: �نا.

.L ٥٦٧ سقطت من

٥٦٨ �D :Lسالك.

٥٦٩ سقطت من �.
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٥

١٠

١٥

٢٠

 ٥٧٠D توفيقك oِتيُت ֲדا [�: ١٢٩)] مبدP ±من �ألعما� �ل Zكلَّ ما �@تضيَته م
بر�تك٥٧١ Dفضلك، يا P@حم �لر��ني!٥٧٢

 .Qهر�  Qبلد  M �خليالّية،  �للّذ�%   �ّ' با)   �DّP  g\ �لرسالة،   �DّP من  كتبُت 
 mخر �لر�بع عشر من شعباC M ،mلسلطا� @�o M �B@خو� Qبلد M ~خرC g\ كتبُتD

– ُختم بالر�D ¢Dلر�حة �Dلر�اm – سنة P@بع Dستمئة.٥٧٣

٥٧٠ سقطت من �.

٥٧١ �: D@�تك.

٥٧٢ �: قا� �ملصنف @�ه �هللا. D :Lصّلى �هللا على سّيدنا �ّمٍد CDله �لطّيبني �لطاهرين. 

�: Dصّلى �هللا على سّيد �خلالئق �ّمٍد Dعلى Cله �لطّيبني �لطاهرين. 
٥٧٣ "كتبت من ... P@بع Dستمئة" M � فقط.
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